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Wallowa County, unlike Gaul is divided naturally into four parts

instead of three: The high mountains the valley with it' a adjoining

grassland plateau, the timber covered plateau, and the canyons. It

lies in the extreme northeastern part of the state of Oregon. It is

one of Oregon's larger counties with a total area of 2,O33,92O acres.

It is not dansely populated, having only 7,0:36 residents according to

the 1960 census

The high mountains of Waflowa County have come to be known as the

"Switzerland of Amerióa" From the lofty ice-crowned peaks of Eagle

Cap, at ihor and Sacajawea to the somber depths of Hells Canyon

of the Sn'ake River; from the flowering Alpine meadows to the green

fields of th b.,auti.fu1 Wallowa Valley, from the tiny jewel-like lakes

among the granitea to the rippled surfaces of Wallows Lake at. the foot

of the mont.ino, one soon exhausta his superlatives in describing the

scene!-y and coiogy of this unique land. Is it any wonder that Chief

Joseph aid his small band ci' Nez Perce fought so valiantly against our

government when we forced them out and took their homeland I

Wallowa County although close by the Old Oregon Trail was little

influencd by the early fur trade or the mountain men. Because of

natural barriers, the explorers and the caravans of pioners passed it

by, little ct-earning that such a land lay just over the mountains. The

few wandering prospectors who chanced upon this valley of 'winding

waters four4 no gold and the gold rtish passed and eddied arid swirled

around Wallowa County with little effect upon the tranqnili ty of the

scene. The missionaries found more easily accessible locations and

their influence was negligible upon the native Nez Perce. It was not

until the choice grazing lands elsewhere in the Oregon country were

fully appropriated, that the white man cane to Wallowa County in
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This led to the tragic and lamentable Nez Ferce war of 1877. It

is a sad reflection upon the frailities of mankind, that greed and

rapacity should so often overpower the finer sense-abilities of moral

values, leading to perpetuation of dishonorable and unscrupulous acts,

later to be deplored with deep regret. The Nez Perce ware driven out

of Wallows County and a pastoral and limited agricultural economy

quickly developed. During the '80's and '90's most of the choice lands

were patented and the open range lands were over stocked with horses,

sheep and. cattle. Around the turn of the century and for a few years

thereafter much timber land and marginal agricultural and grazing land

passed into private cnership.

During all this time Wallows County remained very much in the

stage of pioneer develcpment. Ingress and egress was almost entirely

confined to one very poor wagon road. All supplies had to be freight&

in with team and wagon. First from far away points, then from some..

what nearer sources of supply. ShIpments of produce were hauled out

in wagons to a 1 irited extent, but most of the product of the land was

driven out on the hoof, including horses, cattle, sheep and hogs.

The railroad came to Waflowa County in 1909 but it was not until

about 1925 that a good road was built into the county. With the coming

of the railroad, industry began to grow. Lumbering was of greatest

importance but there were other minor starts.

The pastoral economy began to give way to a diversified agri..

culture with 11jed minor industries.

During the last quarter of the 19th century the lumbering in-

dustry moved west. New England, the East and much of the lake states

had been stripped of their easily accessible timber. The "Lumber

aronsu had left a scene of desolation in their wake, as a result of
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the prevelant "cut-out and get-out" philosophy. Men of vision and

foresters such as Grover Cleveland, Gifford Pinchot and Theodore

Roosevelt realized that drastic action was necessary if the nation was

to survive through wise use and conservation of our natural resources.

So it came about, that through the efforts of these men and others,

most of the remaining public forest lands in the west were withdrawn

from entry under the homestead, timber claim and other alienation land

laws, and set aside as Forest Reserves later to become National Forests.

Nearly all the public forest lands in Wallowa County were withdra'n

from entry and established as Forest Reserves by 1905. However, many,

many thousands of acres of forest lands had passed into private owner..

ship prior to this.

The National Forest in Waflowa County therefor antedates the

coining of the railroad to the county and because of the late develop-

ment of Wallca County there 13 a larger percentage of good forest and.

range land inc1udzd in the National Forest than is generally truck of

the neighboring counties. For the same reasons it is also true that

the privately owned timber land has sustained the timber industry

into more recent years than is true of our neighboring counties. It

now seems reasonable to expect the continuance of a healthy vigorous

timber industry in Wallows. County of a size coimensurate with our

limited population. Better management is becoming appearant on xmieh

of the privately owned timber lands as a result of a better understan-

ding of conservation practices by land owners and timber interests

alike. Conservative use of range lands and. better management practices

on range lands, both public and prtvate, are also becoming evicent.

The outlook for the livestock interests of Wallows. County therefor is

bright.



Wallowa County is riàh in the natural resources of Wildlife, and

Recreation, and the basic resources of soil and water have been very

little damaged as yet. Al]. of these resources are a priceless heritage

which can be used, developed and increased; or squandered and disa-

pated. what is your pleasure?

Of a total area in Waflowa County of 2,033,920 acres, 1,073,973

acres are within the boundaries of the Wallowa National Forest. There

are 9L,69Z. acres of privately owned lands inside the forest leaving a

total of 979,279 acres of National Forest land. This land almost

surrounds the valley and adjoining grassland plateau. Of the four

parts of the county, the valley and adjoining grassland plateau are

where nearly a].]. of the people live. The towns are there and most of

the ranches. The other three parts, the high mountains, the timber

covered plateau and the canycns are conpleinantary to the central

prtton and .'ui integral part thereof. Each is dependont on the other

It is ut the purpose of this work to trace the development and

history cf all four parts of the county, but only of the periphery,

so to speak. A cotp1ete history of Wallowa County would be a work of

considerable magnitude and in many ways the happenings of the center

would of necessity take precedence over the happenings of the pen-.

phery. I have therefor decided to treat mostly of the history of the

Wallowa National Forest with such overlaping and excursions into the

valley as will seem adviseable to maintain continenity and the relation

ship of the parts to that of the whole.



THE GEOLOGICAL STORY CF
WALLCWA cOUY

The oldest identified exposed rocks in Wallowa County were laid

down about 200 rillion years ago during the Permian Period. These

consist of altered volcanic flows and sedimentry rocks in the Wallows

Nountains. The area is made up of four major rock types; sedimentary,

consisting mainly of shales, limestones, and sandstones, crops out in

the Wallows Mountains, along the Snake River and the Imriaha River. An

ingeous unit of quartz diorite and granodiorite subsequently intruded

mmch of the Waflowa Mountains during Cretaceous times to form the

Waflowa batholtth. A volcanic unit made up of Columbia River basalt

and associated andesite flows, by far the most extensive and covering

the remitder of the country except where overlain by alluvium, was

extruded duri'g Mtocna times. The youngest unit, consisting of all-.

i.rc-izi deposits of PLi;tccai:c ar4 recont ago, ocrur mtiny in the

Wafl.cwa Vailcy.

As Eastern Oregon drifted into the Miocene time, the Cascade

Barrier" mst hays been growing. It had, commenced that long period

of vulcanism that slowly piled up ashes, cinders, lava and bombs into

the magnificant Cascade Mountains. Volcanic ashes and gases drifted

eastward, some as far as the Wallows country. Probably during extreme

outbursts ani1 a and plants perished and some were preserved as

fossils. No doubt, local yet i'Tr5ted explosive vulcanism assisted in

this rain of ashes and debris. During this epoch, cataclysms were

frequent and extensive. This was one of the greatest periods of

vulcaniszu the world has over known. Both types of volcanic activity

were present. One is manifested. by an active volcano where clouds of

smoke and steam are forced from a volcanic vent. Accompanying this

5
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are showers of ashes, cinders and bombs 'ith electrical displays.

Great streams of superheated mud and lava pour down the sides of the

growing masses. This type was prevelent in the region of the Cascades.

The other type of vulcanisni, where great cracks open in the surface of

the earth and from its depths wide streams of lava pour out over the

land, prevailed throughout Eastern Oregon, much of Eastern Washington

and most of Idaho. The molten rock was highly liquid, flowed rapidly,

and spread out in heets of broad extent.

Vast outwellings of molten rocks occurred at intervals throughout

a period embrucing many, many thousands of years. The time between

successive flows was sufficiently long in some instances to allow the

surfaces of the cooled and hardened lava to crumble under the action

of the atmosphere and form soils on which forests of oak and pine took

root and flourished.

Liia flow succeeded lava flow until thi vast region of thousands

of square zilos in extent was covered with basalt to a probably aver-

age thickness of from 3000 to O03 feet. The molten rock spread

widely over the lowlands and. about the bases of the bordering mount-

ains became capes in the sea of molten rock. Isolated mountain peaks

were surrounded by the fiery flood and submerged, or left as islands

rising above the surface.

This vast inundation of lava is one of the remarkable and one of

the most dr'tic incidents in the geological history of North America.

layers of Line volcanic dust between many of the sheets of basalt

show that distant volcanoes were in a state of violent eruption at

the time these deposits were made and the winds carried the dust far

and wide over the land. That the dust did not come from the same

supplied the basalt is shown by a marked difference in
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the chemica]. and. mineralogical composition. The dust is acid rock -

that is, rich in silica while the basalt is basic.

The vast extent of the Columbia River lava flow is only exceeded

in magnitude and depth by the Dekkan lava plateau of India.

At length the vu].can ener ceased. When sufficient titie had

elapsed for the formation of new soil by the crumbling and disente-

gration of the basalt, plants and. animals were again at home in

Eastern Oregon.

The sheets of Columbia River lava were esenti7ly horizontal when

they were sp:ead out, and so far as known, were not disturbed until

after the volcanic eruptions, to which they were due, came to an end.

During post-Miocene times the forces producing elevations and

depressions were active in Eastern Oregon. Accompanying this process

there was extensive warping and faulting until the terrain was ex-

tensively altered.

The Wallowa Mountains are as old if not older than the Siskiuous.

Both ranges probably existed before the Cascades. Several geological

cycles have contributed to their development.

During the glacial ages the northern part of the continent lay

under a sheet of ice, which extended south into northern Washington.

In Oregon there were many ir4eper4ent glaciers in the higher Cascades

and the Blue and Waflowa Mountains. These local glaciers scoured out

basins in which lakes formed.

They carved U..shaped valleys. They sculptured half-domed

mountains and left hanging valleys. They dsxmted up streams with their

moraine deposits which they pushed down from the high country.

The Cascades continued to rise arid have caused the moisture laden

winds to precipitate most of their load on the coast and western slopes

of the Cascades. Most of Eastern Oregon then became arid, except where
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the higher mountains such as the Elkhorns, the Blues nd Wallowas

trapped mach of the remaining moisture from the cloud bearing westerly

winds.

On the eastern border of Wallcwa County the Snake River has cut a

canyon down through a basalt plateau that formerly filled the area

betwesn the allowa Mountains and the Seven Devils Mountains of Idaho.

There has been considerable speculation as to just how this happened.

Hells Canyon, forso the canyon is named, is truly one of the great

canyons o the continent. IL is close to .6000 feet deep at its deepest.

Sevn miles wi1e at its narrowest arci about fifteen miles at its

broadest. It in therefore slightly deeper and narrower than the Grand

Canyon of Colcrado. There is some conjecture that the river has

followed, enlarged arid scoured out an enormous fault line which ap-

peai-ed betwesn the Columbia River lava flow where it abutted up aga

irst the 3evn Devils batholith.

No intencive geological, study has as yet been made of Hells

Canyon. This seems strange since few places offer such a variety of

formations exposed to such great depths.

This short geological story of failowa County indicates that all

the forces of nature combined to make this area one of great natural

beauty, varied c1 i tic conditions, rich in abundant pure water, good

soil and with choice flora capable of supporting well a 'wide variety

of animal life including man.



PALEOLITBIC NAN

The Wallowa Country is not an area rich in ancient artifacts of

paleolithic man. At least no important archeological finds have been

made which can be dated as early as those of Central Oregon. It would

appear from what artifacts have been found, that ancient man in Wallawa

County. lived for most of the year along the major streams. The Grande

Ronde River from Troy to Snake River and lower Joseph Creek supported

many villages and. camps. There is evidence of many inhabited sites

along the Tinnaha River from Summit Creek to Snake River, with a few

along the lower portions of the main tributaries such as Big Sheep

Creek, Horse Creek, Lightning Creek and Cow Creek. There are also

many village sites along the Snake River all the way from the Baker

County line to the mouth of the Grande Ronde River. Perhaps one

reason for the apparent dcarth of dateable artifacts is the almost

total absence c caves. The eo.ogica3. formations alcng these trccma

are not favorable for the formation of caves and few have been found.

There are sone rather large rock overhangs and where these are favor-

ably located they nearly all have evidence of human occupation. How-

ever, few if any of these offer complete protection from the ravages

of weather.

Nearly all of the ancient writings in this area are in the form

of pictographs with very few petroglyphs. Pictographa are those

writings which are painted, usually on rock, and which seek to convey

ideas by means of crude pictures, signs or marks. Petroglypha are

marks, signs or pictures which have been carved, cut or pecked into a

surface, also usually in rocks. Occasionally patroglyphs are painted

rocks. Pictograplis are usually paint

ed on rock walls, under rock overhangs or in caves, while petroglyphz

9

after being scored into, the
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are more often found on large isolated boulders.

Most of the pictographs in this area are red, black or white. The

colors appcar to have ocidized arid penetrated into the rock to become

a part of it and cannot be removed unless cut away. There is not

be1ievi to be any known method to determine the age of these writings

which rr ho anywhere from several hundred years old to several thou..

sand. The Indians found living in this area by white men disclaim any

knc;ledge of these writings. They merely ascribe them to "the ancient

people". /ttenpts to interpret the writings cannot be proven accurate.

The mean th aoribed to the marks, pictures, etc. vary with the reader

There is little doubt that pa].eolithic man in this area was de-

pendant to a large degree for his subsiatance on the bounty of the

rivers, supplcer.ted as mach as conveniently possible by game and fowl;

with roots, berries and herbs as a minor addition but probably very

important from a healthful diet standpoint.

Migraticns betwcn winter quarters in the canyons at lower elevations

and suzier huritir.g and fishing cunds did not require long moves in

Wallc County. Thenty or Thirty miles or less was often sufficient t

achieve a complete change of climate and adjust to the seasonal food

supply. Farri1y groups, or sub-tribal units, of from four to a dozen

families seen to have been the norms]. number of people moving and

living together as a unit. T1 parties of hunters no doubt pene-

trated into the remote fastness of the mountains and canyons, but the

larger oups maintained their main camps near the rivers and camas-

fields. Tha locations where ancient artifacts are most abundant bears

out this reasoning. The areas near most good springs in the h, 1 1q and

oimtains, which have good campsites, 'iill usually yield a few arrow..

heads to the i1 4gerxt searthers. The favorite camping places along the
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salmon streams, near the camas fields, or near the good huckleberry

fie)d are richer in artifacts. However, in most of these latter

thstaices the cait'pgrounds are now in cultivated fields, under groves

of trees, or in wali grassed areas, which of course makes it difficult

to find these artifacts.

The rivors of Wallowa County and some of the Creeks were exceed-

ingly rich in salmon. The Grande Ronde, Wenaha, Wailowa and linnaha

rivers were the big producers of spring, summer and fail runs of £he

various cic:.cs of salmon. The Minam and Lostine rivers were also good

for romp o' the runs, and. creeks such as Joseph, Bear Creek at Wallowa,

Big and Little Sheep and the other large tributaries of the Iinnaha were

high prc'dice:. There would also have been good hunting for deer and

elk r.ear most of these streams. However, big game was sthect to

periods of a'undance and periods of scarcity due to various causes but

mnotly to bi di .oi durir ee:e '.rinters. ie: e ore s'.scep..

tiblcm to these die-offs than elk, and modern biologists think that

perhaps tho mou'tain sheep were least susceptible to severe winter

losses. At any rate the salmon runs were more dependable and pale..

olithic man in Waflowa County based his economy priiily on fish.

It is not Icown how long the Nez Perce had occupied the Waflowa

Country befcre the coming of white men. That they occupied this area

for many generations is substantiated by tradition. Tradition also

vouches fcr the fact that they came into possession of horses nearly

a hundred years before Lewis and Clark's expedition of l80 and 1805.

The Cay'ise and Nez Perce are thought to have been the first of the

trthes of the Inland Empire to acquire the horse. They were a mounted

people when encountered by Lewis and Clark and had become expert horse..

men through three or four generations of handling horses. Their manner
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of life had become greatly altered by this event. They were more

prosperous, better fed and a great deal more mobile. Their migrations

were more easily accomplished and they expanded their territory. Some

of their migration routes were changed and good grass for their horses

influenad the selection of their camping places. Some of the old camp

1mg places were popular which had been little used before.

An interesting change occurred in Hells Canyon. It is presumed

that in earlier tirnes the Nez Perce occupied the major portion of this

canyon during the winter months because of the excellent mountain sheep

hunting there. However, with the tribe in possession of horses the

upper portion of thin canyon was too difficult of access and it is

believed that the Nez Perce no longer used the canyon above the mouth

of Saddle Creek. This area then became a favorite wintering ground

for the so-c.11ed Sheep Eaters, a branch of the Shoshonees. This

small tribe because of the ectremely rugged country that they in-

habited never oxncd many horses. They were content to live in the

rugged Seven Devils, Weiner and Boise Mountaths during the summers,

dropping into the nearby canyons for the winters. Hells Canyon was an

exceptionally good winter range for mountain sheep and many small

villages of the Sheep Eater tribe resorted to the upper reaches of th

canyon for the winter months.

Picoraphs are not plentifti through the reaches of Hells Cenyon

but at most village sites some can be found and also they can usually

be found at the math crossing places, which are not necessarily at or

near the village sLtes.

Most students of Indian culture of the Columbia Basin area ascribe

e introduction of the horse into the area to the Shoshonean people.

This subject has been extensively treated by Clark Wissler. Joel V.
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Barreman elaborates on the subject as to its effects an tribal dis-

tribution in Oregon prior to historic records of the area. Probably

as early as 1730 or 174O the northern Shoshonean tribes had acquired

horses and ware carrying on extensIve raiding forays against the Black-

foot and. other Plains tribes. The use of horses enabled tribes 'with

horses to raid non-horse owning tribes with great success because of

the suddenness of the approach and the rapidity of retreat to distances

beyond reach of Indians on foot. Within a few years, however, the

Blackfoot became the successful aggressors. They then drove the

Shoshonean tribes before them to the south and west. The Snake tribe

and the Bannock tribes of the Shoshonean people being the fartherst

west, were forced to move farther west because of this pressure from

the cast and began to raid the Sahaptin peoples who at that time

occupied all of Oregon east of the Cascades, except a strip along

the Cc1uibi River whi ch was held by lishan tribes and the southern

parts of Lake, Hrney and Maiheur Counties which was northern Psiute

country. The northern Painte were also of Shoshonean stock.

Because of the horse, the Snakes and Bannocks were successful in

dislodging the Sahaptin tribes from Central Oregon, with the exception

of the Nez Perce and Cayuse. The Nez Perce held their original

territory but the Cayuse were pushed farther north beyond the Blue

Mountains. The other Sahaptin tribes in turn pushed the Salishan

tribes up the Columbia and the Klickatats, Yakinas, Walla t'iallas and

Palouses took over the territories in Washington where they were found

by the whites at the time of Lewis and Clark. The Uxuatiilas, closely

allied with the Cayuse remained south of the Columbia. At the high

tide mark of the Snake and Eannock invasion, the south bank of the

Columbia was swept almost clear of all tribes between the Dafles and
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Willow Creek. Lewis and Clark noted the absence of settlements

along the south bank of the Columbia above Hood River to the Umatifla.

They also noted that the Nz Perce were at war with the Snakes. The

Kiamath and Modoc tribes held their homelands intact and the northern

Paiutes were apparently not molested.

Sometime early in the nineteenth century the tide of war turned

against the Snakes and the Cayuse and Umatillas regained much of their

former holdings. The Tenino and Warm Spring with their related tribes

regained the Deschutes and the area between there and the Cascades.

This resurgence of the Sahaptin peoples was no doubt due to their

acquiring the horse and learning to use the horse in battle.

The final location of the tribes just prior to the time of the

first settlements in Eastern Oregon about 1850, leaves the Sahaptin

people in pocsession of the most ideal horse range in the Columbia

Basin and they owned far more horses than the Snakes and Baixnocks.

The Nez Parce, Cayuse, Umatillas and Walla Wallas have traditi-

ons of continua). warfare with the Snakes and Pannocks. They were

never able to come to terms with them even under the continual

promptings of the trappers and missionaries. Furthermore, they were

unable to unite together against the whites at a later date then

their interests seemed to demand united action. Even during the

last Indian war in Eastern Oregon, the Cayuse, Urnatilla and Walla

Wallas fought with the whites against the Bannocks in 1878 and in-

sured the complete defeat of the Bannocks much sooner than the de-

feat woUd have occurred at the hands of the army alone.



From Memoirs of the

American Antoropological Association

"Tribal Distribution in Oregon"

by

Joe]. V. Berretnan

1937

Nez Peroc

This was a large tribe, quite distinct linguistically, who were

little affected by the Snake invasion. Spinden describes their ho1d

ings in Oregon as extending south as far as latitude &5°. On the

south west the boundary line circled the drainage basins of the

Ixnnaha and Wafl.owa Rivers and crossing the Grande Ronde, ran north

along the crest of the Blue Mountains to a point on Snake River near

the mouth o Tukznon Creel:. The bulk o their territory was, however,

in Idtho,

Subdivisions or bands of the Mez Per ce are said. to have cen-

tered about one or nore villages and generally included several

fishing camps. These constituted local groups over each of hich a

single chief, usually a war chief, held some power. Spinden lists

five of these local groups in Oregon as follows:

). Thrma - the Iimiaha River band.

Waiwama - Wailowa River band.

Inantoinu - On Joseph Creek.

ii. Kokinpu - above Joseph Creek on the north side of the

Grande Rcnde River.

Thawisnemepu - near Zindels on the Grande Ronde River -

(Zindels was a post office at the mouth of Joseph Creek on

the Grando Rondo River)

15
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The Cayuse occupied at this time (1840-1850) the rough country

at the heads of the Umatil].a, Grande Ronde, and Walla WaUa Rivers.

Hale says their headquarters in 1841 were on the upper Walla WaIla

River, where they lived in close connection with the Nez Perce,

whoe lan ze th'y usually stoke in preference to their ozn.

Thatil1a

The lorer Umatilla River and the adjacent south bank of the

Columbia was claimed by the Uinatilla according to Mooney. Jacobs

extends their territory almost to the John Day River, and includes

Willow Creek, where Mooney locates a small retrinant of the Snakes.

(Lohim, living on Willow Creek in 1670, when they numbered 114).

Murdock'3 recent information indicates that the present site of

Arlington was a trading place between Umatilla and Tenino, which

1crds hi t piece the boundary at that point. The Umatilla have

been scmctims closely identified with the WVL Wafla, but their

language is sufficiently distinct to class then as a separate tribe.



THE DAWN OF HISTORY

The first recorded contact of white men with the Nez Perce

occurred in 18O when the Lewis and Clark expedition came down out

of the Bitterroot }ountains onto the Weippe Prairie above the town

of Orofino Idaho. Hungry and cold, they were welcomed by the Nez

Perce. Guided by Sacajawea as far as she knew the country and later

through her contacts with friend]' Indians they found the Lola Pass

and Iciew that they were approaching some of the major tributaries of

the Colunbia River.

They were able to talk to the Nez Perce through a series of

interpreters; Nez Perce to a captive Shoshonee, captive Shoshonee

to Sacajawea Sacajawea to her husband iarbonneau. and Charbor4neau

to Lewis and Clark. After four translations one wonders if the

messages were delivered with the original thoughts. At any rate,

relations wore friandly and Lewis and Clark left their horses in

care of the Ne Perce sub-chief, Twisted Hair. The horses and

equiient were recovered the next spring with little difficulty.

Some of the property had been stolen but Twisted Hair was able to

get it returned. This is certainly one of the very few cases during

the exploritory period where the property of white men was cared

for by Indians and returned to then after the lapse of several months.

The Wallowa division of the Nez Perce had no direct contact

with the Lewis and Clark party. It is possible that some members

of the Waflowa division may have been present in the Lapwai area

during the return trip in the spring of 1805. At any rate they

heard the tales told of Lewis and Clark and wondered much about

these strange pecple and the probability of their returning to trade

17
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with the Nez Perce as they had promised. The Nez Perce ware

favorably. impressed with Lewis and Clark, who laid the foundation

for friendly relations with the whites. It is to the everlasting

credit of the great explorers that they were able to maintain good

relations with the native Americans, with the exception of the

Elackfoot, throughout their epic journey.

Not many years elapsed before the explorations of the fur traders

penetrated the Columbia River country. On July 8, 1811 David Thompson

of the North West Company of Canada reached the junction of the

Columbia and Snake Rivers and posted a notice there claiming the

country for Great Britain and 'that the N. W, Company of Merchants

from Canadado hereby intend to erect a factory in this place for

the commerce 02 the country around.1' Thompson journeyed on to the

mouth of the Columbia where he contacted the Astorians, recently

having arrived there in the ship Tonquin and having constructed a

fort near Tongue Point. Former partners in the North West Company,

Duncan McDougal, David Stuart and David's nephew' P.obort Stuart were

in charge of the settlement at Astoria while partner Alexander McKay

was on a trading trip around Vancouver Island. Thompson returned

up the Columbia slightly ahead pf a party led by Da'rid Stuart. At

the mouth of the Snake, Thcmpson found a huge gathering of Nez

Perce. In an effort to keep the Astorians out of the upper Columbia

he asked the Nez Perce to divert the Astorians up the Snake, which

he himself followed as far as the Palouse before getting horses and

going overland to Spokane House. Stuart, however, continued up the

Columbia as far as the Okanogan.

On Jnwry 18, 1812 Astorinn partners Donald NcXenzio, Robert

XcCleflan and Clerk John Reed, wth egitt Canadians, arriv'ed at
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Astoria in two canoes. The man were terribly emanciated from the

hardships they had undergone. In the fafl. of 1810 Donald NcZenzie

with an inexperienced partner of Astor's, named Wilson Price Ihint,

had started up the Missouri with fifty odd voyagers, plus hunter

Pierre Doricn, his squaw Marie, end Doriont a two children. Also

along were three more of a American partners; Robert

McClellan, Ramsay Crooks and Joseph Miller. At their winter camp

on the Missouri a letter from Astor had named Wilson Price Hunt to

be in charge of the expedition. This McKenzie had considered a slap

in the face as he had expected at least to share the command because

of his more extensive experience. During the spring of 1811 the

party ascended the Missouri about to the present southern boundary

of North Dakota. Then because of report3 of the hostile Blackfoot

farther upstream, Hunt decided to go overland and securing 118

horses frorn the Arjkaras and Cheyennes he traversed westward across

western South Dakota and Wyoming to cross through mountain passes

into today's Idaho and on to Henry's Fork of the Snake. River, where

Andrew Henry had constructed during the previous year the first

post west of the continental divide. Here by the deserted log huts,

the party spent nine days hollowing out sixteen canoes from cotton..

wood logs. Partner Joseph Miller and four men withdrew from the

company to trap end with four men left near the Tetons, also to

trap, the party was diminished by nine men.

On October 19 the party embarked in the canoes on Henry's

Fork and descended to the Snake. The river became progressivly more

turbulent, canoes floundered, precious trade goods and food was

lost, one man was drowned. Finally at Shoshone and Twin Falls the

canoes were abandoned. An effort was made to send a party back for
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the horses at Henry's Fork but Crooks who led this party soon

returned with word that it would be impossible to cross the desert

and return before winter blocked the trails. Meanwhile the party

broke up into fraents searching for a route for the party, for

game or friendly Indians. Hunt stayed with the main party and

cached the trade goods in several large pits. McClellan and three

men went on doun stream as also did John Reed arid two companions.

Mciünzie and four men angled northward in the general direction of

what they hoped was the main Columbia. By sheer luck the three

parties came together at some unknown point. None of the parties

had found game or Indians. Some of the men wanted to return to

the main camp but Hc1nzie talked them into going ahead. Why add

more hungry mouths to Hunt's party? They turned northward and

after terrible hardships, traveling through one of the most rugged

sections of the United States, they came out on the Clearuater

among the icez Force where they obtained canoes and descended the

Snake and Columbia. It is a matter of regret that McXinzio was

adverse to keeping a journal and neither McClellan nor Reed kept

a description of their route through central Idaho. It is pre-

sumed by most historians that they kept along the east bank of

the Snake through the Seven Devils Mountains but this seems un

likely, s5.nco in that case they would undoubtedly have struck the

Snake balow IdUs Canyon where the river again becomes navigable,

and they tould have found camps of the Nez Perce along the river.

They must have gone through the mountains farther to the east,

crossing the Salmon, which they mast have recognized as being

unnavigable for any make-shift canoes that they could have con..

structed with their limited eqlLipment. Furthermore
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have crossed the Salmon above the Rigglns-Whitebird area since

there would also have been camps of friendly Nez Perce there.

Thus in 1811 the Nez Perce had two brief contacts with white

men', the first since Lewis and Clark. Wilson Price Hunt with

most of the remainder of the party finally caine through to the

Columbia by crossing the Blue Mountains and striking the Columbia

near the mouth of the Thnatilla. There they secured canoes and

descended the Columbia to Astoria arriving on February 15, 1812.

Ramsey Crocks stayed behind on theSnake with John Day who was too

sick to travel. A Canadian named Dubreuil also stayed with them.

Crooks and John Day were rescued the next May near the mouth of

John Day River by John Reed and David Stuart's party enroute dcwn

the Columbia from Okanogan.

Robert Stuart was sent with dispatches overland to Astor.

With h Cr'k and McClel1n who had had enough of thc wild..

ernoss arid resigned from the company. On this trip the party

followed a route which, with some modifications, would later

become known as the Oregon Trail. By an extraordinary coincidcrico

they found em-partner Miller and his trappers in a starving condition

and took them back to the States where they arrived in the spring

of 1813.

Meanwhile McKinzje established a trading post at the mouth

of the Clearwater among the Nez Perce during the summer of 1812.

Re complained that the Indians did not work hard enough at

trapping the scattered beaver in their homeland. That summer

John Reed was sent to salvage the trade good3 Runt had been for-

ced to cache on the outward trail. He was also to pick up the

trappers Hunt had left in the general vicinity of the caches.
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Reed did locate most of the trappers but found that the caches

had been opened by the men who used the trade goods to pay friendly

Indians for food and equipment. All of the trappers had been

robbed repeatedly by wandering bands of red men and they had

nothing to shor for their hard work of trapping over a vast area.

Reed took thea north with him to McKinzie's trading post at the

mouth of the cLearwater. Neither Reed nor McKinzie had much to

show for their summers work. Leaving Reed in charge at Clearwater

post, NcFinzie went to Spokane to consult with his partner John

Clarke about the desirability of abandoning the Snake River country

entirely. Tihile there he learned that Great Britain and the United

States were at war and that a British ship had been sent to seize

Astoria. Returning in haste to the Clearwater, he cached the

post's goods and taking Read and all the men3 descended the Snake

a1 Coiin In id-January lS1 to ;rn tuncan McQougaJ. of the

enemy's plans. The two partners decided to go overland to St.

Lewis taking as ituch fur as possible. They set July 1 as the date,

and the rendezvous for June 1, at the mouth of the WaUa Walla

River. !eatn.'hile McKinzie and Reed returned to the Clearwater,

and sent word to Clarke at Spokane, to begin trading for the three

or four hundred horses that would be necessary for the overland

trip.

HcICinzie had trouble trading for horses. The Indiana had

robbed some of his caches and he and Reed used high handed methods

in recovering the goods, forceably entering tepees, slashing open

packs and other potential hiding places. The I rz agreed to.

return his goods if he would stop this destruction. However, they

refused to barter horses for goods, being resentful of the irethods
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used to recover the trade goods. NcKinzie then took.to pointing

to the horse he wanted, offering a fair price and after being re-

fused would shoot the animal dead. He always paid for the horse

(after which his men ate the meat) but the Indians disliked this

way cf dealing and after some further trouble consented to do

business, Clarke also had trouble which culminated in an episode

which occurred on the way to the rendezvous. An Indian stole a

silver goblet. Clarke hanged the guilty Indian in front of the

inhabitants of the village at which they were overnight guests.

Word of this act spread swiftly to other villages and as the trappers

gathered at the rendezvous large numbers of Indians began gathering

nearby. Their att.tude became more and more threatening and the

trappers were war'ied by a chief that the Indians planned a mass

attack. The trappers broke camp during breakfast, abandoning

what horsca thsy had accumulated and sore of their goods. They

paddled 1irridly for Astoria. Here they found John George IlcTavish

and some twty North Westerners who had come down from Spokane

ahead of them and were waiting for the British ship to seize the

place. The ship was long overdue and they began to wonder if the

story was a hoax. They also found out that trade had been good

elsohere. Sevontoen packs of beaver from the Willaxnette and a

hundred and forty from Okanogan and the upper river. David Stuart

and Clarke begcn to object to abandoning the territory, they said

that sufficino horses could not now be obtained from the angry

TM1t in tins to cross the mountains before winter, and recom-.

mended that the company remain. McKinzie and NcDougal feared that

they had been abandoned by Aster and wanted to leave at all costs.

Finally a compromise was reached. They would trade for one
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year and then if a supply ship did not arrive by July 1, i8i,

they would leave th', country. The Astorians also made a deal

with the North Westerners to relinquish their trading posts at

Spokane and among the Kootertays. In return, the North Westerners

promised the Astorians a years free hand at Okanogan and among the

Flatheads. David. Stuart hurried back to Okanogan, Clarke returned

to the Flathead country and Reed to the upper Snake. NclCinzie

worked the Willanette and set up hunting camps to supply Astoria

with meat,

Meanwhile, Hunt had voyaged to Alaska, traded for fabulously

rich cargo of furs, had. been compelled to sail for the Hawaiian

Islands to rsfit t.he ship. Huzit sent the ship on to the China

market with the furs and waited for the expected supply ship from

Astor. Due to many unfortunate incidents and international corn.

pliattons, Aaor was not able to get a ship to the reliaf of

the Astorians, but Hunt heard of the proposed British project to

send the Issac Tdd to take over the American post at Astoria. He

then chartered the ship Albatross and sailed for the Columbia

where he arrived on August 20, 1813. There he learned of the plan

to abandon Astoria if Astor's supply ship did not arrive by the

following July. Hunt finally agreed reluctantly with Mclinzie

and Mcflougal with the stipulation that he would go to the Hawaiian

Islands and charter another ship. (The Albatross was chartered

for the fail by another fur company and could not wait for the

men to be assemoled fran the far reaches of the Columbia Basin.)

This he proceeded to do. Meanwhile, large reinforcements of

trappers with several partners of the North West Company arrived

at Astoria under the coirnsand of John George HcTavish. They raised
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the Union Jack at their camp close alongside the fort at Astoria.

Relations were friendly and trade was carried on between the two

companies whose nations were at war with each other.

In view of the precarious position of the Astorians, and

probably because of old friendships between the principle partners

of the rival companies, a deal was arranged between McDougal of

the Astorians and McTaviah of the North Westerners, whereby, the

Astorians sold to the North West Company all their trade goods at

approximately 10% above the cost, their 17000 lbs. of beaver and

two thousand other skins for $'U),OOO.00 and the salaries of the

Astorian workers would be assumed by the North Westerners. Also,

places provided for those men who wished to switch allegiance to

the North Wasterrers. On October 16, 1513 the deal was closed.

The British frigate 1acoon finally arrived and. with appropriate

ceremony, Captain Black took possession of Astoria, renaming it

Fort George on December 13, 1813.

Hunt i'ihally returned on the last day of February, i8i1 to

find that his company had been sold and that Astoria was no in

possession of the British. There was nothing he could do, so

on April 3, 183ff he left the Columbia in the brig Pedlar for home

with such men as chose to return by ship.

A few days later about ninety overlanders, both Astori.ans

and North Westerners started up the Columbia for Athabaska Pass

and Canada. Near the mouth of the Walla W11 an Indian womant a

voice h11 ooing in French stopped them. They found Marie Dorion,

Pierre DorlonTs wife and her two children. She told them that

near the mouth of the Boise River in southern Idaho,

killed John Reed and his nine men, including her husband
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while they were trapping and that only she and her two children

bad escaped. She had remained hidden in the Blue Mountains all

winter living on the smoked meat of two horses that she had killed.

In March she had crossed the mountains and found refuge with frie-

ndly Indians on the Columbia. She was an Iowa and wanted to re-

turn to her people1 the lowas. She accompanied the overlanders,

and it is hoped that she was eventually able to return to her people.

With the Astorians now out of the Oregon Country, rivalry

increased between the two British companies, the older more firmly

established Hudson' s Bay Company and the North West Company. The

Hudson! s Bay Company was firmly entrenched throughout eastern

Canada. The scene of intense rivalry lay prthcipr in Western

Canada where the comuetition verged on actual warfare. Bloodshed

was frequent, debauchery of the Indians commonplace, and it became

accopted practice to strip sections of the country of every possible

fur bearing aniTral. The fur war kept the best of the French

Canadian voyagers east of the continental divide and. the North

11est Company sent more and more Abenaki and Iroquois Indians to

the Oregon Country. Many of these were undependable and lawless

characters. Their wanton crimes against the natives of the Will..

amette and Ccwlits so enraged the Indians there that no trapping

could be carried out in those rich fur areas for the next few

seasons.

The partners of the North Uest Company decided that Donald

Nci(inzie was the man to bring order into the Columbia Department

of the Company. YcKinzie had left Astoria overland in April 18114

and in Yew York had asked Astor for a job wita the American Fur
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Company, but Astor had turned him down on account of his part in

selling Astoria to the North West Company. Now the North West

Company partners offered him the munificent salary of 500 pounds

a year to see what he could do about increasing the fur trade in

their Columbia Department. NcKi.nzie accepted the offer and in the

fall of 1816 returned across the Athabaska Pass to Astoria, now

Fort George.

McKinzie's plan to split the Columbia Department into coastal

and inland districts met strong opposition by James Keith who was

in charge at Fort George. NcKinzie had been specifically requested

to exploit the &ake River area and this would drain man power and

goods from Fort C-eorge, besides reducing the prestige of James

Keith, moreover, the &ika area Indians were hostile, they were

reluctant to do what tber considered the slave labor of tranping

and the beaver colonies were widely scattered. So said James

Keith. However, ho gave MoEinzie a motley assortment of Iroquois,

Hawaiians and the less able-.bodied voyagers. Mc5rn'ie then spent

two years trading and exploring the country and building up good

will among the tribes. He had himself contributed to the hostile

feeling of the Indians during his unfortunate experience in buying

horses frcn the Nez Perce for the abandonment of Astoria.

In June of 1818 KcKinzie returned to Fort George with a plan

that shocked John KeIth. NcKinaie proposed to take his own men

in large brigades into the fur country and, moving from point to

point, to trap the beaver themselves since the inland tribes could

riot be persuaded to work at trapping. Me also planned to build a

now post on the Snake at the mouth of the Vt Wafla River. Off..

iciai. orders were rocoivod from Fort Wflhi for Keith to comply

with tcKinzi&s request. Keith reluctantly turned over to KcKtnzie
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one hundred men and great quantities of supplies.

McKinzie then built Fort Nez Perce at the mouth of the Wafla

Wafla River. Logs had to be floated to the site from the mountains

by armed parties. Indians demanded exorbitant prices for the mat.-

terials being used for construction, but McKinzie finally settled

these claims and made peace with the Nez Perce and associated

tribes. He also won their promise that they would make treaties

of peace witI the Snakes, their hereditary enemies. Fort Nez Perce

was protected by an outer wall nearly 20 feet high and by an inner

wall 12 feet high. There were bastions and gaUeries with loop

hole balustrades. Two large water tanks were added as protection

against attack by fire. Trade was carried on through a wicker cut

in the main gate and no Thdias wore allowed inside the fort except

for special councils.

cKirizie left Alexander Ross in charge vf the new fort. Ross

called the gigantic NcKinzie "Perpetual Motion. His enerr was

boundless, "To travel a day's journey on sflowshoe was his delight,

but he detested spending five minutes writing in a journal. His

traveling accounts were often kept on a beaver skin, written

hieroglyphically with a pencil or piece of coal." The history of

the Northwest would be mach richer, and particularly that of the

Snake River Country, if Donald McKinzie had kept a good record

of his work and observations.

The brigades included many Indian wives of the trappers which

}fclCiuzie allowed to be taken along for morale building purposes and

to convince the native tribes of his peaceful intentions, also

the women tended the camps snd dressed the furs, leaving the men

to .trap He considered it well worth the extra supplies
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and horses necessary. The brigades only stayed long enough to

trap, in any one locality until the cream of the crop was skinmed

off and trapping success diminished, then the brigade moved camp

to the next vaUey. The majority of NcKinzie's trappers were

Iroquois who were often unreliable and required strict dicipline.

The men were safe from the native tribes while i.n brigade strength

but stragglers were always in danger. Ttio Sandwich Islanders

were killed along the Owyhee River in Southeastern Oregon. This

river bears the name Owyhee from this happening. (Hawaii was

spelled Owyhee at that time.) McKinzie's pack trains bringing

supplies to the brigades and taking furs to the fort had many close

calls and skirmishes.

NcKinzie trapped as far east as the Tetons and Jackson Holes

Bear River yielded rich catches of beaver as did many streams in

Scutherri Tdaho, Fastr'i Oregon. Co one trip to Fort Nez

Perce he had to round up one hundred and fifty four horses to pack

the furs. In July 1921 NcKinzies five year contract was up. He

stayed at Fort Nez Perce with Alexander Ross until spring and then

left the country, never to return.

Mciinziet s influence in the Snake River country was very

pronounced. He laid the foundation for better relations with the

Nez Perce and related tribes during his last five years in the

area, overcoming to a large extent the previous blunders of him-

self and the Astorians. He established better relations with the

Snake and Bannocks although white stragglers were not sate in their

country. Zeanwhfle, great changes took place elsewhere during this

time and before IrcKinzie left, the great rival fur companies, Hudsonts

Bay Company and the North West Company, combined under the name

of Hudsont s Bay Company
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It was during McKinzie'a last five years in the Columbia

Department for the North West Company that a shadowy figure appears

on the pages of history, whose .iniluence was profound on the

Flathead tribe and the Nez Perce tribe and to a lessor degree

on all the Shahaptan tribal relatives of the Nez Perce.

Bancroft mentions him as Igriace, and Iroquois Indian

Evangelist who appeared among the flathoads in 1816. He preached

a highly ethical religion with elements of the Catholic faith

intermingled with those of Protestantisin. He was the first man

to systematically endeavor to convert these people to Christianity.

He told them of the Great Father, the Creator of all things, and

of the white man's book, the Bible, that taught all men how to

live if they dzhed to reach the spirit land after death. Tribal

tradition among the flatheads, Nez Perce, Yakimas and Caynse tell of

the groat throngs that gathered to bear bin preach. This man

evidently spent soveral years among these tribes and instilled a

deep sense of religion into these people, already of a higher

moral character than many of the northwest tribes.

Subsequent explorers remarked about the unexpected high morals

and religious attitudes among these tribes. Wyeth the fur trader

wrote, I know not ci' their religion. I saw no images or objects

of worship, arid yet they do riot hunt nor gamble, but mope around

on Sunday. There certainly appeared among them honor arid a sense

of justice." Townsend was amazed at their religious character,

be urote, "I was never more gratified by an exhibition of worship

in xr life." Bonneville said, "They are very devotional and will

not move their lodges or labor on Sunday."

This is probably the backgr-vtnd cause that iznpeUed the Nez
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Perco to send representatives to St. Louis, Missouri. in quest for

missionaries arid the white mants book, the Bible, in 1831.

The keeping of the Sabbath on Sunday was quite en achievement

for a people who had no calendar. The fact that different days

were actw1ly observed in different localities or by different

tribes does not detract from its significance. They were trying to

follow their teachings and. if they sometimes got otit of step with

the whito man's calendar, it would be expected.



THE HUDSON'S BAY COPAN

Under the joint occupancy treaty between Great Britain and the

United States, both nations were entitled to occupy the Oregon Country.

The Hudson's Bay Company being on the ground with strategically lo-

cated forts and trading posts had a tremendous advantage over the

Americans, who had no forts at all in the Oregon Country. However,

It seems that most reasonable men in the governments of both countries

expected that eventlly the Oregon Country would be divided on a

compromise basis along the Columbia River as boundary line. The

country north and west of th river to be British and south and east

to be American. Many Americans, no doubt chiefly for bargaining

arposes, advocated taking over the Oregon Country ci]. the way to the

southern edge of Russian held Alaska, at latitude fifty..four degrees

and forty minutes. Meanwhile Great Britain offered the Columbia

River as a suitable international boundary line.

After the consolidation of the North West Company with the

Hudson's Bay Company in 1829, for a few years it seems that the

affairs of the company in the Oregon Country suffered for lack of

a strong capable leader. The Company directors in l82 sent young

George Simpson to initiate new policies in the Oregon Country, make

necessary personnel changes and otherwise place the Columbia flap-

artment on a paying basis. In additicn, be was directed, as a

matter of upmost importance, to deter the advance of the American

land trappers by hunting bare the approaches to the Columbia, thus

removing the American's incentive to push across the continental

divide. Concurrently, he was to enter actively into the sea trade

to drive out the Yankee sea peddlers. Finally, ne was to abandon

Fort George (Astoria) which was on the south bank of the Columbia

32
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and locate a temporary post on the north bank of the Columbia, He

was further ordered to select a site well north of the p49th para-

llel of latitude somewhere near the mouth of the Frazier River and

there build a permanent central depot and western headquarters for

the Company.

Simpson selected John McLaughlin, a man whom he personally

disliked, as the man best qualified to be put in charge of this

far flung domain. About October 10, i8z, Simpson and McLaughlin

arrived at Fort George, where they proceeded to initiate the new

policies. McLaughlin selected a new site on the north bank of the

Columbia about six miles above the mouth of the Willamette where

be built a fort and transferred the moveable goods, including

thirty-one head of cattle and seventeen hogs, from Fort George

(Astoria) to the new establishment which Simpson christened Fort

Vancouver on March 19, 1825 Simpson left those final definite

int.ructions for McLaughlin. Stop all traffic in alcohol; develop

the long neglected coastal trade; open business, if possible, with

the Russians; finish building Fort Langley on the Fraser; sween

clean of fur bearing animals the country between the Columbia and

United States territory; send other brigades south toward California;

plant gardensand keep those expenses donI

On the way back across the continental divide Simpson fired

Alexander Ross as brigade leader of the trappers working the Snake

River country, because of alleged high handed tactics with certain

Snal'e Indians which led the Snakes to robbing a detached porton of

Ross's Iroquois of everything they possessed. The American trapper,

with six AmericansJedediah Smith, then appeared on the scene and

escorted the destitute Iroquois to Ross's camp. Ross then let them
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Simpson's warning that Ross was to have no association whatsoever

with any alien trappers that he might encounter. Simpson suspected

the Americans of scouting the country for furs which they no doubt

wore.

Simpson took Ross back to the Red River Settlements where he

became a school teacher and later wrote the book which added greatly

to our knowledge of the early Oregon Country.

In his place Simpson put Peter Skeen Ogden as brigade leader

to supervise the creating of a fur desert between the Columbia River

and the territory of the Americans east of the continental divide.

Ogden, with large brigades operating out of Fort Nez Perce in a

whirlwind of activity during the years 1825 through 1828, accom-

plished the desired result and. the southweitern approaches to the

Columbia had been made so unprcfltable for trapping that during the

next decade only stragglers would venture across it to the heart

of the Oregon country. He did this by insuring the loyalty of his

Canadians and. Iroquois by reducing the charges to the trappers for

supplies and raising the prices paid them for furs. Thus, McLaughlin

and Ogden held back the American mountain men for many years, in fact,

to the time when the decline of profits in the fur trade out dated

this way of life. When the Oregon country was later occupied by

Americans, it was to be by missionaries and land hungry pioneer

settlers.

However, the policy of ru.thléss trapping without regard to

conservation of fur bearing wildlife in the Snake River drainage

served to alienate to a large degree the good will that the Hudson's

R' Cnpany had previously enjoyed from the Indian tribes throughout
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that area. This in turn, resulted in setting the stage for a

friendly welcome for the first advance movement of the later

Americans by most of the Indian tribes of the Snake River country.

TIlE FIRST OF THE A}ERICANS

On October 29, 1832 Nathaniel Wyeth and 10 followers came

overland to Fort Vancouver where they received the hospitality of

John NcLaughlin. Wyeth planned to make a business of curing salmon

on the Columbia and supplying trade goods and equipment to the

American trappers in the Rocky Iountains.

During the winter of 1834-35 Ewing Young with seven men and

Hal]. Jackson Keiley came up from California. Kelly, being sick,

was cared for at Fort Vancouver, but Ewing Young's party were

denied thc hospitality of the Hudson's Bay Company. Nathaniel

Wyeth, back on his second trip, was building a post on Wapato

Island at the mouth of the Willaxrette.

Neanwhile in 1832 while Wyeth was enroute to the Coluirbi,

Captain B. L. B. Bonneville took twenty wagons across the plains,

through South Pass as far as Green River. These were the first

wagons across the Continental Divide. Bonnevifle was an army

captain on extended leave to catch furs for himself and company and

had a commission to look over the Oregon Country for the War flap-

artment. Since his trip into the Oregon Country in 1834 is of

particular historical interest, it will be treated in detail farther

on. Of interest nor is a report submitted to Ma3or General Alexander

?4eComb on July 29, 1833. This report was lost for years among the

archives of the War Department. It will be recalled that Bonneville,

on his return to the States, could not convince the changed personnel

of the War Department that he had been authorized to take his extended
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interceded in his behalf and ordered his reinstatement. It was

during this period of anxiousi.y waiting that the author, Washington

Irving, 'wrote his famous book "The Adventures of Captain Bonnevil].&'

from information secured from Bonneville's journals and personal

interviews. It is from this book that our knowledge of Bonneville5

travels are known. as the journals were lost. This following report

is the only authentic report by Bonneville himself that is kncwn to

est.

This is a copy made from a photostatic copy of the original

letter, which is the property of Judge E. V. KuyIcendail of Pomeroy,

Washington. ftss Elsie Little made the translation.

Crow Country
Wind. River

July 29, l83

General:

This country I find is much more extensive than I could have

expacted. As yet, I may say I have actually visited, only, the

heart of the Rocky Mountains, or in other words, the head waters of

the Yellowstone, the Flatte, the Colorado of the West, and the

Columbia, I have therefore remained. I hope I have not trespassed

too much upon your goodness to explore the North of the Columbia

in the Cottcziais Country and New Lolidorio, to winter on the Lower

Columbia and going to the South West toward California on my return,

which 'will certainly be in the course of next fail. I would not

have presumed this much, were I not a'are hc" desirous you are of

collecting certain information respecting this country, and my re-

turn at present could have afforded but h f a story, which would

have been laughable in the extreme. I have constantly kept a journal,
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making daily observations of courses, country, Indians, and in fine,

of every thing I supposed could be interesting.

The information I have already obtained authorizes me to say

this much; that if our government ever intend taking possession of

Oregon, the sooner it shall be done the better and at present I

deem a Subaltern's command equal to enforce all the instructions

and views of our government. Although a Subaltern's command is

equal to the task, yet I would recommend a Lull ccmnpany, which by

bringing provisions to last late June could then live upon the salmon

which abound there during the summer and fall, and farming for them..

selves for the next year could subsist themselves veil. Five men

there would be as safe as one hundred either from the Indians who

are etrernely peaceable and honest, or from the establishments of

the Hudsonta Bay Company, who are thcmselves too inch expanded by

their numerous small posts ever to offer the least violence to the

smallest force. They have a trading post at the mouth, of tIiree or

forr men to oppose all trading veosels, another above Vancouver

which is strongly built and capable of a garrison of one hundred and

eighty men. Here they have farms, mills and every convenience of

old settlements manned by half breeds, Indians, and some Canadians,

but they are generally distributed as trapping companies who fre-

quently remain about a year.

W.V1 Wallah a port still higher up on the left bank of Columbia,

handsomely built, but garrisoned by only 3 to 5 men may easily be

reduced by Lire or want of wood which they obtained from the drift.

Colville, another port upon the North Fork, is also feeble, 3 to 5

men there keep off opposition and trade. The returns from Vancouver,

Waflah and Colville do not. exceed 3,000 skins, whtch may be
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considered trifling for their expense, but from New Co].idorio to the

north of Columbia and from towards the Californias their returns are

immense. These are the countries I have not yet examined and now am

so anxious to visit. As to the cultivation of the bottoms of the

Columbia, the lands are of the best, the timber abundant, but it is

deluged at the rise of the river, but the Nultnomah or, as it is

named here, the Wafl.amet, runs through one of the most beautiful.,

fertile and extensive valUes in the world, wheat, corn and tobacco

country.

The Hudson Bay at present have every advantage over the Americans.

Woolens at half price, flour and tobacco they raise, horses they

obtain from their Indians at $1 prime cost, shells they fish for,

and their other artIcles of trade reaching them by water in the

greatest abundance and a.. trifling expense, compared to the land

rr±e of the .Americar3, that the latter have to .void their st.ru..

otures by every means in their power, not on the Columbia, but even

on the Colorado, the Head waters of the arkansas, the Platte, the

Missouri; they even speak of making a fort on the Big Horn to oppose

the American ir Company. So you see, the Americans have to, as it

were, to steal their own fur, making secret rendezvous and trading

by stealth.

The history of this country is this, first the Hudson Bay entered

it in 1810, trapping and trading, generally employing between 80 and

100 men, gradually increasing to their present number of about 280

men. The A. }i. Company about 1816 sent Si. and Jones with about

30 men who remained about 5 years then totally defeated by the Black...

foot Thdns on the Yellowstone. Mr. Henry also entered it about

he same time of )Si. and Jones with about 80 men, built forts on

the Big Horu. ar Louis PJ.vr snd cm the three forks of the x{issouri,
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was also defeated by the Blackfoot Indians on Three Forks. In 1825

General Ashley came in with about 50 men, met the Hudson Bay on

Lewis River, on the point of fighting with them, however, took from

them the Iroquois and their furs, subsequently Mmself was deafeated

by the Arepehoes on the head'waters of the Colorado, and lost ail his

horses, 120 head. Ashley then sold out to his clerks Smith, Jackson

and Sablette who raised their number to 130 men, who in 1830 sold

out to their clerks and best trappers. Fitzpattrick, Younger Sablotte,

Bridges, Frop. and Farris who now remain in the country with about

80 to 90 men. Drips, Fontenette, Filcher, Variderburgh and Benjaxri.n

came in a firm in 1821 with about 75 men, reached the head of the

Platte, there lost all their horses by the Arepahoes, then caching

the greater part of their merchandise and packing their men in tha

winter got lost in the deep snow finally dispersed. Drips, Fcntenette

and Vanderb.irgh offering their services to the A. M. C. increased

their number to 160 men.

Gantt came up in 1831 with about 50 men, mostly afoot, dora little

then retired to the head waters of the Arkansas, where I understand he

has opened a trade with the Camanche, the Arepehoes and Shiaris.

The above I think will give you a tolerably correct idea of the

great quantities of furs must have been taken from the country in

order to keep alive so many companies at such great expense in men

and horses. This country may be said at present to be poor, but

beaver increases so rapidly that any part permitted to rest three

years is said to be as rich as at first. The compries therefore en-

deavor to ascertain each others hunting grounds and to conceal theirs

and even their successes or disasters. Last year Fitzpatrlckrs

150 packs, 60 skins
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per pack: A. M. C. arid Fitzpatrick3 appoar to have each about 31

packs. This year A. M. C. and Fitzpatricks appear to have each about

41 packs, and sustained great loss in horses taken by the Auricenis;

again the same party lost 17 men by desertion taking each 2 horses

and six traps.

As to the Indians, that the Pawnees reside on the lower Platte

in several bands amounting to about 1200 warriors, they are well

mounted, and war with the Crows, the Sioux, Shians, and Auricenis,

make their hunting grounds in the Black Hills. 2500 Sioux, 400 Shians,

1600 Auricenia, they reside on the Missouri and wage war upon the

Crows and Pawnees. They are extremely war like and are well mounted.

The horses range upon the Yellowstone and headwaters of the

Platte, about 1500 strong in three villages, fight with the Black

Foot and the Arepehoes. The Crows have gocd horses and I believo the

best buffalo country in the world. The Arcpchce range upon the

heads of the Arkansas and Canadian and are very nuniercus, fight also

with the Shoshones. The Shozhcnes, a poor, unwarlike race, some few

who have arms and horses venture to descend into the plains in

villages but they are generally dispersed by twos and threes into

the mountains without horses, without arms but the stone point arrow,

arid depending upon their numerous dogs to take the mountain sheep.

They are mot with in almost every mountain running from everybody

and are termed Diegere de Piti&' i.e. Worthy of Pity. They will

steal and kill whenever a good opportunity offers. Their villages

are generally more friendly, tho dangerous to be mat alone. They

t"ange about the Salt Lake.

The Barinocks in villages about 400 warriors mostly afoot live

bout tho fifl of Lasia River. There, during the summer months
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the groat plain, and hunt the buffalo which they dry and return to

their falls, unwarlike, defend themselves from the Black Foot.

The flatheads, 100 warriors with about 150 Nez Perce warriors

detached from the lower Columbia, range upon the heads of Salmon

River, the (Ravine Amere), and towards the three forks of the

Missouri. The Flatheads are said to be the only Indians here, who

have never killed a white man. They and the Nez Perce are extremely

brave in defence, but never go to war, are the most honest and

religious people I ever saw, observing every festival of the Roman

Church, avoiding changing their camp on Sunday the in distress f or

provisions. Poligamy so usual among all Indians: is strictly for-

bidden by them. I do not believe that three night pass in the whole

year without religious meetings. They defend themselves from the

Black Fcot. Descending the Columbia waters the great bands of the

Nez Perce and the large bands of the Pend Oriefles. Here horses

may be said to abound some Indians have from 2 to ,000 head, upon

which they live, together with roots.

The Cottor.ais, 200 warriors, having the other day commenced

a war with the Black Foot have been .driven from their original

grounds upon the northern branches of the Columbia and have now

joined the Flatheads. The numerous herds oQ Indians upon the head

waters of the Missouri and its northern branches are in one term

the Black Foot Indians, the Blood, the Savicies, the Piedgan, and

the Gras Ventres of the Prairies are those most troublesome in

these mountains. They are well mounted abundantly supplied by richness

of their country in excellant skins and amunition. They are extremely
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numerous. - When the snctr begins to fall, bands from 3 to 400 men

with their families al]. afoot and packing dogs, locate themselves

some lands in the Shoshone country, some towards the Nez Perce and

build stone forts, then dispatch their most active men to steal

horses and to kill their nearest tribes, and as the snow melts in

the spring graduelly retreat with their spoils to their awn country.

When the grass is found sufficient, bands of about the same size

leave their families and move to the plains in all directions to

kill end steal. The only security against these Indians is to fight

from the bushes, in the plains 'tis most certain destruction.

The whites are unsafe with any tribe except the Uez Perce and

Flatheads, true parties of size are uniolested, save by the Black

Foot but individuals nust be carcf'u]. of the Bannocks, th S'aoshones,

the Arepehoes, the Shians, the Pawnees, the Crows. As to the whites,

they have their ler, cr tracr,. hirod men, also rhat is tar-

med free men, men who join or run away from other companies and

going to the next, remain with it in the following manner; if they

have horses and traps of their own, they agree to sell all the furs

caught at 4$ per lb. purchasing all their supplies from that com-

pany, if they have no horses and do not wish to hire, they are then

loaned horses and traps and are to sell their beaver unokinned at

4. to 5$ each paying for their supplies and loss of traps. - And the

great object, of companies is to catch these men on their way to

their rendezvous and trade all their credits with whiskey, tobacco,

etc. In the winter the parts of the same company meet and plan the

winter together, separating in the spring and. again meeting at some

other place for their summer rendesvous. When the supplies from

St, Luuis re expected each company generally having a plan of its
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own. Rendezvous are certainly the scene of the most extreme de-

bauchery and dissipation.

Prices. at the mo.

Furs range from.. $3 to 5 per lb.

Skin trapping do $4 to 5 per lb.

Blankets, colored 18 to 20 ea.

Tobacco 2 to 3 per lb.

Alcohol 32 per gallon

Coffee 2 do

Flour - 1 do

Shot guns prime cost 4$ ..40 ea.

Rifles ' 10$ -60-do

Horses 20 to 25$-- -120 to 250$ea.

The customary prices as a year's wages from 250 to 100$. As

to the prices and regulatIons of the Hudson Bay I know but littlo,

but this surscr? f11 and ring I h tevr I rhll te a1i.e o

explain all their regulations of trade etc.

On thc 30th of April I left Independence with 121 men and

20 wagons. On the 12 May crossed the Kansas, kept up the left

bank, moved up the Republican. I marched upon an elevated plain,

then struck it a little west and in one day fell on the Platte

the 2nd of June. Here I fcmnd the river 3/4 mile wide. The banks

2 to 3 feet high, river about 4. feet deep but full of quicksand.

The plains upon the banks of the Platte are from 3 to 5 miles wide

and I marched to the forks 130 miles without a brook or creek. At

the forks I first found buffalo 45 days from the settlements. Having

gone up the south fork about 10 miles I crossed this fork. The

river below I maeured 1 3/4 w.i.le wide in two places, general width
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1 i/Z' mile. Out the tongue of land and fell upon the north fork.

There the river plain is small, bluffs of immense size jutting into

the river. Fin11y reached the main branches of the North Fork,

crossed the south Laranies Fork, then began one of the most broken

countries I ever beheld, frequently letting my wagons down the

bluffs with long ropes, 80 man to each wagon. At last we came to

the main forks of the North Forks, having cut the tongue of land

to the north and. in two days came to Sweet Water, which we ascended

on the right bank of Wind River Mountains. Having turned the moun-

tains we struck a large sand plain upon which we sle without

grass or water, having travelled from sunrise till nine oTclock

at night. Next morning started again at day light and at twelve

oTclock had the satisfaction to fall upon the water of the Colorado

of the West. Having ascended the river on the right bank, forty

miles, we built a pickctork. Fall in with the Gros Vr; of

th Prairies; Black Foot, about 900 warriors, had no difficulty

with them. Here we remained to recruit our horses, then went a

north west course and on the 10th November fell upon Salmon River

where I again built two log cabins and waited for my men. One of

my parties, 21 men, among the Crows entirely lost. Another of my

parties of 21 men by the Shoshones lost 7 horses and men, and

another of my parties on the route through Torre Prairie of 28

men lost afl. their horses, but fighting from 8 A.M. till sun set

recovered all but one, taken by the Black Foot and four badly

wounded. On the 28 November some of my parties had returned. I

then proceeded to the Flat Heads and Nez Perces where I intended

the arrival of the remainder of my parties. At last on the

25 December I started with twelve men in search, crossed the great
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Shoshone plains in the deep snow, lost one animal, frozen to death.

Reached Lewis River on the 18 February. Here I found one of my men

from Shoshone party. Finding that r.t only the mountains were

loaded with snow and that my animals were weak, I determined to

send for that party to join me immediately, which they did, having

increased another of my parties in the Shoshone Valley. I started

on the 19th of February with 18 men to join Mr (Cerie) who I had

left at the Flathead River. There I again reached on the 14 March,

and on the 18 proceeded with 23 voyagers and 14 Indians, Nez Perces

and Flatheads, toward the Comanche Prairies laying on the route

to the Lower Columbia. On the 6 April came to the mountain which

I found impassable and remained at its base till the 27 Nay at

which time I suceeded in passing, leaving 4 horses and two mules.

Then continued to the west fall - Rosy, Meade, Comanche, Bcrsay

and La Payette Rivers. At last I fcund that living upon fish,

horses and znQuntains would not do. I then tried to avoid the

mountain to the north 1st July.. Here I waited 4 days for my

parties. Having found their path I took it and. on the 29th fcund

them, much to my surprise at the Pend Oriefles arid the Cottonaia,

the Flatheads and Nez Farce having been driven from the country

by the Black Foot, who that spring consolidated for that purpose.

Here I remained with these people till- the 5th July. The Black

Foot fighting at that time quite near, made me fear to cross the

plains with my m1l party of 23 men. I therefore induced these

friendly Indians by presents to march upon the Black Foot towns

and. pretfld to war, while I pushed across the plains, and on the

23rd reached the valley of the Colorado. Here I found so many

buff1 carcaases ird these only skinned that I actisl ly
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feared to approach the rendezvous, and at night sent two men to

examine it. Had the satisfaction to hear all was well.

I then continued and next day met a].]. the whites in the

country, and on the 25 started with Mr. (Cerie) to excort hint to the

Big Horn, which I expect will take me till the 10 August. I will

then proceed to the North West towards the mouth of the Columbia.

The country upon the Lower Republican is roiling, becoming a

high level plain as you ascend, the country gradually rising to

the west. The Platte runs through one of the most beautiful and

level plains in the North. Upon the North Fork the country becomes

much broken, from Laramies Fork to Sweet Water is most terribly

broken, and difficult to pass. This country is termed the Black

i1s. Upon Sweet Water high hills are constantly in view but

easily passed, traveling generally on the bank of the river sand.

The Sweet Water heads into the Wind Ri.ver 1ountain, said to be the

highest in the country, about 2530 feet elevation above the plains,

and constantly covered with snow.

I have not measured these mountains, 'tis mere supposition.

In this same bed of mountains rises the yellowstone, the Columbia,

the Colorado and the Northern Platte. They are extensive and.

extremely difficult to be gone through, and are always turned. The

general courae I traveled to head Cweet Water was about West Iorth

West, and estimated by mc at 1050 by the wordings of the route.

From the forks of Horse Creek of the Colorado to the heads of the

Salmon River the route lays generally through a country easily

passed, with the exception of two mountains which must be gone over.

One is low, the other must be passed up the river, and upon a crevice

of the mountain frou which horses fall fLfcxTi every party, descent
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perpendicular 270 feet high, course to Salmon N. West 350 miles.

Here again begins a bed of mountains lying North and South from

extreme north to a great distance to the south, about the big Salt

Lake, then again from the southern bank to no person knows where,

However, this much is known, that every river even all the creeks

run through the canyons or coluimiar blocks of limestone, Gros

Ventres trap. To the north a little east lays immense plains; to

the south a little east are the great Shoshone plains; to the south

a little west lies immense plains of sand, without water, without

grass; to the west is a rough broken country and west of north is

the Cottonais country, remarknble for its great quantity of wood

and its difficulty of passage.

The Black Hills are the primitive class of mineral, granite,

mica slate, Horn block and lirierock without organic bulks. Occas

tonally I would obsve immense beds of red sand rock. Some plains

saw slate, led, iron ore. In one plain only I found small uan.tit.

tes of greasy c'uartz and salmon slate. As we ascended, the sand

rock and. clay prevailed, which yielded upon .the heads of Sweet Water,

where began an immense region of linerock fifing every mountain,

and lava every plain, in one of which sixty by forty miles is filled

up with large crevices about 15 feet wide and depth unmeasured,

without a drop of water or the si! 1 eat bunch of grass to be found.

The rivers to the east of the mountains increase their size but

slowly. Upon the banks we find no wood to the North Fork of the

Platte, having to cook with buffalo dung, dried weeds, occasionaly,

however we find the yellow or cottonwood above this, and through the

Black Hills we have the sweet cotton wood upon which we feed our

horses in the winter and become extremely fat. Above this and upon
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mountains the pines and cedars are abundant.

The thermometer with me ranged at sunrise through the summer

at about 47°, at 2 p.m. 72°. Once I saw it as high as 91°. During

the winter months in the va].lies where we wintered, it stood gen-

erally about at 12 p. m. 26°. I left it and traveled across the

plains where the cold was much more severe, I find that at 250 my

feelings were much as they would be in the states at 13°, but the

heat of 72° as offensive as that of the states of 1000.

South of the Platte and other rivers from the east are in-

tensely unfit for cultivation. These of the west are much the

sane till we reach the Borsey, a branch of Lewist 1iver. The

soils here ar.e excellent but not extensive. The buffalo range

from north and south, beginning about the forks of the Platte, and

tedin to the line ruriiing frcrn absut the Forks of ZtIcn River

to the east of the Big Salt or Eutaw Lake, then running so as to

strike a little north of Taos (now in U. 4exico). West and south

of this line not a buffalo can be seen; elk, deer, sheep and bear

can there be had for a small party to subsist excepting scme large

sand plains where nothing can be found. The Big Salt Lake I have

nerer seen, but an told it has never been traveled around. Five

trappers once attempted to coast it and. were near dying from hunger

arid thirst.

This much, General, I have been able to collect in compliance

with my promises, and I hope will be satisfactory when you consider

how extensive this country is. AIx individual in the states goes

his 40 to 50 miles easily brt here, where we have to feed our horses

en grass and being closely tied up every night, reqtrtres tine to
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omitted to state that the horses here are general],y about ]J. to

14fr hands high, stock built, and upon which the Indians will gallop

aB. day. The mode of traveling here, is this, the Indians in

villages at 8 A.M. raise camp, the chief leads upon a fast walking

horse. The whole, men, women and children follow, the women with

their lodges, poles and baggage. That lets the men ride totally

unencumbered. At 10 or 1]. A.N. the chief pitches his lcdge. The

camp is then formed extending along the river or creek, making for

each lodge a s'ell brush pen to secure their horses from their

enemies; besides planting an 16 inch stake into the ground with a

cord attached to the horses fore foot. In the morning the horses

are turned out at clear day light, rrkin their cams arid journios

about 8 miles 1omg The whites travel Much .n th samo way, making,

however, longer journies.

In the course of a few days I shall be oti my route to the

Cottonais country and round by the lower Co1unbin to tho south.. Cm

my return about the last of June]. shall meet Mr. M,S. (Cerie) and

if you shall have any instructions for me, shall be glad to receive

them, either to join any party that might be sent, to comply with

any other coands in this countr, or to return to the States.

I have the Honor,

To. To be, General,
Major General

With every consideration
Alexander Mac Comb.

General in Chief
Your Most (Obedient Servant)

U.S. Army B.L.E. Bonneville
Captain, 7 Infy.
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Students of the Nez Perce often lose sight of the division of

that tribe who occupied the headwaters of the Salmon River in

Eastern Idaho., This was the section known as the Upper Nez Perce,

in contrast to the main part of the Nez Perce who occupied the

Lower Salmori, the Clearwater and large areas in South Eastern Wash..

ington and North Eastern Oregon and who were 1oicwn as the Lower

Nez Pci-ce. The Upper Nez Perce were the first of the Nez Pci-ce

encountered by the trappers of the merican \ir Company, Jim Bridges,

the Sublettes and others. Nearly all of the accounts of explorers,

ti-app era and travelers, except the Hudson's Bay Company men, prior

to 1531., about the Nez Perce described these Upper Nez Pores.

Bonnevfle reports the Upper Nez Pci-ce to consist of approximately

150 warriors. This would indicate a population of abcu. eight or

nine htndred in'lud.ing old men, women arid children. This section

of th tribe was closely pilied with the Fiatheads who occupied the

country across the mountain passes in Western Montana arid whom

Bonneville estimates to consist of 200 warriors, or about 1200

total. The Upper Nez Perce arid the flatheads four4 it frequently

necessary to combine forces to protect themselves from the Black..

foot, sometimes concentrating their people either in Western

Montana or in Eastern Idaho for purposes of defense and for hunting

buffalo. The Upper Nez Perce apparently got on tolerably well

with the Bannocks, sometimes maldng common cause with them in de....

fense against the Blackfoot, and hunting buffalo on the upper Snake

plains and in the valley of the Green River. This tolerant atr.itude

of the Upper Nez Psi-ce and Bannocks did not exist betveen the Upper

Nez Perce and the Snakes. The Snakes, relatives of the Bannocks

50
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arid also of the Shoshonie stock, were bitter enemies of both the

Upper and Lower Nez Perce

Captain B.L.E. Boinevifle had spent one vi.nter with the Upper

Nez Perce and about the last of the year of 1833 decided to make a

trip from his carip on the Portneuf River, (near the present day

Pocatello, Idaho) where he had established winter quarters for his

men near a large camp of Bannocks, to the Hudson's Bay Company fort

at the mouth of the Wafla Walla River. He was desirous of learning

the country and observing the operating methods of the Hudson's Bay

Company, also, to become acquainted with the Indian tribes and scout

the country for furs.

He therefore chose three companions for the journey, put up

a sinai]. stock of provtsons in the most portable form and. celscted

five horses and mulca for themselves and their begagc. He expected

to return in e.rly Narch. Bonneville and his three copaion3 left

the camp on Portneuf River on Christmas day 1833. Re was obliged

to travel slorly for the snow was at a depth of 18 inches on the

S,ke River plains arid somewhat crusted. His route took him along

the southern bahk of Snake River where he usually traveled at acme

distance from the river. When he reached the lower of the great

falls, which is the limit of the upstream migration for salmon in

Snake River, he encountered many Indians of the Shoshonee people.

These he called the Shoshokoes or Root Diggers and as they wore

well supplied with salmon, purchased as ich dried salmon as his

party required..

We now come to one of those unexplained mistakes in the his..

torical records. It will be recalled that we have no journals by

Bonicvi1le h.inzolf. He definitei,y states that he kept a regular and
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complete journal of his travels and Washington Irving makes the

statement that he had these journals when he was writing the book

"Adventures of Captain Ponnevifle" which he used along with many

personal interviews with Bonneville. However, it is very clear to

one who follows the story as recorded by Irving that a mistake was

made in the sequense of the story at this point. The book says

that, "On the 12th day of January (1834) Captain Bonneville rea-

ched Powder River; such the largest stream he had. seen since leavin

the Portneuf, He struck it about three miles above its entrance

into Snake River. Here he found hinseif above the lower narrows

and defiles of the latter river, and in an open and level country."

Re describes the Indians as Root Diggers a branch of the Shoshonse

who subsist on roots and salmon, as very poor and without horses

as contrasted with th Bannocks of the upper Snake River who had

horses and hunt the bv!falo "On the following day, as Captain

Bonneville approached the mouth of Powder River, he discovered

at least a hundred f'51 jes of these Diggers, as they are fatniliarily

called, assembled in one place." - "The country hereabouts, was

generally level and sandy; producing very little grass, but a

considerable quantity of sage or wormwood. The plains were diver-

sified by isolated hills, all cut off as it were, about the same

height, so as to have tabular summits."

It will be readily apparent from the above description that the

present day Powder River could not have been the area described.

Also, one familiar with the geography of Southern Idaho will recog-

nize the description as applying in great detail with the area at

and near the mouth of the Owyhee River. This is further irrplied

by the aescription of the native Indians, as those who inhabited
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the area near tho mouth of the Oyhee during the winter, were of

the florthern Paiute branch of the Shoshonee peoples. It may be that

Bonneville thought the name of the Owyhee was Powder River or it

may be that Irving made the mistake. Travel time schedules of the

party indicate that it would have been the Owyhee instead of the

Powder River.

As they proceeded down Snake River it is said that, 'tThey

had intended to proceed up the banks of Gun Creek, a stream which

flows into th Snake River from the west; but were assured by the

natives that the route in that direction was impracticable. The

latter advieed them to keep along the Snake River, where they would

not be impeded by the sncw

This Gun Creek does not appear in any other account that I em

familiar with. Hcwever it would seem fro:i all logic as to the

route that the party ws roilow-ing and their intended dostanations

that .hey applied, this name to what we now Imow as Burnt River.

There also seems to be good logic in the advise given by the Root

Diggers. It will be remembered that the snow on the plains at the

Portheuf was 18 inches deep and cnisted. While there was little

or no snow along the Snake River at the mouth of Burnt River, these

Indians probably lo-iow that the snow would be deep at Durkee and in

the Baker Valley. They, therefore, no doubt advised the party to

proceed down the Snake River to the mouth of Powder River, thence

to foflcw up through Lower Powder Valley and cross to the Graride

fonda Valley through Antelope Valley, striking the Grands Rondo

Valley near Union This would have been the most snowfree passage

during a tims of deep snows, which was what the party had to contend
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Somewhere on Powder River the party encountored. a camp of

Indians who spoke a language totally different from any they had

yet heard. Cue of them understood the Nez Perce language and through

hi they were able to make inquiries as to their route. However,

none of them could be induced to act as guides. To what tribe these

people belonged cannot now be determined for the description of

them is very meager. They may have been a detachment for the des..

cription of them is very meager. They may have been a detachment

of the Sheep eaters from across the Snake River, or they could have

been a small party of Umatillas. It is almost sure that they were

not Snakes for these people spoke a ciiiect of Shoshonee with which

Benneville?s party were familiar. One might logically expect Cayuse

to be here but they were all conversant -ith the Hez Perce tongue

from which their language differed only slightly.

At any rate, the party continued on to the Grnde Rondo Valley

which they found to be free of snow. Apparently they found no

Indians in this valley, where they spent some time locking for a

route across the Blue Mountains. Evidently they found too much

snow there to attempt the crossing, and they decided to return to

Snake River. They determined to follow down the Snake River, and

to travel upon the ice when the banks should prove impassable.

This indicates that they were fully aware of the extreme difficulty

of the passage through Hells Canyon, but on their way down from

Burnt River to Powder River the ice on -the Snake River bad enabled

them to cross and recross the river at will.

Two days after leaving the Grande Rondo Valley they were back

on Snake River at the mouth of Powder River but found to their great

disappointment that a change of weather had nearly cleared the

river of ice, only a narrow ribbon of ice remained along the bore
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and in places there still remained enough snow and ice to form a

sort of bridge across the stream.

Bonneville lead his men on down the Snake River, keeping as

close to the stream as possible but being forced occasionally to

climb to considerable heights to pass around bluffs and precipices.

Two of their horses fell into the river at one place. They res-

cued one, but the other was swept away by the rapid current. They

finally came to a place where the bed of river was narrowed to a

mere chasn, with perpendicular walls of rock that defied all farther

progress. They then attempted to scale the mountain to the west

but failed and had to return to their camp of the previous night.

They then went back up river about four miles to a more favorable

place and determined to scale the mountzin and seek a passage into

the valley which they expected must lie on the other side. If they

could not affect a crossing they woulct return to the Snake fliver

kill their horses dry the flesh for provisions, make boats of the

hides and try to run the river; an undert.aking which they recog-

nized to be extremely hazardous.

The party eventually crossed the snow bound ridge between the

Snake River and the Imriaba after terrible hardships. Enroute they

killed and ate one of their mules and finally arrived on the Imnaha,

weak, exhausted and in a pitiful condition. They arrived on the

Iznnaha on February 16, 183 fifty three days after leaving the

Portneuf and 20 days after leaving the mouth of Powder River.

The spring like weather on the Imnaim and the presence of

green grass begining to spring up there, revived their spirits.

They observed Indian signs and on the second day traveling down

the Imnaha came to a camp of Nez Perce hare they .ere hospitably
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received and cared for. This village of Nez Perce consisted of

about twelve j'iri1 ies. Bonneville could easily converse with them,

having learned the language while residing with their cousins, the

Upper Nez Perce of the Salmon River of Eastern Idaho. He found

out too that these people had heard of him and that his reputation

as a doctor had proceeded. him. This was accounted for by the con-

stant interchange of visits and messages between the two branches

of the tribe.

After resting and recruiting their strength, Bonneville and

his three companions proceeded down the Irsiaha toward the Snake

River and on the second day encountered another village of Nez

?erce in the vicinity of th mouth of the Imnaha. Here they were

royally entertained by the thief, an old man named Yo-mus-o-y-e-out,

who accompanied them for the next several days. in fact escorting

them as far as Asotin to the village of C-push.y-e-cut who was

commonly known as the groat chief.

It is deducted by this tariter that Bonneville struck the Iu2naha

about the mouth of Freezeout Creek and that the first village was

probably at the mouth of Big Sheep Creek where the present town of

Trha is situated. The next village was probably at the mouth of

Lightning or Cow Creek where Yo.-musro-y-ecut joined them and con-

ducted them by the bench trail to Joseph Creek at the mouth of

Cottonwood Creek. About the mouth of Joseph Creek they stopped at

a considerable village of Iez Perce, the name of whose chief is not

given. Here it is said that they feasted on fish and. roots, deer and

elk meat and choice pieces of buffalo. Nany writers question that

statement in regard to the buffalo meat. However, this is entirely

recsonablc. The Lower }ez Perce freuently made trips to the buffalo
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country, both across the Lola Pass into Western Montana and south

east to their cousins the Upper Nez Perce or as they called theni

their buffalo cousins.' Buffalo hides and dried buffalo meat was

the main object of these trips.

If any one village could be considered the headquarters of the

Lower Nez Perce, it would undoubtedly be the one at Asotin, where

at this time, 'the eat chef1t, O-push-e..cut made his lDme. This

village was the home of the original Looking Glass and. the bfrth

place of the second Looking Glass. Both these men were rated as

very important war chiefs, if not the principle war chiefs of their

respective times.

Bonneville and his party continued on. via Clarketon and the

Nez Perce Trail to Fort Walla WaUa, where he visited for a time with

the Eudson's Bay Comry agent Mr. Paribrune. He was treacd

hospttably, but could not purchase the supplies he needed as the

Hudsont Bay Company took a dim view of facilitating or encouraging

the visits of other traders anong the In'41ns in the territory that

they considered theirs. Mr. Pambrune invited Bonneville to accompany

Mr. Payette, a brigade leader for the Company, on his return trip;

but Bonneville angered at the refusal to sell him supplies, decided

to return the same way he had come thcJi it was more difficult.

On March 6, l831 Bonneville and his three companions left Fort

Walla Walla and retraced their route through Asotin, up the Snake

River to the mouth of the Grande Rondo River, which the Nez Perce

called the Way.lec-way, to Jocoph Creek, around to the Imnaha and

up the Inaha. On the Irnnaha they selected a better route and

mouth of Dry Creek ar.d

in this vicinity to the Snake River. Nez Perco guide

continued up to th

assisted him
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in the crossing which was difficult because of deep snow, but by

making a couple of light sleds or toboggans and dragging them

across the pass through the snow, wet by a drizzling rain, and

'which afterward freezing made a path sufficiently hard to support

their horsesa They succeeded, thus, in the course of three days

they were across the mountains and near the Snake River where the

green grass was 8 inches high. Their guides then returned home

and. Bonneville continued, his journey, reaching the ortneuf on Nay.

two months and zix days from Fort Waila Walla.

The accounts of Bonneviflets travels and the accounts of

Wilson Price Hunts earlier trip with Donald McKinzie's terrible

hardships along the Idaho side of Hells Canyon, were published by

Washington Irving and were widely read. These accounts no doubt

had a great in.luence .n causing later travelers to avoid the Walloa

and Salmon River countries, with the result that this entire area

was to remain almost unexplored and unknown for many years there-

after.
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TH MISSIONARIES

In 1831 a delegation of three Nez Perce men and one flathead

man accompanied the moricari D\ir Conpariy caravan from the Green

River renthzvous to St. Lous to observe what they could of the

white vans civilization. While there they called on William Clark,

of Lewis and C1ar fame, and through him, made a request for tea-

chers to be sent to their people and for, a book containing

directions ho to conduct themselves. Just what William Clark

told them is unrecorded. It is fairly certain that they did not

secure a Bible, which they could not have read anyway.

A sensational article was published in the March 1833 issue

of Christain Idvocats dranatisi.ng ti hcroic treck, and the crr

for help from the ncrthrest wilderns.cs. The results were inmediite;

.he }athcictc nt Lnn his nephew, Eaniol Lee, te found

a mission among the F].athead. Indians. They accompancd Nathaniel

Wyeth overland to the Hudsonts Bay Companyt s l'ort at Vancouver in

the summer of 133Z. Wyeth and McLauth' in advised the missionaries

to avoid the Flathead country because of the repeated raids of

the Blachfoot in that area and suggested they establish themselves

in the Wmtmette Valley. This they did.

Many writers have belittled the motives- of the Indians dele-

gation to St. Louis as a mere superstitious search for more powerful

medicine which they believed the white man to possess. Others

have ascribed the most devout Christain religious faith as the

motive. Both are very probabLy wrong. It is true that the Plat

heads and Nez Perce had become acquainted by this tine with many

of the doctrines and percepta of Christianity, with a strong
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Catholic sian throug1 the teachings of the Iroquois trappors
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many of whom had settled among them. The Iroquoi evangelist Ignace,

had exerted a marked influence and several of the Hudson's Bay

Company agents had taught them their religious views. The flat..

beads and Nez Perce were very definitely, although somewhat at

variance with the calendar, observing Sunday as a day of rest and

prayer. Their morals were quite high, but they understood very

little of tho Christai.n doctrines, not-withstanding the fact that

they had adopted some of the more visible aspects of the religion.

One fundamental fact, often overlooked, is that these people,

1
the 'Sahaptain Group and some of the neighboring tribes had a very

ethical religion of their own. Their moral characters were fully

as well developed and their ethics as high as that of the inhabitants

of the eastern statc:s and much above that of the average mountain I
man and other advance contingents of the white man's civilization.

Nany of the chiefs and wise men of the tribes recognized that I
their people needed an education in order to compete on an even

footing with the whites. They desired this for their people and

their children, just as today many of the intelligent people in

the backard lands of Asia and Africa, desire an education for

their children above all other things. This then was the motive

that impelled the delegation to make the treck to St. Louis, to

get teachers for their people. I
In l85 Marcus Whitman and Samuel Parker were sent to the

Oregon Country by the Presbyterian and Congregational church a

American Board of Comaissicners for Foreign Missions, to look over

the land. and determine the feasibility of establishing a mission or

missions among the Nez Perce and Flatheads. They traveled with the

American r Company's supply train to the rendezvous on Green River.

ez Pece and flatheads were there to meet them end they learned
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that Jason Lee had passed on to the Will amette Valley. In order to

save time, at least two years, it was decided that Parker would go

on with Nez Ferce guides to look over the country and meet Whitman

at the next years rendezvous and lead h5.m and his party to whatever

site he had selected.

Samuel Parker was 56 years old and far from being fitted

either physically or by training for the rugged frontier life,

nevertheless he made the trip with his Nez Perce guides and a French

Canadian trapper with a Nez Perce wife, to act as interpreters.

They traversed past the Tetons, Pierret a Hole, Salmon River, to the

CLearwater and. on to Fort WaUa Wal].a. Then on down the Columbia

to spend the winter with McLaughlin at Fort Vancouver. Next

spring Parker returned up the Columbia and eplorcd the country

with Indian guides to Spokane House, Fort Colville and Fort

Okargan and reurnéd t Fort aLa ali kie had .ntended gong

with a party of Nez Perce to the rendezvous, expecting they would

go via the Blue tts. cri the direct trail but hen he learned that

this party was going through central Idaho to hunt buffalo enroute,

he decided he was not physically able to make this rugged trip and

sent letters to Whitman by Nez Perce and also by Tom McKay. He then

returned to Fort Vancouver to take ship to the Sandwich Islands

and then by another to New York.

Meanwhile Marcus Whitman had returned to New York state,

secured authority and necessary financing to establish a mission.

He also acquired a wife, Narcissa Prentiss, who had previously

applied for consideration to be a missionary to the Nez Perce.

Henry Harmon Spalding and his wife Bliza were assigned to the project

as N.ssionarias but subordinate to Whitman who was designated as
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leader. Whitman outfitted the party with over three thousand

dollars worth of trade goods, camp equipment medicine, cattle, mules,

horses and two wagons, The American Board for Foreign Missions sent

W51liim Gray as the missicns lay assistant. Whitman hire. two

Missouri youths as helpers and there were three Nez Perce to look

after the 1ivetk two of whom were boys that Whitman had taken

east with him from the Green River rendezvous the previous year.

The third Nez Perce they found at the town of Liberty which was

the cutfitting pcint for the Oregon Country and which was located

near Independence, flissouri

There were ten people in the Whitman party. Delays beyond

their control prevented the party from starting out in ccmany

with the American Fur CoDpany supply caravan, but by forced marches

they overtook the caravan, on which their safety depended in crossing

the piain, on My 2. This supply carc.-:an of 7C a., s. r

wagons each pulled by six mules, and, a great many pack mules, nearly

four hundred aainals strong was led by that vetran mountain man,

Thomas Fitzpatriciz

The Wninan party left their heavy wagon at Fort Larainie,

foUoting the example of the fur company caravan. Only the light

wagon went hcyond this point. On July 6, they reached the rendez-

vous in the "alley of the Green River. Here they met many of the

famous frontiersrin cf the days Jim I3ridger, Joe Neck, Kit Carson

and others. They were net by

Quefs, Tackeisuats and Iz'i...iol-hol-hoats-hoats, the latter better

known among the whites as the Lawyer. The Nez Perce brought them

letters from Samuel Parker. The party remained at the rendezvous

for a much needed rest until July lZ. In the meantime a party of

a delegation of Nez Porce led by
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Hudson's Bay Company men camped nearby. The brigade leader, John

McLeod, delivered a second letter from Reverend Samuel Parker advising

the Whitman party to retum to the Columbia with the Hudsons Bay

Company brigade. Parker advised against the northern route by

which the Nez Perce would return home, hunting buffalo enroute on

the headwaters of the Missouri River for their winters meat.

It was decided to go with the Hudson's Bay Company brigade, the

Nez Perce accompanying them as far as Fort Hail, which Nathaniel

Wyeth had just that spring sold to the Hudson's Bay Company. Wyeth

had come to the rendezvous with McLeod' a brigade. He was enroute

east having failed in his commercial enterprises in the Oregon

Country. In visits with Wyeth, Whitman received much valuable in-

formation. including advise to visit McLaughlin at Fort Vancouver.

The Whitman party mov3d a short distance to the camp of the a

Bay Company brigade c on JJ.y 18 for Fcr Hall T}

Nez Perce and Hudson?s Bay men helped take the light wagon as far

as Fort Hall, aithouh it arrived there as a cart with one axel tree

broken and the two ectra wheels lashed on top of the load.

On August 3, they arrived at Fort Hall in the valley of the

Portneuf River near present day Pocotello, Idaho. They did not

tarry long at Fort Hall but set out again with a much smaller party,

which included John MoLeod and Tom McKay with a small party of

company men and Chief Takensuatis, or as he was familiarly knorn

to the whites as Chief Rotten Belly. This chief had beco"e a warm

frien! of the Spaldings and would not leave the missionaries to

accompany the main body of the Nez Perce to the buffalo country to

lay in the winter supply of meat. It is presumed that this arrange-

ment was agreeable to the entire Nez Perce party and that Rotten
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possible be done to encourage them to found their mission among

the I'ez Perce. The rest of the Nez Perce would bring enough buffalo

meat for Rotten Bellyts people. Miles Goodyear, cne of the hired

hands, stayed at Fort Hall to become a trapper and later to earn

historic fame as the founder of Ogden, Utah.

At Salmon Falls near present Hagermari, Idaho they had their

first fresh stlrnon. This was the upper Unit of the salmon run in

the Snake and many Digger Indians were there catching salmon. A

short way down stream at a place later to be known as Glenn's Ferry,

they crossed to the north bank of the Snake but before reaching the

crossing, Whitman had to leave the wagon bcx and continued with only

the wheels and a makeshift small box to form a cart. Then on to

Fort Boise, near the Snake, on the Boise River. Here they arrived

on /tugu.st 19. They remained for three days, then 3 e.ving the carte

they crossed the Snake again near the mouth of the Boise and proc..

eeded with Mr. MaLeod who was taking the company furs through to

Fort Vancouver. Tom McKay remained at Fort Boise.

The party continued along the sandy plains on the west bank of

the Snake to Farewell Bend, then proceeded up Burnt River Canyon

and across the bill to Baker Valley. Before reaching the valley I
the party suparated, Marcus and Harcissa Whitman with W1 irnz Gray

taking three pack horses and going ahead with Mr. McLeod who was

anxious to get his load of furs through to Fort Vancouver. He

planned to spend but a day at Fort Walla Walla and then continue

through to Fort Vancouver.

The Spald.ings with the heavily laden pack aninals and the cattle

which ;rere getting tired would. come along at a slower pace with

I
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Chief Rotten Belly to guide them. In the Baker Valley, McLeod

fell behind to hunt and brought in twenty-two ducks to add to their

short food supply. They came into the Grande Ronde Valley on

August 28 at the mouth of Ladd Canyon and nooned on the Grande

Ronde River near where La Grande is now located and after dinner

climbed into the Blue Mountains via Pox Hill, then continued through

to Five Points Creek for their night camp on this creek about seven

miles from its junction with the Grànde Ronde River.

Narcissa enjoyed the ride through the pines on this afternoon

very much as the scenery reminded her of her native hills of

Steuben County, flew York1 Before noon the next day ther "began

to decend one of the most terrible mountains for steepness and

length I have yet seen.' 'It was like winding stairs in its decent

and in soiie places almost parperdicular. We wore a long tine in

docending it. The horses appeared to dread the hill as much as

we did. They would turn in a zig zag manner all the way dom. The

men usually walked but I could not get permission to neither did.

I desire it much."

"We had no sooner gained the foot of the mountain when another,

more steep and dreadful was before us," she continued. "We did not

mount this until we had taken some refreshment and rest. Our ride

this afternoon exceeded everything we have had yet and what ren-

dared it the r'ore aggravat.ng the path all the way was ery stony,

resembling a newly I1cAdami7ed road. Our horses feet were very

tender, all unshod, so that we could not make the proess we

wished."

The party had crossed Meacham Creek from Spring Mountain to

Horeshce Ridge. Having lunch .and resting at the meadow at the mouth
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of East Fork. After reaching the swtiit of Horseshoe Ridge they

continued north along its rocky sumiit which in many places is very'

aptly described as 'resetb1ing a newly Mcdamtzed road. otn the

1

surmiit of Horseshoe Ridge as the sun was setting they could see

the Columbia Valley arid, two distant. mountains, Mt. Hood arid Mt.
1

St. Helens. These lofty peaks were of conical form arid separate

from each other by a consid'erable distance. Behind the former the I

sw was hiding part of his rays which gave us a more distinct view

of this gigantic cone. The beauty of this extensive valley,"

Narcissa continued, "contrasts wel]. with the rolling mountains behind1

us and. at this hour of twilight was enchanting and quite diverted

z mind from the fatigue wider which I labored..." I
The party descended the ridge into Squaw Creek where McLecd

bad his tent pitched for' them and supper ready. They were on the

ct side f the B1n Mountains at last. !Crosced them in a day

and half." Narcissa wrote in her journal.' They rested a day while

NeLeod sent back for four pack animals loaded with beaver pelts.

The heavily laden pack horses had been unable to keep up with the

rapidly moving McLeod. I
On September 1,1836 in tine for breakfast they arrived at

Fort Walla Wafla to be welcomed by Pierre C. Pambrun chief trader

of the post, John MoLeod who had. ridden ahead, and John Kirk

Townsend of Philadelphia, a naturalist who was making a study of I
the birds of the Columbia. The Paris born Pambrun then introduced

them to his native wife, a woman of the Cree tribe from Manatoba.

The 1Ihitmans were roy)ly entertained at the Fort. On September I
3rd, about noon, the Spaldings with Chief Rotten Belly and the

balance of the Caravan arrived. They had not been expected quite

I
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so soon but had had better success with the tired stock than had

been anticipated. It is not known for sure, but it is highly

probablo that they had taken the easier though somewhat longer

route via Neacham and Cayuse. With heavily laden pack animals and

cattle it is not likely that Rotten Belly would have chosen to

cross the Meacham Creek Canyon.

On September 6, the Whitinans and Spaldings started down the

Columbia with Pambrun in a company batteau. McLeod had left with

the fur packs on the third and Townsend had gone with him. The

missionaries arrived at Fort Vancouver on September 12 to be

welcomed by Dr. John McLaughlin, the Hudsont s Bay Coinpanyt a Chief

Factor and governor of the past.

McLaughlin reconmiended that the missionaries locate one

mission in the WaUa Walla Valley among the Cayuse and one on the

Clearwater with the Nez Perce. The Reverend Sue1 Parker had

also made this rec ndation, so it was decided that Spalding

would go to the Clearwater and Whitman to the Walla Walla. Sine:

both the Nez Perce and Cayusa spoke almost identical languages the

matter of translations would be simplified and these tribes were

considered among the most intelligent and progressive in the entire

Oregon Country.

On September 21, leaving the ladies at Fort Vancouver, Whitman,

Spalding, and Gray left to look over the ground arid erect winter

quarters. Narcissa busied herself while at Vancouver teaching the

children both in studies and singing. She became fond of Dr. and

Mrs. McLaughlin who enjoyed her company and they became good friends.

On October 18, Spalding returned for Narcissa and Eliza whale

Whitman stayed at Walla Walla to complete the first house. Finally
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on November 3 the party started up the river in two boats. John

NcLeod back from a trapping expedition on the Uxnpqua in charge of

the boat in which Narcissa rode and the Spaldings in the other.

It was a cold, rainy trip but they arrived at Fort Walla Wal].a in

due time to be welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Pambrun and Chief Rotten
1

Belly who had come to escort the Spaldings to the Clearwater. Narcus

came down to the Fort before the Spaldings left with the Nez Perce

and reported he and Gray had almost completed one room of their

house. Henry and Eliza Spalding left soon with the Nez Perce where

they would have to winter in a skin teepee before they could build

a house.

Paznbrun prevailed on Whitman to leave Narcissa at the Fort

until the house could be comiDleted. A few weeks later Marcus came

for her and they moved to the site of the new mission which was

on the Wafla Wafla River about twenty five miles from Fort Walla

Waila and about six miles west of present day VYa].la Wafla. The

place was Imown to the Cayuse tribe as the place of Hye Grass or

in the Cause language Waiilat-pu.

The Cayuse were not a large tribe in comparison with the Nez

Perce. They were a bold, independent people, rich in horses and

were known as the Imperial tribe of the Columbia. Their numbers I
had been reduced to about three hundred warriors at this time by

their struggles with the Snakes and as a result of epidemics that

affected them about the year 1800. The Nez Perce were much more

numerous and it has been estimated that they could assemble at I
least three thousand warriors. It is known for a fact that over two

thousand warriors had been gathered together at one place more than
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We will leave the Whitian at Wai-i-lat-pu and follow the

Spaldings to their chosen location on the Clearw-ater called Lapwai.
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selected as the site for thei.r mission to the Nez Perce. Eliza

Spaldthg frail at the outset of their long overland journey, found

her health iriproved beyond all expectations.

Only for three weeks and three days did they have to live in

the buffalo hide teepee. Mr. Spalding and Mr. Gray with the help

of the Indians had. built a log house forty-eight feet long by

18 feet wide. The Spaldings used eighteen feet of one end for

their home and the larger recta was used as a school, meeting room

and church.

Tbere seems no doubt that the Nez Force chiefs that met the

missionary party at the rendezvous on Green River, Lawyer (Ish_hol-

oi-hQats.hoats) and Ta:-n...o-tia (Rotten EUy) picl;cd I
Spaldings in preference to th Whit'nans. The Nez Force loved

Mrs. Spalding in particulars the frail, rather homely Eliza, won

their hearts sortehcr. She mast have possessed some rather remark-

able traits o character to have won the popu].arity contest with

the glamorous and beautiful Narcissa hitm,in.

The Nez Perco adopted Mrs. Spald5.ng a1ost at once. They

said "She had a quiet heart - was not exciteable, and readily pickod

up their langiage.' Mrs. Lawyer was with Lawyer when the Nez

Perce net the iaiszionariez at Green River. She did not accompany I
the missIonaries to Fort Walla Walla but went with Lawyer back

through the buffalo country to help lay up a winter supply of meat. I
Only Taken..sue-tis accompanied the missior.aries to make sure the

Spa1diag came to the Nez Perce country. In later years }lrs. Lawyer

IT4IJENCE OF TH SPALDINGS

1

On the 29th day of November i86 Henry Harmon Spalding and

Eliza Spalding arrived at Lapwai, which Spalding had previously I
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said, "Mrs. Spalding was so kind, so gentle, so altogether good,

Why, she could talk quite zeU with us before she reached our own

land."

The Spaldings taught the Nez Perce many things. Mr. Spalding

preached and taught agriculture. Mrs. Spalding taught school for

both children and adults, she also taught dcmestic arts. Mr. Spalding

helped in the school room. Together the Spaldings translated the

gospel of St. Mathews into the Nez Perce tongue.

About a year after building their first houses they moved the

Mission to the Clearwater near the mouth of the Lapwai and built

a larger house. Spalding fenced in fifteen acres of ground for

cultivation, both for self-support and as a demonstration farm for

the Indians He planted an orchard and felt that he was as much a

missionary while planU.ng or hoeing his corn and potatoes as when

he translated the book of Mathew into the native tongue.

Three years passed bafore the Mission received its fizst con

verts. These wore only two; Old Joseph, (Tu-a-kas) and Tinothy

(Tam_itiutsin). Thoy had, "finished their mindo to foUc the new

way. About four more years passed before any more formal converts

were made. In 1839 a printing press was received at Lapwai. Mr.

E. 0. Hall and wife czme with the press to operate it. The work of

the Mission3 the church arid the school was greatly helped by the

printing press. Many Iez Perce learned to read and write.

t)r. Elijah White3 Sub Agent for Indian Affairs West of the

Rocky Mountains, visited Lapwal in 18k2. At a great council a code

of laws was adopted, and a Head Qmief for the Nez Perce elected.

This was Ellis, a young man whom the Nez Perce had sent to the Red

River Settlements with the Fudsontc Bay people and. ho had been



The Speldings had three children at Lapwai, Eliza, Martha Jane

and Henry Hart Spalding. The eldest, Eliza was at Wei-ye-lat-poo

at the time of the Iassacre but was unharmed. j
The number of converts were not numerous but the teachings

penetrated into the Nez Perce homes to a remarkable extent. I%n I
investgation was made in 1855 after the missions at Wci-i-lat-poo

I
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The code of laws provided death for murder or the burning of a

dwelling, fines of a stated number of beaver. pelts.for some offenses

and corporal punishment by lashes, the number determined by a sub

chief, for othcr transgressions. There were 10 laws. Ellis seems to

have been an egotistical individual and was not well liked. He taught1

the people much bat they were not ready for his advanced ideas and

rejected most of them. They got after him like hornets from a die-

turbed nest and. made his life so uncomfortable that he left them,

"to follow their hearts and went to the buffalo country to live.

Here he died of s'llpox or was killed about l87 or l88. The 1ez

Perce later looked back with shame at their treatment of Ellis.

Ellis was the only Head Chief ever to wield authority over the

entire Nez Perce people. This system of government was foreign to

their principles end custom. Their Chiefs only exercised such

authority as their influence and go3d ju.dgemont could srs' arid con-

trol. Each band had thoir Chief or icador who held. riis position

because his opinions and knowledge was respacted. Only in instances

where emergencies such as war demanded concerted action did the bandi

unite under a single leader or chief and. after the crisis was over

the former situation was resumed. The white men never fully under- U

stood the Nez Perce political organization, which in fact led to

U
later misunderstandings and trouble.
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and Lap;ai had been abandoned in l818 after the massacre at Wei-i-

).at-poo and it was found that in the homes of about one third ot

the Nez Perce (one thousand persons) regular morning and evening

worship and public worship was kept up with the singing of the Nez

Perce hymns arid the reading of the book of Natbew, which the Spaldings

had translated for them eight years before,

The Nez Perce continued to raise potatoes and other garden

products. There were large gardens at the winter villages along

the Grande Ronde, Joseph Creek, and. Imnaha. Some of the older people

stayed to look after them while the rest of the village performed

their annual migration to gather food by hunting, fishing, digging

roots and picking berries. Also, as the years passed, more and more

of their time was devoted to careing for their stock, horses .rid

cattle. Thece they moved to springs suiimar and. fall pasturage and

back again to winter pasture near t.heir villages. After the treaty

of 1663 was forced upon the Nez Perce, nearly al]. such irproved -

garden grounds were anong the first places filed on by white settlers.

This occurred on the Grande Ronde, Joseph Creak, Inn, Salmon

River, hitebird Creek, Asotin Creek and other places. Many Nez

Perce would gladly have filed on these places as homesteads if they

had been allowed to do so, and renounced their tribal tatus. hat

better way could have een devised to encourage a rapid assimilation?

There can be little doubt that the influence of the missionaries

was largely responsible for the gradual movement to force the

Indians of most tribes upon reservations of small size. This was

designed to force them to live in small areas where they could be

under the constant watchful eyes of the missionaries. They wanted

a captive audience and the idea of Thdians as scattered independent
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in the economic welfare, or independence, or even in the rapid

civilization of the Indian, but rather preparation for the after

li.fe and the saving of souls according to the tenets of their par-

ticular religious denomination.

Rev. Henry Harmon Spaldi.ng had a wider, more tolorant and en-

lightened viewpoint. He taught as a minister and a country Agent.

Niss Nate C. NBeth says in, TH NEX PERCE SINCE LEaS AND CLARK,

Hc (Mr. Spald.ing) felt he was as much a missionary when planting or

hoeing his corn and potatoes, as when translating the book of Mathew

into the native tongue. '

Mr. Spalding did ragrat the extended absences of some of his

people when they went to the buffalo country, as these trips some-

times took a year or longar. As. for the s-aior trips to fish, hunt

and gather roots and berries, he recognized that they were necessary

and that there were certain intangible values as well. Spalding te

his preaching and his teaching to the Nez ?erca after the fashio.

of a Circuit Rider, his preaching points were Alpawa, Sheinenekam

(Lewistori), Lapai, Askiwewa, Asotin and Kinih.

Kr. Spaldir.g with the assistance of the Nez Perce, built a

saanil1 and ist'ifl at Laptrai and a gristmill at Alpowa.

All these improvements and educational endeavors were brought

to a sudden Imit and abandoned after the massacre of the Whitman

at (ei-ye-lat-poo by the Cayuse on November 29, 1847. The Nez Perce

protected the Spaldings from the anti...znissionary hysteria and.

furnished an armed party of forty to escort thni to Fort Walla WaUaj

The Spaldings went to the I'1lanette Valley ard settled there where

Spalthng died in 1851.

I

I
I
I
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Mr. Spalding married a second time while in the Willamette Valley.

Although his home was there, his heart was among the Nez Perce. He

i,eturned to Lapwai in 1862 under government appointment as Superin..

tendent of Education, but that office was abolished in 1865.

Again he taught the Nez Perce much of value during those three

years. In 1871 Mr. palding again returned to Lapwai as a missionary.

There was now an .Ag?.nt there, Mr. John Monteith and as the Nez Perce

came to Spalding with their troubles and constantly sought his

advise, this led to strained relations between the Agent and Miss-

ionary. So, the resbytery at a meeting in the spring of 1873 ad-

vised Spalding to move up to Kamiah, which he did. He still rcde the

circuit preaching in Alpowa, Lewiston, Lapwai, Asoti.n, North Fork

and Kamiah, He prenched among the Spokanes and often among the

thnatillas. Spalding died at Lapwai August 3, 1874 and. was buried

there nea1 the site of his old mission houses aged seventy years,

eight months and seven days."

Spaidings influence among the Nez Perce was great indeed, and

long lasting. The ntfre tribe respected him and valued his advise,

but their. affecticn and love they gave to the gentle, kindly under-

standing, Eliza Spalding.

Scme careless historians have stated. that after the Jhitman

massacre, Old Joseph of the Wallotra band of Nez Perce rejected the

teachings of Christianity and. returned to the religion of his fathers,

as did most of his paople. This however, was not the case. Hc was

a practicing Christian until the time of the signing of the treaty

of 1863 by the L.wyer faction of the Nez Perce tribe. It was at that

time that he tore up his cherished copy of the New Testiment that

Spalding had given bin and renounced the ways of the white man. How..
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ever, he retained much that be had learned but considered that his

people were better off to adopt the w1ite man's way more alo;lj- and

adopt only that part that would be useful to them. He taught his sons,

Young Joseph and, Olokut, to beware of trickery and deceit by the

whites. Old Joseph believed that moat whites regarded the Indians

as sub-human, that most whites believed the oft repeated pioneer

statement that, 'the only good Indian is a dead Indian." The Salmon

River band of Nez Perce under Chief White Bird held 1mi1 r views

as also did Th-hul-hul-sut's band of Hells Canyon Nez Perco.

It may be that had the Rev. Spalding been able to extend his

circuit riding contacts into the Salmon River Country, into the deep

canyons of Th.-hul..hul-sut's people and into the 1allcwa country of

Chief Joseph; or if there had been white men living with White Bird1 a

people and Joseph's people such as W11i Craig, then perhaps..--.

At any rate a there was no white man who und9rstocd - who had the

welfare of Joseph's people at heart - who could act as advisor and

intermediary - who could perhaps have averted the tragic course of

history.
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The Nez Force of Waflowa County, Chief Joseph's Band, so far as

it is now known ne.ver had a white man who lived with them and who

advised and helped them. The Nez Perce in the Lapwai, Clearwater and

Asotin area were frthnate to have several. The most noted arid the

man who helped them most to understand and deal with the whites was

ex-niountain man William Craig.

The bottom fell out of the fur market during the late 1830's,

the American fur companies pulled back onto the prairies where buffalo

robes became their main source of business. The mountain men and

trappers who still roamed the Rockies were reduced to a bare edr..

tance. Some like Jim Bridges traded with the Irrui a'is and overland.

travelers. A few took to pillage and horse stealing. Some hunted

buffalo for the Companies, while others lived with the Indians of the

variouo tribes into which they had married.

Wi1lim Craig and John Larison came to the Lapwai country th

their Nez Perca wivas and settled there in the late ffl of 18!O. They

came from Fort Hall to Wai-i-let-poo with a trio of mountain men who

had also married Nez Perce women. Robert 'Doc" Newell, Joe Neek arid

Caleb Wiikins had married Nez Perce sisters and they settled in the

Ji1lamette Valley with their fznniUes. Newell visited the Nez Perce

several times for extended periods. Finally moving to the reservation

where he later served a short time as Indian Agent. This party of

mountain men was the first to bring wagons through from Fort Hall to

Wai-i-let-poo (3 of them), although they got there with only the

running gears.

William Craig' a place was near the fission of Lapwai.
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fariied and raised stock and was a true friend of the Nez Perce. He

was also highly regarded by the whites. He often acted as inter-

preter. Craig and Spalding are reported to have had acme violent

quarrels but Crnig assisted Spalding In many ways,

Article 10, of the Nez Perce Treaty of 1855 is quoted here:

"The Nez Perce Ir.dians having expressed in council a desire that

William Craig shc-uld continue to live with them, he having uniformly

shown himself thEiir friend, it is further agreed that the tract of

land now occupied by him and described in his notice to the register

and receiver of the land office of the Territory of Washington, on

the fourth day of June last, shall not be considered a part of the

reservation prcvided for in this treaty, except that it shall be

subject in corrion with the lands of the reservation to the operati3ns

of the intercotrse act. This in itself shows that W13 ii n Craig was

a ;iancr.t resic!ant of the area, cet.tling there in 1840 rmnd l."ing

on his l'3 15 years. Years later, William Craig's farm was the

first piece of patented la'id to b recorded in the Territory of Idaho.

Other mountain man, miners, at least one missionary, and

frontiersmen, married Nez Perce women and lived on or near the re.

servation and speeded the civilization of the Nez Perce.

The Umatilla, Walia Wal1 and Cayuse tribes also had several

white men married to their wcmen and living on or near their reser..

vations, The majority of these men were exHudson's Bay men. One

such was W. C. McKay. In Article I. of the Treaty of 1855 between

the United States and the Confederated Tribes, Waila Walla, Caiise

and tlmatillrt; the following excerpt is quoted, "Thence northerly

arcng said divide to a point due west of the southwest corner of

C. Mckay's land c11u; thence east along this t1ii to the south..
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east corner: thence in a line to the place of beginning. Thus

HcKay's claim zts dust oatside the reservation.

These men exee'ise.d considerable influence over the Indians and

in some cases hp'd sec'.re better treatment of the Indians from the

Whites. This as noteably true in the case of William Craig.

No such men we on hand to assist Chief Joseph and his band.

Perhaps he did rvt need help.



THE CiUSES OF THE CAYUSE WAR AD T! TEATIES OF 1855

After the massacre at Wai..i-lat-pn and the abandorunent of the

mission at Lapwai, it appeared that a general up-rising of the Indian

tribes of the Thiand Enp.re was imainent.

One of the ceises of the massacre was the severe epidemic of

uieasels brought aiaong the Cayuse tribe by the emigrant train of i86

which continued intermittently through 18k7. The effects of this

disease were espec111y deadly for the Indians who had. developed no

racial resistance to the white mans diseases. Their method of treat..

ing sicknes5 with hot steam baths followed by a plunge or rinse in

cold water, was eecia1ly severe for this tipe of sickness and

frequently caused ur.neassary deaths. Reliable estimates indicate

that at least one half of the Cause tribe died of the ineasels during

these two years. Over one half of the Walla Wafla tribe and about

one half of the tThatilla tribe died. The Iez Force were less severely

affected but their losses also were severe. Most whites who con-.

tracted the dissase recovered and this many of the Indians considered

proof that Dr. ihitman was intentionll y allowing the Indians to

die, if not indeed poisoning them purposely.

There were of course other factors leading to severe discontent,

such as the practice of many whites of trading liquor to the Indians,

pasturing stock cm favorite grazing lands of the Indians, and

stealing horses and cattle from the Tm4bi This was usually done

on the basis of cimng stock with white brands, which had been

traded by emigrants when poor or worn cut, for Thrin stock when the

emigrants arrived in the (lrande Rorzde Valley or on the plains of the

Columb3a. Subsequently this stock fattening nit the lush bunchgrass,

and broken to work, were valuable ddttn.ons to the later emigrant

80
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trains anti were frequently taken by force on the basis of the white

brands and in spito of the fact that they had been legally acquired

by the Indians.

Perhaps most important of all was the genera]. attitude of the

whites toward the Inc1itv3b The pioneers in nearly all cases harbored

unusually strong racial prejudices against the Indians, which had been

fostered by generations of atrocity tales, until a great many of the

imigrants honestly belIeved that, "the only good Indians were dead

Indians." The Imigrants seemed incapable of distinguishing between

the basic1 ly friendly, highly moral, Sahaptian stock of Indians and

other tribes who were actlly enemies of the whites. Insults and

outrages against Indian women were all too frequent.

In spite of thea aonditions the Nez Perce used all their in...

£luence to prevent armed conflict with the whites. William Craig

Old Joseth met the Oregon volunteers at Waii-1at.-pu. with 250

warriors and arranged fcr peace. Joseph came to the council under

an American flag carrying a New Testament. The soldiers campaigning

against the Cayuse, Wal].a Walla. and tiniatillas punished them severely

in revenge for the Whitman massacre, but the Nez Perce were not

bothered.

General Joel Palmer, Indian Agent for Oregon, appointed William

Craig as Indian Agent at Lapwai with the powers of a magistrate t

this time, March 1848. Craig acted as local Indian Agent for many

years.

The winter of l816_7 was the most severe known in the Northwest

since the coming of the whites. Deep snows and long weeks of sub-

zero weather killed most of the Ind2ana growing cattle herds, many

of their horses and most of the game. The Indians lacked sufficient

food supplies for suth a winter, they were reduced to short ratior
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and their weakened condition rendered them more susceptible to the

ravages of rneasels Spring came late in l817, the salmon runs were

late and game almost nonexistant. If the strength of the Cayuse,

Tjuxatilla and Walla Waila's bad not been so severely reduced by this

unfortunate turn of events the Wai-i-lat-pu massacre probably would

not have occurred, and even if it had occurred, the Indian War which

followed would undoubtedly have turned out quite differently.

During the next few years the Nez Perce were seldom mentioned in

official documents. This would indicate a period of peace and

prosperity with considerable progress along agricultural lines.

William Craig was their principle advisor ar4 contact man with the

whites. He remain'd at Lapwat where he developed a prosperous farm.

Red Wolf had a fine orchard at Alpowa. Many of the Nez Perce raised

grain and vegetables each year, with potatoes -as one of their principle

crops. ir. .Anson Dart, of the Indian r.ca held a rcutir.o ccicii

at Lapwai in 185]. and coirmended the good behavior ar4 unusual progress

of the entire Nez Perce tribe.

In May of 1855 Isaac Stevens Governor of the newly formed

Territory of Washington and Thrin Agent for the Northwest, together

with General Joel P,lrr Thrlitn Agent for Oregon Territory, held a

council in the Waila Wafl.a Valley near the present site of the town

of W,Vla WaUa. The Council lasted from May 23 to June 11 on which

date the treaties were signed. It is stated that twenty five hundred

Nez Perce attended the council. Not more than sixty of whom were

wemen. The Nez Perce constituted about one half of the total numbers

of Indians attending the treaty council. The Cayuse numbered about

three hundred warriors at the council. The balance was made up of

the other tribes, including U1 L Wallas, Uvxatiilas, Palouses, some
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small adjacent bands, and the Yakmas, the second largest group.

The white treaty negotiators first tried to get all of the

Indians to move into the Nez Perce country as their territory was

fartherest from the white settlements and routes of travel, but this

was strongly-opposed by all tribes. Eventuafl.y the YaIdiias were

mollified by being allowed to retain a large area in their homeland,

but were to be required to take in several more or less independent

bands of Columbia River Indians and most of the Palouses. The Wafla

Wallac, tayuse and Urnatillas eventually sied a treaty in which they

were allowed to keep a small area on the west slope of the Blue

Mountains, which was norinaJ.ly a part of the Cayuse arid Umatilla

country. The Walla Wafla' s being few in numbers decided to cast their

lot with the Umatillas arid Caiuse, but they retained none of their

hone territory. Stevens arid Palmer tried to inctrce these three

tribes to accept the Grarzde Rcnde Valley as their reservation which

would have been so drawn as to join the Nez Per-ce reservation.

Many of the Chiefs were agreeable to this proposal but a

Cayuse Chief, Istachus, was instrumental in having the vote go

against the proposal on the grounds that locating the tribes there

would place them too near their traditional enemies, The Snakes of

the Shoshonee peoples. Stevens and Palmer would not guarantee their

safety from the Snakes, so these three tribes voted for the Umatilla

River country which placed the barrier of the Blue Mountains betreen

them and the Snakes. However-, before accepting that area the chiefs

insisted that the immigrant travel be diverted around the reservation

and Article V of this treaty provIdes that, among other things, a sum

of not to exceed ten thousand dollars be expended by the Unted

States Government in locating and opening a wagon road around
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the south boundary of the reservation. The wording In the treaty

does not specifically state that the Government would undertake to

prevent imaant travel through the reservation, but the writer has

been Informed by reliable old Indians of the Utnatifla Reservation

that such was the understanding at the tIme the treaty was signed.

This road provided for in the treaty was actually built, but only

after several years. The treaty was ratified by the U.S. Senate on

March 8, 1859 and Proclaimed and signed by James Buchanan, President

of the United States of America, on April 11, 1859. However, it

was in part poorly laid out with numerous crossings of the Grande

Rcnde River between Hilgard and Starkey, which made the road uride

sirable during high water periods and most of the travel continued

over the Old Oregon Trail via Meacham.

The Nez Perce treaty was quite satisfactory to the Nez Perce

as it allcwed. them to retain cst f thcir trritc'ry, They up

roughly the equivalent of the present Garfield County of the State

of Washington, and part of Whitzi County, with a few winter village

sites in addition, such as, Starbuck, .Almota, Wa-wa-wal and their

beloved Tucazmcn River.

The Indians signed the treaties under duress. Governor Stevens

is reported to have told them, if they refused to sell, soldiers

would be sent to wipe them off the earth. What proud people would

not have resented such a threat.

Qiief's Layer, Joseph and. Looking Glass were able diplomats

and secured for their people the best possible des]. at the time.

It is believed by students of the treaty proceedings that LookIng

Glass's late arrival at the council at which time he summarily de-

riounced all the prior negotiations was a calculated move on the
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part of Joseph, Lawyer and Looking Glass aimed at securing additional

concessions at the last moment, after Joseph and Lawyer had secured

the best deal that they were able to engineer. It is a fact that

the stratagem was successful to a degree for the Nez Perce were to

receive the same amount as the Yakima's namely $200,000.00 to be

paid in the form of annuities, salaries for the chiefs, etc. This

was true even though the Nez Perce relinquished less land. The

Cayuse, Waila Walla's and Uxriati11Ts who gave up the most, received

the least, their payment was only $100,000.00 These once powerful

and populous tribes, so reduced in numbers by disease, were compelled

to settle for their small reservation. Whether Looking Glasst

stratagem caused any altering of the boundaries of the reservation

for the Nez Perco can not now be determined, but there is reason

to suppose that it did. It will be recalled that when he rode up

to the council assembly he made short and very violent speech

without dismounting from his horse. He said, as reported by

Lieutenant Lawrence tip, 'My people, what have you done? While I

was gone you have sold my country. I have come hone, and there is

not left me a place on which to pitch my lodge. Go home to your

lodges. I will talk to you. ! This occurred on June 8 and on

Saturday June 9 Looking Glass made a strong speech against the

treaty and none of the Indians would sign.- The council did not meet

on Sundny, but on Monday, June Uth when the council convened, all

the Nez Perce chiefs signed the treaty.

Now, it seems reasonable to suppose trout the words of Looking

Glass' speech on the 8th that his particular territory, the land

claimed by his band, which was roughly what is now Asotin County,

Washington north of the Crande Ronde River, had in fact been excluded
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from the reservation. The winter village of Looking Glass was on

Snake River at the mouth of Asotin Creek. Looking Glass was the

great war chief of the Nez Perce and he supposed to have just re-

turned from an incursion into the Blackfoot country. At any rate the

treaty as signed on June 11th left the Snake River at the mouth of

Alpowa Creek which it followed to the surmit of the Blue Mountains

placing all of the area tributary to Looking Glasst village within

the reservation. Joseph had seen to it that the suxrirnit of the

Blue Mountains from the head of Alpowa Creek to the Tollgate on the

Elgin..Waston Highway formed the western boundary of the reservati3n,

thus including the important Wenaha River and Looking Glass Creek

inside the reservation. From Tollgate to the Crossing of the Grande

Ronde which is just above the mouth of Gordon Creek and about two

miles down the Grands PLonde River north of Elgin. From that point

following the divid betwaen th waters c tie lllow-htr ziid

Powder River; thence to the crossing of the Snake River fifteen

miles below the mouth of the Powder River: Joseph had. insisted on

these boundaries as a duty to his people. Now Looking Glass may

have been able to secure an important concession by changing the

line from following Snake River to the line between the Territories

of Oregon and Washington, to follow instead up Alpowa Creek to the

summit of the Blue Mountains including pract4 cafly all of Asotin

County in the reservation.

One thing should be remembered, even though Joseph signed this

treaty he never accepted any of the gifts, payments, annuities or

sal-ies, to wbich he was entitled. As he had sold no land, ho

believed these payments should go to those bands which had given up

territory. In M1tien be did not want to feel any obligation to the
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whites in any slightest degree.

The entire text of the Nez Perce treaty of 1855 follows next

in these pages. It will be noted that a large part of the Uinatifla

National Forest, all of the Wallowa National Forest and part of the

hitaan National Forest was included in this original Nez Farce

Reservation.

Articles 9 and 10 were included at the expressed desire of the

Gbiefs.

TREATY WITH TI NEX PERCES, 1855

12 Stats., p.957, Proclamation, Apr. 29, 1859. Ratified Mar. 8, 1859

Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at the treaty

ground, Camp Stevens in the Wal].a Walla Va] ley, this eleventh day

of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-fives by

arid beteen Isaac I. evons governor and uperiiEnaei1. ot Ldiu

affairs for the Territory of Wasl'4.ngton, and Joel Palmer, superin

tendent of Indian affairs for Oregon Territcry, on th part of the

United States, and the undersigned chiefs, head-men, and delegates

of the Nez Perce tribe o Indians occupying lands lying partly in

Oregon and partly in Washington Territories, between the Cascade

and Bitter Root Mountains on behalf of and acting for said tribe,

and beirg duly authcrized thereto by t'em, it being understood that

Superintendent Isaac I. Stevens assumes to treat only with those of

the above named tr.be of Indians residing within the Territory of

Washington, and Superintendent Palmer with those residing exclusively
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ARTICLE 1. The said Nez Porc tribe of Indians hereby cede, re-

linquish and ccnvey to the United States all their right, title, and

interest in and to the country occupied or claimed by them, bounded

and described as follows, to wit: Commencing at tho source of the

Wa-na-ne-she or southern tributary of the Palouse River; thence down

that river to the main Palouse; thence in a southerly direction to

the Snake River, at the mouth of the Tucanon River; thence up the

Thcanon River; thance up the Tuca.non to its source in the Blue

Mountains; thence southerly along the ridge of the Blue Mountains;

thence to a point on Grande Ronde River, midway between Grar.d Honda

and the mou.th of the Wdll-low-how River; thence along the divide

between the wators of tb3 Woil-low-how and Powder River; thence to the

crossing of Snake Rivcr, at the mouth of Powder River; thence to the

Salmon River ftCty milas ave the place Icioun (as) the crossing

of the Salcn River; thncc dto north to the summit of the Bitter

Root Mountains; thence along the crest or the Bitter Root Mountains

to the place of baginning.

Reservation. Boundaries.

ARTICLE 2. There is, however, reserved from the lands above ceded

for the use and occupation of the said tribe, and as a general re-

servation for other friendi,y tribes and bands of Indians in Washington

Territory, not to exceed the present numbers of the Spokane, Walla..

Waila, Cay.tse, and Uxzatilla tribes and bands of Indians, the tract

of ) n. included within the following boundaries, to wit Commen-

cing where the Moh-ha-a-she or scuther tributary of the Palouse River

flows from the spurs of the Bitter Root lAountains; thence do-m said

tributary to the mouth of the Ti-nat-panup Creek; thence southerly

to the crossing of the Snake River ten miles below the mouth of
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the Al-çowa.wi River; thence to the source of the Alpo-wa-wi

River in the Blue Mountains; thence along the crest of the Blue

Mountains; thence to the crossing of the Grande Roride River, midway

between the Grand Ronde and the mouth of the WoU-lcw-how River;

thence along the divide between the waters of the WoU-low-how and

Poser Rivers; thence to the crossing of the Snake River fifteen miles

below the mouth of the Pocider River; thence to the Salmon River abo

the crossing; thence by the spurs of the Bitter Root Mountains to the

place of beginning.

Reservations to be set apart, and Indians to settle thereon. Whites

not to reside thereon without, etc. Liproverients to be paid for by

the U.S.

All which tract shall be set apart, and, so far as necessary, survcyed.

and marked out for the exclus.ve use and benefit of said tribe as

an Indian reservation; nor sh.l any white n5fl excepting those in

the employment of the Indian Department, be permittGd to reside upoi

the said reservation without permission of the tribe and the superin.-

tendent and agent; and the said tribe agrees to remove to and settle

upon the same within one year after the ratification of this treaty.

In the mean time it shall be lawful for these to reside upon any

ound not in the actual claim and occupation of citizens of the United

States, and upon any ground claimed or occupied, if with the permission

of the otrner of claimant, guarantying, however, the right to all

citizens of the United States to cnter upon and occupy as settlers

any lands not actuelly occupied and cultivated by said Indiana at

this time, and not included in the reservation above named. And

provided that any substantial improvement heretofore made by any

Tnrtn, such. as fields enclosed and cultivated
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upon the lands hereby ceded, and which be may be compelled to abandcn

in consequence of this treaty, shall be valued wider the direction of

the President of the United States, and payment made therefor in

money, or improvements of an equal value be made for said Indian

upon the reservation, ar4 no Indian will be required to abandon the

improvements aforesaid, now occupied by him, until their value in

money or improvements of equal value aba].]. be furnished him as

aforesaid.

Roads may be made.

ARTICLE 3. And privided. that, if necessary for the public conven-

ience, roads may be run through the said reservation, and, on the

other hand, the right of way, with free access from the same to the

nearest publIc iighway, is seciu'ed to them, as also thu right, in

ccon with cItizens of the United States, to travel upon aB. public

high-rziys, The use of the Clear Water and other streams fl'zdn

through the reservation is also secured to citizens of the United.

States for rafting pirposes, end as public highways.

Privileges secured to Indians.

The exclusive rIght of taking fish in all the streams where running

through or bordering said reservation is further secured to said

Thtins; as also the right of taking fish at a].]. usual and accus-

tomed places in ccnmon with citizens of the Territory; and of erec-.

ting temporary buildings for curing, together with the privilege of

hunting, gathering roots, and berries, and pastureing their horses

ann cattle upon open end unclaimed land.

Payments by the United States.

ARTICLE 1. In consideration of the above cession, the United states

to pay to the said tribe in addition to the gocds and provisions
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distributed to them at the time of signing this treaty, the sum of

two hundred thousand dollars, in the following mariner, that is to

say, sixty thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of

the President of the United States, the first year after the ratifi..

cation of this treaty, in providing for their removal to the reserve,

breaking up and fencing farms, building houses, supplying them with

provisions and a suitable outfit, and for such other objects as he

may deem necessary, and the remainder in annuities, as follows: for

the first five years after the ratification of this treaty, ten

thousand dollars each year, commencing September 1, 1856; for the

next five years, eight thousand dollars each year; for the next five

years, six thousand each year, and for the next five years, fo-r

thousand dollars each year. -

Payments, how to be applied.

fifl which said suns of money shall be applied to the use and benefit

of the said Indians, under the direction of the President of the

United States, who may from tine to time determine, at his des-

cretion, upon what beneficial objects to expend the sane for them.

And the -superintendent of Indian affairs, or other proper officer,

shall each year inform the President of the wishes of the Indians in

relation thereto.

The United States to establish schools, etc.

ftTICI The United States further agrees to establish, at sutt-

able points within said reservation, Within one year after the

ratification hereof, two schools erecting the necessary buildings,

keeping the same in repair, and providing them with furniture, books,

and stattonery, one of which shall be an agricultural and industrial

achool, to be located at the agency, and to be free to the children
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of said tribe, and to employ one superintendent of teaching and two

teachers; to build two blacksmith shops, to one of which shall be

attached a tinshop and to the other a gnsmith's shop; one carpenter's

shop, one wagon and plough maker's shop, and to keep the same in re-

pair, and furnished with the necessary tools; to employ one superin..

tendent of farming and two farmers, two blacksmiths, one tinner, one

gunsmith. one carpenter, cue wagon and plough maker, for the instruc-

tion of the Indians in trade, and to assist them in the same; to

erect one sawrll and one flouring-l1 1.7 keeping the same in repair,

and furnished with the necessary tools and fixtures, and to employ

two millers to erect a Iospital, keeping the same in repair, and pro-

vided with the necessary furniture the buildings required for the

acccriiodation of the said employees. The said buildings and estab-

lishments to be maintained and. kept in repair as aforesaid, and the

employees to be kept in service for the period of twenty years.

Salary to head chief; house, etc.

An in view of' tha fact that the head. chief of the tribe is expected,

and will be called upon, to parforin any services of a public character,

occupying much of his tine, the United States further aees to pay

to the Nez Perce tribe five hundred dollars per year for the term of

twcnty years, after the ratification hereof, as a salary for such

person as the tribe may select to be its head. chief. To build for

hid, at a suitable point on the reservation, a comfortable house,. and

properly furnish the same, and to plough and fence for his use ten

acres of land. The said salary to be paid to, and the said house be

occupied by, such head chief so long as he may be elected to that

position by his tribe, and no longer.

And all the expenditures and expenses contemplated in thi s fifth
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article of this treaty shall be defrayed by the tJnitéd States,

and shall not be deducted from the annuities agreed to be paid to

said tribe, nor shall the cost of transporting the goods for the

annuity-payments be a charge upon the annuities but shall be de-

frayed by the United States.

Reservation may be surveyed into lots and assigned to individuals

or families.

ARTICLE 6. The President may from time to time, at his discretion,

cause the whole, or such portions of such reservation as he may think

proper, to be surveyed into lots, and assign the same to such indivi-

duals or families of the said tribe as are willing to avail them-

selves of the privilege, and will locate on the same as a permznent

home, on the sane terms and subject to the same regulations as are

provided in the sixth article of the treaty with the Omahas. in the

year i85, so far as the same my be appli.cable.

ARTICLE 7. The annuities of the aforesaid tribe shall not be taken

to pay the debts of individuals.

ARTICLE 8. The aforesaid tribe acknowledge their dependence upon the

Governmthit of the United States, and promise to be friendly with all

citizens thereof, and pledge themselves to commit no depredations on

the property of such citizens; and should any one or more of them

violate this pledge, and the fact be satisfactorily proved before

the agent, the property taken shall be returned, or in default there-

of, or if injured or destroyed, compensation may be made by the

Government out of the annuities. Nor will they make war on any other

tribe except in self-defence, but will submit all matters of difference

bet'een them and the other Indians to the Government of the United

States, or its agent, for decision, and abide thereby, and if any of
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the said Indians commit any depredation on any other Indians within

the Territory of Washington, the sane rule shall prevail a that

prescribed in this article in cases of depredations against citizens.

Arid the said tribe agres not to shelter or conceal offenders against

the laws of the United States but to deliver them up to the author..

ities for trLil.

Annuities may be withheld frciu those who drink ardent spirits.

ARTICLE 9. The Nez Perce desire to exclude fron their reservation the

use of ardent spirits, and to prevent their people from drinking the

sante; and therefore it is provided that any Indian belonging to the

tribe who is guilty of bringing liquor into said reservation, or

who drinks liquor, may have his or her proportion of the annuities

withheld front 1im cr her for such tine as the President may determine.

Land of Willain Craig.

i1PTICI$1. The ilez Perce Indians having expressed- in cc'ncJ. a

desire thc.t Craig should continue to live with then, he

having uniformly shown himself their friend, it is further agreed that

the tract of land no.r cccupied by him and described in his notice to

the register arid receiver of the land office of the Territory of

Washington, on the fourth day of June last, sheil not 'be considered

a part of the reservation provided for in this treaty, except that

it shall be subject in common with the lands of the reservation to

the operations of the course act.

When treaty to take effect.

ARTICLEt. This treaty shall bo obligatory upon the contracting

parties as soon as the Sante shall be ratified by the President and

Senate of the United States.



THE WALLCMA NEZ PER CE RESERVATION

By Executive Order dated June 16, 1873, President Grant ordered

the foflowing described land to be withdrawn from entry and settle-

ment and set apart as an Indian Reservation for Chief Joseph's

Band of Nez Perce, inaptly describing said band as 'the roaming Nez

Perce Indians."

'C<)I1m13ncng at the right bank of the mouth of the Grande Rondo

River; thence up Snake River to a point due east of the southeast

corner of township no. 1, south of the base line of the surveys in

Oregon, in Range no. 6 east, of the Willaxnette meridian; thence

from said point due west to the Fork of the Waflowa River;

thence down said. West Fork to its junction with the Wallowa River;

thence down said river to its confluence with the Grande Ronde

River; thence down the last-named river to the place of beginning."

On June 10, 1875 the Executive Order of June 16, 1873 was re

yoked by President Grant and the land in question was restored to

the public dcmain fcr disposition under the Public Land Laws.

The above described area consisted of approd.mately 1,400,00

acres.

The Executive Order of June, 1873, to which reference is above

made, contained a provision which in effect required members of

JosephT a Band. to take up actual and continuous residence within the

limits of the area so set aside for them by said Executive Order,

and. as a ground for the revocation of said order, it was alleged that

Joseph's people had not compiled with this requirement. Not with-

standing the later admitted fact that Joseph and his people did. con-

tinue to occupy and reside exclusively within the area and. made use

of these lands in the customary manner including, hunting, fishing,

root gathering, grazing and caring for their 1vestock, and the

95
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c].tivation of some fields. The extcutive Order of June 16, 1873

was arbitrarily revoked cn June 10, 1875. Joseph and hi people

continued to occupy and reside on these lands after the revocation

order until they were ejected there-from by the sovereign power of

the United States in 1677.



TIlE BETRAYAL OF THE NEZ FERCE

When Governor Isaac I. Stevens came west to take over ther

Governorship of the Territory of Washington, in 1853. he also held

the office of Indian Agent for the entire area west of the Rocky

Mountains. He sent Lieutenant George B. McClellan to the Klickitats.

and Yakinas to arrange for a meeting with some of the chiefs to tell

them that the Great White Father at Washington D. C. wanted to buy

most of their lands and open them for white settlements.

McClellan was engaged in exploratory survey work trying to

locate a suitable route across the Cascades for the Northern Pacific

Railroad. He contacted a number of the chiefs including Kami-akin

and Ow-hi and told them that Governor Stevens would meet them next

year, 185k, for the purpose of arranging treaties to purchase their

lands. This was extremely disquieting news to th Indians and word

was sent to all the Inland Empire tribes by Ka.1ni-akin and Ow-hi

that the Great White Father in Washington D.C. wanted their lands

and that if they wouldn't sell soldiers would come and drive them

out of the country.

During the suner of 18511. Governor Stevens met several of the

chiefs and told theni that he wanted to arrange for a council the

following year for all the tribes of Eastern Washington and Eastern

Oregon to talk over the purchase of their lands. The Chiefs told

him that the Indians would not sell their land. It is reported that

Stevens then told them that, "if the Indians would not sell, the

hites would take their lands by force and the Indians would get

nothing." He also told them that if they refised to sign treaties

selling their land, oldiers would be sent to wipe them off the

face of the earth."

97
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word was sent to al]. the tribes of Eastern Oregon and Eastern

Washington by Ka-mi-akin of the Iakimas, Peo-peu-.mox-uiox of the

Walla Waflas, arid Looking Glass of the Nez Perce, to send their head

men and chiefs to great council of the tribal leaders to be held

at the end of ) days in the Grands RoMe Valley. It was the purpose

of the three greet Indian Chiefs to form an Indian Confederacy to

cope with this serious emergency.

The Council met that fall in the Graride Ronde Valley and was

probably the most notable gathering of great Indian leaders ever to

assemble in the Northwest. The Graride Ronde Valley was chosen as

the meeting place because of its remoteness from white men. The

Grande RoMe Valley was often used as a meeting place between the

Nez Perce arid the Cz!yuse, Uuiatifla and Wafla Wallas. It was also

hoped that the Snake and Bannock tribes would come and join the prom

nosed co:..federacy. Arrarig!nt: t' council wer3 car:'ic out

with great secreoy to prevent the whites from learning of the meeting.

It is believed that no whites Iciew of the council until after it was

over when word leaked. out through some of the chiefs friendly to

the whites. -

The great accomplishment of the Council of the Grande Rends was

the general agreement reached by the tribal delegations on the exact

boundaries of each tribes individual territory. Nany of these lines

had heretofore been rather vagae and often tine disputed.

The council lastad for five days and all the chiefs spoke for

their people. Lawyer of the Nez Perce, Istachus of the Cayuse and

Gerry of the Spokanes were the principle advocates of meeting with

Governor Stevens and selling part of their lands. They hoped by

doing so that war might be avoided.
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The objective of a tight confederacy of the tribes was not

achieved. The Snakes and Bannocks said they would fight if genera].

war broke out, but would fight only In their own country and in..

dependently. The Nez Perce would not commit themselves except to

fight if attacked. The Yakiinaa, Klickitats, Cayusc and Wafla Wallas

were definately for war. Most tribes were hesitant. The final

agreement seems to have been to play the game by ear, to meet Governor

Stevens to hear from his own lips 1iat he had to cay, to show by

the tribal boundaries agreements, that there was no unclaimed land

to sell; no neutral. lands which might be claimed by the whites as not

belonging to any tribe, and to hope for the best.

Chief Lawyer (Thi1_halt_los_sot) of the Nez Perce has been a

very controversial. figure on the pages of history. Some students

of history ccrsider him to have been a traitor to his race, while

others maintain that he was a very wise man whc did a].]. that was

humanly possible to giide the tribes of the Shaptian paoples along

a course that would have lessened the evil effects of contact with

the whites and provided tine for the gradual. adjuztient to the ec..

treuie changes which he could foresee as inevitable, leading to the

eventual loss of their culture. Lawyer was a very intelligent man,

he was also very ambitious. With an education arid knowledge gained

by travel, a habit of keen observation and remarkable reasoning powers,

he was undoubtedly the best informed Indian in the Northwest ii

regard to the strength and power of the whites. He also seem. to

have been the Indian best able to read. the white mans thoughts and

anticipate his prcbable reaction to any given situation. He knew

that the Indians could not hope to win a war with the

that any war of his people with the whites could only lead to die..

aster and humiliation for the Nez Perce or other tribes. Lawyers

whites and
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entire strategy in his dealings with the whites was to talk and

demonstrate friandhip, to secure for his people the maxinum con..

sessions possible. This policy iorked well for the Ne Perce and

worked also for the Thk±ias at the treaty council at Walla Waila,

and probably as well as could be for the Cayise, Umatillas and

Wafla Waflas who were in die favor because of the 1'hitnan massacre

and the Cayuse war which followed. If the other tribes could have

had the foresight of Lawyer there would have been no wars following

the treaties of 1855. One wonders sometimes if the influence of

William Craig may not have manifested itself in the person of

Lawyer.

After the treaty council of 185.5 and the signing of the

treaties, the Yakimas lost no time in stirring up a feeling among

their neighboring tribes in favor of war. This movement was led

by Ia. ..akin. The Palotte, caxs .d Cooru dlanea ec1aed

they wero ready to help the Yakimas., Other tribes were divided,

even some of the Nez Perce were ready to war against the whites.

During the fall of 1655 several parties of miners in the Yakima

Country were attached and, several killed. Indian Agent A. J. Bolon

was killed on Saptember 21 or 22, 1855.

Soldiers and vo1unters engaged the Yakimas in a war that fail

which was not decisive. The war continued through 1856, but the

final decision was not made that year, only an uneasy trtice existed

to be fanned into flame in 1858.

During this war of 1855 and 1856 there was one battle of local

importance which was fought in the Grande Ronde Valley. Cal. B. F.

Shaw of the Washington Volunteers had been sent from Paget Sound

over the Nah.-cheez pass to the scene of activities. He and his
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volunteers offered to cooperate with Colonel Wright and his army

regulars whose camp they visited on the Nah-cheez. His offer was

refused by Colonel Wright, and Shaw and his outfit moved on to the

Columbia and encrmped near the mouth of the Uinatilla. An Indian

brought word to Colonel Shaw that there was a sizeable gathering of

Indians in the Grande Ronde Valley. Colonel Shaw determined to

attack this camps not knowing whether these Indians were hostile or

not. With his Indian as guide, he crossed the Blue Mountains, corning

into the Grande Ronde Valley at the north end near tha present

location of Surmervifle on the evening of July 16, 1856. Shaw had

between 180 and 190 men provisioned for 10 days. On the morning of

July 17 Shaw marched south along the west edge of the valley toward

the emiant trail near the present location of La Grande. The

volunteers sighted the Indian camp which was on the north side of

th Grande Ronde Rivcr somewhat east of the present La Grande City

Park.

When the Indians saw the troops drawing up in battle formation

preparing for attack, the squaws and children with the old men were

sent out into the valley with saddle and packhorses while the young

men retired into the trees along the river to await the troops.

Colonel Shaws attacking force is said to have consisted of 150

men all mounted, while about 40 men were left to guard the pack

animals and supplies. The 150 men occupied the camp vacated by

the Indians while an attempt was made by the Indians to discuss terms

under a flag of truce. Shaw however, disregarded the flag of truce

and ordered an attack. Shaw directed part of his force to move be-

tween ti-c noncornbatants and the main body of the Iry3in causzig ti-e

Indians to also divine their forces for they feared the whites wore
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planning to attack the squaws ar.d children. A hard fight resulted,

lasting from about eight o'clock in the morning until three in the

afternoon. The battle was mostly fought between small groups of the

enemy. The Indians f2r.ly made a stand at a ford of the river about

midway betwoon La Grands and. Island City with the Indions on the south

bank. The superior fire power of the volunteers enabled them to cross

and. route the Ir4inns who then scattered in al]. directions. The

Indians had by their resistance gained time for the women and children

to gain safety. The persuit of the volunteers was carried cut for

a considerable cistance, some groups going as far as 10 or mor

miles. Five vLunteers were killed and several wounded, the Indians

suffered a loss of thirty Idfled and. probably ten mortally wounded.

Most of the In.1ii losses were warriors, as the vølunteers admitted

of only a few mmen or children killed.

Shaws man captured over 200 horses, 100 1bs of powder and great

stocks of camas roots vanton, salmon and berries. They piled and

burned an estimated 100 teepees.

The sadost feature of this battle is that no ne has ever

shown 'that these Indians were aflied with the hostile a against whom

the regu1ai troops were campaigning in the Yakima Ccuntry. It seems

now far more likely that this camp of Cayuse and Umatillas were

encamped here in the Grcrnde onde Valley to get as x'ár away from the

theater of war as possible for the protection of their women and

children. Shaw estimated the force of warriors at three hundred, which

was probably high as most officers tended to exaggerate the numbers

of the enemy to make the engagement reflect more credit to their

men and to themselves. Is village of 100 or more teepees would

ordanarily accommodate no more than a total population of about
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500 people when In peaceablo status with the women and children

present, as seams from the official reports to have been the case

here. Comparing this band with known examples, it would not seen

probably that more than 100 fighting men could have been actively

engaged against the whites.

Another factor tending to indicate the peaceful nature of this

band is that there are no well known fighting warriros or chiefs who

were present In this camp, which would hardly have been the case if

this was the center or an assemblage to organize the tribes for war.

Colonel 5Mw is to be credited with doing his best to keep

the poorly disciplined volunteers from kIll ing women and children

arid from taking scalps. The volunteers were good fighters in the

type of fighting dene that day in the Grando Ror.de. In the hit and

run, bide r'r5 seek fighting in small groups, the voluntears fre-

quently demci:trated tht3ir superiority over the regulars.

This inidcnt is only one more eamp1e ci' tha white peoples

inability to understand the Indians and to treat them as human beings.

It was in the f.]. of 1856 that the Nez Perce cane nearest to joi.n-

ing the hostile tribes and leading them in an all oat war against

the whites. The battle of the Grands Roride very nearly tipped the

scale toward all cut war. Therefor, this battle which was hailed as

a great victory in the press of Oregon and Washington nearly brought

disaster to the whites. At one time, William Craig states, about

two thirds of the Nez Perce favored all out war.

The Nez Perce chiefs were placel in the uncomfortable position

of opposing their neighbors and former allies in order to keep the

treaty they sigaed In 1855.

In the actual fighting, In the Taklma War, small detachments

of ?erce served on both sides.. 4hen William Crsig joined the
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Washington volunteers as a Lieutenant Colonel! one troop of cavalry

serving under Governor Stevens was composed entirely of Nez Perce

volunteers, anong whom was Old Chief Joseph and a contingent of his

warriors. The Nez Perce also served as scouts for the various white

troops. It is recorded that there wore at least 70 of theo Nez

Perce scouts.

These Nez Perce furnished their own horses and subsisted them..

selves for which they were never reinbursed.

War flared fiercely again in 1853. During the caipaigns of

that year ths Noz Perce chiefs were able to prevent aU but scattered

individuals £rcn jr;ing the hostils and the Nez Perce saved Colonel

Steptoess comxand froi complete annihilation4 Steptoo's official

report states, "withoLt the assistance of TiiothzJVs Nez Pci-ce it

would have bcen utterly possible for us to cross (The Snake River)

ci- n1g," Ciis Laje' .ot th ret-%at1n; Staptca

with 200 well artied warriors and. tried to get tho troops to r1ly

and return with bin to battle the confedsrated tribes who had dolt

Steptoe a disasterus defeat near Steptoe Butte in the Palouse h13j.s

of Eastern Wathirtgtoa. However, Steptoc' s troops were in no conjjtjen

to resirne hostilities, having abandoned much of their arms and

eçuipment and being burdoned with many wounded.

Later that s1'rnr Colonel Wright brought the war to a

successful coxc1sion.

Old Joseph trieI to get some of the buil'4ngs ar4 other

civilining prov-isions provided for the Treaty of 1855 to be placed

in the Wailcwa Area. The Ird'n Agents, however, preferred to keep

all the schools, sawmills, etc., at one place, namely Lapwai. They

woi4ced constantly to get as many of the Nez Perca as possible to live
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nearby. In this they were definately against a loiin the Indians to

earn their living by stock raising, which was of course the one

civilized occipation wtth which the Nez Perce were thoroughly familiar.

The 'Thites; aonts, misi.onaries, politicians, government officials,

ail worked to confine the Indians to a 20 acre piece of cultivated

land per family.

A. J. Cain was Indian Agent at Lapwaiin 1860. Many prospectors

were anxious to ezplore the mountains in the reservation to sc.rch for

gold, The Indians knew this and policed the inain trails turning

back all parties at ths reservations boundaries. This angerad the

prospectors wliz panr.cd an armed invasion, thinking that once fight-

ing began, tror..ps wcld be sent to assist them. A. J. Cain convince.d

the prospectors ti : vid caU in trocps to keep the thits off

the reservatIon accorng to the terris of the trcaty.

After it beoamo known t1at t!'e Ne:' Pero Reer'ticn ''

closed to prospecting there dtvelcped a feeling aiong the p:oector

that tb±s area ist be the mcst desirable of all prozpacing trrit-

cry and that it must ba extrcizely rich in gold. So, many scheto

were hatched. to secure entrance into the reservation. One party

having been turned back on every knctin trail camped near Tinothy's

village on the Snake. Here one of the party made an mpression on

Timothy's eigbtcen y-ar old daughter Jane and she guided them one

night to the Cleawttcr River near the present locat.on of Ore Fano,

Idaho, where the r Tactors discovered gold the first evening in

paying quantities4

Jane defied the conventions of both her own people and thoso of

the i.hites by going off on a long trip with a group of men. She

could have been called a traitor to her own people, and her condt.ct
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did mer±t censor, but so far as known she was never seriously eriti..

cized by her peole, and has been considered a heroine by some white

writers.

The Nez Perce took no action against the party of successful

miners. Their great fesr was that White farmers would come and seize

their lands. The miners seemed to be harmless at the time, as they

were interested only In the mountain areas.

The foUci'ig years brought such an influx of miners that the

Government was porerless to prevent then from overrunning the re-

sorvation. Villages nd towns sprung up, Lewiston became a large

town on Indian property. Ne Perce livestock was appropriated by

the whites, lands fciced and cultivated by Nez Perco were forceably

taken iid occupied by whites, or the Indians imurovernents torn down

and bwned.

When t Ne Porc d -ndi tht tb-' treaty terts be orced

to prevent such il gal actions, the ediors of acme of the Idaho

pauars became ignant. k Lewiaton paper advised the whites to

settle in the res-rvation, without regard to the Indian title and In

defiance of all treaty terms. A Boise editor asked for a shipment

of blankets infected with a1 ipox. Ha guaranteed that such blankets

would be distributed to the Indians in his neighborhood where they

would be most offctivo,, These editortals; reAect the sentiment of

their readers and danonctrate that many of the whites really believed

that, the cnly good Indian is a dead Indian.

In the spring of 1363 a council was called to meet at Lapwat

to try to arrive at acme sort 01' solution of the problems facing

both the Nez Perce and the citinens; in particular the badgared

l a of the Indian Serv.ce. The United States was In the midst
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of the Civil War and. no troops could be spared to enforce the terms

of the Nez Perce treaty, which it seems that the Indian Service at

that time desired to do. However, since they could not inforce the

terms of the treaty some sort of face saving action was deemed to be

necessary and the solution decided on was to be a drastic reduction

in the size of the reservation.

Trouble was anticipated at the council and the treaty comais-

ioners arranged for sin companies of volunteers to be present at the

council where they were paraded and drilled during the meeting. The

Indians were divided into treaty and anti-treaty functions, with

Lawyer leading the group willing to sign for the T"fl reservation,

and Old Joseph, Eagle from the Light and Big Thunder leading the

opposition. When it becatie cieai that naithor side would yield, the

Nez Perco did the only sensible thing that they could do. At a

solemn meeting of the chiefs they disolved the Nez Farce Nation,

leaving each band independent. The United States Government never

recognized, this breaking up cf the iez Perce and it is believed that

the commissionerS did not report it.

They quickly signed a treaty with the Lawyer faction by which

only a small reservation remained for the Nez Perce, three fourths of

the reservation being relinquished.

At the treaty of 1855 there were 58 chiefs who were important

enough to have their names on that treaty. Over half of these chiefs

had now withdrawn from the Nez Perce nation, so the commissioners in

duced twenty five or more Nez Perces of Lawyers band to sign, whose

names were not on the Treaty of 1855, bringing the total signers to

fiftyone names. Were these chlefs and sub-chiefs qualified to sign

for all the Nez Porce? Was the treaty of l86 a deliberate fratd,
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perpetuated by a scheming dishonorable commission? These questions

have plagued the relationship of the whites and the Nez Pece ever

since that fateful day.

Most Nez Perce now hold to the opinion that Lawyer believed that

his band was signing only for themselves. That the other bands would

be free agents to make their own deals o± treaties with the Indian

Service.

Old Joseph probably realized the full iinp].icaticns of the

transactions, for it was at this time that he, convinced that his

people could never expect justice from the whites, tore up his trea-

sured New Testament. that the Reverend Spalding had given him and

renounced the white mans religion and the white mans ways.

After nearly thirty years as a staunch friend or the whites,

of teaching his people to learn the ways of the white man, of

ftirg a.cng side the white olirs hA made the fiuial break

and retired to his beloved W.1I owa. here he devoted his time and

efforts to retain this land as long as he could and to live at peace

with all men.

Joseph and Timothy bad been the first Nez Perce converts to

Ghristianity. It was Joseph who had braved the angry white troops

in 1848 who were determined to avenge the Massacre of the lThitmans

by wiping cut the Indians with little regard for the punishment of

the guilty ones. Joseph han met the troops at the scene of the

massacre under an imerican flag and carrying his treasured copy

of the New Testament. He convinced the troops that the Nez Perce

were innocent.

ow he emphasized his decision by tearing up the cherished

Book. fle never waivered froa this decision as long as he lived.



JOSEPH
CHIEF OF THE NEZ PERCE

It was in the year i81O, according to the white ina& s reckoning,

that a son was born in the lodge of Tu-eka-kas who is now known as

Old. Chief Joseph; a son who was destined to become a. great chief

in his own right. For among the Nez Perce a man did not become a

chief simply because his father was one before him. Ho rose to a

place of leadership only after he had earned the confidence of the

tribe by his prowess and his wisdom in the council.

This boy would later become known as Young Joseph. He grew

up like any other Nez Perce boy, which is to say that he practically

lived on the back of a horse. He could ride at brealmeck speed along

the rocky slopes, controlling his horse without saddle or bridle.

The Indians kept the.r promises faithfully, even though

zttlers a1 catticnen tsp::d upon their reseratins and f'r

more than five years the Government failed to pay the promised money

to those thiefs who had agreed to accept. But the final and ccnplete

breaking of the treaty came in 1861, whcn gold was discovered on the

Indians' lands at Orofino, in Idaho. In a few months ten thousand

miners were stampeded into the area. -

The old chief was growing blind and Iceble, and becorming ever

more troubled as white settlers began crcwdirmg into his valley. It

had been the boast of the Nez Farce that they had never killed a

white man. From the time of Lewis and Clark, whom they helped, they

bad befriended the white man and had. remained loyal when other tribes

were on the war path. Th-eka-kas iored the treaty of 1863 but

tried to avoid tro.ible with t'e settlers. Very skillfully he main-

tained peace and remained in his valley to the ena of his days.
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When Tu-eka-kas lay dyi.ng in hs lodge he sent for Joseph. Fr

son,0 he said, "uiy body is returning to my mother earth, and my spirit

is going very soon to see the Great Spirit Chief. When I am gone,

think of your country. You xmist stop your ears whenever you are asked

to sign a treaty selling your home.

A few years more arid the white man will be all around you. They

have their eyes on this land. My son, never forget my dying words.

This country holds your father's bcdy. Iever sell the bones of your

father and mother.0

Joseph, now a stalwart young man, had already risen to a place

of great influence and was accepted as a leader. He raced a very

hard. task. The whites were stealing his lands and his horses, and his

young braves, angry and resentful, were becoming difficult to hold

in check. The g3vei-r.'1nt urged Joseph to give up hi lands peace

fully and move his people to the reservation.

Finally, in the spring of 1877, General Howard became impatient

at the delay and notified Joseph that he must move within thirty days

or be driven out by the soldiers. Very sadly, arid against much

bitter opposition from his own men, he agreed to move. He knew,

even if his hot-headed warriors did not, that they were hopelessly

outclassed by the great power of the United States Army. He asked

only that the tine limit be extended. His stock would have to be

hunted and rounded up over a wide territory, arid the Snake Iiver,

which would then be in spring flood, would be dangerous to cross.

Genera]. Howard retused.

In many a sharp wrangel arour4 the council fire Joseph main-

tained his leadership and kept his people at peace. All through

those hea brekng days the Indians on their tireless ponies searched
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the country from the timbered slopes of the mountains to the breaks

of the Imnaha, bringing in what animals they could, but leaving many.

With heavy hearts they struck their camp for the last time in the

Wallowa Valley, and the long process±on moved off toward the Snake.

Thus began the eipc migration of the Nez Porce - a journey that

would. prove far more eventful than any man could foresee and would

live forever in the history of the American frontier,

After crossing the Snake River, Joseph's Band joined those of

two other Nez Perce Chiefs, White Bird. arid Thhulhut-sut. The camp

became a very busy place. The men brought in freshly killed cattle

and the squaws fell to work cutting the meat into long strips, which

were hung on poles to dry in the smoke of the camp-fires. When

thoroughly dried the meat would keep a long time, and. was therei'orr

a good. food to carry on the march. It was called 0jerked meat.

In spite o1 Josephs picas and council for peace acme of Wriite

birds young men raided. the homes of several isolated settlers an7.

co,iwi tted a series of brutal murders. Tu.hulhut-sut also went on

the warpath with more plundering and killing.

According to General William T. Sherman, who at that time was

the commanding general of the United States Army, the Nez Perce war

was one of the most extraordinary Indian wars on record. The courage

and. skill of the Indians, he said, won universal praise; they took

no scalps, let captive women go free, and. fought with aimost scicn-

tific skill, using advance and rear guards, skirmish lines, and field

fortifications. Joseph himself in later years said, "I did not allow

my young men to kill and destroy the white settlers after I began to

light. I wanted to leave a clean trail." find on another occasion;

hope that no more groans of wounded men arid women will ever go to

of the Great Spirit Chief above, and that all people will be
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There were never more than 250 warriors with Joseph on his histori'

fighting retreat through Idaho, Wyoming and Iontana. These Lighting

men were accompanied by their families, old men and women, wives and

children. Many infants rode in cradle boards strapped to their mothers

back or hung to the saddlehorn of their mothers saddles. In all. there

was over 1000 pecple. They tried to reach sanctuary in Canada and

failed by only a small margin. Their route led over Lob Pass from

Idaho to Montana then south to Yellowstone Park and north onto the

plains of the Yellowstone. This runabout way was taken to avoid the

hostile B1akfcet and to contact the friendly Crows whom they expected

to either ascin them or allow them to settle in their territory.

Alas I The Croirs failed their friends and refused to help.

Every mile of retreat was fraught with danger. Fresh trcopa

were continually appearing in the path of the redmen, the troops

fought. sa gely making 1itt1 or no dis.incion between ccmbai.ants

and non-orbatanta.

The United &atcs troops were led by General 0. 0. Howard, who

at the ClOSe of the Civil War was the sixth ranking general of the

Union armies - a professional soldier and graduate of West Point.

Joseph and hi people came to the end of their bloody trail in

the Bear Paw Mcuntain of Montana only 30 miles from the Canadian

border. Here they were cut off by Colonel Mfl.es who laid. seige to

their camp for days until Genera]. Howard caught up with them.

General Howard, with a small bodyguard, pushed ahead of his

troops and reached the Bear Paws four days after the battle started,

to find tho Indian village still wider siege. He did not assume

command of the troops, but held a conference with Colonel Niles in

thich it was decided to make another demand for Joseph's surrender.
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The messengers selected were two Nez Perce scouts who had been with

Howard since the start of the ca2npaign Old George and Captain John.

Both of them knew Joseph; they met with the chief and his council,

where Miles! de.mnd was discussed at great length. Finally the

decision was made - Joseph would surrender on condition that his

people he returned to the Nez Perce reservation in Idaho. Otherwise

he would fIght to the death. Colonel Miles accepted this condition.

Here at last was the end of the trail, within thirty miles of

sanctuary. After three months of grief, anxiety and hardship; after

1500 miles of r.lderness trail; after five pitched battles and many

lesser engagements with more than 2000 regular troops of the United

States Arxiiy after repeatedly confusing and outwitting his exper-

ienced oppononts; Joseph the 'teur general, the leader of great

heart, the champion of liberty for his people, gust now lay down hi

arr.

To Captain John, who had witnessed tho soulsearching of the

great chief in his last council, Joseph gave this message "Tell

General Howard!" he said, "that I know his heart. What he told me

before I have in my heart. I am tired. of fighting. Our chiefs are

killed. Looking Glass is dead. Tu-hul-hut.-sut is dead. The old

men are all dead. It is the young men who say yes or no." (Meaning

that only the young men remain there to vote in the council.) "He

who lead the young men is dead. It is cold. and we have no blankets.

The little children are freezing to death. I want to have tine to

look for my children and see how many of them I can find. Maybe I

shall find, them arong the dead." Then raising his am toward the

sky, he continued; "Hear me, my chief, I am tired; my heart is

and sad. From where the sun now' stands I will fight no more forever.
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In 1879, while on a trip to Washington, D.C., to see "the Great

Jhits Father," chief Joseph gave a message to the American people. In

it he told his own story. It is in the closing words of this address

that the magnificence of his oratory is revealed:

"Let me be a free man-free to travel, free to stop, free to work,

free to trade, where I choose; free to choose my own teachers, free

to follow the religion of my fathers, free to think and talk and act

for myself - and I will obey every law, or submit to the penalty."

"Whenever the white men treat the Indian as they treat each other,

then we shall have no more wars. We shall be all alike - eons of one

father and mother, with one sky above us and one country around us,

and one govcrriient for all. Then the Great Spirit, Chief who rules

above, will smile upon this land, and send rain to wash out the bloody

spots iade by brothers hands upon the face of the earth."

"For this tine the Indian race is waiting and praying. I hope

that no more groans of wounded men and women tzi]J. ever go to the ear

of the Grsat Spirit above, and. that all people may be one people."

The following editorial appeared in the Wailowa County Chieftain

on September 1, 1949; tTQ our return from Canada recently, we stopped

at Nespelem, Washington, and enquired at a filling station for direc-

tions to the grave of Young Chief Joseph, famed and honored leader of

the Ne Perce Indians here. We foUced his directions to the edge

of town, a small village, about the size of Lostine, and saw nothing.

Fir11y we noticed two or three stones in a patch of weeds, enclosed

in an old wire fence. Going closer, we could see that it was a

cemetery. Fming the gate in the rocks and weeds, we went inside.

The enclosure contained an acre or two, all of which was covered with

roecs and overgrown with weeds and showed no upkeep, whatever; It
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was entirely an Indian cemetery and there were only half a dozen or

so stone monuments. The rest of the graves, with no names or markings

of any kind.

1The grave of the great Chief Joseph was marked by the most

inposing" shaft, a stone perhaps a foot square and five feet high

bearing the inscription "Chief Joseph" with the further words stating

that he was the chief of the Nez Perce tribe, that the monument was

erected in 1905 by the Washington Historical Society and that Chief

Joseph had died in 19O at about sixty years of age."

"And there, in this weed-grown and desolate cemetery, surrounded

by barcn and burnt hills, three hundred miles from the beautiful Wall

owa he loved, lie the bones of a man who was one of the nation2 a

greatest Indians."

"Our young son said, "Why is Chief Joseph buried here?" We

tried to cç.l.itn and he replied. "But wh did they chase Chief

Joseph all cvo tha country for." We didn't say, but we could hre

answered that it was bnoause white men, who called the Thdians

"savages", wanted to steal the Indians land."



FItST SETTLERS IN WALLO;UI COUNTY

Who was the first white man to take up resIdence in Waflowa County?

Insofar as records go it appears that Captain Bonnevilö was the first

white man to visit Wsl].owa County, but we may be sure that the Hudson's

Bay Company trapers trapped for beaver in the valley before and after

Bonneville made his trip do''n the Irnnaha during the winter and returned

by the saze route that spring of l83L.

Judge B. V. uykenda1l in his, "Historic Glimpses of Asotin

County", tlla of a Hudson's Bay Company trading post on Lost Prairie.

"There is convincing evidence that Hudson's Bay trappers caught fur

bearing anir.1 a in the streams along the Snake and Grande Ronde Rivers

prior to the earliest settlements in Asotin Ccunty (or Wallowa County).

There was a &idsons Bay trading post en Lost Prairie in Waflowa

County, Oregon, across the line fron Asotin County in the early days,

and for many yrs the stone chimney of the old building remained

standing after the house had been destroyed either by fire or decay.

Old settlers rola'e that from 1873 to 1875 there lived in the vicinity

of Hansen Ferry, several old Indians who had a distinct recollection

of the old store., and had mre visits there with their parents and had

seen the emchang3 of furs for supplies, consisting chiefly of gaudy

blankets, beads and trinkets. The Indians also relate that this

trading post had a large herd of horses, and that one winter the

snow reached such a dcpth and remained on the ground so long that the

horses were compelled to subsist upon bark peeled from trees, and as

a result many of them died.'

'No evidence has been uncovered which would indicate the date of

the establishment of, or the abandonment of this trading post. Li

1846 a treaty was concluded fixing the boundary between the British
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and United States possessions at 9 degrees north latitude. After

the confirmation of this treaty, the Hudson's Bay Company withdrew

it's posts and trappers and retired to British possessions. In the

light of thece facts t is probable that this Lost Prairie trading

post was.-abandcned probably not later than 1850, as a reasonable

time was granted for closing business of trading posts and the removal.

of goods from American possessions."

"What a thrilling and fascinating document, a diary of the

keeper of this isolated post would bet"

.oting Kuykendafl further: "some mention should be made of the

Indian gardons located on the north side of the Grande Ronde River

about half a irilo below the mouth of Rattlesnake Creek and on other

favored siDots at Troy, Sho.maker Creek and other places on low benches

along the rer 1c anpoars that Ne Perce Indians maintaineu

rdens tn ths places bcore white men came to the country, and

made use of irrigation in growing corn and other vegetables.

"As there appears to be no reccrd or tradition of the grciing of

vegetables by the Nez Perce Indians prior to the coming of the

Mission.ry Spaiding: it is safe to assume that the Indians who main-

tamed these gardens in the early days learned their lessons in

agriculture and irrigation from Reverend Spalding."

"These bars along the Grands Ronde River were favorite wintering

places for the Indians. Later white men filed. on those tracts and

the ThCF ans as usu were compefled to relinquish their rights and

retire to the reservation set aside for them."

The fo1lcing is quoted from an article appearing in the Wallowa

County Chieftain dated October 3, 194O. "From old records which have

recently been broug't to light, it appears that A. C. Smith was the
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first man to take up residence in Waiowa County and that this coming

dates from 1858. He was born in 181 and went to california in the

gold rush in 1852, and drifted to the Snake River district in the

neighborhood of the present town of Huntington, and rode north over

the Indian trails to Imnaha Canyon."

"He spent the winter near the present bridge, leaving in the

spring. After going through part of the Civil War, he returned to

the far west in 1862 and located at Cove, and in the fail of 1368

he again hunted up the canyon to which he had taken a eat fancy.

He built the stone fences which are still seen across narrows of the

canyon to shut in some range for his horses, but did not establish a

permanent residence. However, he kept ccntrol of the place until he

sold his location to A. B. Findley who hcmesteaded land which includes

the present Lester Robinccr residence. Hr. Findley sold to Joseph

and Robert Rays who remained on the ranch t.wo years nd then n1.d t

L. C. Johnson. The next owner was Fred Falconer who sold to Robinson."

"Hr. 5iith ift his mark in the canyon in the stone fences which

can still a seen. Cue of these gave a name to Fence Creek. He also

gave the neille to Deer Creek, a stream flowing into the Imnaha and that

name also has stuck. There are thousands of Deer Creeks in Oregon

today, but possibly the stream in Iinnaha Canyon was the first of the

lot."

Mr Smith was one of the first white men to take up residence in

the state outside the Willamette Valley, and Imnaha ranks as the top

of the list of places in early setUement."

"The statements concerning Mr. Suu.th may be found in the records

of hearing neld to establish grazing rights after the Uailowa National

Forest was established. He told a friend of his early adventures in
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the canyon and his story was presented in the testimony which was

accepted by the Government as undisputed proof of early grazing of

this part of the canyon.'t

"Mr. Smith did not plant any of the orchards which in later years

supplied much of Waflowa Valley with fruit. He was interested only

in raising horses."

"After he sold his location he moved out of the canyon and with

N.E. Reese buIlt a toll bridge over the Wallowa River at Ninam and. a

toil road up the hill still known as Smith Mountain. Later he moved

to the new town of Enterprise where he studied and practiced law his

remaining life

It has becorie an accepted story that the rock fences on the

Imnaha were built by Mr. Smith. However, I can find nowhere that Mr.

Smith actually claimsd to ha'.re built them. He probably used the

fences and ezended the enIs of some of them with brush piles to tie

some of them in to the rims, particularly the one at the mouth of

Fence creek.

An examination of this fence and a study of the growth of

lichens on the rocks by one who has studied the growth rate of the

various species of lichens will prove that nearly all of the rocks of

which the fence is constructed have been resting in the same position

for a very long period of time. Kr. Melvin Burk and the writer have

examined these lichens and consequently estimate that the fence is

well over two hundred years old. The fences were, in the writers

opinicu? based on these observations, built by the Indians consider-

ably prior to the coming of the white man to the northwest. The purpo

of the fences can no'r cnly be surmised but it my be that they served

the Mez Perce for horse control in the same manner that they served

Mr. Smith.
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The next record. of a white man visiting the Wall owa Valley is

contained in the notes of hjnilliam H. Odoll, United States deputy

surveyor, who ran the base line for the governzient in the summer of

1866. In his notes zhich he filed with his survey, and which were

made a part of the first county records when the county was estab-

lished. later, he rrote: 'This line passes through the beautiful

Wallowa Valley, beginning at the east side of range 42. The valley

is about six miles wide and 40 long; it's course northwest and south-

east. harrow streams of clear, cold water put down from the high

snow mountains just to the south, timber is to the south and west and

along the banks of the streams

A large part of the valley is wefl adapted to agriculture, while

the low, grassy hills to the north and east furnish extensive range for

stock. The finest of trout and salmon abound in the streams and the

strro'ndin: tin ;o ri-ion of L-y of game"

Here I found many Indians camped upon the banks of the streams

taking great quantities of fish while their large herds of horses

quietly grazed. upon luxuriant grasses. This valley should be surveyed

as soon as practicable, for the wigwam of the savage will soon give

way to the whites. Instead of the hunting and fishing grounds of the

red man, the valley will team with a thriving and busy population."

The survey ended on the hills south of Little Sheep Greek with

this explanation in the field notes. "1 found it necessary to stop

here for the reason that cur provisions had given out."

The base line survey was not extended eastward to Snake River

until many years later.

As a result of this survey and the undoubted publicity that
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there were plenty such in Eastern Oregon at that time, not secluded as

was the Wallows. On account of its inaccessibility the Waflowa

country remained in the undisputed possession of the Nez Perce until

about a decade later.

As the seventies arrived, the pasturage in and around the Grande

Ronde Valley began to be more crowded and men began to look elsewhere

for that dream of stockmen, "free and unlimited range." Several

visited the Wallowa Valley. Among those who examined the Wallowa

country in search of range was James Tulley, who came in 1871. When

he returned to the Grande Ronde he gave such a glowing account of

his discoveries that his brother, Erasmus, was determined to join him

early the next. spring in an effort to drive their three hundred head

of cattle arid horses over the mountains and into the Waflowa Valley.

At that time there was of course no road whatever between the G'arde

Vallcj zmi. 'Jr.owa VlL About the same time Jrmes J. Master..

son also came in with stock. These three pioneer settlers formed the

entering wedge for white occupants of the Wallows. These first

pioneers crossed the Wallcwa River about three quarters of a mile

below the highway crossing of the Waflcwa River at Minari and ascended

Smith Mountain at the point of Crossing.

James Tulley took a ranch about three miles south arid a mile and

a half east of the present town of Wallowa, at the confluence of the

Lostine and 11allowa Rivers. Erasmus took land. between James Thiley's

place and the town of Wallcwa. Masterson took a claim nearby. These

men say that to the best of their knowledge they were the first per-

manent settlers in the valley. They built a cabin on James Tulley's

place and began cutting wild hay with a mowing mactine brought in £ruri

the Graride Ronde. They did not cultivate the soil, but there was no

need i.nsofer as pitting up hay was concerned, wild nay wa thick and
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heavf on the natural meadotrs and they were limited as to the amount

stored for winter only by their ability to do the necessary work in-

volved.

The Indians offered no resistance to their operations, bitt ex-

pressed displeasure at their taking possession of the land. It is

indeed not urpristng that the Indians were displeased, as James

Tulley had either by accident or desiga settled on or very near to

Old Chief Joseph's favorite suer camping ground at the confluence of

the Lostine and Wallowa Ri7ers.

These men were legally entitled to take land in this area at

that tine as a result of the Nez Perce Treaty of 1863, which of course

Old Chief Joseph never recognized. However, the men who came to the

valley between June 16, 1673 ar4 June 10, 1875 were trespassers upon

the Ws11cta reservation, unless they settled south of Entarprise or

west of the Lostine and Wailowa Rivera



released the essence of the affair.

Secretary Hull sattl the government paid more than a quarter

s'11'7 ion dollars "out of humano consideration and with no reference

CHINESE MASSACRE 1887

Perhaps the blackest spot that appears on the generally honorable

record of the citizens of Wallowa county was the cold-blooded massacre

of thirty-one Chinese miners on Snake River near the mouth of Deep

Creek on or about May 25, 1887. The following article appeared as a

feature in the Oregon Journal in the summer of 1938.

"Case is Closedrt
By Bob Sincock

Long range rifles cracked out above the din of the roaring Snake,

poured a stream of lead into the mining camp below. Thirty Chinese

orkers toll dead. The last, wounded, ran to a small skiff and pushed

off down the river. Before he could escace the band of horse thieves

rolled boulders off the cliffs and killed him. They wrecked the

camp, hacked the bodies of their victims with axes and threw them into

the water.

Among the bloodiest slaughters of the Old West, the Wallcwa

County, Oregon massacre went on the books as closed without justice.

Three of the seven murderers, jailed for horse stealing, escaped from

their chicken coop cell, and. the gang scattered.

The event attained international importance, closed only when the

United States paid $276,610.75 indemnities to the Imperial Chinese

government. Although the massacre took place a half century ago, on

or about May 25, l887 the amount given the Oriental homeland was

not made known until recently when Secretary of State Cordell Hull
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to the question of liability for loss of Chinese life in the Northwcst.'
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The wholesale butchery "was the most cold-blooded, cowardly

trechery I have ever heard tell of on this coast, and I am. a 9er;

every victim was shot, cut up and stripped and thrown in the river,"

J. K, Vincent, United States commissioner who examined the case, wrote

the Chinese Consul General et San Francisco.

As chronicled by the early Walla Walla (Washington territory)

Daily Journal, lust. for gold was first believed the motive for the

act. It was reported the culprits o4otained $5000 to $10,000 in gold

dust, but contemporaneous Northeastern Oregon residents pare the

amount to a sinai]. sum because the diggings, still visible today, in-

dicate but little work had been done. Whatever the sum, it went

into one pocket when one of the ringleaders fled to California. He

as killed in a poker game there, and the gold was never recovered.

Cattlemen who kner t gang attach more significnoe t' the f.ct.

that several members were known as horse thieves and frequently used

the mining site, at the confluence of the Snake and Lu!aba Ri'rers,

as a ford to cress their stolen annals to hideouts in the Territory

of Idaho.

Pressure was used by the ringleaders to get a few of the group

to cooperate, but the killing of the Chinese and threats to "rub out"

any of the gang who rtalked failed to prevent disclosure of even

lurid details of the crime. Eventii11y se.veral of the bandits turned

state?s witnesses.

Frank Vaughn, wider bond, ftrst testified before the grand jury

in Wailowa County, center of the investigation, arid gave the whole

matter away. An 'ir!ic-tmerit was filed in circuit court in March, 1888,

Ben Evans, J. B. Canfield, Ciner LeRue,against the remiiing six

Robert McMillun, Carl Hughes and Hiran Hayward. The latter three
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Lewiston Nez Perce News.

Bodies of the victiias were found at intervals for some ycars,
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were for a short time prisoners but the former trio, regarded as the

ringleaders, were out of the state and were never taken for the Snake

River massacre.

From October, 1886, through the spring of the following year

parties of Chinese miners went up theColumbia river to the upper

wilderness of the tributary Snake to search for gold. This particular

group of 31 bogan operations in an untamed region on the Oregon side

of the Snake about 120 miles south of Lewiston, Ideho Territory, then

the last frontier mining town. Settlements were few and occasional

Indians, a cowboy or wandering white prospector were the only visitors

to the upper waters. In those days Chinese were becoming numerous on

the Pacific Coast, and even in frontier villages the Americans' feeling

against them became at tines intense. Troublescme Indians also some-

tines harassed iadc.. o. their hut; grcuL

A few miles above the party of 31, another group of Chinese were

mining. About June 8 the upper camp visited the lower one and was

terrified to find the settlement destroyed and no one there. B1ank'ts,

bedding) clothing and tents were scattered and burned, tools broken

and the fluvial ore rockers ruined. The Chinese fled from the scene.

Downstream a few miles they found on the shore a boat used. by their

missing countrymen, with to holes chopped in the bottom.

They left the vicinity immediately and paddled their batteaus

to Lewiston where the crime was reported. "The conclusion to be

arrived at is that the Chinese were mrdered by whites or Indians.

There were no tbite men mining in the vicinity, bat frequently both
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floating in the Snake as far as Panawawa, 160 miles from the massacre

site. AU had been similarly mutilated and stripped of clothing, shot

in the bac!c or breast and chapped or decapitated.

Chinese at Lewiston posted $1000 for apprehension of the murderers.

Their consul general at San Francisco soon bolstered the fund with

government funds and asked the Sam Yup Company, operating in the Horth-

west, to look after the case. The company hired United States

Commissioner Vincent and the investigation began.

The incident became of real international importance when the

Chinese minister, Chang Yen Eoon,vigorous1y protested to Secretary of

State Bayard: As the character of this case, wherein 10 (before the

actual number as known) lives were murdered and their bodies mutil-

ated in a most shocking manner and thrown away, as will be seen by

Conissioncr Vincent's repert, differs greatly frma common case of

homicide, it is feared other wicked persons may, from their hatred of

the Chinese, follow the examples of the murderers if not arrested.

and punished, which will, affect the interest sr4 safety of the Chinese

residents there and elsewhere in the United States."

High water in the upper Snake at. first made it impossible to

find out chat had been done, but Vincent shadowed camps in the nearby

mountainous region and eliminated the possibility of Indian attack

where he traced some of the minors provisions to white men. For

several days he doggedly pursued a co-iboy iho was known to have

vi_sj.ted the ill-fated mining site and who had told some 0curious

stories' about the matter. In the vicinity where 20 or 30 outlaws

and Vincent was watched closely,

Reports of tie slaugnter drifted to negiooring communities.

vben the gang returned t Ente p.-ise, TaUoa County seat, and nearby
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Joseph, several were jailed for stealing horses.

Feeling against them became intense. Eventually they dared

threats of their leaders and turned state's evidence. Ncl4illan and.

Vaughn claimed to have been eye witnesses to the whole affair, and

I4ayward and Hughes said they remained at a nearby cabiin The late

George Craig of 1riterprise, picneer stock rancher, recently told of

the hearing; "They had gone to a cabin I maintained about a half mile

below where the Chinese were, and which I used in winter time only in

connection with my cattle enterprise. Two of the seven were sent up

strean to stand guard, another downstream. One was left at my cabin

to prepare a meal while the others proceeded with the assassinations.

One held the horses and witnessed the spectacle as his companions took

positions on the hillsides and poured lead into the group"

One of the ringleaders, in the county jail, inmediately escaped.

During bin first rLht as a prisoner he inveigled Sheriff Himphreys

to take him to the jail' a outhouse. There the bandit found. a revolver

awaiting him and disarmed the officer. He fled to Wyorii±ng, leaving

his wife arid family.

His companions' break was equally spectacular. Joseph, then a

ram-shackled mountain village, without better facilities, had lodged

the prisoners in a chicken coop, from which they easily fled. One was

killed in California, as noted, and another went to Kansas, served a.

term in prison there on another charge, and returned to the Northwest

to become a blacksmith for the rest of his life.

The outcome was accurately foretold by the Wallowa Signal nearly

a year after the crme, when it reported that while the grand jury had

considered the case and several had confessed, all but two of the sev'

had by that tine e.zpcd fro the c'ountry and "

therU'r wlfl ever be brought to justice."
Today, the law regards the Snake River massacre a close incident.

it is doubthl if any of



HO'tl THE WALLO'iIA NATIONAL FOREST GR1i

A step by step account of the legal proclamations creating the

Wallowa National Forest arid the story of an attempt to eliminate a

large area of the Imnaha and Snake River country from the Forest and

how the Wallowa County citizens thwarted this attempted raid on the

public lands of the Wallowa Nationa]. Forest.

About 1900 Federal land examiners began to look over the public

domain lands in Waflcwa County with a view toward classifying these

lands for action under Section 211. of the Act of Congress approved

March 3, 1891, entitled, "Au Act to repeal timber-culture laws, and

for other purposes." "That the President of the United States may,

from time to time, set apart and reserve, in any State or Territory

having public land bearing forest, in any part of the public lands

wholly or in part covered with tinher or undergrowth, thethr of com.

mercial value or rot, as public reservatiorio, and the Prcidant shall,

by public proclamation, declare the establishment of such reservations

and the limits thereof."

Certain lands in Wallowa County were withdrawn from public entry

under the various alienation laws, by proclamations dated, November 18,

1902, Nay 27, 1903, August 3, 1903, August 25, 1903 and May 14, 1904.

Some of these lands were then released from the above proclamations

in 1903 and on August 17, 1904. These were lands then considered

either suitable for agriculture or not covered with timber or under..

growth.

On May 6, 1905 President T. Roosevelt proclaimed the establishment

of the Wailowa Forest Reserve which contained 747,200 acres. This
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area included the mountain area south and west of the Wallowa Valley,

south of a line approxi.mately due east of Waflowa Lake to Snake River
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and north of the Pine Valley, lower Powder River, Télocaset county,

and cast of the Grande Ronde Valley.

On May 12, 1905 President P. Roosevelt proclaimed the establish-

ment of the Chesnimnus Forest Reserve containing 220,320 acres. This

area included in genera]. the area north of the open grassland hills of

central Wa].lowa County, west of the linnaha River and part of the Sled

Springs country, which is located west of Joseph Creek. On this same

date President T. Roosevelt proclaimed the establishment of the Wenaha

Forest Reserve, an area containing 731,650 acres situated in the Blue

Mountains west of the Grande Ronde River. A considerable acreage of

this Forest Reserve lying wt of Proy, Oregon in the Weneha River and

Eden countries was also in Wallowa county. (approximately 165,000 acre5

Thiring 1905 as the tsn took charge ol' the Forest Reseres and

better examinations of the general arE'a were riade, it became apparent

that to bou arics trre in some cases unsuitable nd that r?'ch

forested public land had been left out. Additional rithdraual ware

proclaimed on December 13, 1906, December 17, 190 and February 5, 1907

Then, on June 10, 1907 some land. was released from that previously in-

cluded.

On March 1, 1907, P. Roosevelt proclaimed the estab1ish.ent of the

Imnaha Forest Reserve, which combined the Chesnimrius and Walloua Forest

Reserve and included additional land printipal1y in the lower Irunaha,

Snake River area and extended the boundaries further south towa.d

Powder River.

It became apparent immediately after the establisbzrent ol' the

Imnaha Forest Reserve that the Indian names Imnaha and Jenaha were

very confusing to the general public and steps were taken to change on

& the namis. Since the ner Wallowa was well known and applicable to
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a larger area than Imnaha it was decided to change the Iznnaha to the

Wallowa and in the meantime the Forest Reserves were renamed National

Forests. This name being more in keeping with the purpose of the newly

created public forests, which were to be used and managed for the bene-

fit of the people and were not actually to be set up and withheld from

public use as the name Forest Reserve implied. Therefore, on July 2,

1908 an Executive Order directed that the Imnaha National Forest should

be known as the WaJ.lowa National Forest.

After a period of a fet.i years, it became quite evident that the

area of the Wallowa National Forest west of the Minam River and south

of the summits of the High Wallowa Mountains could not be properly

administered from headquarters at the town of Wallowa, where the

Supervisor7s Office of the Wallowa National Forest was located. There-

fore, on Jur 6, 19U, President W. i. Taft proclaimc this area

should be a separat.e Natioual Forest to be known as the Minam ational

Forest; and on June 10, 1911 issued a proclamation re-defining the

boundaries of the Wallowa National Forest.

On September 27, 1917 President Woodrow Wilson issued a procla-

mation opening about 20 sections in the Chesnininus Creek area to home-

stead entry as of ovember 22, 1917.

President Calvin Coolidge issued a proclamation on December 9, 1925

adding a considerable acreage of scattered, unappropriated pnblic lands,

either timbered or partially timbered, to the Wallowa National 'orest.

The last Presidential Proclamation affecting the Wallowa National

Forest was issued by President Calvin Coolidge on June 6, 1928 in which

he added to the '1a11owa national Forest approdmate1y 15 sections

lying on the east side of the Grande Ronde River oetween iondowa and

Troy Oregon. In this same proclamation he also opened to homestead
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entry, by veterans of the first World War only, sonic isolated tracts

previously withdratn from public entry by an Executive Order of May 8,

1925.

It had taken a period of about 26 years to stabilize the boundaries

of the Waflowa National. Forest. No changes have been made in the legal

boundaries since the 1928 proclamation by President Coolidge.

In the Wailowa National Forest historical source material, leather

bound Volume 51. is an account of an attempt to detach or eliminate a

large acreage of the lower Imnaba River Country and Snake River Country

north of Saddle Creek from the Waflowa National Forest. This movement

apparently began in 1915 and resulted in numerous petitions being filed

by residents of the area to retain the land under Forest Service con-

trol. Since these petitions are of historical importance as to the

local public sentiment of the time and the confidence that the local

toci'mien ana settlers ad in th Waflowa Ntion1 Forest edninisttion1

I have decided to include the cover letter submitting thess petitions,

along with the names of orgz.nization submitting petitions, and the

names of the petition signers. These names constitute almost a com-

plete roster of the residents of the Lower Imnaha and Snake River

areas as of 1916.

Wallo'ra, Oregon, October 21, 1916

To the Hon. Secretary of Agriculture:

Because of rumors to the effect that possibly a change would be

made, sooner or later, in the boundaries of the Wallowa National.

Forest, so as to eliminate a considerable area of rough arid mountainous

land along and adjacent to the Snake and Imnaha Rivers, the residents

within and near those rough and mounta.nous sections have through the

attached petitions and resolutio"is expressed tnemzelves as not being
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in favoi' of any change which would eliminate the land above referred to.

They have explained the situation and conditions to the Coimnercial

Club organizations of the towns to which these lands are tributary,

and have procured the hearty endorsement of their position. In fact

little explanation was necessary, for the reason that the commercial

organizations are so closely in touch with the people in these sections

that their interests are identical. The welfare of the commercial

interests of the county is dependent upon the welfare of the people of

each and every section of the country, including those who inhabit the

rough and mountainous lands along Snake River and Imnaha River.

The rough and mountainous sections along these rivers within the

-Jallowa National Forest, are all within dal1owa County, hence the

cooperation of the Commercial Club organizations of the principal

towns within the county.

ost ol' thc pcopi: now rasii.ing in and noar these seions were

also residents of the county before the lando were included in the

National Forest, and are in the best position to judge as to what will

be the result should the boundaries be changed and these lands given

over to unrestrained and prcrniscuous use at any and all seasons. Sxp-

erience has taught them that unregulated grazing means over grazing,

and over grazing means the denuding of the land of it grass and other

cover-crops, thus opening the way to certain and rapid erosion of the

soil. These people also know that these lands are now fully uspc to

the best advantage, and that after a few years of unregulated grazing

will not support nearly as much stock per acre as they now do.

Most of the signatures to the attached petitions represent either

users, or those dependent upon the users, of the grass which grows

upon these Ltrt4c, and reports are to the effect that all to whom the
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petitions were presented readily signed them, with the exception of two

individuals. So it might be said the sentiment among the people living

in and near these rough and mountainous lands is unanimous in favor of

the boundaries remaining where they now are. In fact Frederick ;i.

Rase, a surveyor, who made a trip of five or six weeks over these

lands, states in his letter that he saw criJ.y one person who favored th

elimination of these lands from the National Forest.

Since these lands have been administered by the Forest Service a

system of drift fences have been.built by the users under regulations

of the Forest Service, and the government had expended a considerable

money in building trails and telephone lines. Should these lands be

returned to the general public dorain, the drift fences would have to

be torn down and their use dispensed with, on account of the law for-

bidding the fencing of public land. The owners of livestock wotld be

hampered in the economic handling of their stock through lack of the

drift fences, which are used to keep the stock from drifting and using

range that will be needed at another season of the year, and froui

encroaching upon laths given over to the grazing of other classes of

stock. The trails and telephone lines would gradually deteriorate on

account of lack of care and supervision by some constituted authority.

Aside from the immediate grazing values of the land there are a

number of other potent reasons why these rough and mountainous lands

should remain under the control of some authority. Principal anong

these reasons we might mention the timber value, the water-shed value,

the danger or erosion, and the irregular and impracticable boundary that

would result should an effort be made to retain the land on which there

Is a timber growth and eliminate the other.

A topographical or relief map will show that this section of
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county is made up or the two main deep canyons of the Snake River and

Imnaha river--the Iimiaha River being a tributary of the Snake--and into

these two main canyons run smaller ones from-both sides, resulting in

a very broken, steep, rough and mountainous country. The altitude with-

in a few miles varying from about 1600 feet to over 5000 above sea

level.

Most of the North slopes and bottoms of these canyons are covered

with a timber growth, while the South slopes and ridges produce only

a growth of grass. These conditions are well shown in the accompanying

p?tographs. Some of this timber growth will no doubt at some future

date have a commercial value, but the principal present value is the

protection of the water-shed and a conservation of the water supply,

which at the same time prevents the erosion of the canyon sides into

Snake River, finally reach the Columbia river, arid there to imped

navigation and augmer.t the heavy expenditure already made by the.

government in keeping that river open to navigation.

To so change the boundary of the Forest as to retain the timbered

£orth slopes arid bottom of canyons, and at the same time eliminate

the South slopes and ridges, would result in such an irregular boundary

as to be impracticable to administer the land within the Forest so as

to accure the greatest benefit from its resources, and would be a

source of constant trouble between the users of the Forest and the

occupants of the open range.

In these few paragraphs we have attempted to sumiarize the several

reasons why no change should be made in the present boundary of the

'taflowa National Forest along the Snake and Iinnaha rivers, and trust

that due consideration will be given the e'pressions of the various

pple ni urganiatioris hereto attached.
Ttespectfufly Submitted.
By
At their request.
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The following people of the Joseph Coinnercia3. Club signed a

petition:

J. Ross Leslie, President S. Knapper

!ugh Wilson, Secretary W. Fe Nernby

A. J. Richardson F. D. McCully

Ed Serland P. E. Mays

Cnas. Rice A. W. Schaupp

L. E. Cavinss Albert Mount, M.D.

J. F. Egenspuger A. H. Rumells

Floyd Wilkins F. H. Gaulke

A. K. Parker S. A. Sarindess

G. F. Reel w. c. 'alson

J. D. McCully J. A. Egglccn

l. G. Beith T. 0. M.rks

T. H. Morelock A. P. Wilson

Peter oudan J. L. Johnson

F. C. Gowing Charles Crader

W. C. Blanc



The following residents

S. T. Tippett

F. Stubblefield

ti. N. 3lakely

Bess Scriber

C. W. !1arnock

A. ti. Crader

Nike Thotnason

Jerry Vandeburgh

H. H. Hayes

W. A. Warnock

J. Lynn Ftulconer

enj. S. F. Ashpaugh

W. A. Spicer

Thonas Johnson

.Ameltz Spicer

J. F. WLinfford

.1. W. Winniford

W. B. tlir.niford

H. Robinson

Prof. H. T. luger

Jiumtie Stevens

Lowell Matbny

Ivan Simions

Vernon L. Titus

Jzli A. Varxdeburgh
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of Wallowa County were signers of a petition:

Lela Rayxiond

H. L. Whittier

G. H. Campbell

Mattie '1jnnjford

Mrs ti. D. Winniford

Imy Faulconer

E. C. Mesinger

E. 3. Wilson

Frank Wilson

Jaxiies tIisenor

Grace Hayes

Gertrude rr.ck

Roy R. SneU

Reba Snell

Irch Marks

it. A. Harrison

Owen R. Rice

Mrs. E. B. Wilson

Parthena Robinson

trs. James Wiserior

Grace Trumbell
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The following peopis signed another petition as residents of allowa

County on or near Snake River:

SI. E. Hays

L. Stuniaugh

J. B4 Harks

B. Maxwell

Edgar Ownbry

Alfred Hays

J. A. Shields

L. Olinsted

A. wilson

C. C. Boswell

F. Wjr4niford

A. P. ilson

J. Ray Johnson

L. C. Johnson
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The following residents of 'Iallora County signed a third petition:

T. S. Tippett G. W. Salladay

Fl. 0. AIcins J. S. Kerville

Leonard Jones Roy Toops

C. E. Young H C. Tays

G. W. Tippett lvin McFetridge

M. C. Akins John McCarty

Wendell Burleigh J. H. Scholl

Guy Russell Torn Atkins

E. !Tinton Ornar Stubblefield

San Litch C. F. Graves

Glenn Russell tem7 Hafls

.1. P. 'darnock

Ivan Morrison

Chas. C. Tippett



PUTTING TE 'JALLOWA MD CtESNINUS
FOREST RESIVES UDEI AI!ISTRATIOi

1906

It will be recalled that Howard K. 0 'rien was appointed as ranger

in charge of the 1aUowa and Chesnimnus Forest Reserves effective

October 1, 1905. He was in effect the Supervisor of this vast area

and on his shoulders was placed the responsibility of organizing the

administration of the Reserves, training personnel to carry out the

regulations and acquainting the forest users and the local public with

the objectives and policies of the Forest Service. To assist him in

this work he had a very small number of men, most of whom were corisid-

erably above the average in native intelligence and in their abilities

as stockmen and woodsmen. Most of them had a limited formal education,

but for the work that tiey had to do that was rio particular handicap.

The shortage of formal educational training was offt to ccside..

able extent by their enthusiasm for the work. More important perhaps

than anything else, was their sense of dedication to the cause of

protecting the resourses of the country. 'Ye believe that there has been

no parallel iii modern times to equal the feeling of the early day Forest

Service men (and there were few women in the Service then), that they

were working for the most important cause to which they could dedicate

their lives. That they were fulfilling a patriotic duty, that they

were serving their Country in a Great Cause. The magnetic personality

of President Theodore Roosevelt fired the imagination of countless men

and converted them to the cause of conservation. Many of these men

decided to cast their løt with the young and promising Forest Service.

Gifford Pinchot as Chief rorester, took these young enthusiasts and

welded them into a unit of dedicated, forward looking men, devoted to

each other, de',rotcd to the Forest Service and happy to serve the Great

139
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Cause with little regard for their own pecuniary rewards.

0' rian had one Assistant Ranger, one Forest Guard and one Assis-

taut Forest Guard on the Chesnixnnus Forest Reserve in 1906. On the

Waflowa Forest Reserve he had three Assistant Rangers and one Forest

Guard. One Assistant Banger was stationed at Halfway, Oregon, one at

Cove, Oregon and one at Wallowa, Oregon for the Wallowa unit. The

Forest Guard for the Uallcwa unit was headquartered at !allowa, Oregon

but his duty of counting stock and settling stockicen's troubles allowed

for few trips to headquarters. Ie usually secured supplies at the

nearest settlement and returned at once to the vast territory where his

duty lay.

The Asis-tsnt Ranger in charge of the Chesnius Forest Reserve

had his headquarters at Wallowa, 0rgon but it is a saie bet to assune

that h3 s trips to the office were few nd far between. The Forest Guard

was out on the Reserve most of the time. The Assistant Forest Guard

spent all of his time on the job for the brec months that he was

employed.

There were no Ranger Stations that year. The men used any un-

occupied cabin that was available, but depended mostly on tents. There

were no fenced pastures thto which they could put their horses. There

were very few roads. Sheep camps and cow camps were often stopping

places, sometimes not very friendly, b.t the hospitality code of the

west guaranteed a place to roll out your blankets and a helping from

the dutch oven and campfire kettle.

We have no records of just what most of these men did. We know

that they were concerned with getting a better map of the mountains,

were very sketchy. In some parts of the

Reserves they were little better than the map that Chief Twisted Hair
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drew with charcoal on a white tanned buckskin for Lewis and Clark in

1905, showing the Clearwater River, Snake River and Columbia River.

Even that map was valuable as it showed the fails at the Ues, the

portage at the Cascades, and the Columbia entering the Great Waters.

These early day Forest Officers needed a good map to show grazing

aflotinerit boundary lines, to show isolated ranches, trails, etc. So,

they set about making maps and correcting errors on the mpas then

available. In a few years the maps were serviceable.

We have a few reports by Supervisor O'Brien, some letters from

and to his superiors. 'ife know that Forest Superintendent D. '.

Sheller met 0' Brien at La Grande and. instructed him in his duties and

that he gave O'Brien the Civil Service examination for Forest Super-

visor on October 23, 1905, which O'Brien passed with a grade of 8O2O.

It is presumed that Sheller probably spent a. couple of weeks in train-

ing 0' ien and that they nay have visited some parts of the reserve.

Sheller probably agreed to changing the headquarters from La Grande .o

Wallowa for the change was made that same fail, probably in i'ovembr,

for O'l?rien was authorized to lease an office in Wallowa by a letter

dated Dccmber 18, 1905 by Wm. L. tal1, Acting Forester, Washington,

D.C.

O'Brien reports that there were 251,530 head of sheep under

permit on the Wallotra Reserve in 1906 and 18,702 cattle and horses.

We have no figures for the Chesriimnus for that year. 0' Brien also sa-

that he had insufficient men to properly arminister the grazing pro-

blems, that the stcccten ere complaining of inadequate service and,

0at te recent stock meeting held at this place, the stockmeri adopted

a resciutiort asking the Department for a larger force on the reserves. '

Insert on page k of manuscript. Putting the daflot'a arid Ches-

riinnis Forest Reserves under adminjstraton.



O'&ten- states that Assistant Ranger Charles slack of tlalfway,

Oregon had a ride of 150 miles to reach the Supervisor's office at

Waflowa during eight months of the year when the summit of the moun-

tains is impassible, and that Assistant Ranger Narshal F. Giffin of

Cove, Oregon about a 60 mile ride for a similar period.

Assistant Guard, J. Fred McClain wrote of one incident that

occurred in his area of the Chesnisinus Reserve. His station was at a

cabin called Beith Cabin on the head of Cold Spring Creek. Account

as follows:

"I received a letter late in August from H. K. OBrien in which

he instructed me to not let the Nez Perce Indians coma in on the y

and Clenons range with their ponies, as was their yearly custom in the

hiting season. Sure enough one morning in September I saw a great

dt ciing up the trail, end Eoilh said tero comes to L.is".

got on horse and rode down the trail to meet then. I motioned them

to stop as they had about four or five hundred horses and were heading

for Cold Springs to camp. They said they did not savvy - in fact pre-

tended to not understand any English at all, but as more Indians kept

coming I saw Jce Albert and Culley the Inc9.'n interpreter, with whom

I was very well acquainted, and who I knew talked and understood good

Enlizh. By this time Philip McFarland and his daughter Nora came up.

After I explained to them they could not camp and graze their horses

on this range they an. moved back dou Horse Creek below the Forest

boundary, and camped. They stayed there for about two weeks, and from

this camr they wrote numerous letters to A. C. Smith, an old lawyer

who lived in Ete.rpL e.se at tat time and who vtas a great friend of the

qe also wrote thri that they could not

lards without permit.
/sf J. Fred Mcclain
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Iiring 1906 on the Chesnimnus Reserve there were 6 class A fires

(under - acre) and], class B fire (* to 10 acres). Causes of the fires

given: 1 campfire left by Indians, 1 branding fire left by stockmen,

2 campfires left by campers, 2 campfires left by sheep herders and 1

cause unknown.

On the Wallowa Reserve there were 18 class A fires, 5 class B

fires, and 1 class C fire (over 10 acres). Four were started by camp-

fires, 10 by lightning and 10 by unknown cause. No expense for control

other than Ranger and Guard labor, plus help from permit holders not

entitled to compensation.

Forest Guard, Alva L. Keeler has not written up any of his

experiences during the time that he worked on the old aUowa in 1906

or of his time on the Ixnnaiia in 1907. Eat, in conversations with the

cozpiler of ijis work, has related many interesting occurrences. He

helped select several Administrative sites which were carefully survey-

ed and mapped. among those selected wore Lick Creek, Coverdale, Stand-i

].ey, North Minan, X!inam and rar Creek. He contacted stockmen on the

Imnaha, Pine Creek, Eagle Valley, Lower Powder and in the '1a].1owa

Valley. Keeler counted many thousand sheep, several thousand head of

cattle and delivered at least a full pack load of Use Books to perrxi-

ttees. He worked with Assistant Ranger Charles Black, Assistant

Ranger Marshal F. Giffin and Assistant Ranger Stewart and others.

Alva Keeler packed Jardine and Sampson into the Standby country

and helped them do their study work in that area in 1907. He tells of

one happening taat sumner. One of the above men staked a hired horse

out to graze while he was doing some work out of sight a short distance

awa3r. The horse was staked with a slip knot around his neck and tied

en he returned,solid. The ground was clear bat rather steep.
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horse had choked to death at the end of the rope on the downhill side

of the tree to which he was anchored. Keeler had some fun by informing

Jardine or Sampson that the owner valued the horse very highly and that

he would probably insist on about $150.00 as payment for the horses

The horse was finally paid for out of personal funds for about $50.00

to the great relief of the careless Forest Officer.

Alva L. Keeler quit the Forest Service after the second year work

because he could earn more money at other work. He worked with live-

stock arid barbered for many years. Later he returned to work for the

Forest Service under Rangers Grady Miller and Gerald Tucker. The

following account was written by Ranger Tucker in 19514..

Alva L. Keelr Born 9l0-83

,Torked as Forest Guard acting as Forest ranger on the old Wallowa

with headquarters at Wa11ora during tie sumcrs of 1906 and 07. He

was detailed to count and supervise livestock use in the High Ja1lowa,

Imnaha River and Eagle Creek. This called for a1iost constant tra7ei

throughout the area with occasional trips to Pine Valley, Eagle Valley

and the Inmaba River to contact ranchers at their homes.

Supervisor O'Brien gave him an excellent personnel report and

tried to get him to continue with Forest Service work. He could easily

have quVtried for a Ranger Appointment but he considered the 90.0O

per month salary insufficient when considering the expenses connected

with the job. Luring his duty he packed for and guided two Tcrest

Service men through the High Mountain, who later became well known,

Arthur t. Sampson and James T. Jardine.

Keeler returned to work for the Service on the Lnnaha-Snake

District in 19L2 as Guard at ormon. He held this position through

l94.7. In 19'8 he took the job as Packer on tie seine District with
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headquarters at Memaloose and held this position through 1952.

While at Mormon he worked on several large fires. The Pleasant

Valley fire, Dug Cr. fire, Cow Creek fire and Temperance Creek fire.

The Pleasant Valley fire and Dug Creek fires were each several hundred

acres and were handled by small crews of cooperators living in the

vicinity. Keeler was in charge and no outside help was used. Such

excellent women cooperators as Celia Titus, Minnie Wilson and Irlene

1jlson did excellent work on these fires.

On the 32 Point fire in l9Z9 Keeler worked 18 days straight time

with the government pack string putting in many long hours and kept

the string in good condition, despite the long heavy packing job.

Keeler did outstanding work on the flrnaha-Snake District. He

could see tho jobs that neededdoing and had the initiative and

industry to go ahead nd get the jobs done. He can look back with

pride on many jobs well done.

During his period of duty on the Iin'ha-Snake District he was

outstanding in his training of the younger personnel in the ways of

the canyon country and in safe working methods.

He was not reemployed in 1953 because of advancing age, iespite

the fact that he was still in prime physical condition.

In the spring of 1953 Ranger G. 1. Tucker prepared a scroll of

appreciation on behalf of the Forest Service which was signed by

Supervisor ennett arid Tucker and presented it to Mr. Keeler with the

best wishes of the Forest Service.

The Forest Service au]. miss Alva. His vast store of pioneer

tales and stories of early day Forest Happenings were a soirce of

inspiration to many a Forest Officer. Others will carry on the work

he loved so dearly but they will be less skillful perhaps, and no
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doubt sorietimes would appreciate a little advise or help from the

"Old Expert", on how to swing a pack or make a batch of sour dough

biscuits."

The compiler became acquainted with Howard IC. O'Drien in La-

Grande, Oregon in 1925 where Mr. O'I3rien was owner and operator of a

hardware store. For the next three or four years, 0' rien would

occasionally visit and reminisce about old times on the Wallowa with

the young Ranger of the then modern Forest Service.

It should be born in mind that all during Mr. 0' Brien' s adminis-

tration of the Wailowa, Chesniinnus, Imnaha arid Wallowa; except for

the last three months, the nearest railroad was at Elgin, Oregon.

Mail and passenger service between gin and Wallowa was by horse

drawn stage. Freight wa moved by team and wagon. The first train

over the newly built railroad arrived in Walica on September 2].. ].c08.

0 'Brian recalled that slow mail service and slow transportation

were the greatest handicaps to effic administration. Wail

usually required three days to Halfway, Oregon and about the same to

Cove because ci' delays through La Crande and 'Jnion. Mail was deliv-

ered only once a week to Chico and linnaha. All travel from Wallowa

to the Districts in Wallowa County was either by team and buckboard

or horseback.

There was a ready at hand reservoir of man power out in the

mountains for fire control. Cattlemen and sheepmen were tiere in

great number during the fire season, also many prospectors. Even

though there were no lookouts and the Guards rode patrol routes at

Infrequent intervals, fires were usually sighted and some kind of

action taken on then in a rather short tnme. Many smftl fires were

extinguished by stocknien and never reported. However, according to
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summer rains.

Mr. O'Brian worked for the sawmill company at Pondosa, Oregon

for a few years after he sold his hardware business. He was in charge

of their office. The compiler believes that he worked there until

about 1939 when ill health forced him to retire. It is known that he

was working for the Pondosa Lumber Company at Poridosa, Oregon on

March 19, 1938. No further knowledge is available as to his where-

abouts in later years.

Ranger Charles Black worked for several years on the Pine Distric.

and may have worked elsewhere before leaving the Forest Service. He

later was in the insurance and ree]. estate business in La Grande,

0reon where the ccmpiler became acquainted with him. Mr. Black :as

a highly rcpcctcd citizen of La Grande, active in the L.D.S. Church

and municipal affairs. 'Ic a1way. had a soft spot in his heart for the

Forest Service. He lived in La Grarcie until he passed away about

194k or l95.



EARLY FERSONNL OI T1E WALIffJA, CIiESNIMNUS
ALD IMNAEA FOREST RES.VES

The Wallo'za and Chesnixnnus Forest Reserves were first put under

administration in the latter part of 1905. Howard K. O'3rien was

appointed as Ranger in charge of the two Reserves effective October 1,

1905. Mr. O'Brien received his appointment as the result of a recotnm-

endation by the Honorable Malcolm A. Moody, U.S. Representative, which

indicated that the appointment was a political one. However, Mr.

O'Brien seems to have fully justified the confidence placed in him as

he rose rapidly in the service and was universally well regarded as an

efficient administrator. The letter of appointment dated September 22,

1905 specifically states that Hr. 0' 8rin as to make his headquarters

at La Graride, Oregon and that his salary was to 1e 'l,OOO per annum.

His corthuance in the pcsiticr. and chanoco for promotion were to

depend entirely on the results of the examination for Forest Supervisor

which was to be held in La Grande by Forest Superintendent D. B. Sheller

on October 23, 1905.

It seems that the headquarters did not long remain in La Grande

but was transferred that fall to Wallowa, Oregon. A letter from William

L. Hall, Acting Forester, Washington D. C. dated December 18, 1905 and

addressed to Wallowa, authorized Mr. O'Brien to lease an office room

with light and fuel for which he was to be reimbursed for an arncunt n&

to exceed $14.00 per month.

It is presumed that when Mi-. Sheller came to La Grande to give

the examination for Forest S1perv3.sor and to start O'Brien out with

instructions and t mining in his new job, that he authorized the head-

quarters to be established at Wallowa. The move seems logical as

Aailowa .s more nsarly ceirtra13, located to serve the vast area over
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which O'Brien was placed in charge. The move was also no doubt

appreciated if not suggested by O'Brien because ia11owa was his home.

Howard K. 0' Brien prior to this appointment had been for several years

an employee of a mercantile firm at Wallowa.

A letter dated January 25, 1906 from Washington D. C. arid signed

by Thomas H. Sherrard, Acting Forester, authorized O'Brien to expend

not to exceed $38.25 for the purchase of 4 axes, Li. shovels, Li. inattocks,

2 crowbars, 4 hazmners, 4 picks, 3 garden rakes, 2 handsaws, Li. shoeing

hanmers, Li. rasps, and Li. pair of pinchers for the Waflowa Forest Reserve;

and not to exceed $19.50 for 2 axes, 2 shovels, 2 inattocks, 1 crowbar,

2 hammers, 2 picks, 2 garden rakes, 1 handsaw, 2 shoeing hammers, 2

rasps and 2 pair of pinchers for the Chesnimnus Forest Reserve.

On February 28, 1906, Wr. O'Brien was uthorizcd to expid not

to exceed $2.00 per month for telephone reital.

Horard K. 0' Brieri passed the Civil Service Examination t.at was

given in La Grande, Oregon for Forest Supervisor on Cctobar 23, 1905,

with a grade of 8O.2O. However, he was riot promoted to Forest

Supervisor until December, 1906. Meantime he had worked as Ranger in

Charge at a salary of $1000.00 per annum. Upon his promotion to Forest

Supervisor his salary was raised to $1500.00 per annum.

For the 1906 season the follodng personnel were employed on the

Chesnimnus Forest Reserve.

Salary

Ranger in Charge

Asst. Ranger, Dec. 12, 1905 thru
1906. Moved to WaUowa from ErairiE
City, Oregon

Walter A. Fay Guard, March 5, 1906 thru 1906
(30 years of age, owned 500 acres near Wallowa, lii.ed in
vicinity for 25 years previously. Took Rangers Lxan Hay,
1906 and failed by 42/lOC. thrrid and three children)
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$ 50.00 per mo. J. Fred McClairi Asst. Guard July 1. to Sept. 30, 190k
(Took Ranger's Exam May, 1906 but failed by a small
margin. 26 years old, married and 1 child.)

0rthg the 1906 season the fol1oiing personnel were employed on

the ia1lowa Forest Reserve:

Salary

$1000. Howard K. O'Brien Hanger in Charge

900. Charles Black, Asst. Ranger, qalfway, Oregon. Jan. 1, 1906

through 1906. 32 years of age, was a miner when appointed,
single.

900. Narshel F. Giffiri, Asst. Ranger, Cove, Oregon. Jan. 1, 1906

through 1906. 4O years of ago, single, miner and woodsman.
Stickler for regulations and made some enemies for Forest
Service according to report.

900. Wlllian A. Stewart, Asst. Ranger, 1al1owa, Oregon. Jan. 1,

l90Thntil Nov. 15, 1906. 30 years of age, single. Miner
and stockman.

720. Lva L. Kaeler, Guard, Wallora, Oregon. Iray 1, 1906 to

Oul. 13, 190. 23 years of age, sthgIo Stoccian. Took
exaxz for Rangtr at La Grande. 'ailed by a small margin.

IMNAHA FOREST REsIVE

March 1, 1907 the Chesnixnnus arid 1Jailowa were combined to form

the lirinaha. Personnel for 1907 as £o1low:

$1500. Howard K. OUien Forest Supervisor

Harvey W. Harris Deputy Supervisor

Ace Searle Clerk

Newton V. Dawns Guard, Sled-Springs District

;xalter A. Fay Forest Ranger, Chesnimnus District

In 1907 James P. Jardine was in the aUowa area for quite some

tzme. He supervised the construction of the 3i.ily Meadows Experimental

Pasture fence. He and Mr. Arthur W. Sampson made several trips into

the high mountains on range studies that year. lva L. xae1er packed

their camp arid served as guide.
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Joseph K. Carper Governient trapper and predatory animal
control agent - Chesnimnus area.

Thomas E. Chidsey Forest Ranger, transferred to Heppner Forest
sometime during 1907 to take the job as
Forest Supervisor there.

J00 Harris Asst. Ranger, Bear Creek Di3trict

Asst. Ranger, Pine-Eagle; falfway, Oregon
headquarters. Passed Ranger exam in March,
appointed April 1, 1907.

Asst. Ranger, Joseph and Irrinaha Districts
Passed Ranger exam in March at La Grande.
Appointed April 1, 1907.

Asst. Ranger, Supervised livestock Minain,
'ugh Mountains, Eagle, Pine and Upper Imnaha.
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1907 GRAZING SITUATION

Some interesting items were included in a report on crazing of

domestic livestock on the Imnaha. National Forest for 1907 by Howard

K. O'Brien.

It was reported that, "the livestock market was unusually good,"

and that, "record prices for sheep were reached during 1907". "Year-

ling ewes sold s high as $5.50, weathers $4.50 and lambs $3.50." These

prices were, " compared with a few years ago when a ewe and her 1.xib

sold for $1.20 after shearing, and wool brought but a pound." In

1907, "the wool clipped from this locality sold for from 17 to 22

per pound." Early contract prices were for the former amount while

later sales brought from 20 to 220. hie many sheepmen hare pro

soared and many have become wealthy the expenses incic.enta1 to sheep

raising have increased with tht high prices of iooi ani "The

sheepuizen have been importing a great many blooded bucks, which is

giving them a much better class of stack than formerly used the ranges."

"Lincoln Rams with Merinos have secured a good sheep for this country.

The Shropshire is also bred a great deal to the Nerino ewes which makes

a good cross for mutton, but on account of the amount of feed it takes

in porportion to other sheep, I am anxious to have the breeding of

Shropshires reduced as much as possible."

"The cattle market was unusually good during the year of 1907 -

Beef steers advancing from $30.00 to $45.00 as the top price for beef,

the general average being about $37.00 for beef being sold during

September." These quotations are per head and not per hundred w'ight.

Also, it should be recalled that it was customary to scfl steers at

three years of age. "The policy of the rest Serviae is doing much to

perpetuate the cattle business in this country. Cattle in the Ches-
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njxnnus Division of the Imnaha National Forest have increased from

8583 head of cattle and horses in 1906 to flZi.39 head of cattle and

horses in 1907 in the same grazing districts, or an increase of 2856

head. As the new additions to this forest included most of the out-.

side ranges in YaUowa County, the number of cattle will probably in-

crease by about 6000 head." In 1908.

The new addition referred to above consisted of the area between

the Iirnaha and Snake north of a line east and west approxtmately throug

the center of townships 3 South, the Big Sheep Creek, Marr Flat area,

the lower Imnaha lower Snake River area, and other fringe areas A

total of approd.mately 800,000 acres was added to the linnaha in April,

1907 but livestock grazing these areas were not under permit during

1907. They were first under pay permit in 1908.

r. 0ien su.gested a dision into north and south portions oI

the Wallowa Division of the Inaha as being necessary because of

natural barriers and separate dspenent ranch areas. The north side

being wholly used by Waflowa County and the south side by Union and

3aker Counties. Re states, 'tThe Southern Division was always grazed

to a great extent by trancient sheep prior to its withdrawal for

National Forest purposes, which accounts for the overgrazed condition

of its grazing areas." "Jaso, a large portion of this area was open

mountain blue-grass (green-fescue range which will not stand heavy

grazing." "The sheepmen in this Southern Division are fully a'-are of

the condition of their ranges and have reduced themselves very liber-

ally in order to give this range a chance to improve." The division

of this area along natur.il barriers as outlined by 0' rien corresponds

almost exactly with the later actual d3.vislon between the Minaxn and
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Mr. 0' rien criticizes tho charge of t0 for yearlong grazing

of a cow and 16 for a sheep as being descriminitory against sheep

and it, j5 not a fair ratio in consideration of the amount of grass

consumed by each animal".

The numbers of stock permitted on the linnaha National Forest

for 1907 are listed below with the amount of grazing fees collected.

(This does not..include the 800,000 acre addition.)

PERNITTED LIVESTOCK ON T}IE PERTTED LIVESTOCK ON THE
IMMAHA NATIONAL FOREST WALLOJA NATI0'IAL FOttEST

1907 NINAt PORTION 1908

Dist. C&H Sheep
1 1285
2
3 3097

4

5
6 2251

7
8 i25
Inciudes part

Inciudes part
9
10 92
11 100
12
13 3505

14 Tew Addition

fAILOWA PORTION
of Wallowa Lower Iiriam +600
26000 Uncertain 9

Uncertain 10 250
Uncertain ii 150

42147 Uncertain 12
5-1.- 10-15 13 4000

14for 1908

ew Addition for 1908

6000
7 15000
8 1500

-600

3000

Sheep Season
4-1 - 11.-3.-

20000 Summer
5-1 - 10_is

7200 15 days fall
15 days spr.
5-i - ii _15

35000.

3000

7-1 - 10-15
5-1 - 11-15
15 days apr.
7-1 - 10_is
5-1 - 11.-15

7-1 - 10_i.5
5-1. - 11-15

Season Dist. C&H
4-1 '- il..30 1 1400

28000 Summer 2
Summer 3 3500

2400 38 days
9600 15 days fall 4

15 days spr.
8-1 - JO-15 2500

10911. Uncertain 5
6-i - 10-15 6 3000

18950 Uncertain
5.-i - 11-15

of 1ailowa Lower Miriam

5_i - 11_is
50000 7-1 - 10.-15

Yearlong
3600 Tearlong

15000 Spring. Fall
& Winter
Tearlong
Spring, Fail
& -ünter
Spring, Fail
& flnter
Iearlong

15 6000

Total
for the

Portion 10387 60044 11400 83200
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1907 1908

Diet. C&H Sheep Season

16 1000 Spring, Fail
& Winter

15000 Yearlong
500 Sumuer

11000 Spring & Fall
17 5000 4.-i 11-30

5-1 - 6-30
*2400 10.15 - U_30

18 750 5-]. - 11-30
3.9 150 Yearlong
20 2000 LI..-1 - 11-30

2400 14]. - 11-30
21 100 4_i - 11-30

1500 141 - 6-o
2500 4.-i - 6_30
*2500 10-16 -

22 1200 5-1 - 11-30
23 200 Summer

94714. Various 23 21400 Summer
6000 Spring & Fall
2400 Te.arlong

I arbitrarily assigned 600 of these *Se stock for separate
to the 'Ja11o:a on an acreage basis, seasons.

Total
for the
Wallowa
Portion 15177 ]Q6_ 25800 157600

Grand
Totals 25564 i661465 37200 240800

TOTAL FOR flNA:R !ATI0NAL FOREST

STEEP !0RS!S CATTLE HORSES AND CATTLE TOTAL GRAZING FEES

166,1465 927 24,637 25,564 $18,977.78

Amount distributed to the Counties from the Imnaha national

Forest for the year 190? with acreages:

Uallowa 1,358,560 $1153.69

taker 567,0140 481.53

Union 593,960 504.39
TOTAL $2139.61

County AmountAcreage

Diet. C&i Sheep Season

600 28800 Various

17 *1600 .5-1 - 6-1

4893 6.-i - 9-10
*3893 9-10 - 11.30

18 600 5.20 - 9-20
19
20 2423 4-.1 - 11.30

600 off 9-10
2]. 2089 5_i - 11-30

22 675
23 200 .5-1 - 11-30
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Supervisor O't?rien states that because there had never been a

case of sheep scab in Wallowa County that this county was exempt front

the State Law requiring all &ieep to be dipped, but that Paker and

Union Counties dipped all of their sheep and that Dr. NcCline of the

EUreau of niml Industry had inspected 98% of all the sheep in

Wallowa County.

0' 3rien' s recommendation for grazing authorization for 1908

(which it is believed can safely be assumed to be the numbers approved

and actually grazed under periit) are as follows:

Sheep = 225,000 Cattle & Horses 30,000

Additions to the Wallowa National Forest caused the numbers to e

increased in 1908.

There were undoubtedly additional stock that grazed on the National

Forest in tresnass. Retired Ranger Grady biller made the following

uritten statement on Decetiber 7, 1938, referring to an assignment he

had before he received his ranger appointment but does not state the

exact year. 9owever, from the context of the statement it would

appear to have been in 1908 or 1909.

'Trespassing stock were numerous and persistent. I had one

assignment lasting six weeks as follows: ("Go cut in Chesnimnus

country, record all the stock you can and see if they are in trespass.")

"I put in six weeks riding that country, recorded several thousand

cattle and horses. On checking up after returning to Supervisor's

headquarters we found over 400 cattle in trespass as well as 125

tiorses. Adjustments were made by having the trespassers pay usual

grazing fees for these unpermitted stock. Other cases were settled in

this manner. Honest stockxnen soon learned that it didn't cost any more

to trespass than not to, so for a few years tus method was resorted

by a 'arge percentage of stoctcnen."



BILLY !'ZEAWS ELK PPSrURE

In 1907 the Forest Sr .vice began the construction of a sheep

tight woven wire fence enlo3.ng a pasture of 2560 acres near Billy

Meadows Ianger Station for the purpose of doing experimental work and

carrying on studies to determine if it would be practical to pasture

sheep on Forest Service type summer range under fence. The pasture

fence was completed during the summer of 1908. The obvious advantages

were the fewer employees rieededto care for the sheep, the freedom of

movement for the sheep and elimination of handling by herders was

expected to increase wool and mutton production, the predsthry ar.ima3.

proof fence 'ias expected to pay ior itself in fewer losses of sheep.

The disadvantages of course were; the ot of fence ccnstrt1ction and

annual maintenance, the absence of the herder to cra for and doctor

sick or injured sheep, the sumter period of non-herding would weaken

the herd instinct of the band making it more difficult to handle the

sheep to concentrate on favorable ground resulting in the choice

areas being severly overgrazed.

James T. Jardine and Arthur !. Sampson initiated the studies and

Jardine supervised the selection of a site for the pasture and at

least the first part of the construction. The pasture was two miles

square containing four sections. Joseph K. Carper was employed to

kill all predatory animals within the enclosure, which he accomplished

with hounds and rifle chiefly, but some trapping was done, mostly on

the outside of the pasture.

The eTperr2ent proved the iripractability of nandling sheep under

fence on the i4ational rorest and the eper.rnent was abandoned after a

few years. In 191]. a plan was made to use the pasture for elk which

had reached a low ebb in population througneut Easteri Oregon. The

157
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reason for the scarcity of elk in Eastern Oregon has never been satis-

factorily explained, but it was never-the-less a fact that there were

only a few scattered small bands of elk in Eastern Oregonand South

Eastern Washington during the '90's arid early 1900's. The young and

newly organized State Game Departments of both states were of course

promoting the enactment of gains control laws and publicized the low

ebb in population of both deer and elk as the undoubted result of

illegal and unrestricted hunting for meat, hides and elk teeth. How-

ever, it seems to have been overlooked, or at least not mentioned, thr.

elk teeth from yearling or spike elk were worthless on the market arid

the teeth from two year old elk had little value. Only the teeth from

mature or old bulls were valuable. It is quite evident that hunting

pressure was never as severe during pioneer days in the ue and

1tal1owa Mountains as it is today. So, we ruzt look elsewhere for an

explanation to account for the extreuiely lor pcculations 01' elk and

deer during the 90's and 1900's. Ie will not attempt to offer this

explanation. Several factors could have contributed to the situation,

such as disease, overuse of key ranges, extremely severe winters and,

of course, hunting. It might also be of interest to note that the

Indians of the area have traditions that tell of periods of plentiful

game arid periods of extreme- scarcity of game.

Arrangements were made to use the iflly Meadows Experimental

Pasture as a place to raise elk and in the early spring of 1912 a

car load of elk was shipped to Joseph, Oregon. The following excerpts

are quoted from a feature article appearing in the December 4, 1938

issue of the Oregonian.

'The Oregon !oard of 'i5h and Game Commissioners taking action

in 19U to establish a 2560-acre elk refige (obtained from the forest

erv-ice) at 11T17 Meadows pasture in Wallowa County. Eicoureged by
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Governor tIest, the board procured a herd of 23 elk from the United

States biological survey, picking them out of a herd concentrated at

Jackson's Ilole in yoining."

"Captured in deep snow, these elk were loaded on sleds Uarch 2,

1912, and. taken with great difficulty oer the Teton Pass to St.

Anthony, Idaho. Allowed to rest there for two days, 15 of the strong-

est were then loaded into a box car and shipped to Oregon, arriving at

Joseph March lLt. The two bulls, seven cows and six yearlings were

again crated. and transported by wagon and homemade sled for L&O tiiles,

through deep snow, to Bi1y Meadows, arriving March 19. All the elk

arrived alive though some had been injured when first captured, but

ne4 spring one of the bulls and four cows died and the net increase

that summer of 1913 was only one calf. However, the results of .he

efforts of that first commission in 1911-12 are evidenced today, for

the elk have increased greatly through proper protective ineasure."

'k have been increasing steadily each year until finally it -:a

deemed advisable to have an open season to control the increase and

break up the concentrations in certain sections by scattering them

over a wider area. This was macb possible by the 1933 legislature

which declared an open season. The first year the open territory

included aker, Union, tJmatilla and Wallowa Counties. In the next

two seasons part of Grant County '.zas added. In 193$ most of Wallo-t-ra

County was e]±ninated and 1937 a larger portion of Grant County was

added to the open area. Beginning in l9311, checking stations were

established with the cooperation of the forest service, through which

elk hunters are required to check in and out of open elk territory and

observe regulations concerning equipment, care of meat,

system provided an accurate check on the kill, which

etc. This
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fofl.owa: 1934, 747; 1935, 692; 1936, 547, and 1937, 620.

During the weekts open aeason in Clataop county thia year

approxitnately 300 elk were M11ed.

The game ccnuiission now feels that open season have ac-

complished the intended purpose and that the supply ha not

been injuriously affected because the kill each year has

been far less than the estimated. natural

After about 1918 the nmintenance of the elk fence became

too much of a burden for the State anie Commission and soon

after that they relinquished their rights to the Billy

1eadows Elk Pasture. It has been used since about 1920 as a

beef pasture or holding pasture by the Che 4'rnm C&H

Aociation.
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EARLY DAI FOREST SERVICE ERAPPER

Joseph K Carper was employed by the Wallowa National Forest for

many years on an, on and off arrangement. NTis job was to control the

population of predatory animals and he specialized in killing bear and

cougar which were numerous in the early days of the Forest Service. Je

have no records as to the length of time each year that Nr. Carper

worked for the Forest Service but it is presumed that he took time off

most summers to put in his crop and gather in the harvest on his farm

at Promise. firing those years it was customary for the Forest Service

to employ predatory animal hunters. It is not known just what year

this arrangement was terminated but it is presumed to have been just

before, or during, world War I, probably about 1917.

Mr. Carper was employed at first, it is believed, at Dilly

Meadotrz to trap or kill all predatory animals within the cerimcntal

patnre. This was a two mile square pasture fenced with woven wire

and sheep were grazed in the pasture without herding. This proved

impractical and the pasture was later used as an elk pasture. r.

Carper was working at 5 ily Meadows in 1907 and may have worked also

in 1906.

He raised a large family on his farm at Promise and often walked

home from Billy Meadows or other places where he might be working,

leaving after work hours on a Saturday evening and back on the job by

Monday morning. On these trips home for the one day week-end, pre-

valent in those days, he would strike straight across country and of

course most of the trip each way would be after dark. From Dilly Eea

dows to Mr. Ca-pers place at Promise in a straight line as the crow

flies is 25 miles. There are three deep canyons to cross, Joseph

Creek, Nud Creek and Wildcat Creek, with a half dozen or more lesser
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canyons.

It would be difficult to estimate the number of bear, including

a few grizzlies, that Carper took with his dogs.and gun, and the

number of cougar ru1d seeni fantastic when compared to present day

conditions.

Carper raised his own dogs arid usually had about a dozen or more.

Some always were loft at home, the young, the breeding females and

some old favorites. hen he took to the trail on a hunting trip he

would take at least six dogs with him.

I quote in full the following article from the Enterprise ecord

Chieftain of Iecember 2, 1915:

J. K. CARPER HUNT BACK FROM RESERVE

Travels on foot without blankets or cooking utensils3 Camps on trail

12-2.15

"J. K. Carper walked into Enterprise Tuesday froxii a six weeks

hunting jaunt in the reserves between Innaha and Snake Rivers. To be

more exact he bagan his hunt October 20 and did not end it until he

approached town. He went in the employ of the Forest Service and his

mission was to destroy predatory- animals. He started the hunt with

six dogs and got back with only 3. The others having failed to ret...

urn after they had taken the trail of wild animals."

"Ranting was poor, Mr. Carper go only 8 wildcats and two

coyotes, be had their hides on the knapsack in which be packs all

the camp paraphernalia and food he takes on trips."

"Few white men, or Indians for that matter, can hunt as Joe

Carper does.

jn utensils.

He carried no blankets or bedding whatever and no cook-

For food be prepares a supply of coarse dry graham

bread, wefl sweetened, of which he carries a stock in his knapsack.



He has matches in a waterproof case, cartridges and a rifle, a 3O_LO."

"When night comes on he builds a good fire and with a log or

other shelter behind him, lies down and goes to sleep, and makes as

good a night of it as the town man on his mattress and springs and

under blankets. dhen convenient of course Mr. Carper gets back to

his camp at night, which he establishes in some cabin. Thit for several

days at a time he will stay on the trail of game. In Uovember when

the nights are cold and snow storms are frequent this would be a

severe hardship to one not broken in but Mr. Carper appears to thrive

on it."

"Starting in on this hunt Mr. Carper had his camp on upper

Lightning Creek at what is called Mcmnloose. Then he moved to Ketchi-

a-too camp, then to Mormon camp and last to ick horn. As he never

takes a horse alcng but always walks, and is not loaded down with

blzkets and food Mr. Carper pays little attention to trails or raods.

He strikes straight across country towards his destination, up hill

and dom, always bunting as he goes. He has been in the cinpicy of the

Forest Service off and on for years and has killed great numbers of

bears, cougars, wildcats and.coyotes. The Forest Service conducts

this warfare on these predatory animals to protect the stock pastured

on the government land. Mr. Carper went to Jallowa on the train yes

terday, expecting to walk out to his home in mi"

-j



THE FIRES OF 1910

1910 was the first year after the Wallowa Forest was established

which could be considered a bad fire year. The years from 1900 to

1910 were apparently characterized by frequent summer rains as there

seems not to have been any large fires and not many small fires in

the mountains.

The year of 1910 was a different story. This was the year of the

disasterous fires in North Idaho. It was also the year that initiated

the Wallows. Nations). Forest with ts first experience with large fires.

Deputy Supervisor Sherman A. Brown states that, "The weather had

been hot and dry for two months. Not a drop of rain had fallen to

moisten the earth or the then immense amount of inflammable material

throughout afl. the wooded country. The debris and the cuter surface

of all trees was tinderdry and scorched by the excessive heat of the

sun. The grass was brown and dry, and many springs and streams had

ceased to flow. To the eye, the hills and woodlands both near and far,

danced and swam, as it were, in the superheated air. Almost anything

extant furnished material for the rapid spread of fire. Even a dusty

road or cow trail was a bed of punk." This was on August 18, 1910.

Supervisor Harris had just returned from the iinam uhere he had

been for a week with a crew of men fighting the first fire of the sea-

son and had gotten it under control.

On August 18, several fires started. While Brown was on his way

to the Sleepy Ridge Fire on August 19th he could see great clouds of

smoke rising from five large fires which had just started. He obser-

ved these fires from the vicinity of the Buttes on the Imnaha road.

They ware later named the Sleepy Ridge, Devils Run, t3ig Cre&c, South

Fork Imnaha and the Upper Minam fires. It is believed that the fire
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ther named Devilz Run was the Lire that burned the area now known as

the Yandell Thirn.

Hr. Brown' $ report of the Sleepy Ridge fire is so well written

and so interesting, that it is included here complete and unabridged.
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THE SLEEPY RIEGE FIRE, AUGUST 1910

Supervisor Harris had just returned to the office from the Minam

River, where he had been in the field a week with a crer of men fight-.

1mg the first fire of the season on the Wallowa, and had succeeded in

getting it under control. The weather had been dry and hot for two

months. Not a drop of rain had fallen to moisten the earth or the then

immense amount of inflammable material thruout all the wooded country.

The debris and the outer surface of all trees was jnder-dry and scor-

ched by the excessive heat of the sun. The grass was brown and dry,

and ma springs and streams had ceased to flow. To the ere, the hills

and woodlands - both near and far, danced and swaia, as 4t were, in the

superheated air. Almost anything extant furnished mat:in1 for tho

rapid spread of fire. Even a disty road or cow-.trail was a bed of

punk.

Occasionally at the close of day, flashes of lightning could be

seen, and near and distant peals of thunder heard, but no rain fell.

Hatches were still lighted and thoughtlessly thrown to the winds,

cigarettes smoked, and camp-fires left burning. Of course, in many

cases attemots had been made to extinguish them, but campers and her-.

ders were still careless, and occasionally left a fire yet smou].dering,

which needed only a little time and wind to develop into a hurricane

of fire. The dry northwest wind continued, and almost simultaneouslyt

dozens of fires sprang up thruout and around the Forest.

At 9 00 o'clock p.m., August 18, 1910, Deputy Supervisor Srown

was called to the telephone and advised by L. C. Johnson of Imoaha,

Oregon, that a f.re had started on Sleepy Ridge. 20 miles east of that

place, and had gained great heedway. threatening to destroy, not only a

large amount of timber, but hundreds of sheep and cattle, together with
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the season's forage for thousands more. Great excitement prevailed

thruout all that settlement, the people fearing greatly for the safety

of their stock. Everybody was up and doing, ready to lend a helping

hand.

Brown instructed Johnson to procure 20 men and proceed at once

to the fire and take charge of all operations until he could reach

there or send a Forest officer. Brown procured his saddle and pack

horses and started for Sleepy Ridge, a distance of 80 miles.

The summit between Imnaha and Wallowa Valleys, which was crossed

in reaching the scene of the fire, affords a commanding veiw of riany

distant parts of the Forest. From this point, on August 19, the smoke

could be seen rolling up in great clouds fron five fires just startc-d,

afterwards known as the Sleepy Ridge, Oevils Run, Big Creek, South

Fork Ixnnaha, the Upper Flinan fires. Up until this time very little

smoke clouded the atmosphere, and. those fires could be distinctly

aeon. The smoke boiling up in huge clear-cut clouds from thec dis-

tant fires, afforded a spectacle seldom witnessed by man. The Sleepy

Ridge fire, especi 1 1y, presented a phenomenon strange and awe-

instiiring. The immense clouds of white smoke, like puffs resulting

from the ignition of gigantic piles of black gunpowder, against a

clear background, and. reflecting the brilliant sunshine, rolled

thousands of feet into the sky. Now and then great jets of black

smoke and. flame could be seen, at a distance of nearly 20 miles,

darting up into the white clouds above. Rtding from sunset toward

the Lire which was fanned by a ligit west wind, driving the smoFe

eastward into Idaho, a magnificent view of the fire was bad.

jately above tim vast volume of smoPe, and there only, as the sky

else..rhere to the horizon was clear, hovered a g?eat curulus cloud.
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At Imnaha one settler was found who had just returned from the

fire. He reported that numerous cattle had already burned and that

the fire was travelling as fast as a horse could go thru that country.

This man brought with him a pack-train. Other horses were procured at

Imnaha and the surrounding settlement, to complete the packing outfit

necessary to transport the much-needed tools and provisions to the

men, who by this time had increased in number to fifty-three. This

pack-train reached the scene of action August 21, by way of a steep

rough trail over a circuitous route of about 30 miles. The men had

been working day and night. Johnson had then worked three days and

nights without sleep, and with very little rest.

Notwithstanding the fact that the men had worked hard and long,

no real progreas had been made toward stopping the progress of the

ccrlagticn. It had swept o'cr ovary fire line made tp to August 21.

On one occasion, when part of the crew were engaged in mking a dead-

line thru a neck of dense green timber, while desperately endeavoring

to allay the progress of the fire, the wind changed and quickly swept

the flames down upon them. A portion of this group, working under the

supervision of guard J. P. Winniford, bad barely time to reach a small

natural clearing barely two acres in extent. They quickly threw them-

selves prone upon the ground, with their faces covered with their hats.

The fire passed over and all about them, burning every dead and living

thing in the timber. The heat was fearful, but they al]. came thru with-

out harm save being badly frightened. Their tools, hcweve which

represented a most valuable asset in fire fighting, were burned.

That same evening Rrown, with more assistance, reached the scene

of conflagration. In company with guard Winniford, he at once rode

around a part o the fire end thrtz where it had swept that day, the
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day it burned the fiercest, to size up the situation, then in confer-

ence with Johnson and Winniford, planned the work of control. Re-

turning to the front that night, he reorganized and directed all the

work. The crew was divided into three main parties, with scouts for

each. There were then 65 men ready for work. A foreman was appointed

for each party and each furnished with a camp and a cook. The men wore

so divided that those at work could be relieved every six hours. Sub

camps were established so that food and blankets would be handy to the

men at work. Food and water were supplied day and night, at proper

intervals. The supply camps wera located on the south, the west and

the north sides of the fire. The genera]. direction of the wir4 was

to the east, now and then switching in every direction.

The work was quickly arid carefully planned, and. everybody fell

to with a new courage. By dividing the men in this way, each man was

equipped with a shovel, an a, a mattock, or a saw.

Advantage was taken of an opportunity offered by nature. A forest

fire like a grass fire, burns fiercest during the afternoon, arid is

dampened more or less during the night, and especiafly in the, early

hours of morning. The wind did not die down that night, but the dew

assisted the determined afforts of the rien to check the fire. That

night, work was carried on directly in front of the fire, and suffic-

iently far in advance to work with a fair degree of safety to the men,

and. to save what had been accotiplished by their labor during the day.

A dead-line was built, from which a babkfire was started. This plan

was successful across the east and northeast sides of the fire. The

total fire-line was carefully patrolled to see that the work was not

lost by fire crosaing by means of failing tiirber, or otherwz.se. All

night, and until noon the following day, was thus spent. The wind
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swept down from the west upon the men, driving smoke and cinders into

their eyes, and often a tenacious cinder would alight across the line,

and soon a blaze would appear. Many times the fire loosened large

boulders or logs, and allowed them to roll down the hill, scattering

Lire and cinders for a quarter of a mile. At rnic!night, the cook

brought water and lunch. While working his way down the mountain,

he was nearly run over by a large black bear that the Lire had routed

from his nest.

Cperationz on the flank of the fire were deferred until noon the

following day because it was known that if the wind djd not change

before noon or 1 o'clock P.M. there was but little danger of a change

that day. The backfire meeting the main fire on the past and north,

at one o'clock P.M. August 22, all available forces were concmtrated

on the flanks of the Lire, beginning at the west edges. The line was

located, blazed, cut through and cleared cut by the atsmen. Horses

were used in snnking away logs to prepare the 'way for the men digging

the trenches with inattocks and shovels, the trenches already dug. All

refuse was thrown from the fire, and al]. soil not used in ectinguishing

the flairtes as they reached the trenches, was thrown outward, thereby

widening the effective fire-stopping line a width equal to what sur..

face the excavated material would cover; whereas, if the dirt were

thrown toward the fire, the fire would burn beneath and smoulder for

hours, endangering the whole works. The trenches were construc:ed

as straight and as near the fire as possible, then all irregularities

inside were back-fired. Not a particle of inflammable material was

left in the trenches to act as a bridge for the fire. Three miles of

trench were thus quickiy dug, and the Lire practically burned out be..
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a success. The north end was handled in the same way, and by August 25,

the fire was under control. Patrol was effected both on foot and horse-

back, All fire-ways were cut sufficiently wide to permit of rapid

transit in this way.

Aproxiinately 23 lines were thus patrolled. In all, about 9 miles

of trench, 6 inches to a foot in depth, arid one to two and a half feet

in width were dug. The material rexoved widened the effective dead-

line 3 to 5 feet more, making a total width of 4 to 7 feet

The origin of the Sleepy Ridge fire is not definitely known, but

it is believed to have resulted from the neglected camp fire of a care-

less cook. When first discovered it covered a total area of not more

than .5 acres. At that time, eight or ten stockmen succeeded in ettin

it under control. It was then given little attention by thc as

evidenced by their continuing the stock round-up in which they had

been engaged, before the fire was totally extinguished. In the mean.

time a heavy wind sprang up and fanned the burning enbers into a raging

fire whose roar could be hoard for five miles. After the Lire broke

over the stockmen's trenches and reached startling dimensions, a

messenger was sent to Forest Guard, liinniford, then on patrol about

fifteen miles away, advising him that a big fire was raging on Sleepy

Ridge, and that many head of cattlerwere in danger. Winniford at once

went to the scene and commenced work. He was there at the time L. C.

Johnson with his crew arrived. Mr. "Jiriniford and Mr. crown were the

only Forest officers present during the progress of control.

An. provisions and equipment, except the fresh, meat used, which

was killed on the ground, were brought in by means of pack horses. Two

beeves, afterward paid for by- the Government, wore driven into camp an
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The stockrnen using the range lying between Imnaha and Snake River

all assisted in suppressing this fire. They also furnished many nec-

essary tools. After the fire was taken in charge by Mr. 3rown, the

stockmen rendered very valuable assistance and were extremely loyal.

The Sleepy Ridge fire represents the three types, viz. soil,

ground, and crown. Every inflammable substance in its path was con-

sumed. Fir and pine timber standing thick and green before the fire is

now charred and limbless snags. The soil was burned deep, and not a

living shrub or tree was left. Nany birds and aninia].s of various

kinds were destroyed.

The accompanying photographs will give an idea of the fierceness w

with which this fire swept everything In it path.

The weather turned slightly cooler on tuigust 2_, and thereby

assisted in control, which was thoroughly in hand on August 25.

Arrangements were then perfected for thorough patrol of the lines, and

all but five temporary emplayes were discharged. On August 29, the

weather changed. This was followed by a heavy local rain and snow

storm, which coinplete].y extinguished the fire within the lines.



GRAZING RECONNAISSANCE OF THE
WALLO'JA NATIONAL FOREST

1912 - 1915

The Uallowa National Forest has the unique clestinctiori. of having

had the first scientific range analysis in Region Six. This was known

as the Waflowa Grazing Reconnaissance. The project was under the

supervision of 3. L. Peterson and the crew, although small, was compos-

ed of young men who later achieved considerable destinction. They

were, Floyd V. Horton, Edward H. Steffen, W. Grady Mfler, Rudolph

!Iensel, and Bill Ault. There was a man who acted as packer for the

crew and also served as cook1 name unknown to this writer. It i

believed that the actual field work was accomplished during the field

seasons of 1913 and 19111.. Peterson was on the aflowa in 1912, no

doubt doing preliminary work on the project and preparing the details

of the pians for the rapid execution of the project itself, for it is

known that this was a "hot shot" crew under whose feet no grass was

ever known to have grown. Peterson was also on the Wallowa during

1915 compiling the results of the reconnaissance, etc.

One accomplishment of the project was the gathering of data for

a contour map of the Forest which was printed in 1917 from base maps

by J. L. Peterson. These maps were printed in 1 inch scale on atlas

size sheets 18" X 21*1, with each sheet containing from four to nine

townships. These maps are remarkably accurate considering that they

were made without the aid of aerial photographs, with only a skeleton

system of triangulation points and with only slightly over one half the

area covered by General Land Office land survey. In fact, for many

purposes this old 1917 map has been the best map available until the

Geological Survey, Topographic QuadranGle maps came cut in 1957. The

Xallowa Forcrt. does not have full coverage of this latest map series

as yet.

173
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The grazing reconnaissance itself was quite accurate and contained

a wealth of valuable information as to species of plants, density,

vigor, associations, types, carrying capacities and proper seasonal

use. However, the administrative officers in charge of the Forest

made little use of the reconnaissance, probably because they did not

understand it and because to have attempted a rapid change in the graz-

ing pattern of the Forest would have caused too many administrative

problems. There was also preve].ent, during those times, an idea among

many Forest Officers that the vegetation should be grazed heavily

each year as a means of fire protection on the Forests. It was ad

vocatect by many Forest Service men in high positions that the vegetatior

(grasses and forbs) should be grazed in such a manner as to leave no

nore than 25 of the total growth at the end of the season. It can -

be readily appreciated now that when that yard stick was applied to

the steep rocky portions of the range, there surely must have been only

a dust bed on much of the smooth, easy ground. Fortunately, many o the

?.angers and some of the supervisors and staff men believed that the

grasses needed more protection, and that the grasslands would not stand

up to such heavy use over a period of years. These men therefor did

what they could to avoid such extremes of heavy grazing and the TAallcwa

iational Forest was fortunate that many of the administrative officers

believed in conservative grazing. The overall condition of the Wallowa

range lands, by reason of their superior condition of the l3lue oun-

tam Forests, stands as a monument to the far sighted administrative

officers of the iT1owa during the past fifty years.

It is a fact that little use was made of the grazing reconnaissance

except to Justify the grazing allowanc?s the years passed it

was practically forgotten. This was, no doubt, because there were no
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technicl1y trained range administrators on the Forest for years,

Jesse L. Peterson was a college graduate, retired ranger Grady

1il1er believes he was a graduate of Utah State College and that he

studied under Arthur G. Sampson. Peterson's title was range examiner.

He transferred to the ;.'hitman National Forest from the Waflowa some-

time after coripleting the grazing reconnaissance cf the aUotra aiicinay

have done some of this work on the Whitman. Peterson caine back to the

Wallowa and made a revision of the reconnaissance in 1925. Again Grady

Niller then Ranger on the Imnaha-Snake District worked with him through

out that area. It is not known if this was a detail or a transfer. At

any rate he returned to the Whitman and remained there, where he fini-

hcd his Forest Service career as range staffman.

Ed4 Ti. Steffen, one of the crew xncibers, was a studnt from Iowa

State College. He later became a professor at Washington State Collegs

where he taught range management and related subjects. In time he

became Dean of that School, which position he held many years.

FLoyd V. Horton was born November 2, 1888 and died Febriia-y 18,

1948, while holding the position of Assistant Regional Forester in

chrge of the Division of Operations. F. V. iorton, known as Jack to

his many friends in and out of the Forest Service, began his Forest

Service career in May of 1913 on the Grazing Reconnaissance crew on the

Waflowa. He worked two years on the project sandt'iching in sorze college,

at Iowa State College, during the winter. He became a Forest Rai.ger

an 1915 in the old Albee Distrct of the Uinatilla where he remained

through 1916. He held various Forest Service assignments during the

years following, including that of Assistant Supervisor on the Umatilla

in 1925 and 1926, Supervisor of the Columbia Iataona1 orest, now knotn

and finally Assistant Regional. Forester in

Region 6.
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It was while he was supervisor of the Columbia and as Assistant

Regional Forester that he was able to develop a program in which he had

long been interested, namely the use of the radio in forest fire control

A newspaper clipping from the Spokane, "Review" dated April 22, 1913,

headed "Boys Wireless to Nip Forest Fires", says in part: "Numerous

complete ocndirjg and receiving wireless telegraph outfits, invented

and made by Floyd V. Horton, a senior in the Iowa State College, at a

cost for materials of only flO.00, will be installed throughout the

forest reserves of the four Idaho timber protective Associations this

coming spring as part of the fire fighting system. The young man and

his startling invention were secured through the initiative of Judge

A. L. Flewellirig, who learned of his remarkable work and immediately

closed with him for employment by one of the associations". The

article also quotes from a letter received from one of Jack's pro-

fessors at \nes: "Nr. Horton is thoroughly acquainted with western

forest conditions. He knows the principles of fire fighting and is

above all familiar with wireless in all its branches." Judge Flewe-

fling said that, "if this outfit does what his college instructor claims

for it, it will revolutionize fire fighting."

The dot and dash wireless was never extensively used by the

Forest Service, but as voice transmission and receiving began to be

developed, Jack Horton again played an important role in its adpptiori

to the Forest Service needs.

In September of 1949 the pass in the lEigh Waflowas that connects

the trails of the Eagle Creek drainage with the Lake Basin and Lotine

River routes was named ttorton Pass and dedicated to the memory of

"JackEortcn with a bronze plaque amid colorful ceremonies. Assistant

Regional Forester John tCuhns introduced Associate Supreme Court Justice
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William '0. Douglas who spoke briefly of the courageous men who explored

and helped make accessible the beauty places that are locked behind

mountain barriers. Supervisor Chester A. Bennett unvailed the memorial

plaque and Jack !orton's daughter Jane, (Mrs. R. F. Tarrant) who had

ridden up with her husb.nd, spoke the appreciation of her fmi1y for

the honor. Jane had accorqianied her dad on many of his trips. The

day was stormy and blustery with snow and rain but in a miracle-like

occurrence the clouds rollc-d back while this was going on and sunshine

bathed the scene. When the last words had been spoken, though, back

bounced the storm and with the snow driving horizontally the party

started back to the Douglas cabin on the Lostine.

One of those who made the ride was J. Fred McClain a native of

Wallowa Valley and the first ranger of these high mountains. He was

retired at that time and has since passed on. Carl Ewing, then super-

visor of the Umnatilla and now deceased, took time out to attend the

dedication. Others who were there included the foUo'wing Howard

Phelps of the Operations Division, Portland Forest Office; Iadc and

Zora Hall, Rangers at Wallowa; John B. Smith of the Wailowa Supervisort s

Staff and Mrs. Smith; Mrs. Chet Bennett, wife of S'ipervisor Bennett;

Melvin Burke of Supervisor Bennett' s Staff, who was the official

photographer and Kerns 'leasty, forest warehouseman, since deceased.

It is altogether fitting and proper that this highest mountain

pass in Oregon (8300 feet), framed in cragr granitesand trimmed with

clumps of sturdy white bark pines hould be dedicated in the name of a

forester who was as rugged as the spot which now perpetuates his memory.

Rudolph flensel was another student from Iowa State College who

worked on the reconnaissance. It is reported that he later became a

professor at Prizona State College. He marr.od a Waflowa County girl,
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Florence Pace, daughter of John Pace.

Bill Ault also was a student who worked on the project. The

following article from the Wallowa County Chieftain dated June 18, 1942

is quoted here in full.

Commander Ault is shot down in Air att1e

The entire community was shocked and saddened Friday evening,

when it was learned that Mrs. Charles A. Ault had received word from

the Navy Department that her son, Commander William Bowen Ault was

mission following action in the performance of his duty and in the

service of his country. No other details were given, but in an article

appearing in the Sunday Oregonian, Sidney Johnson, foreign corres-

pondent for the Chicago Tribune, who was on the Le:cington during the

battle of the Coral Sea, had this to say:"

"Th'c also tza Commander illiaL !ult, scnicr flying officer

of the ships Air Squadron last heard from when he reported by radio

that he was making a forced landing at sea, with himself and rear

gunner wounded with Jap Zero (Naval) planes."

"Commander AuJ.t had been assigned to the command of the air

personnel of the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Lexington shortly before the

outbreak of the war and had been in active combat duty since the

attack on Pearl Harbor."

"Commander Ault was born in Enterprise, Oregon on October 6, 1898

and attended the local grade and high. school, enlisting in the iiavy

at the outbreak of the first World War in April 1917 at the age of

18 years. He served during that war on the U.S,S. Monterey and before

peace came was appointed to the U.S. Tava1 Academy by Seiator George E.

Chartberlairz, where he graduated s one of the 15 honor men in 1922. e

had been an exce'tional athelete during his high school days and
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continued during his acadeiy days, being captain of the Naval Academy

basketball team during his last two years.

Upon his graduation in 1922 he chose aviation for his future car-

eer and was sent to the Naval Air Station at Pensacola, 1orida for

advanced training, after which he was returned to the Naval Academy as

an instructor in aviation. He had been attached to the U.S.S. Arkansas

and to the cruisor Raleigh. He srved on the Yorktown, was commander

of a squadron ôn the U. 5.5. Enterprise. Cotninander of the Naval Air

Base, Fairfax Field, at Kansas City, Missouri. and then was assigned to

the U.S.S. Lexington.

In a letter to his mother written May 2 two days before the battle

in which he lost his life, he said he was due for a transfer shortly

and would be stationed in the Seattle area. He told her that he would

be abl .to acme home for a short visit during the summer if his plans

materialized, but that with the uncertain progress of the war, nothing

could be certain.

He always remembered his boyhood days in peaceful Wallowa Valley

and often expressed his intention of coming here to spend his declining

years, after the stress and termoil of war and the preparations for war.

He was resigned to the fact that his was a dangerous profession and

was fond of quoting the following, when his fti1y expressed fears for

his safety:

"To every man upon this earth death comes son or late,

And how can man die better than facing fearful odds

For the ashes of his fathers and the temples of his gods."

Surviying are his wife, Margaret Upshaw Ault and two sons, Bill

aged 9, and Boen age 5 of 1'Torfolk Virginia, his mother Mrs. Chas. A.

Ault of thterprise, two sisters Miss Leila M. Ault of Bakeraville,

ifornia and Mrs. 1). B. Reavis of Enterprise and a mother Byrd H. Ault
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of Oakland, California. Ilis father Dr. Charles A. Ai.lt pioneer

physidlan of Wallowa County died about two years ago."

W. Grady NiUer, one of the old time Rangers of the Waflowa.

He started as an Assistant Banger early in 19t3 being asaigned

to the Grasing Reconnaissance under Peterson. He hold this

title during 1913 and. was promoted to Forest Ranger in 1914

but contirned on the same job under Peterson, During the field

seasons be worked with the orew on the mapping project chiefly

and assisted in the packing and other work0 During the winters

he worked in the office. During the winter of 1915 he worked

part time on the naps end compilation and part time on the

Bear Creek District with Forest Ranger Os oar Pratt. It is

probable that tille' as assigned to the Bear Creek District

during part of this time which probably accounts for the

confusion in the records of Bangers on the Bear Creek District.

Miller was assigned in the spring of 1915 to the Lixiaha District,

getting his first district that spring, replacing Newton V.

Downs who resigned, Oscar Pratt spent about a month with

Miller on the Tti District to help him take over the

district and become acquainted with his duties. Prior to

}flhlpr3s passing the Ranger Viriiticn and securing the

job of Assistant Ranger he had worked for the Waflowa in

various oth capacities since 1907.

There was another student who worked at least one ser

for Peterson on the reconna.saance whose name .a unknon to

the writer. This student was from South Africa, not a negro,

whom the other crew members called B3acnc&',



GRAZING CONDITIONS IN 1928

The following excerpts are taken from the annual grazing progress

report by Supervisor Nelson J. Billings, dated December 31, 1928. It

is believed that this report is the first official notice taken of the

presence of goatweed on the Snake River benches where it was introduced

in 1920 by a band of sheep purchased by a Snake River Stockman and

brought to Somers Creek from the Clearwater River area in Idaho.

The balance of the report speaks for itself:

CONDITION OF THE STOCK INDUSTRY

The last four years have witnessed a radical change in the live-

stock industry. There has been a general closing out of the cattle

outfits during this period, which can be attributed to several causes.

Some of the owners were getting old, and could not carry on the

work in the rough country, and others quit on account of poor school

facilities for their children. The high market price for cattle aff-

orded an exceent opportunity for those inclined to sell, to dispose

of their stock at a considerable profit. As no buyers were found who

wanted to take over a cattle outfit at the high prices, the cattle

were sold on the general market, and the ranches were sold to sheepmen,

or the owners purchased sheep themse1ves. Most of the sales this year

were made on Snake River. This is an extrçmely rough and isolated

region, without roads. It can be reached only by horse, over preci-

pitous trails, or during a part of the year by a small motor boat

which operates from Lewiston, Idaho.

RANGE or'isioi

There will be a considerable change in range divisions, on account

of the reduction in cattle and increase in sheep holdings. Practically

all of the Snake River Cattle and Horse thvision, Powatka, Buck Creek
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and Cougar Creek Divisions, and possibly a portion of the Chesnimnus

unit will be used by sheep. The enclosed map shows these changes.

CLOSED AREaS

Uo changes in closed areas are recommended, except that a tract

just above the forks on the East Fork of Lostine River should be

closed to sheep, for use by packers horses.

The Marr Flat Cattle and Horse Association has presented a re-

solution requesting that this division be closed to horses except those

iT!flspecia]. use pastures. It is recommended that this be done, allowing

one season for owners to make necessary arrangements to care for their

horses elsewhere than on the open range. As there are only 120

horses on tbis division, nearly half of them. being under temporary

permit, there should be no difficulty in doing this.

ESTmATE CF GRAZING (APAGITY

Number and class of stock to be grazed, by Diviion.

Thas is a reduction of 36311. head of cattle and horses, and an in..

crease of 11,000 sheep, over the reconnäismonce estimates. This change

is at the ratio of approximately 3 to 1, which is about the average

figure shown in the grazing reconnaissance carrying capacity data.

DAMAGE TO RANGE

A plant locally known as goat-weed (Hyperlcuui perforatum) is

appearing on the winter range, and causing considerable apprehension

among stockmen. It has been introduced frou Idaho, where it is report-

ed by stookumen to have taken a considerable area. There is reportcd to

District Cattle and Horses Sheen

Eeal8eek-Sled 3563 27197
Joseph 2558 211.904

Imnaha 1607 16062
Chesnimnus 5250 23018

Total. 12978 9U8l
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be about 10 acres of it on the E. B. Wilson place on Snake River, and

smaller patches elsewhere on the winter range. It is supposed to be

a very difficult plant to get rid of. It is proposed to carry on

some eradication experiments with this plant next spring.

RODE2TS

The epidemic of field mice has abated, none being found on the

winter and spring ranges. Grasshoppers appeared in great numbers on

the lower Lnnaba, doing considerable damage to what was left of the

winter range, and stripping the foliage from young yellow pine, in

some instances.

No great number of Columbian ground squirrels have been noted

this season, and less gopher work -as seen, than usual. 296L14 of

poisoned grain was furnished by the Biological Survey and put cut by

15 perinittees, all bat 355 being used for field mice. About 3500

acres were poisoned. This killed tha rodents where put out, but

natural causes have been the leading factors in the disappearance o

the animals on the badly infested areas.

COOPERATION

We have had the usual excellent cooperation in fire suppression

by stockrnen.

SALES AND WEIGHTS

Cattle. Beef cattle sold at 10 to delivered at the shipping

point. Cows, 8 to 9. 200 head of stock cattle were sold at $79.

with calves included; 1186 head at $65. per head. Several other

sales were made at over -$70. per head for stock cattle. The permittee

on the Saddle Creek division sold to the buyers at $90. per head for

steers, and $70. for cows.

Sheep. Lambs averaged 70 to 75 for fine wool, and 80 to 90

for coarse, selling at 1 locally. Sone yearling ewes o1d at $lk.
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per hqad. One band of broken mouth ewes sold at '8. per head. Wool

sold at 30 to 32 for fine, and 30 to for coarse.



GRAZI2IG CONDITIONS IN 1931k
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The following excerpts are taken from the Annual Grazing Report

of 193 by Supervisor Fred W. Furst dated January 7, 1935. ThIs report

covers one of the severe depression years and one of the serious drought

years.

Cattlemen:

From information furnished by Mc. Anderson, it would appear that

the situation of the cattlemen is improved somewhat over that of the

last two years. As an illustration, there appears to be a ready sale

for stock cattle, where last year considerable effort was required to

find purchasers for such cattle. There likewise is an advance of from

$5 to $8 per head for stock cattle over last year's prices.

As a matter of fact, there wculd have been a stronger market for

such cattle in the v3fl.ey bc it n't been for the drought itution in

other areas. In view of the fact that cattle sold so cheaply in the

drought areas, where the cost of same plus the transpprtation was lot:er

than the value of similar stock in this county, a considerable number

were bvohtitn from the outside.

One specific case was a purchase of some three thousand head by

a local operator, from Montana at the following rate: Dry cows,

heifers and two-year olds, from $16 to $17 in Montana, plus $2.25 per

head transportation to the county; wet cows and calves at $20 to $22.5C

per head plus $2.25 each for transportation.

Above prices ..ere in competition with the local figures as

follows Cows, $21., sucking calves, $6, weaner calvea, $15, yearling

heifers, $20, two-year old heifers, $2L, yearling steers, $22. Jith

regard to the averages of similar stock in Montana as compared to the

same type here, the local average was approximately 27 per head.
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Condition of Livestock

The winter of 1933-1934 will go down in the weather records of

this county as an exceptionally mild one, such as has not been exper..

ienced but once or twice in the lifetime of the old inhabitants in

thin comiunity. 3y and large, the stock of both classes wintered well,

and came through in good shape. This was particularly true of the stock

running ycarlong on the forest.

Grazing Periods

Prior to 1934, the season for the Narr Flat siuner range was May 1

to November 30. As a matter of fact, however, during normal seasons

most of the stock was started back to the individual fall ranges early

in November. Consequently-, this past year we shortened the grazing

period one month and used the season Nay 1, to October 31 without in-

creasing the number of stock or the carrying capacity of the range.

egimüng with 1935, slini ! ar action will be taken with the Chean-

imnus range, which has had a season of May 16 to .Novetnber 30. Since

practically all the stock (except a few strays) are removed from the

range and are grazing in the breaks on individual fail allotments by the

first of November, the season will be shortened one month and will be

for the period May 16 to October 31, without affecting the number of

stock or increasng the carrying capacity of the range.

In the cases of both aseociation ranges, the shorter season not

only conforms more nearly to the actual period the stock graze thereon,

but practically coincides with the range reconnaissance carrying

capacity data for the full periods of Nay 1 to November 30 on Narr Flat

and Nay 16 to November 30 on Chesnaxnnus as recognized in the past. This

would indicate that the carrying capacity for both ranges has decreased

since the reconnaissance e3'ttes were made.
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Closed Areas

With the increase in recreation activities and the need for forage

for tourists' stock around the many lakes in the high country, we have

been withdrawing from use by sheep, specific areas around some of the

lakes as the need has arisen. We will continue to set aside small

tracts, particularly around lakes, whenever the demand from recreat-

lonists is justifiable. Our endeavor is to make concessions to the

forest-using public, and 'wild life requirements whenever it will not

interfere with our grazing business to any great extent. However, if

and when the regular pernittees become seriously affected on any allot-

merit, it will mean the possible elimination of a temporary permittee

and the readjustment of allotments in order to compensate such per-

mittee from whose units areas have been withdrazn from recreational

purposes.

Range Linage

Goat Weed (Hypericum perforatum):

A report on the goat weed control work undsr administrative stud-

ies prepared by Mr. Frizzeli was submitted to the Regional Office

several weeks ago.

Approd.mately 5,000 acres were treated r the ontrol of goat

weed on the winter ranges along Snake River in the'ihesnimn1u and

linnaha-Snake River Ranger Districts. This work was more or less of an

experimental nature to determine the best methods which are adapted

to this locality for the control of the pest. Check plots were estab-

lished on areas where different methods were used.

The efforts of 19314. were mainly directed towards the extermination

of the isolated patches on the Lower Ixnnaha River and along the lower

Snake River as well as around the outside of the main areas of the

weed on the several winter allotments where it first became established.
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Reports have recently come to us that sniail patches of goat weed

have been seen on Little Sheep Creek near the. forest boundary on the

Upper Lnnaha, on the Chesnimnus district, and other spots far from the

area upon which the weed first became established in ]920e

The grub hoe method can successfully be used on the sinai]. isolated

patches, provided that the areas are gone over at lea2t once or twice

after the initial work is done. It is not possible to secure 100 per

cent eradication on the first treatment. However, better results are

secured if the work is done in June or the early part of July before

the seed is formed, than in April or May.

On the larger patches on the rough and steep hillsides where

plowing and harrowing cannot be done, grubbing out by hand is too slow

and much to expensive. Possibly repeated treatments oiL such areas by

acme chemical may be the answer.

The level areas in the vicinity of the Ray Johnson and Soir.mers

Creek ranches will have to be plowed and harrowed several tines to do

any good. The local. stockrien are an inerost in the work, and

are furnishing some good cooperation in the eradication work. However,

a far greater amount of work will be done than was accomplished in

19 to prevent it from getting out of hand.

Estimates for eradication work will, be submitted under the range

improvement program. Several small crews can be put in the field on

scattered patches any time after March 15. It also is planned to handle

some of the work during the winter months with C.C,C. labor, provided

that a camp is established at Pittsburg Landing.

4eic?hts_and Prices

Again this year e were able to obtain considerable information

frcr1 the field and elsewhere on prices and weignts of stock shipped out



Wool

Sometime prior to shearing time, the Gaulke & Kernan Sheep & Land

Co., Lombard & Audct, Arinand Vigne, and one or two others in the county

ho were not tied up with the Intermediate Credit bank were offered

25 to 26+ cits a pound for their 1934 clip in Enterprise. For some

reason or other none of them signed up at the time the offer was made,

with the result that when the drop in wool prices came, several of the

above outfits sold at 19 and 20 cents per pound.

A number of the prmittees such as Jay DQbbin1 Leonard Johnson,

Bailey Maxte11, and Guy Huffman, who were under contract and who could

not have sold on the open market, received 15 cents per pound for the

fine wool and 18 cents per pound for the coarse wool in Enterprise for

their clips.

At the present time first-class hay in the stack is seUin for

$8 a ton, and 2 second-grade alfalfa at $7 per ton. Dry hay may be

obtained at $3o $3.50 per ton.

The wages for herders and camp tenders has raised from $30 in 1933

to $35 arid $40 per month. The price of hay is from $2 to 3 more than

the present price of which is 8 per ton in the stack. Gra
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of the county.

One of the most illuminating records is that furnished by the

Wallowa Marketing Association. For the purpose of comparison we are

showing the data for the last three years on the stock marketed through

1932
1933
1934

1278
947

1427

29085
20145

31979

22.77
21.27
22.41

:

9897
5062
8213

24580

20709
32706

2.48

4.09
3.93

this agency.

CAT TLE ShEEP
Numbers 11otal Average Numbers Total Average

Shipped Value Price Shipped Value Price

Year of Stock Per Head of Stock Per ead



LIVESTOCI ALLOJED TO GRAZE
ON '1ALLOIA NATIONAL FOREST
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Note: Accurate records are iot available for the years prior to 1911.

Year Cattle Sh Year Cattle

1911 13,625 121,740 1936 10,004 61,006

1912 12,646 117,075 1937 9,908 60,016

1913 11,846 107,358 1938 9,262 53,636

1914 13,161 103,285 1939 8,801i. 50,208

1915 15,834 82,765 19140 8,108 48,725
1916 19,370 81,026 1941 8,121 41,764

1917 23,802 74,306 1942 8,665 38,201

1918 23,269 69,649 1943 8,089 35,810

1919 28,752 60,551 1944 8,643 32,970

1920 25,457 61,1447 1945 9,845 39,007

1921 22,476 67,203 1946 10,486 24,745

1922 23,830 62,000 1947 10,868 21,542

1923 18,106 59,135 1948 11,325 18,493
1924 16,746 6o,03 1949 10,748 14,917

1925 14,935 56,610 1950 9,865 12,940

1926 12,949 62,744 1951 9,780 15,276

1927 12,170 68,040 1952 10,372 14,934

1928 10,712 666Y'5 1953 11,080 16,466

1929 10,318 93,177 1954 10,681 15,755

1930 10,081 68,876 1955 10,211 16,352

1931 9,654 71,213 1956 10,961 17,371
1932 9,954 71,367 1957 11,155 17,043

1933 10,496 66,637 1958 10,461 14,984

1934 10,935 67,619 1959 11,003 16,144

1935 9,329 64,647 1960 10,790 17,462
1961 11,255 16,447
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FST LARGE SCALE TIM1E CUTTING ON THE WALLOWA

THE EAST OREGON LUtSER CONPANI

The East Oregon Lumber Coripar.y, a Kansas City corporation, began

buying timber land in Uallowa County shortly after 1900 and by 1914 had

accumulated approximately 42,000 acres which was fairly well blocked a

out in the Trout Creek, Swamp Creek arid the headwaters of Courtney Creek

area. The land was mostly adjacent or tributary to the present

Enterprise-Lewiston highway.

The Company began laying railroad track from Enterprise north to-

ward their timber holdings in the fall of 1914. The railroad was laid

up Trout Creek practically along the same route now foflowed by the

Enterprise-Lewiston highway. Work was held up at the beginning of

winter but was resumed on the 21st of January 1915. By March 18, 1915

9j miles of tract had been laid and by April 1st the track had been

laid to a small mill that the company had erected at the edge of the

tirnoer and wXUCZI was used to saw out the timbers and lumber used to

bui:J the large mill at Enterprise.

The mill at Enterprise was designed to cut about 35 NM feet of

lumber annually. Mr. I. H. Fetty was president and general manager

of the companies operation in Wallowa County.

On November 15, 1915 the first train load of logs arrived at the

mill at Enterprise and the mill began operations. The company gave a

public banquet on November 19, 1915 to celebrate the successful initia-

tion of the new industry which was attended by 150 local peopi' and

visiting dignitaries.

The location arid operation of this mill in EnterprIse over the

next twelve years did more for the development of Enterprise than any

other single industry or influence. However, when the ousiness folded

up at the beginning of the depression the results were tragic for the
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town arid some people expressed thethouht that the town would have

been better off if the mill had never located in Enterprise. It was

during the period of the operation of this industry that Enterprise

paved most of its streets, until the town mas known as the town that

had the largest mileage of paved streets per capita of any town in the

United States. This may still be a fact.

Soon after the East Oregon Lumber Company began operations they

started purchasing Forest Service timber which they processed in

conjunction with their private timber. Over a period of the hext

twelve years the Company bought Forest Service sales to the extert

of 131 and a half million feet. This was all in the general area of

Sled Springs, and near to their private holdings.

This was the largest Forest Service sale program on the aUowa

Ta1.ional 'orest, arid the first of any size. George Stevenson t..s in

charge of these sales with the title of Lumberman 1916 to 192Z. At

that time all large sales in the pine area of Region Six were adminis-

tered cut of -the Fcrest Supervisors Offices and were not under the

Administration of the District Rangers. Sometime in 19211. George

Donaldson came to the ¶iaUowa as Lumberman and assumed charge of the

sales. There were a number of young foresters who assisted these

men and received valuable training. Some of these were, D. i.

Christensen, Hap Hulet, Hugh Rae Allard Shipman, G. LeRoy Smith,

another man named Smith (first name unknown) and perhaps others.

Mr. I. H. Fetty was president and general manager at the beginning

of the operation but it seems that not long afterward ttr. t. J. Camp-

bell becaire the general manager and continued in that capacity until

the operation closed don. Mr. Fett3r may have continued as president.

the new mill in Enterprise bt.rned dori a
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year or two after the start of operations - the planer did not burn.

Another xnil3. was built right away. The Company enjoyed a good reput-

ation and was kno'm as a gcd outfit to work for.

when fi.nancia]. troubles developed for the Company in 1925 or 26,

which finally forced the company into receivership in 1928, they had

already cut the best timber off their own lands and were contemplating

meeting their future timber needs from Forest Service sales.

After they went into receivership, their lands were bought by

stocknen and other timber interests. The mill machinery was sold to

the Alaska Junk Company.

Thiring the time of these Forest Service sales it was the practice

to pile and burn all of the slash. This resulted in a very neat

appearance of the area after it was logged over and practically eli-

minated the fire hazard except for the currant years slash. One some-

times wonders if the present system of roadside slash disposal in

similar arezs serves the over all objectives of the Forest Service as

well. Particularly in areas of concentrated hunter use such as pre-

vails in the Wailowa National Forest, where elk and deer hunters will

observe practically every foot of our timber sales annually.

All of the East Oregon Lumber Company logging was done with

horses. This method of logging, now out of date, has much to recommend

it. On the National Forest areas logged during those years the skid

trails are much narrower and few trees bear the typical bulldozcr scars

seen too much in present day logging

SOND lARGE SALE ON THE WALLOzJA NATIONAL FOREST

The Minam Lumber Company built a sawmill at Minam and bought

Service sales on the 4inam River in the vicinity of the Horse

This was the second large sale on the %Iallowa National Forest.
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They did the actual logging during the winter and drove the logs

down the river to the mill at the mouth of the Minam during June each

year. The old growth pine was cut along the valley floor from a point

about 3 miles above the mouth of ?hirphy Creek to the mouth of aUowa

Creek which is just above the Horse Ranch. The logging was done be-

tween 1918 and 19211.. AU 1oging was done with horses. A plash darn

was built at the 1?ig Burn. Each day or every other day during the log

drive the accumulated water behind the darn was released to raise the

water in the river to drive the logs a little farther down toward the

ITwèhty to thirty days were usually required to get all the logs

to the mill, and a crew of 8 or 10 men with two or three teams was

required. Louie Hale packed hay and supplies from Ninazu to the logging

camps during the winter with a string of 8 to 12 mules or horses, Otis

day up river loaded and the next day back empty. The slash was hand

piled 100%, and burned during favorable fall weather. Bill Woodruff

of Union, Oregon had the piling contract in 1922 and I believe also in

1923. A beautiful job of logging and clean-up was done.

The Minarn Lumber Company did a lot of work on the trail from Minain

to the Horse Rmnch.

George Stevenson, George Donaldson and Roy Smith were Forest

Service men that were at various times in charge of administering the

timber sale to the Minam Lumber Company. Approximately 16 million feet

of tirnoer was cut on the Mj.nam River from about 2000 acres during this

timber sale.

The Minarn Lumber Company also cut timber on the lower 8 miles of

the Minam River outside of the Tational Forests. airing the

Hanford Reed of Elgin built roads into the lower Minam area and logged

many iVtions of feet of timber from the privately owned



THE C.C.C. PRO(AM 1933 TO l91l

One of the laws passed by the first Congress under President

Franklin D. Roosevelt to combat the severe depression was the act

providing for the Civilian Conservation Corps. This act provided for

the employment of young men to do various kinds of public work of a

conservation nature. They were organized in companies of approxinately

200 men under the supervision of Array and Navy Officers. Supply and

organization was along Army lines, with a medical officer for each camp.

supply sergeant for each Company, etc. The pay for these young men

was about the same as for ArmjjPrivates, but they were required to

send most of their pay home to their fmi1ies which was a means of

ssiting tho families- during the hard times of the depression.

One of the major objoctives of the program was to do conservation

work, so the corimanies were assigned to various public agencies such

as the U.S. Forest Service, State Forest Dapartinents, State and ationaJ.

Park Services, etc. The military was responsible for the boys welfare

and exorcised complete authority over them while they were in camp and

at all times when they were not working on a project. For project work

the boys were turned over to trusted employed as whatever agency the

particular camp was assigned to. A considerable amount of educational

training was carried out in each camp and there was an educational

advisor assigned to each camp under the supervision of the military-.

The U.S. Forest Service had a vast reservoir of worth whil work

that needed doing arid a great many camps were assigned to the Forest

Service. It is believed that every National Forest in the United

States had at least one camp for nearly aU the years the program was

active. Most Forests had two or more camps. The Forests at higher

elevations could not employ the boys profitably- during the winter

195
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mo'ths, so the practice was for the camps to move to the Coast Forests

or to southern Forests for the winter and return to the inland areas

for five or six months during the suer.

During the hectic days of the organization of the C.C.C. units,

each Forest prepared comprehensive plans of the development work that

the local forest officers considered most important. The Wallowa

National Forest wa no exception and on the basis of their plans they

justified the assignment of two C.C.C. camps to the Forest. One was to

be located at Dnnaha, which was at first thought to be suitable for a

yearlong camp, and one on the north highway at what is called Camp 10.

This latter place was at one time the main logging camp of the East

Oregon Lumber Company and there was a good complement of buildings at

the site, which were planned to be used for the C.C.C.. camp.

Fred Fu.rst was Supervisor of the Wallowa. National Forest at this

tine (Spring of 1933) having been in charge of the Forest since 1931

and wasby this time well acquainted with the needs of the Forest. The

headquarters office was located at Waflowa. The office and other

facilities were very inadequate to handle the vastly increased work

that was sure to develop with the arrival of the C.C.C. Camps. There-

fore steps were taken to arrange for the transfer of the headquarters

to Enterprise, which is more centrally located. A site was secured

near the Enterprise depot, almost a city block in size. This lot was

donated to the Forest Service by '4allowa County, The City of Enterprise

and some of the leading merchants. One of the first jobs on the pro-

gram zas to be the building of warehousing, storage and shop facilities

on this lot. Some legal delays were encountered but this work got

under way in late summer.

On 'ar 19, 1933 Captam H. Y. Lyon of the U.S. Army arrived in
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Enterprise with a 50 man advance cadre of the Civilian Conservation

Corps and went at once to linnaha and prepared the camp. This camp was

set up on a small flat about 3/Z mile from linnaha close alongside of

ter Creek and the present Hat Point Road. This camp was named Camp

Imnaha and was number 979. It is reported on reliable authority to

have been the 13th camp in the United States to become activated. 1y

June 8 the camp was at it's ful]. strength of 200 men. Many of the

enrollies were local boys and men, with a liberal sprinkling of Union

County boys. It is believed that all were Oregon boys.

Supervisor Furst was fortunate in having several excellent fore-

men who had received good training in handling the men who had bcen

working on Forest projects under some of the other relief programs.

However, for a Superintendent to take charge of the overall work1 a

man with wider epericnce was needed and Mr. Verne V. Church was sele-

cted. Mr. Church had been logging superintendent for the owman-icks

Lumber Company at Wailowa for several years and was a man of great

ability and captivating personality. To assist r. Church the following

foremen wero employed: Robert W2rnock a long time Forest Service emp-

byes, Robert Reams a man of wide Forest Service experience, 1iU

Carnegie an experienced road builder and Oren Foster a man of many ta?..

ents. C&M Foreman for the Wallowa, C.R. Byrley acted as head foreman

under V. V. Church. These men were all familiar with the canyon

country and were tested leaders of men. There were many others whose

names are not now available, carpenters, machine operators, telephone

linemen, etc.

The Forest Service men were camped seperately from the C.C. C. boys

in a camp about a half mile up the creek above the C.C.C. camp.

The layout of this camp was quite typical of C.C.C. camps, there
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were 211. sleeping tents lined up in two rows with a street between them.

Each tent housed eight men. There were four other tents of larger

size, including mess ball, recreation, supply, officers quarters, in-

firmery, etc.

The camp was ready to start project work soon after the first of

June and by this time it was announced that there would not be a C.C.C.

camp at Camp 10 in 1933. The Wallowa would have only the one camp.

It should be mentioned that the linnaha Camp was quite isolated

by presant däyystandards.

At this time there was no highway to Thmaha. The only road was

east across the rolling grasslands east of Wallowa Valley, past the

2u.ttes and down the old Trail Creek and Camp Creek Roads. The road

down these canyons was both steep and narrow, making winter travel

hazardous and suziier travel difficult. The road acoss the plateau

by the &ittes was often impassable during the winter because of snow

drifts and parts of the road would become very muddy in spring and fail.

It was chiefly because of these conditions that the C.C.C. Camp did not

remain at Imnaha the following winter.

The major project for this camp was the construction of the

Grizzly Ridge Road to Rat Point. This road is now known as the Hat

Point Road. A good start had already been made in this road by other

work crews, but C.C.C. Camp 17979 did a tremendous amount of work on the

project that suimner. Several detached crews worked on minor pr3jects

in the area but the major job was the Hat Point Road.

Nhen the camp left for winter work near Eugene, Oregon on October

17, 1933, they could look back on a big summers work which included

the following accomplishments Construction of 211. miles of roads,

this included 5 miles of the Rat Point Road very difficult rock work
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and 3+ miles of clearing on this road ahead of constructton. It is

not known at this time which roads or road comprised the other 19

miles, except 1 mile Earl Butte 1oad and 5 miles peeler Ridge road,

built by Foreman Floyd Squibb and a detached crew of 10 or 12 C.C.C.

men between September 6 and September 26, 1933/ Naintenance of 160

miles of Forest roads, construction of 8 miles of new trails, mainten-

ance of 29 miles of trails, 19 miles of Forest boundary surveyed and

posted, 8 springs developed for stock, 2 campgrounds worked on, several

garages and buildings constructed at outlying stations, U cattleguard -.

installed on roads, and 119 man days spent fighting fires.

One incident which will probably never be forgotten by the men

of this camp, happened on the day tho trucks were moving out with the

men on the way to their winter camp near B.igene, Oregon. One of the

local. storekeepers knew that quite a number of the boys owed small

bills at the store and as he had been gone a few days thought they

were about to get away without paying their hills. ie did not kno-r

that the bills had all been paid and that his wife was on her way to

Eiterprise to deposit the money at the bank. At arr rate he stopped

the convoy on the Imnaha bridge with a 30-30 at the ready and ordered

a halt until all Imnaha bills were paid. No amount of pleadings by

Army Officers, Forest Project foremen or local citizens could budge

him. He did not believe the frantic protestations that all bills had

been paid, until his wife arrived at terprise and was hastily con-

tacted by telephone and confirmed the fact tbat all bills were paid.

Several hours of delay were caused by this incident, but it is said

that the local train waited for tle tardy CCG* camp personnel and

all turned out o.k.

The work of contructang the building on the 'crest Service lot in
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Enterprise continued during the fall and winter. On December 28, 1933

an item in the Enterprise paper stated that construction was under

way on all of the buildings except the residence, with prospects of

completion that winter. Oliver 'iood was head carpenter on these.

buildings.

The Forest office was moved to new quarters in Enterprise on

December 26, 1933. The offices were located on the second floor of

the Abstract Company building and had been remodeled and freshly decor-

ated to suit the needs of the Forest Service.

'when the C.C.C. camp moved cut, Foreman floyd Squibb moved to the

Wood Camp in Deer Creek on October 16, 1933 and with a crew of local

men burned the slash along the Hat Point road job. From this job he

moved his crew to Lick Creek and tore down and cleaned up all the old

buildings there in preparatcn for building a new station at this

place the next. year. This job was accomplished on October 25-26 & 27.

After that Squibb moved his crew to Grouse Creek on the Imnaha River

and constructed 3- miles of road up Grouse Creek between October 31,

1933 and December 19, 1933. The road was completed, including culvert

installation. For some reason this road was abandoned later and the

culverts removed.

-l93zI-

On onday, April 30, 193i a company of C.C.Cts arrived at Enter-

prise from aouthern California. They established their base ca:p at

the outskirts of Enterprise in the old city park near the present stock-

yards. This camo was called Camp Coverdale .l62z. and was composed

mostly of boys from flhinoi.s. Lt. T. Mackim a regular Navy officer

was in charga, assisted by Army Lt. L.C. Thompson. Ronald MI 1 ter was

camp Superintendent for the Forest Service. Some of the foremen were
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the following: Chester Paden, Frank Boyer, Fray Bowers, Floyd Squibb

and Oren Foster.

Captain Poole replaced Lt. I1acklin after a short time and Mackiln

was sent to Alaska on another assignment.

Supervisor Furst had secured approval, to operate the camp on a

novel plan insofar as C.C.C. camps were concerned. The base camp at

Enterprise was manned by a skeleton crew and two strong side camps of

about 80 men each were established at distant points. One such camp

was located at Bench Camp on the hill above Coverdale and one on

Grizzly Ridge on the Hat Point Road.

A large fire urned that year in Basin Creek which flows into

Cottozu.'ood Creek. About 700 acres burned partly gra5s arid brush and

partly timber. The humidity rcadin on August i, 193!I. was only 3 the

lowest recorded to that date in iallowa County. It was on that day

the fire spread. Fray owers and Oren Foster had 100 C.C.C. boyz on

the fire. Jowers and about 30 C.C.C. boys narrow].r escaped death when

fire blew up in one canyon. Timely warning by Floyd Squibb enabled

the men to reach safety. Llrt Willett was hoppitalized for a few

days from an overdose of smoke and heat. 60 C.C.C. boys from Bench

Camp went to a 60 acre fire at the forks 6f the Imnáha. 25 C.C.C's

went to assist the State in the Mt. farris fire about August 30. 50

men went to a 200 acre fire on Murp'iy Creek on the Miriam September 6,

30 C.C.C. boys went to a fire on Depp Creek, driving to MerOooe and

walking 20 miles to the fire, this was also about September 6.

The Rat Point road was opened to TTat Point and to Sacajawea Spring.

Camp Coverdala left Enterprise about October 13 for Redsport on

the Siusiaw. Ronalci Ihlner going with them as Camp &xpurintenaent for
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Some of the work accornpflshed by Camp Coverdale 162 was as

follows: Rodent control work done on 11000 acres, barn, office

building, dwelling, warehouse, and rater system constructed at Lick

Creek. Bridge completed across Chesnimnus Creek on Red Hill road

August 30 by Foreman Squibb, Sacajawea and Hat Point Forest camps

built, part of the College Creek buildings built, and many man days

fire fighting, exact number not knorn. List of work done is inconi-

plete, as accurate records are not available.

iuring this summer, work was progressing on the Little Sheep

Highway. This was not a Forest Service project but was very impo:'tant

to the TTallowa National Forest. The project was a joint effort of

the azreau of Pblic Roads and the State of Oregon. It was first

open to public travel in March 1935.

-1935

About Acril 1, 1935 Fred First was transferred to the whitman

National Forest as Supervisor and Rolland Huff, Assistant Supervisor

of the Jhitman was transferred to Enterprise as Supervisor of the

1al1owa. About the sane time Ralph Barber came to Enterprise as

Administrative Assistant to replace Ray Ramsey who resigned.

On Iay 2 and 3, 1935, Camp Coverdale 7963 moved into Enterprise

City Part from Camp Yachats on the Coast. Captain B. A. Johnson

was in charge. obert 'iarnock was Camp Superintendent for the Forest

Service. a. L Dean, and iark Harris are listed as foremen. There

were others whose names are not now' available. Dean was a political

appointee with limited experience. He had a hard tine redeeming his

responsibilities.

The boys were all from Oregon and about 75 from Portland. Side
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and Charles F. Fogeiquist was in charge of camp ground development.

The telephone line from Enterprise to Lick Creek was built that

year. The road up Hurricane Creek was constructed. The road from

Coverdale to Indian Crossing built, also the bridge.

The foflowir.g is a surmnary of the work done in 1935: 29.2 miles

of road constructed, 65 inile of road maintained, 8 miles of roadside

cleanup, 23 miles of telephone lines constructed, 14 miles telephone

line maintained, 2 duelUngs constructed, 7 equipment, supply and

storage houses maintained. It is believed the College Creek buildings

were built in 1935. 1 mile trail constructed, 6.? miles fence built,

1 reservoir constructed, 1 ueU dug, 18,000 acres treated for rodent

control. 1,118 man days fire control, 555 man days on presuppressiorz,

1.5 acres carpgrounds developed, and 12 camp fireplaces built.

This C.C.C. Company moved to Hilgard on October 25, 1935.

Floyd Squibb was foreman of a crew of Forest Service men recon-

structing the Imnaha River road that fall after the C.C.C. camp left

and worked there most of the minter.

-l936

Camp Coverdale, Company 2U0 arrived at Enterprise on May 2, 1936

from Camp Long Tom on the Coast. Most of the men were from Massachus-

etts. Captain Merrill A. Pimentel was in charge, assisted by Lt.

Kenneth arrs arid Lt. Samuel Wyman, Medical Officer. Peter Christensen

was Educational Di.recotr.

Forest Personnel were as foflows. Robert t4arnock, Camp Superin

tenderit. Foremen Rc.bert. Reams, Floyd Squibb, IQort Mathews, E. P.

Thimphreys carpenter foreman, Oren Foster, Junior Worean, Ira L.

Aaterman, Chief Mechanic, Lloyd vans canc,.

John '. Horert ccme from irns to be attach
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positions, at present 1962 he is Asat. Regional Forester for Region 4

at Ogden. Utah).

Spike camp was established at Sled Springs May 10, for 50 men

to work on maintenance of roads and other improvements.

Charles E. Benjamin C.C.C. boy from Wakefield, Massachusetts was

accidentally killed on Hurricane Creek on May 11., 1936, while a group

of the boys were cz a week end hike. Benjamin had been taking pictures

alone and failed to return to the truck at the end of the day. His

body was found the next morning. Death was caused either by crushing

his skull on a rock or by drowing in the stream. His 'ocdy was found

the next day in the creek and thare was a crushed place in his skull.

Ezat czse of death was uneteriulned.

One spike camp was on Chesnimnus June 1. A third was at French

Camp on the Lostine June 15. 1ork on the Hurricane Creek road and

campgrounds was carried on out of the base camp at Enterprise. A new

spike camp was established at Cocrerdale July 9 and the Chesnimnu camp

pulled 3m. The Coverdale camp was to complete the Indian Crossing

bridge, widen and improve the road to Lick Creek and iork on camp..

grounds. The camp at French Camp was also pulled in. Coverdale and

Sled Springs remained for the summer.

There was a 250 acre fire on Cherry Creek, LO C.C.C. boys went

to it July 19.

Alfred Zoilman working for the Biological Survey (perhaps undsn

C.C.C. financing) line trapped 152 beaver during the rionta of Septembe

froni Burnt and Po'aler Rivers in Baker County. These beaver were trans..

planted at various locations on the Forest of the Slue Mountains.

Camp Coverdale, Company h2110, left Enterprise October 22, 1936
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Forest Crews of E.R.A. men continued on some of the projects not

completed by the C.C.C. camp. The telephone line to Imnaba was com-

pleted. Work on the linnaha River Road continued and 2 miles more

completed. Work continued on the Ranger Station Buildings at Wallowa,

including the office and warehouse.

The A.A.A. range conservation program was in full suing that fall

in Wallowa County with the Rangers devoting alrot full time to it for

about two months, with John F. Herbert in charge of the work.

Camp Superintendent Robert Warnock transferred to the St. Ma:y s

C.C.C. camp near Detroit, Oregon.

Charles U. Overbay, 4st. Supervisor of the Wallowa transferred t'-

a similar position on the Pisgah Forest at Ahevil1e, North Carolino.

Re reported for duty there January 1, 1937.

-1937-

J.F. Irwin came to the Wallowa as Supervisor, 1ebruary 15, 1937

frora the position of Supervisor of the Umatila. Rolland Huff was

transferred to the Supervisor job on the Colville National. Forest,

same date. Supervisor Arthur D. Noir, Jr., transferred from Supervisor

of the Colville N.F. to Supervisor of the Umatila.

lL. miles of the Imnaha River road from Imnaha going up river had

been bettered and some of it relocated on better alignment by April 8,

1937.

On May 1, 1937, C.C.C. Company p775 arra.ved at fliterprise from

Mary's Creek on the Wilaniette National Forest. There were 160 boys

in the company, mostly from Mirinesota,o6f Scandinavian ancestry.

1st Lt. C.C. Bucknutri was commanding officer on arrival but Captain
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Merrifl A. Pirnentel assumed charge later in the season when he had
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recovered rrotn an operation. 2nd Lt. lU. Sletvold was one of the

officers. Dr. H. 3. Cochran was camp Doctor and Paul Angatoad was

Educational Advisor,

H. L. Henries was Project Superintendent, Ee P. Humphries and

Coley Wray were carpenter foremen, Oren Foster Telephone Foreman,

Robert Reirns foreman, J.F. Sheets blacksmith foreman, and Celbert

Wilett tractor arid pump mechanic.

Work was started at once on the Wailowa Ranger Station buildings

and grounds. The work program for 1937 was as follows: 8 miles of

road to build at Lick Creeks 1 mi1 road to build down the Imnaha

from Coverdais,ti iile road extension on Hurricane Creek, 2 miles road

to build near Starvation Spring, 239 miles of road to maintain and 24

t traU to build on East Fork of the Wallowa River. Construct

a new Ranger house at Nallowa for which materials were on band. 9 miles

of telaphone line to build froii Coverdale to McGraw, rodent control

work on 15,000 acres in Sled Spring vicinity, recreation work on luri-

cane Creek, Pole Bridge on the Lastine and near Coverdale.

It is not known just how much of this program was completed but

the C.C.C. boys put in a lot of tine fighting fire that summer and it

is presumed that the program was not completed.

On August 19th the Summit Creek fire broke cut. 100 C.C.C. boys

from Camp Coverdale were dispatched at once, 25 came from the Jhitman,

87 from the Umatilla, 50 from the Maiheur, 5L from the S.C.S. carrip at

Lyton, Washington, and 50 from Heppner. Also 75 local Waflowa County

men 'ere on the fire. The first large scale air drop of supplies was

initiated on this fire. In Juiy of this same year some dropping from

airplanes was done on the Xenatchee Forest, but this project of dropping

on the Summit Creek Fire was the first large scale attempt to supply
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large crews from the air and it was very successful. Pilot A. I..

Sohiet did most of the flying and Jim Redmthi was chief dropper. Roy

Shreck also did a lot of flying in another plane. Kerns Heasty super-

vised the packing and fixing the parachutes. Woo]. sacks were used as

parachutes for most of the drops and the entire stock of these woolsacks

in Waflowa County were soon used. Additional wool sacks were hastily

brought in from distant points. The Summit Creek fire was later

announced as 990 acres in size after it had been carefully surveyed.

On about the last of September C.C.C. Company #4775 left Enterprise

and was disbanded.

H. L. Henries, Project Superintendent transferred to a similar

position at Canyon Creek cann and Robert Reams also transferred there

as Senior Foreman. Kerns Heasty transferred to the Ochoco National

Forest at the same tine, October 15, 1937.

C. C. Olson cane to the Wallowa, September 1, 1937 as .ksst.

Supervisor. He had been on the Siskiyou National forest.

During the summer of 1937 a crew of 16 men under a regular work

program rebuilt a large portion of the Powatka Ridge Road. They camped

at Summit Spring.

Robert Warriock who had been Project Superintendent cf the Wafl.owa

National Forest, C.C.C. camps was Project Superintendent of the C.C.0

camp at Hilgard in 1937.

An item of local interest occurred in the tall of 1937. Jorn 3are

received a full pardon from Governor Martin and came back to aUowa

County. He had killed Brick Johnson on June U, 1906 in Fnterprise

and was sentenced to life impri,onient. He was released in 1910 under

a conditional pardon which required him to leave the State of Oregon

permanentlr and had been living in Lewiston, TcIaho for riai3r years.
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cane back alter receiving full pardon but It is not known to this

writer if be established permanent residence in 'tallowa County.

-1938..

There was no CI.C.C. camp on the Wallowa National Forest in 19:38.

Recruitment was falling off and the number of C.C.C. camps were being

reduced. After a long period of uncertainty it was finally announced

that there would be no C.C.C. camp in Wallowa County during 19:38.

However, it is believed that a detached crew of 15 men from the C.C.0

camp on Squaw Creek in the Umatilia Indian Reservation came over about

October 10, and worked on the buildings at the Wallowa Ranger Station

for a time. They stayed in the side camp buildings at the mouth 5

Water Canyon. * -

Floyd Squibb was road maintenance foreman for the regilar Forest

Crews and Charles L. Lance was also a road foreman that year.

Wade !al1 attended a two weeks range management training school

at Ochoco Ranger Station from Nay 16 to Hay 28. The iriter also

attended that school.

Kirkland Spring Forest Camp was developed in 1938 by an E.R.A.

Crew.

-1939..

On May 2, 1939 Company 282 of the C.C.C'S arrived at terpr1se

from Camp Dent in Northern Idaho. There were 135 men in the Company

on arrival. They were from New York and New Jersey.

Captain Harold 0. Girard was in command. Dr. E.i. Fields was

camp p1ysician, L. 1. Norman was Eiucationa1 Advisor, and Howard J.

Derby- was Project iperintendent. List of foremen not available for

that year. Two new houses were constructed that year, the new cabin at

Sled Springs and the cabin at Wai.lowa Lake. It was planned also to
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build a barn at Sled Springs which it is preswied was done. The camp

rapidly lost strength as the boys left to take other jobs or had

completed their enrollment and it was not until July 20 that replace-

ments were received, 106 men from New Jersey.

The Sled Springs and Coverdale spike camps were activated after

the arrival of the replacements. It is believed that the buildings

at the 'lallowa ianger Station were completed in 1939.

Kerns Heasty returned to the 1'lallowa about June 15, 1939, from the

Ochoco where he had been since October 15, 1937.

During August of 1939 the Rogersburg fire occurred. This was a

very large fire mostly in grass which burned from the vicinity of the

mouth of the Grande Ronde River to the vicinity of the north boundary

of the Chesnimnus District. Many man days of C.C.C. labor were used

in stopping tie spread of this fire and large crews of local men wor

on the fire. 1939 was quite a severe fire year and there were numerous

lightning fires on the Forest which took much of the working ti of

the C.C.C. boys.

Camp 282 moved to Camp Rand 25 miles £rcm Grants Pass, Oregon

that fall leaving Enterprise on November 1, 1939. 'hen they left

Lt. John L. NcMahon was Cotmnanding Officer and Egbert Crosby was Proje

Superintendent with Delbert Willett a Assistant. The list of foremen

not available.

-1940-

On June 27, 1940 Camp p292 of the C.C.C.'s returned to terprise

from Camp Rand with Lt. John L. Mcllahon as Coanding Officer. LW.

Norman, was Educational Advisor, gbert Crosby was Pro3ect Superin-

tendent. The following were foremen. Van C. Cleveland, Perry Randles

oy Ccx, cr.jamtn 1cRac, and Glen Kirk. The company
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arrived with an enrollment strength of only 60 men, and little could

be done except to clean upthe camp and work on some small projects.

Replacements were expected but did&t arrive. Finally on July 27, l91O

an entire new company arrived from Georgia and old. Company .282 txas

disbanded.

The new company was 6Li4O recrui.ted in Georgia and Alabama and

cane direct to Enterprise from Atlanta, Georgia. Lt. E. H. Putnam was

Commanding Officer. Lt. John L. MoMahon of Company i,282 was transferre:

to a camp at Red Fish Lake, Idaho. There was no medical officer with

the company from Georgia and Dr. B.R. Sharff of Enterprise acted in

that capacity for the sintmier. It was announced that el]. of the Forest

porsonnel would work with the new company, with the addition of Floyd

Squibb. L W. Norman tran;ferred from Company 282 to be Educational

d'Q-iscr or the ne ecn
:ie have no record of the projects worked on by this company but

that they accomplished a great deal is certain as they were excellert

workers. They had a short summer here as thoy moved to Camp Rand,

Galice, Oregon on-november 3, l94O. The Forestry staff, at the last,
as the camp moved, consisted of the following: S. H. Crosby, Project

Superintendent. Foremen: 'Tan C. Cleveland, Noy Cox, Glen A. rcirk,

Oliver Wood, Tom Edson, Perry Randles, Charles Wilhiamzon, Floyd

Squibb and Henry Christy.

M article in the lailowa County Chieftain reads a follows: "Of

ail the 0.0.0. companies which have been in the County, none made quite

so good a record as 614O. The boys were from the deep south, Georgia

and Alabama and came here direct from Atlanta. They were conspicious

for courtesy and good behavior."

On October 15, 1950 J. F. Irwin retired and Charles Rector succ-
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-19Jl-
cmpnyG1140 oi the C.C.C'S rcttrned'to Enterprise on May 7,

1941 from Camp Rand, Galice, Oregon. Their enrolled strength on

arrival was 201 men. Lt. Edward H. ut:iam, Commanding Officer, L. W.

Norman, Educational Advisor, E. H. Crosby, Project Superintendent,

Van C. Cleveland and Floyd Squibb Foremen, Noy Cox, Mechanic, Richard

Mi. Bowe, Junior Forester and Albert Lancaster, Ca±penter.

A side camp was established at Coverdale July 7, 1941. A side

camp established at Billy Meadows soon after.

There were many job opportunities opening up at this time and the

enrollcd strength of the company dwindled rapidly, by August 15, 1911.1

there were only 87 boys left in camp and orders were received to dis-

band tha company.

The following jobs were listed as completed at time of disbanding:

Foot bridge built across West Fork of Wallowa River, Campgrounds clean-

ed up on Hurricane Creek and Lostine River, Fire places and garbace

pits made, uider brush along highway at Snow Hollow Hill cleaned out fci

better visibility on the short curves, stock driveway on Big Sheep

Creek built and work started on Poison Spring Lookout, started but not

completed.

George Stevenson returned to the a1lowa as Ast. Supervisor on

June 24, 1941. He hd been on the Wallowa from 1915 to 1921 in charge

of timber sales and since 1921 had been in the Regional. Office at

Portland.

The Civilian Conservation Corps Program in Wallowa County, exten-

ding fro'z 193 to 1941, during which twte there had been a camp in the

county each su.m"cr except for the summer of 1938, accorplished a. great
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deal of worthwh1e wor!. A great number of young men received valuable

training. Sonic of theze men remaincid or returned to WallowaC3ounty to

make their homes. The Waflowa National Forest arid the people as a

whole benefited by the development work accomplished. In this account,

many projects that were completed have not been mentioned because of

the inadequate records now available. however, enough had been re..

corded here to demonstrate that the work was great indeed We owe a

debt of gratitude to those boys, most of whom were fine young men.

FOOTNOTE: AU of the C.C.C. camps, except the first one in 1933 tere

known as Camp Coverda3..e. The 1933 camp was known as Camp Imnaha.



W!LTJ'WA FOtEST N'1S HIGHLIGHTS 1937 TO 1953

Other than the work being carried out by the C.C.C. camp, which

is covered in the chapter dealing with the Civilian Conservation

Corps1 the most noteable happening of 1937 was the aerial dropping

of supplies to the large Summit Creek fire. This was definately the

proof that terial drop was a practical method of getting supplies to

large crews in remote areas. It proved to be fast and accurate, iith

breakage and damage relatively minor. Since that time of course the

techniques have been improved, the planes are better arid the chutes

are vastly more efficient. To illustrate a point, the cook that was

cooking for the crew of 75 allowa County locals, who were camped at

the P.O. Camp, was peeling potatoes and bad just about finished peeling

the last of the supply. He remarked to a helper, 'They better get

some more spuds in here pretty damn quick, or we won't have enough for

supper." The words were scarcely. out of his mouth when a sack of

potatoes banged doni on the table just a few feet from where he was

seated. He looked up and said, "Thank you Lordt I didn't know you

would answer a cussing guys prayer." He then reached over untied the

sack and proceeded to peel more potatoes. It turned out that Jim

Redman the Chief dropper had zaissed the drop field a couple of hundred

yards.

1938

This was the year that the Wallowa did not have a C.C. C. camp.

There is no doubt about it, the Forest personnel were greatly disapp-

ointed. They didn't believe that it would be possible to get the

necessary work done. Five years of dependonce on the C,C,C. camp for

fire fightxig and many other sobs had dirmied the memory of many as to
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how the Foret mr.tged before th CC,C. Program.

The 'Aaflowa-Troy Road via Powatka Ridge was finished that year,

late in October.

The new truss bridge across the Ininaha at College Creek anger

Station was started in October of 1938 and completed that winter.

Robert E. Foote, Superintendent of Construction for the Whatman, came

over to supervise the job. The old bridge, which was just below the

new bridge about two hundred yards, had been damaged by- high water that

spring. Some drift logs, trees, roots, etc., had lodged against

the center pier or one of the abuttinents and to save the bridge from

being washed away-, a charge of dynamite had been set off to dislodge

the debris. Unfortunately, the charge may have been too powerful or

not placed exactly right to accomplish to expressed purpose. The

result was, that half of the bridge fell into the water and was washed

away. In the meantime for the rest of the suirmter a temporary foot

bridgc served as the only access to the Ranger Station. It is said

that the new bridge had. been designed for some other location but due

to the emergency at college Greek it was installed there.

1939

This year will be remembered for the Robersburg fire. The Rogers

burg fire was 6ne of the largest in the history- of the fallowa. Alth

ough very little of the fire actually burned into the Forest along the

north boundary of the Chesnixnnus District, it covered a vast acreage

lying north of the District, burning over grassland, scattered timber,

brushy draws and timbered draws. This area was outside the protective

zone of all fire protective agencies of either Washington or Oregon.

The fu-e started near the mouth of Joseph Creek on the Grarde Ronde

River, In the State of Washington, from some of the operations of an



Asc.t.in County rcad crew. Fanned by a dry north to northeast wind it

traveled rat,idly south over Mt. Wilson and the Horse Creek country.

Asotin County men flanked the fire and the Wallowa Forest personnel

took up positions in front of the fire with crews of men and succeeded

in stopping the fire with little loss to the Forest. The ;rriter ra-

calls watching this fire from vantage points along the crest of the

Dlue Mountains on the Fomeroy District of the Umatilla where he was

quite busy with several, fires over there.

In litigation to recover costs of suppression against Asotin

County, the 'ilallo'ia National Forest was unsuccessful. The Board f

County Commissioners of Asotin County were very cooperative, but they

had about a year before taken a liability p31ic' for the County with a

large insurance company which covered such matters and the insurance

company ofcourse used their legal talents to quash the claim. Roscoe

Green, P.1 Dick, arid ynua 13ro'n were the Asotin County Commissioners

at the time and the writer was familiar- with ttrnfl version of the case.

J. Fred McClain ftfld Louis A. Carpenter old tine angcrs retirci

early in 1939. McClain on rebruary 29 and Carpenter on May 31. Each

had served about 33 years and each had served only on the s'r'
District where they began their Forest Service careers.

19O

This year will revxembered by the old timers as the year of the

rairrr fill. About the middle of September the fall rains started and

continued steadily. The Weather Bureau reported 4.75 inches of rain

i'or September and the prior ten year average was 1.07 2nches at

Enterprise. Rains continued through October and nearly all the spring

wheat in the Flora and Grouse Flat areas could not be harvested.

fe1ds of grain in the shock, sprouted and was never threshed. The
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droith years definately came to an end in the northwest in 1940.

Supervisor John F. Irwin retired on October 15, 1940. A retire-

inent party was held in the I.O.O.F. hail at Enterprise, October 12

honoring Mr. and rs. Irwin. Over a hundred people cane from near and

far.

Charles N. Rector took up the duties of Supervisor of the Wallowa

National Forest.

1941

In 1941 the Articles of. Richard L. Neu'oerger began to appear In the

large daily papers and in national publications. He wrote many

articles about the Ja1lowa National Forest and the people of Wallowa

County. Several of his articles featured Grady Miller and Charley

Rector. The pulchritude of Miller's and Rector's physiognomy becane

faniliar to readers from Maine to California and from Canada to Mexico.

These articles were educational and did much to explain the problems and

objectives of the Forest Service.

1941 was a favorable fire year. The entire Wallowa Forest had

only 18 fires and mast of the Guards were removed from their stations

at the end of a rainy August. Lightning struck the Hat Point tower

and. blew out aD. of the windows, splintered some of the timbers arid

ruined the radio. Lookout Ray Knudson was on his way to mount the

tower to observe the lightning storm but the lightning struck before

he entered the danger zone. It is believed that the radio aerial was

not properly grounded.

DarIng the summer of 1941 a lookout was stationed on Square

Mountain, the only year that a lookout was ever assigned there. ailey

Lle of Enterprise was the first and only lookout to man that lookout.

Square ountain is located between Cow Creek and Snake River north of



Fi.ngerboard Saddle.

The Guard Training s.hool was held at Lick Creek.

1942

This year was characterized by heavy precipitation during the

summer months that lowered the incidence of fire occurrence. Total

nuniber of fires on the Forest was only twenty. However, the fall tur-

ned out rather dry, particularly in other parts of the state and all

Forest areas in aUowa County both State and Federal were closed to

public travel on September 22. It is not known on what date the res-

triction was lifted bat the closure caused much criticism by deer

hunters and sparked a movement for a later deer season to avoid opening

of the season during critical fire danger weather. A few more years

passed before it was generally agreed that the opening date of the

deer season would be after October 1st.

A program or seeding Canadian bluegrass on selected areas of the

Chesnimnus and Irnnaha-Snake Districts was instituted. Results we:e

not fully apparent for several years, but the seedings on Lord fla',

done mostly- by Jim Dorrance, the permittee on that allotment, were

highly successful. 1any deep soil areas at the heads of swales are

now solid bluegrass sod which were formerly devoid of grass. 390

acres of Canadian bluegrass ias seeded in 1942.

?anger Kucera transferred to a staff job on the Jhitman April 1,

1942. Charles F. Fogelquist came from the Fremont to take the Ces-

nixnnus District. George E. Stevenson, long time Ranger, Lumberman

and Regioial Office timber sale inspector, retired January 31. 1942

from the position of Assistant Supervisor of the Wziflowa.

Floyd SquIbb volunteered for un1 itary- service with the

Leonard F. "Curley0 Simpson transferred to the U.S. army Engineers.
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Labor shortage, because of the war, was getting serious in 1943.

Several wcmen lookouts were employed and older men appeared on the

Guard Jobs.

The snow pack and water content was above average in the spring

of 1943.

There we:e forty one fires on the Waflowa, four of which were

over 100 acres in size. The Ferusen IU.dge Sale for 350,000 board feet

of timber was sold on October 25, 1943 on the Joseph District/

19411.

Chester A. Bonnett came to the Waflowa as supervisor on Nay 1,

19411., and Charles N. Rector was transferred to the Regional Office as

an assistant to Lynn H. Douglas in the Grazing Division. The Super..

visorts Staff seems to have been at an all time low at this time, as

Jack Hogan was the only staff officer. e was in charge of timber

mngeiwnt and fire control. Bennett was in personal charge of all

other activities and Wai. F. Clarke came to take the position of Admii-

istrative Assistant on October 1, replacing Carl F. :-rmilton who went

to the Chelan. On July 16 Robert W. Reams came from the Ochoco as C&M

Foreman. On October 15, Henry F. McCormick caine as a Junior Forester

from Region 9.

On the night of June 1 about 11 p.m. a. Liberator Bomber B24 began

dropping signal flares over Enterprise indicating it was in extre pe

nil. Mr. Kerns Heasty, warehouseman, immediately went into action and

with the help of numerous towns"ien lighted a landing place on the

nterpnise golf course and the big plane landed safely. Two weeks

later the plane made a successful take off and returned to its base at

;Ialla
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Ed 3irkmaier formerly of the Wallowa as ranger on the Chesnimnus

District resigned his position as Assistant Regional Forester in

Region Two at Denver and returned to WaUowa County to enter the cattle

ranching business with his father-in-law Alvin MeFetridge.

Road and trail work was confined entirely to maintenance.

There were 33 fires on the Forest this year.

The Mt. Fmily Lumber Company bought the Murrey sa'ict1 in Enter..

prize and entered the competition for National Forest timber from the

WaUowa National Forest in dead earnest. The Bear Sleds had. a timber

sale going in the vicinity of Starvation Ridge in 19F:'LlI.5_Z6 & ',

It is believed that this sale was to Hcrris Pine Mills, Inc. and the

voluxr.e must have been in the neighborhood of approximately 10,000,000

board feet.

Only fifteen fires occurred on the 'fa11owa in 1945. There wrc

two 1arg fires in the rough canyons of the Imntha area, one on Cor

Creek and one on Horse Creek. Smoke jumpers from McCall and Missoi1a

jumped on the !!oTh Creak fire and stmoke jumpers fiøm the Pcd1ton

ttrzuy Air Base at Pendleton jumped on the ?Iorsc Creek fire. Each of

these fl.res were alou bó acres 3.n s&ze. One parachuesE was zer-

jously injured on the Horse Creek fire when he- landed in the rocks

and riir4s and broke his pelvis bone. Eaergency treatment was adminis=

tered by t. Lyman of r1al1a aUa, who was visiting at the Lestcr

Robinson ranch, and happened to be at Cayuse Flat. He was taken to

the injured man at. the tire r horseba&. The parachutist was carried

out to the road by stretcher and taken to the hnspital at interprizo for
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Veteran Ranger Keith McCool died at Lick Creek on July 13th. He h

had not been ill and passed away in his sleep.

Charles F. Fogeiquist took over the Joseph District, and Lawrence

D. Bailey replaced Fogeiquist on the Chesnimnus District.

A new bridge was constructed across the Miriam River at the Horse

Ranch being completed in December. The new bridge was a 100 foot split

ring Ohio truss suspension bridge. The material was hauled to the

site by a cat and doter with a large trailer hitched behind it. Numer-.

ous crossings of the Miriam had to be negotiated on the trip.

A jxn'oer sale of 2 ai11 ion board feet of timber was sold on the

Joseph District on July 2, l9L.5, called the Big Sheep Sale.

l946

This was a light Lire year insofar as runnbers of fires was concer-

ned, although there was one large fire of several thousand acres on

Snake River at Temperance Creak. This fire started from spontaneous

combustion of a hay stack on the Kenneth Johnson ranch. Smoke juDmrs

and local guards took initial action and a crew was walked in from

Mem1 oose. Nearly al]. the men were taken off the fire by plane from

the Johnon air strip.

it is said that the problem of the u xir.im ZIO hour week for lcok

outs and firemen was solved by the ingenuity of the individaul District

Rangers. Some Rangers were suspected of keeping afl. news of the 114) hour

week from their emp1oyees

Crews were working on the Snake River trail during the winter on

both the luinaim-Snake and the Chesnimnus Districts.

A farewell party was held in March for Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hogan

or to their departure for the Mt. Baker National Forest, Uriel V.

Corbiri came from Region nine to take hi3
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Long time Forest Guard 2nd Packer on the Imnaha-Snake, Cleve Lloyd

died in N3vcmber, 196.

District Guard Lawrence Potter of the Imnaha-Snake District resig-

ned to start ranching.

Melvin H. Burke was appcinted to a new staff position in charge of

the grazing and wildlife activities on the Forest. The Crow Creek

Chesnimnus road was started in 19i6 under the supervision of the Bureau

of Public Roads.

The Chesnimnus District t.ade a sale to Mt. Emily Lumber Company in

the vicinity of Boner Spring for 3,920,000 board feet. Sale made

September 30, 196, and cut over next 3 year period.

l917

The Crow Creek - Chesnimnus road was completed in 1947. This was

a Bureau cf Public Roads prot.

d.i'k wa arted on he ittle Sheep ';czk access road.

Merritt L. LeGo:e was clerk for both the Irnnaha-Sriake and the

Chesnimnus Districts.

The Sheep Creek road on the Joseph District was started this year

dth Forest Service appropriated funds.

1948

U. L. Corbin went to the Fremont as Ranger and John B. Smith came

froa ranger position there to Staff on the Wallowa, February 20, 1948.

Ncrritt L. LeGre transferred to the Siuslaw, September 5, :948.

1948 was a very light fire yezr, rains occurred at frequent inter-

vals afl. uimer and g sing ccndtons were exceptionally good. Lambs

from Forest ranges weighed heavier than had been known for years.

Charles r. Fogelqt.ist resigned May 1, 1948 and took a position in

private industry. Otis 1. Foiles cane from the ogue River National

Forest to take charge of the Joseph District.
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The Joseph District sold 2 3/4 million board feet of timber on

Upper 3ig Sheep on May 24, 1948. The Chesnimnus District sold the

Sumac sale to qarris Pine Mills, Inc., on June 16, 1948, volume was

3,900,000 board feet cut in 1948 and 1949.

The uinter of 1948..9 was the most severe that had been experien-

ced in the Northwest for many years. Subzero temperatures prevailed

far many weeks.

tyio McGrady's river boat the "Florence" was frozen solid in the

ice pack near Itogersburg for55 days, finally bIng freed on February

22, 19499 Gigantic ice jams formed along the Grande Ronde River

,locktng the riier road in riany place. The bridge at Rogersburg was

washed away, the Deer Creek bricge was crushed and carried away. Tray

was cut off froii mail de1ivry for fifteen days.

Apprciiy 80 of the deer on Snake River died according to

reliable estimates.

lam IL Macrel3. assumed the duties of Clerk for the Chesnimus

and Lanaha-Snake Districts on March 2, 1949.

Ranger 1. Grady Mill er retired after 57 years of service on

February 28, 1949, and Ranger Gerald J. Tucker cane from the Pendleton

District of the Umatilla National Forest to take over the Imnaha-Snake

Distect.

1949 was a severe Lire year. 50 fires occurred art the Imnaa-

Snake District, the largest was in 32 Point Creek and burned about 400

acres. Acros the Snake River Lrcm the 32 Point fire the Deep Creek

fire on the Pa,ette Tat1onal Forest burned over 7000 acres. The fire

situation on the other Districts was acout hormáll.

flay Hansen transferred from the Chesnwsms District to the Isxnaba-
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Snake District as District Asistant, Nay 16, 1949.

Chesninus District sold an additon to the Sumac Sale on May 16,

19i.9, which was cut that year. 1,460,000 board feet in volume.

The first p.antings of goatweed beetles were put out this year by

Ranger Tucker. There were three plantings, one at the old Wisenor

place cn T pranc2 Creek, one at the airport at Pittsburg and one at

the Seniors Crtek Ranch.

1950

Blame Stubblefield of Weiser, Idaho, built a special boat to

make the run through Hells Canyon. It was planned to make regular

trips but one trip was all that was made.

The 31cI: Mountain fire occurred August Ranger 0. J. Tucker

with Guards Alva Iaeir and Chaley Marks were in the vicinity and

discovered and wont to the fire while it was about an acre in size.

However, stiLT trnd and low tunidity prevsited control by thcse three

men and a Czu of 37 men were brought in, 14 smc*ze jumpers and 20

local men. The f±.rc was in extremely rough country on the Snake Ri :er

slope and mo.t of the local non were transferred from Mernalcose Airport

to a ridge top two miles from the fire by a helicopter called in from

Missoula. Nearly all the men ware taken out by helicopter after the

fire was out. The fire was only about thirty acres in area but difficul

to oirtroi bocause of the precipitous precipice throughout the burn.

Gilbert 1). Hansen was called back into the Armed Services f.,r the

Korean 'ear cn Setor.b: 2L!, i;o.

Melrin '1. Dt'r':' ws traraforred to the Regional Office February 19,

19O and Jade B. HU promoted to tie Staff positaon in charge of

Range and %fld1fe i4ariageient on the '1aUoa. !, L Kreimeyer went to

the 'ear-Sjeds as Ranger.
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The Marr Flat caJ.o of 29 million board feet of timber was sold

October 10, 1950 to Harris Pine IiUs nd a major improvement planned

on the Shsep Creek Rcad. This was the first big sale on the Joseph

District.

Pea Pevine Sale July 7, 1950 on the Chesnimnus District to be cut

over the period of the next scven years by Mt. i1y Lumber Company

for 33,8l5,CO? b',ard feet.

This year saw the highest water in the Snake River in the memory

of the oldest residents. This was true only in the Canyon, as the

Snake was higher in the spring of 1948 balo;r the Salmon and Grande

Rondo. 1948 will be remembered r the Vanport flood at Portland.

In 1951 the extremely high witer was confined to the Snake River proper

and not to thc major tributaries. Se7er2l parts of the Snake River

trail tras wi ed cut and many iriore were under water i.n 1951, making

the trail igoss!ble to travel for a period of about two weeks.

15 more plant3ngs of goatweed beetles were put out on the Irmia-

Snake District by Ranger Thckcr.

John B. Sr-ith was transferred to the rJi1laznette National Forest

and Ross iifliams came from the Mt. Hood to take his place on the

Wallewa Staff in charge of Tither ?ranagerrzent arid Fire Control The

change occurred March 15, 1951.

William F. Clarke was shifted to the Regional Office and Hold L.

adke cam-s to t'. We iowa as Adrnmstrative Assistant on April 1, 1951.

W.jl. C'. 'riaham reiig'cd a. rorest &igveer in March and Floyd

Squibb was piaa.otect to ttz.s pOSitiOri on September 30, 1951.

Wi1fltrn R. Maxwell went to the Dear-Sleds District as Fire Control

Officer on April 15.
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Frank Requist served during the summer of 195]. as Clerk for the

Chesninnus and Imnaha-Snake Districts.

Gilbert D. Hansen returned from Military Furlough November 5, 1951.

A 70 acre fire on Somers Creek burned in early August. This fire

was manned and supplied by air.

Work progressed rapidly this year on the Joseph District's Sheep

Creek road, by Harris Pine Mills. The Mt. Emily Company worked a

large crew on the Peavine road on the Chesnmnnus District.

1952

During January of 1952 several winter trips were made into various

parts of the Forest with a Thcker Sno-Cat on game surveys. Interested

sportsmen were taken along on these trips.

A Chaptar of the Izazik Yalton League was organized in Wallowa

County. Wade H.11 was active in forming the chapter and was presented

with the League's Founders Pn.

Bob Bailey ranger of the Chesnimnus District was presented with a

30 year pin in recognition of 30 years employment by the Forest Ser7ice.

Kerns R. Heasty died of a heart attack while working with Scotty

Stickney on Cherry Creek near Snake River on May 8, 1952.

Jesse W. Poulson was appointed to the position of arehouseman on

June 23, 1952.

Gene L. Poulson was appointed as Clerk for the Chesninnus and

Imnaha-Snake Districts April 27, 1952.

Richard Wilson transferred to Alaska from the T. N. Assistant on

the Ch embinus District on January 6, 1952 and Joe Clyde took over that

job on the Cheanjinnus District.

Ray Hansen retired on disability December 31, 1952.
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Harris Pine Mills completed the Sheep Creek Road on the Joseph

District. Total cost of this road was estimated to be 5O.000.00.

A group of Dranha timber owners filed a suit against the J. Herbert

Bate Company on December 1, 1953 to cancel timber sale deeds. It was

alleged that L. W. Frost an employee of the company ttfraudulenti.y and

carelessly' cruised the timber. Several ranchers had pooled resources

and hired a firm of forest consultants and timber cruisers to cruise

their timber which had been sold to the Bate Company. This firm rep-.

resented that the Bate Comany cruise was considerably short of the

actual volume of timber on the ground. The case was in litigation for

several years but was eventually settled out of court on terms favor-

able for the ranchers.

The Oregcn Gaae Cor.imission began a project of purchasing farm and

ranch property for a winter game range in the vicinity of Troy, Oregon.

It was announced that they planned to purchase approximately 19,000

acres. A considerable percentage of this land has been purchased over

the years until now, (1962) only a few ranchers stili retain ownership

of land in the winter game range area.

Ed tiolloran and Son started logging timber from the Paflette land

on the Upper Innaha. The logs were hauled an average distance, to the

J. Herbert Bate Company t411 at Tlallowa, of eighty four miles.

The Mt. Enily Lunber Company logging on the ELmer Warnock ranch at

the mouth of Grcuse Greek on the Imnaha River brought in a log scaling

5,790 board feet. It was over six feet in diameter at the butt and 32

to be hauled to La Grande as the mill at Enterprise

could not cut it into lumber. This was reported to be the largest

Ponderosa Pine log ever handled by the Mt. Emily Lumber Company.
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The Chesnimnus District sold 15,000,000 board feet of timber to

Mt. Emily Lumber Company on June 1, 1953 known as the Billy Meadows

Sale. Also, 1,550,000 called the Suckhorn Sale to the Mt. Ebiily

Lumber Company on July 6, 1953.

Chesnimnus Ranger I. D. Bailey. ttEobn retired on disability May I,
1953. He continued to make his home in Enterprise. Ranger H. Enald

Miller caine from the Barlow District of the Mt. Hodd Forest to take

charge of the Chesnixnnus District on Hay 10, 1953.

Robert W. Reams retired on disability on March 31, 1953. He

continued to make his home in Enterprise.

It was announced on November 26, 1953 that the Forest Service had

decided to combine th3 ,1aflota National Forest and the tlhitznan National

Forest into one administrative unit to be known as the Wallowa-Whitmnan

National Forest. The consolidation to be completed by July 1, 195g..

The physical bour.daries of both the Waflowa and Whitman Forests, hich

were established by law, iU remain as they are.



1ALLOWA NATIONAL FOREST
C. Y. 1954

On November 26, 1953 official announcement wns made of the pending

consolidation of the Wallawa and Whitman National Forests to be made

effective June 30, 1954. For several days before the announcement was

made, Supervisor Bennett, his Staff, and the District Rangers made a

great many personal contacts with the local people and explained the

reasons for the consolidation. The Whitman personnel also made many

contacts in their area. Very few unfavorable reactions were voiced by

the people of Wallowa County.

The first few months of 1954 on the tIaUwa were a period of

anxtcusly awaiting the decisions on personnel transfers. First to be

transferred was Ralph S. Stickney, Chief Clerk, to the Fremont National

Forest, a promotion in grade to a similar position there. This transfer

was announced just before the consolidation announcement and the

Stickrxeys moved to Lakeview early in Januzry, 1954. Max Hayes took

over the Chief Clerk job which was confirned by- official transfer or.

February 27, 1954.

City real estate in Enterprise was somewhat depressed by the

sudden placement on the market of the Bennett, Radke, Williams and

Hal]. residences. Bennett and Hail sold ir. 1954 but Williams and Radke

still are Enterprise property owners. The Radkes t:ere offered a trans-

fer to Georgia, but turned it down. They finally moved to Portland

about June 1 where Harold Radke was transferred to the Fiscal Agents

Office.

idilliams and Hall tried for and got transfers to Baker, Oregon,

where they moved in June. Jilliams to Staff job in charge of Fire

Control and. Hail to Staff job in charge of Range and Wildli f'e Manage-

ment.

228
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Supervisor Bennett was transferred to the Supervisorship of the

Chelan National Forest, moving to Okanogan, also in June.

The functIons of the Supervisors office at Enterprise were termin-

ated g'aduaUy after about Nay 1st and forail practical purposes ceased

to exist about. June 5, 1954. The consolidation was complete in every

Despect on June 30, 1954. Cun3idering the many problems and difficu1tie

involved in consuating the consolidation, it was completed very smooth-

ly and effectively. Both the outgoing and incoming Supervisors and

their Staffs deserve high coumendation for their efficient and sympath

etic handling of the many details.

On July 1, 1954, we on the Wafl.owa side of the Wailowa-Whitrnan

National Forest becano a part of a much larger administrati unit,

under the leadership of Supervisor Harold S. Coons. At the same tine

the Blue Mt. tr..strict of the Whitman went to the Malheur National

Forest. As a result of these changes the new Wallowa-Whitman National.

Forest now ccritains nine Ranger Districts as follows:

Supervisor Coons' Staff consists of the following:

Owen L. Aydelott, Timber Mgm. and Acquisition
Harry N. Wolfe, Improvements, Engineering and Asst. Supervisor
Ross 1. Williams, Fire Control
Wade B. gall, Oswald L. Beedon, Range and Jilduife Management
Paul W. Dennis, Timber Access Roads
Herbert E. Hunt, Administrative Assistant
Ervin F. Berreth, Chief Clerk

We on the Waflowa side were fortunate to have two of the Staff who

were familiar with our problems, dali and li1liams, both having been in

1. Baker, Wright T. MaThery, Ranger
2. BearSleds, Victor L. Kreimeyer, Ranger

3. Chèsniirnus, H. Donald Miller, Ranger
4. InnahaO Snake, Gerald J. Tucker, Ranger

5. Joseph, Giendon K. Jef.feries, Ranger
6. La Grande, ).igene H. O'Keefe, Ranger

7. Pine, John L. Wahrgren, Ranger
8. Union, Harold A Dahi, Ranger

Henry D. Harryraan, Ranger9. Unity,
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the Wallowa Staff before the consolidation.

airing the uxsr of 194 the East warehouse building on the Forest

Service lot at Eterprise w cxnodeied for office space for the Ches-

nimmur and Imtdo.-.nake Districts at a cost of approdmately :6,0O0.00.

In addttion t' the District offices, space is also provided for the

Senior Foreman, Jim Rcdan, in charge of road maintenance and construct-

ion; Jesse Poulzcn erusaein; and Floyd Squibb, Engineering Aid.

l95 was a favorable fire season with no large fires on the Wallowa

Three severe cloud bursts or high intensity summer rains occurred

in mid-July, wch id cc.nside:able zage.. One on the Lostirie River,

which damaged the Lostine ro.d. One on the Imnaha, which damaged the

County road iid devastated hr.j fields along a four mile length of te

Iinr.aha. One on Sn.ke River in the vicinity of Sluice Creek and Rush

Creek, which caused severe gulley erosion over several hundred acres

and damaged the Snake River Trail. This necessitated fafl. maintenance

on this trail to make it passable.

The Northwest Section of the Society of Range Nanagement held their

annual meeting in Enterprise on November 15 and 16. Approximately 100

attended.

The Cheznimnus and Lnnaha-Snake Districts were fortunate in getting

the Chief of the Division of Range Management, Cha. A. Joy, on a trip

into the canyon country in l95. Also Avon Denham, Asst. Regional

Forester, and David F. Costello, Chief of Pacific Northwest Range Mana-

geinent Research, made a trip in the Snake River Canyon witn Ranger Tucker

side. These four Districts had fires as follows:

Bear-Sleds 20 Smoke jumpers on 1
Chesuiius 10 Smoke jumners on 2
Iaaha-Srzake 19 Smoke jirDers on 8

Joseph 5 Smoke jumpers on
Totals 54 U
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In October. They were enthusiastic about the range conditions there.

Late 1954 saw tha boginning of interest in private development of

the power dam potential in the lower reaches of Hells Canyon of the

Snake. The Pacific Northwest Power Company was organized by the Montana

Power Cci., The Washington Water Power Co., the Pacific Power and Light

Co., and the Portlznd Genera]. ELectric Co. for the purpose of devc1op

ing private power. This Company filed an application with the Federal

Power Commission for a temporary permit to do exploratory work and

prepare a survey on the Mt. Sheep and Pleasant Valley sites on the

Snake River.

The following is a summary of the personnel of the Wa].lowa iational

Forest for the period January 1, 19514. to June 30, 1954, and for the

four Districts of the Wallcwa part of the 1aUowa-hitman for the

entire year of 1954:

Wailowa iational Forest
C.!. 1954

NAME POSITIOI

C. A. Bennett

Wade B. Hall

Ross W. ilhiams

Harold Radke

Max W. Hayes

Vervian C. Hayes

Vera N. Moura

Jesse W. Poulson

I1oyd W. Squibb

Richard E. Bishop

staff, Range &
Wildlife

Staff, T.14. and
Fire Control
Staff A.A.

Chief Clerk

Clerk
Recepticnist
Clerk Steno.

Warehouseman

Engineerind Aid

Engineering Aid

CHANGES (ifany)

Supervisor Transferred to Chelan T. .

as Supervisor 7-1-54.
Transferred to Baker to Staff
in charge of Range & WilUre
7-1-54.
Transferred to Baker to Staff
in charge Fire Control 7-1-5"
Transferred to Portland,
Fiscal Agents Office 615-514.
Transferred from D.A. Chesnim-
nus District 2_27514, to .

Juneau, Alaska Region 10, 5..

15-54.
Resigned to go to Alaska about

5-15-54.
Terminated, reduction of forcE
about 5-15-54.
Remained at Enterprise as
Warehauseman.
Remained at Enterprise to do
survey work on the ia1lowa tint
Transferred from S.C.S. 5-23-
54. Resigned 1-28-55 work for
Bechtel Carp.
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*0. Paul. Hawk Hechanic From North Bend Shop 7_654
to Baker Shop 92O-54

*L. Gilbert Horn Mechanic From Pendletori Shop 9-21-54

*Forest Mechanic to be maintained at the Enterprise Shop under

the Wailowa.-hitman Management.

L. Kreimeyer
William R. MaxteU
Winnifred Johnson

1. Donald Miller
Max l. Hayes

Sander E. Anderson

Bruce E. Cooper
Joe F. Clyde
Orville Withee
Gene L. Paulson

Charles H. Baker

Julia A. Gorbett

G. J. Tü.cker

Thomas V. Rayburn
Richard jmiod

0. W. Foiles
Glendon K. Jefferies
Verne D. Prichard

GD. Hansen
June . Waitten

James L. Redman
Delbert f. Willett

Gene Arnold

!earS1eds District

Ranger
Dist. Assistant
Clerk

Chesnirnnus District

Ranger
Dint. Asst.

Dint. Asat.

T.M. Assistant
T.M. Assistant
T.M. Assistant
Clerk for Ches.
& Iiirnaha-Snake

Clerk for Ches.
& i.SaJe
Clerk for Ches.
& Iinnaha-Snake

Roads and Lm,rovements

Foreman
Equipment Operator

Summer time.

Transferred to Chief Clerk
Supervisor's Office 2-27-54.
From Difur, formerly Mt. Hood
N. F. 528_54.
Military furlough 1-8-54.

Froi Mt. Hood N.F. 6-7-54
Military leave 4.5_54.

Hired 4_5_54
Fired 10-11-54
From Mt. ily Lumber Co..

Hired 11-1-54

Resigned to work for Wallowa
County 6_3O_511.

Equipment Operator Hired 7-2654

Ltnaha.- Snake District

Ranger
1)1st. Assistant
Packer

Joseph District

Ranger To Chelan H. F. 5_24_54
Ranger From Fremont N.E. June 1954.
T.M. Asst. To Union Dint. Waliowa-Whit-

man
Dint. Asst.
Clerk To Supervisor's Office Baker,

Sept. 1954.



SKETCHES OF THE NINII'G HISTORY
OF THE WALLO'JA MATIONAL FOREST

The Wallowa National Forest is not noted as a mineral rich area.

There are, of course, vast deposits of limestone and marble in the

high mountains, one of which has been exploited spasmodically for

nearly thirty years. This is a deposit of black marble on the slope

of the mountains et of Enterprise. A company was organized in the

early thirties, stock sold and a lime plant built on the railroad a

mile west of Enterprise. The Marble was hauled by truck to the plant.

The operation produced excellent lime and cement but after a few years

closed down because of failure to show a profit. During World :;.r II

the plant again operated with a government subsidy, closing down again

hen the subidwas removed. Since that time a limited amount of the

stone has been shipped to Portland where it is used by a carbide

company.

There have been some efforts to develop copper deposits. AiDout

1900 the Eureka Mining Ccmpany did extensive exploratory work at th

mouth of the linnaha River and started to build a rail], there, but it

seems that the ore was of too low grade or required a different or

more expensive method for refining than the Company was prepared to

finance. Other copper deposits have been explored to some extent. One

such deposit is on the Snake River at Copper Creek, a small creek about

midway between Deep Creek and Somers Creek. Some mining claims there

have been worked by ilhiam F. Rankin for over 60 years. Mr. ?.ankin

came into that country in 1599. 3e wacworking on his claims when the

Union Pacific Railroad Company made a detailed survey during the summer

of 1911, the winter of 1911 and 1912 and the summer of 1922, from

Homestead to Lewiston to determine the practicability of building their

233
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main line down the Snnke to avoid the expense of operating their main

line between Huntington Pandleton. On the line between these two

points there are four sheep grades; up &irnt River, from the ker

Valley to the Crande Ronde Valley, and on each side of the Blue Noun-

tai.ns between La Grande and Pendleton. The route down Snake River was

more desirable, ezcept that the cost of construction was prohibitive.

Mr. Rankin was a Forest Ranger on the Whitman National Forest in

charge of the Burnt River or Unity District from 1912 to 1915, includ-

ing the four field seasons. During these years he worked only eight

months each year as flanger, spending the winters on his mining claims.

He would travel horse back with his pack horses each way, spring and

fall. He tck different routes to see more country and as dictated

by snow condjtiono. Soietimes to the Laha, through the Zallotra,

Grande Rcnde, and Baker Valleys. Sometimes iatNhitebird, Riggins,

Council and crossing the Srizke at Browrile Ferry. Occasionally he

crossed from Pine Valley to the lmaha over the old Thdian trail.

This was possible only in the fall as that route was not open earlc in

the spring. Mr. Rankin is atill living at 86 years of age (1962) and

doesnt do any work on the mining claims any more. He makes his home

either in Grangeville or Lewiaton depending on which takes his fancy

for the time. He has spent most of the suimiers in recent years, at

his cabin on the claims and that is where he prefers to be. The writer

has enjoyed visiting with him on many occasions, he is well inf,..rmed,

self educated to a remarkable decree and has a cairn philosophical, out-

look on life. The following information is by Mr. Rankin

9'iy C1im are 68 males up river from Lewiston at Copper Mt. bar

(F. S. calls it Rarzkjn Bar) across from Getta Creek. I was born in

1376 time here on the river since 1899,
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except for the years I wo 7orest Ranger at Unity. I came here in

October 1899 to herd she for my Uncle Jim Rankin and his partner

Jim Lazier of Jcseph, Oiegon. I finished afl. the school available

at Joseph and all the te± bc.:s provided for the two years of study

at an academy at Enterp:ise, Oregon. I ruined my eyes teaching in

the sunmer and going to school in the winter. Taught 3I' pupils, some

of them pretty girls oldr than I was while I was teaching in Wallowa

County grade scho.ls. I stucied astrcnouiy, geo1or and phrsics."

Speaking of his experience cn Snake River he said, "If there's

ice afloat by December 20, we count on ice running until about April 1.

If it "gorges" like it caught Kyle McGrady in Buffalo Fddy, then the

boat can't make it up as far as we are. The Florence was frozen in

during January and Febaarr 19'49 for 55 days"

:sCaptajfl E. G. arlanc. ut thv "P-cspector" on a regniar weekly

run in 1911. The "Idaho" rver packet, which was taken to Portland in

1953, was built in 1919 by "Press" Bendck and put into service ir

1920. Served ox the tivr or 3]. or 32 years. She should have b.2n

left on the River for the 2.ergth of her natural life. The "Wcnaha"

went on the river run in 1952 under Captain Oliver McLabb." "Richard

Rivers now operates or. the river with the "Idaho Qieen." (1962)

THE P ?FCCT NINE SCANDAL

One of the most flagrant exsrl?les of downright dishonesty and

mining iion Wa: the case of the Tmddsrfoot mine. his

mine 'ias locatco. cn hc ' -th e'4 of the Irunaha River at an elevation

of approximately ?500 feet. A wagon road. was built to the mine from

the divide between Big Sheep and Little Sheep near tim Salt Cabin,

foUawing along the slope north of Big Sheep Creek

Creek above the falls, then climbing the ridge between Big Sheep and
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the North Fork of the Lnnaha, thence up this ridge a ways and finally

swinging along the south slopes into Tenderfoot Basin.

It appears from the records that the stock certificates were pre-

pared in 1901, as the Corporate Seal bears the date of 1901. However,

the Tenderfoot Gold Mining and Milling Company was incorporated

January 8, 1902 for a term of twenty years, under the laws of South

Dakota.

The story as told later indicated that a very skillful job of

salting the ore face in the tunnel was done to deceive stock purchasers

and stock salesmen. On the strength of the first band examinations

of this salted ore, which appeared to be very rich, a great deal of

stock was sold.

Mr. Joseph A. Hopkins of terprise, Oregon has in his possession

a certificate for 1000 shares of stock in this copeny which was sold

to Mr. D.W. Sheehan, an attorney, of Enterprise, Orcgon on N3rch 10,

1902. The shares are for 1.0O each and are said to have sold at face

value. After iTr. Sheahan' s death, Mr. Hopkins botight some of the

assets of the estatewhich included this stock certificate. Although

the stock certificates were worthless at the time, Mr. Hopkins had the

certificate signed over to him on November 7, 1931 by A. N. Pace,

Adeinistrator for the Sheehan Estate. The Certificate is therefore

legally ozned by Mr. Hopkins, who on the strength of said block of

shares and in the absence of any contest by other stockholders, if any

not exist, night establisn a bo'ia-fide claiza to the old delapidated

buildings at the mine site and any other property remaining there.

However, it is understood that fire, the ravages of time and the ele-

ents, plUS the actions of salvage crews and souvenir hunters have left

thing of value at the site.
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There was a sawmill at or near the mine, which was later moved to

terprise and it is said to have been the first sawmill to be oper

ated at Enterprise. The miring and milling machinery was all hauled

to the mine over the old wagon road and was of the most modern type.

Quite a large crew was ployed in getting the equipment to the

site and constructing the buildings, installing the machinery, etc.

This great show of activity and the purchase of modern equipment con-

vinced many people that the Company was a thoroughly sound concern and

that the mine must be vary rich indeed. It was not realized that all

the funds being invested were the proceeds of stock sales and that not

a cent of the company promoters money was boing spent on the mine, and

that most probably a large percentage of the proceeds from the sale of

stock was being qu1tiy withdrawn, or never placed to the credit of the

company.

Caretakers wore employed to stay at the mine during the winter.

A trip to town called for a lcng hard treck on snow shoes or skis.

Al]. during this time of reparaton, which evidently occupied

several years, the actual development of the ore body was postponed for

various stated reasons. When the opening of the ore body could no

longer be delayed, it was discovered that the ore was practically

worthless and the bubble burst.

In a letter dated April 9, 195? from Selzua Sandness, Secretary of

State for the State of South Dakota, to J.A. Hopkins of Enterprse,

Oregon, the following statements are made: "The Tenderfoot Gold Mining

and 1hfl ing Company as incorporated January 8, 1902 for a term of 20

years. It's term of existence expired in 1922, as no application for

extension was ever filed in this office. The Articles of Incorporation

provide for business offices at Lake Preston, South Dakota, and
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polis, Ninnescta, but no defiriate address is given. H. D. Akins,

Joseph, Oregon; Thos. R. Ikins, Enterprise, Oregon; R. E. Beers,

S. R. TriDp, both of Lake Preston, South Dakota, and T. B. Roach,

Lake Mills, Wisconsin, were named as directors. No definate addresses

are given however. On Noveiiibcr 3, 1903, an amendment was filed in this

office changing the place of business in South I.kota from Lake Prestor

to Sioux Fails, South Dakota and providing for a branch office at

taterloo, Wisconsin. No definate addresses are given however.0

"Lake Preston is located in the eastern part of South £kota."

"We have no way of knowing the condition of the above named com..

paziy at the time of expiration, since no reports were required to be

filed in this office at that time. "

It should be born in mind that the directors of the company may

have bem a.ing in good faith as ihey ero no doubt some of the

principle stockholders.

The managing officers of the company are not known to this ;r'iter,

except that the name of S. R. Tripp is signed to the stock certif.cate

as President and that of R. S. Beers as Secretary. The names of the

stock promoters are not known.

There were many such companies operating in the west during those

times, whose principle aim seems to have been to fleece the uUib1e

public for the benefit of the promoters. Fortunately the laws re-

gulating the organization and operations of all companies and 'orpor.-

ations have been greatly improvad during recent years to offer the

public a greater measure of protection.

The Tenderfoot mine story gave the mining industry a bad name in

Wallowa County and. may have handicappeci. the development of some

legitimate mining operations in this area.
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Plunnner Carnahan had mining claims on the Squaw Creek bench north

of McGraw Creek. He wif.d work on ranches at Pine Valley, Eagle

Valley and sometimes at mining jobs at the mines at Copperfield,

9ornestead or Corna-Copia, until he had a grub stake, then he would go

to his claims and drill more tunnels. 1is cabin had a spectacular

view, built near the brink of a.high cliff, with Snake River about a

half mile almost straight down below the cabin. A small stream ran

by the front door and large pine and fir timber stood behind the cabin

He died there on March 25, 19L.5. He had a deck of dry logs above the

cabin for his wood supply and would rofl one down on skids to sa.t up

for wood as needed. As he was moving one of the logs down it somehow

rolled on top f him and pinned him to the ground. He was h3lpless

and died there. His body 'ras found a few days later by Bill Clark who

was walking dawn the river from Homestead to go to work for Jesse Earl

on the Somsrs Creek Ranch. Clark then went back to Homestead and

notified the authorities who came in and got the body.

Many men have placered along the Snake River over the years. Some

of the early day placer miners were said to have made considerably

better than days wages. One of these men was Dad Somers who claimed

have been the first man to settle permanently on Snake River. He

claimed to have first came up Snake River about 1858 looking for place:

prospects, and said he could find no evidence that any white men had

been there Sefore hinz. He camped one spring at the mouth of 3alt

Creek and as the weather began to warm up noticed a tree blooming whic

turned out to be an apricot tree, which he estimated to be 20 to 30

years old when he first saw .it. He stayed in this locality several

years and the apricot never had any fruit. In tbe early 90's a home-

steader took this place and planted a small orchard including some
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apricots and as they became large enough to bear fruit the old tree

also bore fruit. This old apricot tree finally died in 1937, according

to Grady Miller, and a largu limb which was still sound was sawed off

and a ring count made which proved this limb to be over a hundred

years old. The nearest known apricot trees in the 1830's were in

California, which causes one to wonder who planted that apricot tree.

Somers moved down to the mouth of Somers Creek when his placer

works at Salt Creek became unprofitable. He lived on Somers Creek for

many, many years, where he mined and also ran sheep. Kenneth Johnson's

father L. C. Johnson, got his start in the sheep business herding

sheep for Cad Somers about 1890. Kenneth Johnson served in 1960 and

1961 as president of the Oregon Woolgrowerz Association and is owner

of a large sheep outfit at the mouth of Temperance Creek on Snake River

- During the severe depression of the'30' there were many miners

re-working the old placers of Snake River and most of them made better

wages than were being paid elsewhere at the tine. Since that tine

there have been very few miners working in the canyon.

There were other mining operations and developments on the 'ial1owa

Tational Forest and there are still caine claims active or semi.-active.

However, the above high lites are illustrative of the mining history

of this Forest.



BATTLE CEFX A2D THE 'IINCHESTER MINE

Battle Creek is a short creek which comes tumbling down a very

steep canyon into Snake giver from the Oregon side of Hells Canyon,

in Township 3 South, Range 49 East. It carries a surprising amount

of water for such a short creek, less than four miles long. It is

located in some of the most rugged area of the famous Hells Canyon of

the Snake and yet the old trail down the creek is not particularly

bad or dangerous. It is as though the Great Architect planned to

leave one avenue ol' approach into this deep and mysterious canyon.

It is not known just why this creek came to be known as attle

Creek except for rumors that an Indian battle had been fought there

many years ago. No white people were involved in this battle and

flffacts can be varified concerning it. However, it has been reported

to have been the location of the following incident reported by C. T.

Stranahan 1nzthe Lewiston Morning Tribune of Noveiber 18, 1945. Nr.

Stranahan was a pioneer U.S. Marshal and Indian Agent. The following

are excerpts from this account:

It was June in the year 1892 that Miss. Alice Fletcher was con-

missioned by the Secretary of the Interior to allot the lands of the

Nez Perce Indians in Idaho. During this procedure, Miss Fletcher came

across an Indian woman applicant who was not a Nez Perce.

The law and the secretary's ruling - not withstanding, she had

lived all her life among the Nez Perce - made it impossible for her

to receive an allotment. Her many Indian friends were indignant and

called a council of the tribe for the purpose of adopting her as one of

their members. This adoption would cure the objection.

My duties as a government officer frequently called me into

Indian country. I made it a point to attend this council.

24].
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At that time I did not understand the Indian language, but I was

much impressed by the gestures and attention given that famous orator

James Reuben. '!is eloquent appeal to the tribe on behalf of the re-

jected woman was said to have resulted in a unanimous vote to adopt her

This so aroused my curiosity that I secured a competent interprete

and interviewed her for the sole purpose of learning her story first

hand. I judged that she was a woman of about 50 years of age. Her

features clearly revealed that she was not a Nez Perce. She was re-

tic out at first, but gradually relaxed to give me her story.

"I was very small," Wol-ah.-ask-in-i-mat was telling her story,

"when my father and mother with many other Indians traveled several

days from where I do not know. Ie cane to a river and all camped there

I was very tired. I had beon tied to an old fashioned Indian saddle

on an Indian pony my mother led."

riThe next day my father and mother left the other Indians and

crossed a mountain to another river. They pitched camp close to the

water's edge. y father from a large boulder dipped up a couple of

salmon. After that he hunted several days with his bow and arrows. Cm

day he came into camp and- got a pony. He soon returned with a dee'.

Down in that deep canyon the sun had been gone for some time and it was

getting dark. y mother was cooking the evening meal and smoking

salmon. The smoke spiralled toward the darkening sky. Father was

skinning the doer. I was sitting near the water pouring sand in my

dogs ear and watching him flip it out. Suddenly there was yelling and

shouting from many Indians. I saw my father running for his bow and

arrows. There was an arrow sticking in his side. My nother grabbed me,

pushed me toward the bushes and sa,.d. "Run to the brush, my chilcLtt

Even as I obeyed her, I looked back and saw her fall. How far I ran I

do nat know.
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"I could hear yelling and loud talking all night. I was terribly

frightened, ar4 I firzL1l.y cried myself to sleep."

"The next morning I crawled through the brush to where our camp

had been. Our horses were gone, our teepee, the deer, everything was

gone. Yr father, my mother and my pet dog lay on the ground. They

were dead, but I didn't know about death then, I just knew that my

mother would not speak to me, and I cried and cried. I didn't know

what to do. At last, I lay down with my head on her breast and cried

myself to sleep."

"How long I slept I do not know. I felt someone lifting my head

and I opened my eyes. There towering over me was a strange Indian.

9e spoke to me in a language I could not understand. I was almost

suffocated with fright."

"Then he picked me up. I bit, scratched and kicked him, but he

carried me away on a horse to a camp where there were many Indians.

He gave me to an Indian woman who fed me and I was very hungry. I

tried many times to run away but I was always stopped."

"The woman was kind and very good to me. A few days later they

brought me up to this country where I have lived all these many years."

"The fi1 y who adopted me had a son Tia-kas-wa-wa-ah-mae who was

a little older than rae. We grew up together and were great chums. I

would have married him if he had asked me but he married another. It

was a bitter disappointment to me." (She married later but had no

children)

"Since I have grown up I have tried to locate that old camo but I

have failed. I do not even know whether my parents were properly bun-'

or whether I have any living relatives, or to what tribe I belong."

am pleased that this tribe has adopted me, and that I will shart
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the same as the rest of the tribe in the large amount which is to be

given to us."

The old irid.an worian Eptkae-tae-mae-koo said the child was about

three years old hn her husband found her.

Miss Fletcher ig:d t}'e Indian name of Wol-ah-ask-in-i-mai and

alloted the Indian woman s Julia Bannock with allotment number 182.

"Pcor Julia 1ivd only a few months after -my interview. She died

August 8, 1892."

The above account illustrated the constant warfare carried on

between the z Ferce and the Shoshor.ee people, the Snakes and Sheep

eaters and so!cebmas the Banriccics.

Ju.ia Barnock in er younger days was considered an unusual exam-

pl Gf ndan be:iity. Photographs of her adorn the pages of many

books arth tha h,lis of miy In!.iar. art gallerieG.

It may wl1 be that the old Indian camp at the mouth of Battle

Creek was the theatre where this starke tragedy was enacted.

On April 32, ig6z, I interviercd Judge Fred Himelwright, County

Judge for Waflcwa County and secured the foflowing information. Judge

Himelwright was raised on the Iiaha River at the mouth of Suannit

Creek on the ranch which is best known now as the Verne Colvin place

but t..hich has receit1y passed into the ownership of Robert L. fl.etsche

The first nan known to live on Snake River at the mouth of Battle

Creek was a man named Mr. Hazel. Hot much is known about him. He

would come out at rare intervals across the high mountain between Snake

River arid the Imnaha River, stopping at the Himelwright ranch on his

way to Joseph for supplies. tte had four or five horses. He owned rio

cattle or sheep. 'e may have been a miner but the Himelwrights noted

nothing to indicate that he followed that profession. This Mr. Hazel



Battle Creek and do what he could, alone, to develop the claim. He

went in there in 1910 and built a cabin and started a tunnel. Meanwhtie
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was taU and hardscte and a p'.eaartt conversationalist and appeared to

be well educatod. Fi orpa was welcome. How long he lived at the

mouth of Battle C:eth i n't known, but it was evidently quite a number

of years. When ha left cr uhere he went is not known except that he

was sean no no'e after about 1902.

Ralph and Guy Brtori tack possession of the Battle Creek place

about l9O or 1905. Paiph Barton was issued a permit for 20 head of

cattle in 1906 y the Forest Ssrvice. He was therefore one of the

original prior uscrs of th WUowa National Forest. These brothers

would take tir biking care of the place at Battle Creek and working

in the thie. across the Snide ear the mining town of Landore in the

southorn Saren t'ilz Mountain. Naturally, as they were working in

ths ize pi tine, they 'oeccne interested in prospecting in the

idixiity o th %ttle Crck ;r!ch. Rich quartz float was picked up

here and t!w.e ner the io.th cf the creek and finally a vain of

quartz was discovered on a ridge about a mile up Battle Creek from the

ranch. The Barton brothers were acquainted with a man at the Idaho

mines by the name of Sherman L. Winchester who knew about gold mining.

He was brought over to look at the prospect and he thought that it was

a good strike. Mr. Winch3ster interested a mining promoter by the

of John Sctrnctt in raining capital to develop the mine. Ifr.

Sennett formed a corporation which was called the Fzunaha Cold Mining

Company, Incorporated in Boston Massachutes, and this company bought

the Rirtons mining claim for fl2,500.00 cash purchase. Cay Barton

then bought a ranch on Prairie Creek and Ralph stayed at Battle Creek.

This deal was made in 1909. The Company hired Mr. Winchester to go to
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Mr. Sennett sold stock in the east. One of the purchasers of this

stock was a widow woman named Turner, of Boston, It is not known how

much stock she bought, but in 1911 he sent her eon out to the mine

with Mr. Sennett to check on the mining operations and to keep her

informed. d Turner, the son, was about 15 years old at the time and

he stayed and worked at the mine until 19)J$. Winchester was a mi].1-

wright by trade, both ore and sawmills. He built a small sawmill,

powered by an undershot water wheel, almost entirely out of wood. The

saw was an up and down saw and the carriage was an arrangement of

peeled logs forming .a V in which the log to be sawed was placed. The

V logs were greased and the log to be sawed was pushed against the

saw with a crowbar to slide it along the V. Holes were bored in these

carriage logs in which to place the crowbar to secure leverage to push

the log against the saw. Eight foot logs could be run through the saw

slicing off a board in about 20 minutes. With the lumber thus labor-

ously sawed out, Winchester built some other cabins.

Mr. Sennett sold more stock and the company bought six so called

"mule back ore stas" which weighed about 150 lbs. each. Winchester

built a water powered mill to operate these stamps. They were lined

up and operated by a power shaft which caused them to rise and fall in

otation against an anvil like heavy iron in which there was a groove

into which the ore was fed and carried along by a small amount of run-

ning water. The operation was very slow as the ore first had to be

pounded into small pieces by sledge hammers. Even so, the mine began

to produce gold and Sennett was able to sell more stock. He sold stock

in Eigland as well as along the Eastern seaboard. }fow much stock he

sold .s, of course, unknown but Mr. Himelwright estimates that approx-.

ixnately $75,000.00 was put into the mizung operatons an purcaase of

for supplies, etc.



In 3.913 and 3.914 a larger mill was built. This was of a different

type. A large circular piece of heavy iron like a large wheel lying

horizontal, this of course was made in sections to make it possible to

pack in on horses. The outer rim of the wheel-like contraption had a

square groove in it, in which large heavy wheels were attached to

sweeps, which were turned by a gear mechanism at the center. Above

this mill was a small rock crusher which broke the ore into small

pieces which were fed into the groove of the large horizontal wheel

and as the moving wheels rotated around following the groove the ore

was pulverized. This pulverized ore was carried by water out onto an

iron plate or apron and the gold picked up by quick silver. The entirt

mill was powered by a peiton wheel with water brought out of the creek

in 625 feet of 6 inch steel pipe. The ore was brought down to the mill

by cable tramway. AU this material was brought in from the Himelrig

ranch on the Imnaha by pack horses. Leo Butler and Fay Barton did

most of the packing with U head of pack horses bought by the Conpany.

Most of the heavy packing was done in 1913 and 1914. Mr. Iitneliright

says that the crusher wheel tires were a heavy load for a horse. The

method of loading was to lead a horse up in such a manner that he stooc

with his hind feet in the circle of heavy iron, then two men would liI'

the tire up and over his hips so that it passed around the horses body.

The top part resting on a padded pack saddle and the lower part swing-

ing under the horses belly. The wheels were welded and assembled agai

at the mine.

The Barton brothers had improved the old trail and Winchester

worked on the trail. When the heavy packing was done additional work

was done on the trail until it was well graded but quite steep. In

later years when the mine was abandoned very little work was done on
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the trail except to ci ear it of logs which the stockmen did occass-

tonal1 y. No wcr1 as done y the Forest Service until about 1956

when Ranger Tucker had his trail crew start improving it.

It seems that Mr. Winchester was a sort of recluse type of man

and he seldom left Battle Creek after going in there in 1910. He had

a family in Weiner, an attractive wife about 24 years old and two small

boys about 1+ and 3 years old. Winchester himself was about 36 years

old. Mono of the men at the mine, nor the Himelurights knew of this

family. One day Mrs. Winchester and the two small boys appeared at the

Himelwri.ghts ran&i in a hired livery stable rig, having come to

Joseph by train from Weiser. Ped Himelwright took her over to the

mine on to addJ.e horses, both he and Mrs. Winchester taking one child

seated cn a plllo in the front of a saddle. Winchester was very much

surprised to se them and aa he had no accouaodat1ons at the mine for

the fini ly, they borrowed the Barton cabin on the river for a few days

until suitable quarters could be arranged at the mine. Mrs. Winchester

stayed at the mine for about two years with the children. She enjoyed

social life more than her husband and would occasionally ride across

to the Imnaha alone to attend dances and other social gatherings.

During the years 1912-1913 and 1914 Fred Himelwright carried mzii

over to the mine once a wek except for such times as the packers might

take it in. He nearly always walked and could make the trip across

in from three to four hours. In the winter he kept a pair of skis and

a pair of webs at the snow line to cross the suiimiit. He would usually

stay one night at the mine. He carried the miil for the people at the

nitric, for Ralph Barton and for the Hibba family who lived across Snake
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River on Granite Creek. Mail day was always an event, for some of the

liibbs family and Ralph Barton would be at the mine and an evening of

good time was in order.

Sy and Tracy Serrard were brothers of Mrs. Winchester and they

came in with their families to work at the mine. Ralph and Guy Barton

worked at the mine part time. Ed Turner, the boy from Boston worked

there too There were others but the crew was small.

Late in the fall of 191k Mrs. Winchester became quite sick, but

she was a believer in Christian Science and did not seek medical aid

until her condition became serious. She then rode across the mountain

to the Himol-right place, from there she was taken to Joseph and went

by train to leiser where she wanted to go to her doctor. Sherman

Winchester walked across country to meet her there. The two little

boys were left at the mine with their aunts and uncles.

A few days later a message came by telephone that Mrs. Winchester

was very seriously ill and a request made to bring the little boys to

her as soon as possible. Fred Himelwright was alone at the ranch and

having worked hard that day went to bed after supper and did not hear

the telephone. A neighbor heard the frantic ringing and answered. He

brought the message to Himelwright arid he immediately prepared to make

the trip to Battle Creek. He took a lantern and walked across to the

mine. While the Serrard women got the little boys bundled up, for it

was a cold night in late October, Himelwright went down to the Barton

place on the river and caught an old gentle one eyed horse. imelwrigh

and Sy Serrard then put the boys on the horse and walked back to the

}Ilinelwright place on the Imnaha leading the horse. They got back at

6 a.xrz. Frank Shevlin was waiting with a team and buggy and took the

boys to Joseph and put them on the train for Weiser. In spite of the
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heroic efforts of Mr. Himelwright and Frank Shevlin, Mrs. Winchester

died before the boys arrived at Weiner.

Fred ime1wright took out one bottle of gold in quick silver, whick

was sent to a bank. He knew of no other shipment, but there must have

been some gold sent out or taken out occasionally.

As the work at the mine progressed the vain of gold ore narrowed

and tipped down, finally becoming too small to work at a profit and the

mine was abandoned in 1916.

M old miner and prospector named McManus stayed on a. while. The

}Iimelwright family left the Imnaha in 1917 and moved to the Wallowa

Valley. The Emnaha Gold Mining Company owed a bill of $1500.00 to the

McCully Mercharitile Company at Joseph and a bill of $700.00 to the

Time1wright frntly. In 1917 Fred Himelwright was sent in to the mine

to inventory the property left there in preparation for a suit to

collect these bills but there was little of value. The machinery could

not be moved and sold at a profit, so the bills remained unpaid. The

Company was dissolved and there appeared to be no way to collect. It

is believed that perhaps MeManus may have filed a labor lein on the

property as he claimed it was his when Himelwright inventoried the

property in 1917.

Judge Fred Himelwright was from 16 to 18 years old during the

three years he carried the mali. to the old Winchester mine. The distan

is about 10 miles of steep sometimes dangerous trail. The Himelwright

place on the Imnaha is at elevation approximately 3000 feet, the Win..

chester mine at approximate elevation of 2000 feet, between these two

paints is a mountain of very nearly 7000 feet elevation on the suITmu.t

of which deep snows fail during the winter and raging bliz.ards are

common place.
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Where in this modern day could you find a young lad with the

pluck and determination, plus the physical stamina to make these

weekly trips. much less the night trip over and back, such as the

Judge made on the night he went after the little Winchester boys?

-I



THE COW CREEK BRIDGES

1903 - 1924-25 - 19514'

This bridge was built across the Imnaha River near the mouth of

Cow Creek in 1924 and 1925, by Wallowa County. At the time the bridge

was built there were no roads into the lower Imnaha Canyon. The near.-

eat roads were on the west rim of the canyon at the head of Thily Creek

and 14 miles up the Imnaha at the mouth of Fence Creek. For many years

before the National Forest was established and for several years there-

after the County built and maintained trails to serve the settlers and

ranchers in the vast roadless area of the canyons. Local trail super-

visors were appointed by the County Court and local men were hired to

work on the trails, or the residents worked out their road and trail

tax under the direction of the trail supervisors. One of the last

major trail projects of the county was the construction of this bridge.

It was built because of the danger of crossing the Liinaha during high

water and because it was almost impossible to cross cattle, especially

young calves. Many cattle were drowned in crossings before the bridge

was built. Sheep could not be crossed during high water and temporary

bridges built during low water to cross sheep' were washed away on the

next high water.

This bridge was redecked once during its life. The planks were

floated down the river from the mouth of Fence Creek.

In 1948 a road was completed from Fence Creek down the Imriaha to

the Mcclaren ranch on Cow Creek.

The lower Imnaha ranchers contracted the job for 10,0O0. and the

Forest Serv2.ce furnished the blasting powder for the project. Ia11owa

County secured a publac right-of-way for the road.

firing 1949 Jidge Ttppett built the road from the cClaren ranch
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to Dug Bar on Snake River, again, the Forest Service contributed the

blasting potder for this project. Gene Arnold did nearly all of the

work for E. L. Coots who had contracted the job for Tippett.

The old bridge while not designed for vehicle travel, neverthe-.

less served to carry passenger cars, pickups and some trucks for

several years. Dy careful driving, a stake truck could just squeeze

through with a couple of inches of clearance on each side.

In the spring of 19514. a new. bridge was built just above the site

of the old one and the old bridge was torn down. Ray Rahn took the

contract to build the new bridge. He put in the concrete abutments,

purchased the bridge material from Timber Structures, Inc., of Portlani

Oregon. The Company delivered the material to the site and erected

the truss. Rahn completed the job. Ja11owa County ccntributed lO,OOC

toward the cost of ths job. The balance of $2'4.,000 was financed by th

Forest Service. Floyd uibb was resident engineer on the job for the

Forest Service.

This Picture is
of the new bridge
built in spring
of l95f.



This Picture is
of the old bridge
built in fall of
1924 and Spring
of 1925.

RMTIO SO2!E OF THE INHMiA OLD TIMERS

Busty Christy thinks the old bridge (Gecond bridge) was built

about 1922 by Ben Cwnby and Fred Smith. The timbers and lumber was

floated down the river.

Russell Stubblefield says the bridge (second bridge) was built in

1925 by Ben Ownby and Fred Smith. Lumber and timbers were floated dot

the river. One man on a horse was ahead of the bundles tied end to

end and one man was behind to keep them from moving too fast.

Lloyd Love].]. and Sons contracted to redeck and put new stringers

on the bridge in 19k. They floated the decking down from Fence Creek

but the river was too low for the stringers and these were hauled to

the head of Tuliy Creek and dragged down the bill with a team of horse

Joe McClaren says the old bridge was built between 192]. and 1925,

but not later than 1925. The year the older bridge washed out he
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trailed his sheep from Lightning Creek to Horse Creek, to Pumpkin Creei
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to linnaba and crossed there. Joe says the Lathrop brothers built the

original old, old, bridge that washed out. This bridge was built in

1903. The Lathrops sister came in as cook for the bridge job and while

there married Joe Cletnons, who had a mining claim on Cow Creek. He,

Joe Clemons, had come into that locality as an employee of the Eureka

mining outfit. Clemons came from British Columbia in 1900 and married

the Lathrop girl in July of l9O1.

D. W. Note, an ex-college professor, was the old man who home-

steaded on the east side of the river at the Cow Creek Bridge. He

was the engineer for the company.

FORNATI0N BY DICK TIP?EI'T

Ben Ownby had the contract to build the old Cow Creek bridgs in

the fall of 192L. Fred Smith, son of a prominent pioneer, A. A. Smith,

helped in the construction of this bri.rlge. They floatd ths bi'idgo

material down the river from the Tom Jacobs place below Fence Creek.

The timbers and planking were tied in bundles and chained together

tandem fashion. One man pulled the string of timber bundles by the

saddle horn and guided the bundles while one man had a rope on the rear

bundle and held back to keep the bundles in line and to keep them from

piling up. Ownby and Smith raised the abutments two or three feet

higher than they had been. When they ran out of money on the Contract,

Fred &uith finished the bridge on days wages. Roy Hartley and Earl

Steen worked on the job for 0nby and Smith and Mrs. Steen cooked. The

previous bridge which was on the sane site was in poor condition and

had been unsafe for some time. It went out while a band of sheep were

crossing in 192Zl, one end slipped off of an abutment and the bridge was

washed away. That year most sheep had to find other ways to go to suc
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range. Joe McClaren drove his sheep across to worse Creek, then up

Pumpkin Creek and down to Itnrtaha to cross at the Irnnaha bridge. Johnny

Johnson trailed his sheep up via Memaloose and Freezeout to get to the

High ?!ountains.

Dick Tippett was going to school at Rimrock when the bridge was

built. 1e rode down to Cow Creek bridge one night to get Roy Hartley

who was to appear in court on trial for moonshining. Dick said it

was a very dark night and by the time he arid Hartley got back to Fence

Creek most of the night was gone. Tippett's horse was a poor night

horse arid he had to get a kerosene lantern from Bailey Maxwell and

carried it to ltght his way along the trail.

Information by Dick Tlppett
Confirmed by Wade Hall



SHORT SKETCH OF RANGER LAWRENCE D. BAILEY' S
A4INISTRATION OF THE CFSNINNUS DISTRICT

L. 0. (Bob) Bailey retired on disability after over thirty years

service with the Forest Service. He served on several forests before

coining to the Wallowa. He and his wife Esther make their home in a

new contemporary style home a short way outside the city limits of

&iterprise on the Hurricane Creek Highway.

HISTORICAL DATA CONTRIBUTED BY L. D. BAILEY
March 18, 195L

Lawrence 0. Bailey, known as Bob, came to the Chesnimnus District

on October 10, l95 from the Burnt River District on the Whitman N. F.

Ray Hansen was District Guard. Bailey's predecessor, Ranger Charlie

Fogeiquist had been pinch hitting on the Josoph District after the

sudden passing of Ranger Keith HcCool at Lick Creek. Charlic trans-

ferred to the Joseph District.

The following June, Bj ey moved to Billy Meadows residence for

the summer with his wife Esther and sans Robert and Berton. The way

it worked out, Yiey was only at the Station ten days during the

summer so that was the only sumner the family moved to Billy. There

after the "big house" was used as a guards headquarters.

19l6 saw the start of the Chesnimnus access highway, Mt. ni1y

Lbr. Co. was successful bidder on the Peavine timber sale - and a new

era came to the Chesnimnus District. In 19Z8 the Sumac Sale was put

up for verbal bids and Harris Pine Co. of Pendletan entered the Wallowa

County timber market and timber boomed, not only on the Forest but

private timber looked up considerably. In 1950 Mt. t1i.y bid in the bii

Peavine Sale and a new road up Peavine to the south side of the Lk

Pasture was constructed. Ray and Wilfred £ggett were logging con.

tractors.
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The winter of i96-47 saw a winter trail crew on Snake River,

Foreman Henri Christy and ten forest guards constructed 3 miles of

water grade trail between Roland Bar and Lookout Creek.

In 1948, Stockmen of Lower Imnaha River cooperated with the Forest

Service and constructed 13 miles of road from-1'ence Creek to Cow Creek.

Later Jidge Tippett continued it to Dig Bar on Snake River.

In March and April 1948 in cooperation with Blue Mtn. Range

Experimental Station a range burning experiment was started on Windy

Point. Five year periodic re-burning are scheduled.

This sam. spring the telephone line to Thorn Cr. R.S. was aban-

doned docm Thorn Creek arid rebuilt down Corral Creek to the I7erland

Ranch arid Thorn Creek R.S.

May 1949, veteran District Assistant Ray Hansen transferred to thc

Imnaha-Snake District and Victor &eimeyer was appointed Cheanuirinus

D. A. This sane spring saw the completion of the new Red Mill Lookout

tower. The two roora guard cabin was moved to the warehouse lot in

terprise. George Austin constructed a road up Fence Creek, affording

access between his Indian Village Ranch with his winter Fence Creek

headquarters. Both ranches being improved with modern buildings and

other facilities. This sane year Kelsay Berland sold his extensive

holdings on the Imriaha and the Steen Ranch to the C&D Cattle Company.

Permittees Huffman arid Haberman cooperated and the Forest boundary

between Tamarack and Basin Creeks was fenced. And the range division

fence between Chesriimnus arid Cold Springs ranges was started. 3 miles

being completed between Howard Crossing and Keck Spr. 1953 saw this

fence completed to aickhorn

The suiuer of 1950 Bailey learned his back trouble was spondy

lolisthesis spinal injury) arid that fail went to Portland for spinal
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fusion. This summer D. A. 'Tic Kreimeyer was promoted to District

Ranger at Wallowa and Timber Sale Officer oward MctweU was appoin-

ted District Assistant.

In flay, Vernie Warnock and !3ailey made a pioneer run of the

Ixnnaha River from the Bridge to Cow Creek in a rubber boat. 2 hours

and 20 minutes running time.

June 22, 1951, Ed Birkuiaier, Chesnimnus District Ranger and

prominent Cougar C&H permittee died of heart trouble.

Joe Clyde acting D.A. while McCwe1l made his second detail to

Pendleton tø assist with the big job of Spruce 3.td Worl!1 spraying.

The winter of 1951-52 Scotty Stickney came on as District

Assistant.

Eay- 8, 1952 while Scotty and Kearns Heasty were on trail maint-

enance in the canyons, Teasty passed aay at Cook Creek with heart

failure.

This fail 1952, the irchild lookout was lowered from its tower

and moved the 14 miles to azckhorn Point as the new lookout for this

end of the Chesnimnus District. Ceiuetary Lookout blew over the hill

this same fall.

tc. 30 1952 was the last day Bailey worked on the 1)istrict and

retired on disability the following June.
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A BIRDSE!E VIEJ OF ONE OF THE 0L) TIME GUARDS

It would be impossible, in a work of this nature, to tel). about

all of the many able and dedicated Forest Guards who worked on the

Jallowa National Forest. These men were the backbone of the organ-

ization. The orest Service is deeply indebted to them. I have

selected Charles 1. Marks as an outstanding example of these men. The

protection of the resources for the good of the Community was always

uppermost in Charlie's mind. The trail was never too long nor the

night too dark, to prevent Charlie from getting to a fire as quickly

as possible. The following is an article prepared by the writer in

CHARLES -I. MARKS - TON 1881f

Mr. Marks worked on the I.mnaha-Snake &strict for 30 years as a

Forest Guard and Lookout. He nade his home with his brother on the

Harks Bro's. ranch on the Imnaha, of which he was part owner, during

all this time and continues to do o.

Charlie worked as a patrolman for years before the Lookout Mtn.

tower and cabin were built. Diring this time his headquarters was at

the Marks Boys Cabin. In 1932 he helped build the cabin and tower at

Lookout Mtn. He then held the position of Lookout Fireman at this

station until the end of the 1952 season. Altogether he was stationed

at Lookout Mtn., 20 years and 10 years acted as patrolman of the sane

area with headquarters at Marks oys Cabin.

He knew the Oregon side of Hell's Canyon better than any other

person before his time, during his time, and probably better than any-

one will ever again learn this area.

Charlie worked each year on the annual trail and telephone inaint-

eaance of the District and as a result was well acquainted with the
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Before working for the Forest Service he lived for several years

at Marks Basin, near Snake River1 east of Rat Pt., where he and his

brother Alfred operated a cattle ranch. As a boy he also herded sheep

on Snake River and in various parts of the Imnaha-Snake ')istrict.

Charlie worked on the Sleepy Fire of 1910, where he was Cook. ie

tells of killing a couple of beef near the fire camp and cooking fresh

steaks for the hungry fire fighters. He worked on many fires large

and small, including the Summit Creek burn in 1937 and the Black itte

Lire in 195G. Charlie witnessed the progress of the Forest Service

for 50 yar and participated in the development of fire fighting

methods. He saw the first large scale airplane dropping operations

on the Suxnmit Creek fire in 1937, the use of helicopters in 19t19 and

in 1950, the building of the flight strips at !eir.aloose and Lord Flat

and the use of airplanes to drop hot meals to fire fighters. He

witnescd and took part in the various devel.opments of fire fighting

methods, lookout and platting improvements, betterments in communi..

cations including radio, the development of better roads and trails,

and all of the various improvements and developents in fire control

of the last 30 years.

Charlie says that, "the most important of all fire control prin-

ciples is to get to the Lire while it is still small." He says that,

"Airplane patrol is the greatest single development of the last 50

years" and that this together with "radio communication will do more

to get men to the fires while they are still zsU than all the other

improvements combined."

On account of his age Charlie was not reemployed for the 195)

season, even though he is still in good physical condition.

In the spring of 1953 Ranger G. Je Tucker prepared a sor
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appreciation on behalf of the Forest Service whIch was signed by

Supervisor Bennett and Tucker and presented to Mr. Marks with the best

wishes of the Forest Service.

The Forest Service will miss Charlie. His work will be carried

on by others, but perhaps with less assurance, and certainly his

successors will not have the advantage of his vast experience and

knowledge of the country. The "Old Master" will be missed.
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GLII4PSE OF THE LIFE MID UJTIES
OF ONE OF TiE EARLY DAY RANGERS

W. Grady Miflwe was one of the pioneer rangers on the Wal].owa

National Forest. Ths following account was written by Grady in 1938.

Ranger Miller worked for the Forest Service until February 28, 19139,

when the writer took over the IrTlnaha-Snake District upon Ranger

Miller' s optional retirement. Grady Iiil1ér was well known not only

in Wallowa County and Region Six but Nationally as well through

the medium of articles 'writen by Richard L. Neuberger and published in

national periodicals during the early 19110's. Mr. Miller and his wife

Hattie live in 'terprise where he is kept busy looking after his

property and financial interests.

The following article was written by W. Grady iUler on December 7,

1938.

"The following is a brief statement of my first employment with

the Forst Service.

Construction of first Forest Service telephone line from WaJ.lowa,

Oregon Forest Supervisor Headquarters to Sled Springs Ranger Station.

We began the line July 1, and completed it last of October or first

days of Novembe; 1907.

The only specifications were issued by T. ti. Harris, Deputy

Supervisor, whom the Supervisor had delegated as man in charge of

this project. Our instructions were as follows: "Set the poles so

o1id a bull can't shake them. Stretch the wire, no. 12, so tight it

bows up in the middle." We did this on the pole line until we struck

timber, then be began putting in a lot of slack between brackets to

take care of waving and bending of trees. We had no swing insulators

at that tue. After we had constructed several miles of line with

1
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slack, an inspector from Washington came over the Forest and made us go

back, take the line off, and retighten. After this we kept one man

back repairing the line while two of us went ahead building the line

according to instructions. This line caused so much trouble that it

was completely rebuilt in 1909.

In June 1908 we started the construction of Billy Meadows

Eerimental Pasture under supervision of James T. Jardine. Acted as

foreman on clearing and fence construction on south side of the pasture

The first Government trapper hired on the Wallowa was Joseph IC. Carper

who was stationed at our camp on Peavine Creek on south side of pasture

He had about a dozen bear hounds. A bear was robbing some camps of

everything edible.

At any time of day or night these dogs would begin their mournful

howl arid the chase was on. Carper could outrun his hounds for the

first few hours of the chase. It was hard to get a decent days work

done as lcng as the men could hear the dogs, as all tried to work near

a climable tree in case the bear caine their way, which they- did occas-

ionally.

As I remember the setup in 1907, if. K. O'Brien was Supervisor,

Headquarters, Wallowa, Oregon; H. ti. Harris, Deputy Supervisor; Ace

Searle, Clerk; Joe Harris, Ranger on Hear Creek District, HeadquarterE

Waflowa, Oregon; Newton V. Deuns, Ranger in Charge, Sled Springs

District, Headquarters at Sled Springs; Walter Fey in charge of Ches-

nixnnus District, Headquarters at Chico; tuary lhvis, Ranger at Imnaha,

Oregon, charge of Imnaha Snake River District. Around 1909-1910 J. F.

Wiriniford became ranger on Snake River District on 'That is noi the

north half of Imna2ia..Snake District.

Funds were secureil for the construction of "tool" houses around
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1908, not to exceed 5O per building. Most of the old cabins now

standing, such as McGraw, Memaloose, and Mormon, were constructed with

Tool souse Funds.

Tools were few and of poor quality to do all the work that was

required of them. They consisted of crosscut saws ( 7 feet long), long

handled shovels, axes, wedges and sledges. We were supposed to do

everything from bore an auger hole to dig a well with them. Some of

Wallowa's worst fires were suppressed with above mentioned tools,

namely, Dead Man Canyon, Sleepy and Devil's Run fires.

Tsp.sing stock were numerous and persistent. I had one assig-

nment la'tirg s!x weeks as follows: "Go out in Chesnirnnus country,

record all stock you can and see if they are in trespass." I put in

six weeks riding that country, recorded several thousand cattle and

horses. On checking up after returning to Supervisor's headquarters

we fow'4 over LO0 cattle in trespass as well as 125 horses. Adjust

rnents were made by having the trespassers pay usual grazing fees for

these unpermitted stock. Other cases were settled in this manner.

Honest stockmen soon learned that it didn't cost any more to trespasL

than not to, so for a few years this method was resorted to by a lar

percentage of stockuxen.

Wo were supposed to meet all emergencies as if they were an ever

day occurrence. Was called upon to act as coroner when an old time

buckaroo decided to end it all with a 32-20 pistol. He did an excel-

lent job. We selected a spot, as I remember, where there was easy

digging, dug a grave and were ready to lower him in the grave when tF

question came up whch as the proper way to bury him - feet or head

east? As we only bad two choicea we pointed his feet east

our relief we later learned was correct.
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All rangers did approximately 90 field work with an occasional

office detail of a week to clean up the years accunulation of work.

All districts received their mail once a week and were allowed until

next week to answer any important mail. One district headquarters,

Sled Springs, was considered fortunate as they had telephone service.

Gane animals, both elk and deer, were no more plentiful in 1906

than today. Coyotes, cats, cougars, and bears were plentiful, which

undoubtedly kept other animals killed off. Grouse arid pheasants were,

at that time, so plentiful that thousands were seen each day scattered

the entire Forest.

Overg'.ãng was in evidence over entire Forest even under the

permit system. Regulated grazing was practically impossible the first

few years, as stockinen would run what they wanted regardless of tres..

pass proceedings. Around 1910 was first tine any reductions were made

that actually could be enforced. These reductions were necessary to

make room for approximately 100 new homesteaders who filed under the

homestead act of June II, 1906. Any unit of land that was 2O agri

cultural up to 160 acres could be taken, consequently al]. lands within

the Forest that could qualify were filed on. These homesteaders sold

out to stockmen, and in 1918 but 5 remained on their original claims.

I acted as fire fighter, laborer in all capacities, forest guard,

and guard on range work in summer, spring and fall, and acted as

clerk in Superv-iso' office two winters, until 1913. Got appointment

as ranger and worked on all districts on the Wallowa as weU as old

Minani Forest.

We were furnished amnuru.tion to shoot predatory animals at the

rate of 50 rounds per uxnth and occasicnally killed as high as 30

coyotes during a month. Remtber being det.ri1ed to get a bear that hac
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been contuitting depredations on a cow range. Took a l4.5 bear trap

out to a place where a bear had killed a cow the night before. .iilt

a pen around the cow, leaving one end open, in this opening set bear

trap. Went back the next morning and found the trap setting off to

one side. Told an old trapper about my experience so he volunteered to

set the trap correctly. He baried an old dish pan in the place I had

set the trap, reset the trap back about four feet and the next morning

we had a monster of a bear by- the rear foot.

'Ie were given a course in Home Economies and were supposed to put

forth corlr!idcrable effort in assisting housewives in canning fruit.

About the tie we mastered this art we were given another side assign-

ment to learn. This consisted of orders for all members to study on

how to become a proficient midwife in isolated localities. Most of the

younger, unmarried, members resigned. Fortunately, by using discretion

and tact, we that stayed, avoided such entanglements. Prefer present

method of show me trips for P. R. purposes as we can select our patients

Of the old time rangers on the JaUowa would like to mention:

N. S. tbwris who was killed by a falling limb shortly after he resigned

from the Service to take up logging. Walter Fey resigned, went to

Mexico and hired out as a guard for a mining company. te and another

guard were killed when attacked by Indians, we were informed, alter 1U

Indians had been accounted for by the two guards. H. K. 0' rien died

in New York about 1937. H. W. arris died two years ago in Montana

where he was ranching, and Joe Harris also ranching in Idaho died in

1937. Both J. Fred NcClain and Louis Carpenter will retire soon, hav-

ing each reached the age 14rii and spent 30 years or more in the
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The following article by Supervisor J. F. Irwin illustrates an

exceptional case of cooperation with the Forest Service by a couple of

Wailowa County stockmen. ].though this is an unusual case, there were

many instances of remarkable cooperation on the part of stockmcn,

farmers, loggers, business men and others. The writer could cite num-

erous examples; such as Jack and Celia Titus who lived at the Pitta-

burg Ranch on Snake River, they felt slighted if they were not called

to fires anywhere between the Snake and flinaha. They operated a

telephone switchboard at their home to connect the Forest Service

line with the ranchers line and with a line to TiThitebird, Idaho. They

would accept no pay for this service and even always provided for some

one to be at the switchboard when they would be gone with their bands

of sheep on the summer range.

If it bad not been for the wflhing cooperation of such people the

Forest Service could not have done the job that they did.

When the C.CC. camps came in 1933 furnishing a reservoir of youri.

trained man power for fire fighting, the need for the laos]. fire

cooperators diminished rapidly. firing the years of the C.C.C.

program the Forest Service almost lost touch with the local fire con-

trol cooperators and this relationship has never been revived, In

recent years dependence has been placed primarily on the man power of

the saw mills and timber operators who have an obligation to fight

part of their contract with the Government. As the timber

business on the National Forest increased the Districts also employed

s during the sur for slash disposal work and these crews were

trained for fast initial attack on fires.
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Instances are now rare indeed when one or two Forest Officers

and local ranchers and their wives control and mop up large fires.

There were many large fires on the linnaha and Snake Rivers that were

handled in that manner. One of the last was a fire of about 640 acres

on Pleasant Valley Creek in 1942, about 1/3 timber and brush, the

balance grass. Guard .A].va Keeler, Jack and Celia Titus, Frank and

Minnie Wilson and their daughter tbrleen, and about six hired ranch

hands controlled this fire before 10 o'clock of the day following dis-

covery. Another Forest Guard came later and Keeler and this guard

with several days help from the ranchers, mopped up the fire. No crew

was sent in to assist them.

The people of Wallowa County have not lost interest in protecting

the National Forest from fire as was demonstrated in 1960, when most of

the able bodied men ho could 1avc thoir own work voluntoered tc Light

the many fires large and small that were threatening the entire Nationa

Forest.

It would be a good idea and practical too, to organize groups of

about twenty five young men in each of the towns of the County along

the lines of the National Guard and the Zuni Fire Fighters. Weekly

training meetings could be held for which the young men would receive

pay comparable to the National Guard. They would receive training

such as the Zuni's receive. The organization of the Zuni' is very

satisfactory, eight men to a squad one of whom is leader, three squads

with a boss making up a unit of twenty five men. The Zuni requirement

that the men work as a unit as much as possible and in no case split

up the squada is reasonable. Also, their requirement to be furnished

a guide who knows the local area and the current status of the fire to

take them ut from the nearest road to the fire.
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I hope that some of these units can someday be organized on a

trial basis. I fee]. sure that they would be highly satisfactory.

Mr. Irwin's article follows:

"T.S. and J.J. Gill were born near Iochester, New York, coming

to allowa County with their parents in the nineties. Tom is 511. and

Joe 58 years of age.

They live in Sec. 5, T. 2 N. R. k7 E., W. N. on the place home-

steaded by their father, to which they have added about 2000 acres by

the purchase of adjoining land. On this ranch they run from 100 to

150 head of beef cattle. The place is a self-sustaining unit furnish-

ing all the forage needed for a year round setup, hay, pasture and

grain.

In 1931 the Gil]. 9ros. told Ranger Hall that if he w'mld put in

a telephone at their place they would be glad to cooperate in fire

detection and suppression work. As their place commands a good view

of the forest and only two miles of line was required to make the

telephone connection, the telephone was installed in the fall of 1931.

At this time the boys used the cupola of their barn as a lookout

and the Forest Service installed therein an old Osborne fire finder.

This setup gave excellent service until the fail of 1933, at which

time the boys decided that a tower would be better than the cupola on

their barn, and proceeded to build a 36 tower on a si -tghtly higher

point of ground. The framework of the tower is of poles and it has a

6 X 6 house, with canvas windows, mounted on it. They declined all

"orest Servi.ce help in Vie construction of this tower.

drner station, one 6 Osborne fire finder and a telephone in their

home and another in the tower.

At the Gill ranch we maintain one standard 2-man tool cache, one
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It is not unusual for the Gills to get first sight on fires and

they- are good fire fighters and available when occasion demands. They

derive the keenest of pleasure from discovering fires before any of

the regular forest force pick them up.

Tom and Joe are Irish and have an abundant supply of droll Irish

wit, enjoying immensely any opportunity to tell a good story on them-

selves or any of their friends. They are friendly, scrupulously hon-

est, and fairly capable cattlemen.

An annual event is their "inspection" of the Chesnimnus District,

when they visit all stations on the district and give them their

approvai for thc season.

Bird and deer hunting are their favorite outdoor sports and

wrestling matches their indoor choice. After each wrestling match

they are emphatic in their statements that they wifl never go to anoth

show because they arc all. "framed" but the next event in town invar-

iably finds them among the enthusiasts.

Annual event of no little importance to them is the Pendleton

Round-tip.

A most enjoyable evening can be spent at Gills and it is inter-

esting to have them tell of their experiences here in an early day.

Of Tom being bitten on the hand by a rattlesnake while herding sheep

in Camp Creek, while a boy, becoming scared and trying to run home and

regaining consciousness and discovering that an old cowman had found

hini unconscious, split open the wounded thumb and packed it with chew

ing tobacco. He still bears a souvenir of the occasion in a long scar

extending the full length of his thumb.

Joe was likewise struck by a rattlesnake while herding sheep for

J, !. D,bbth. His experience is not so spectacular though
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irtcied the wouxd and ].ayed with his hand in a mud-hole for two or

three days.

They can tell of the part they played in the Wallowa County

range wars, and of using chunks of babbitt instead of buckshot in

shotguns in the fracas. Of bronc busting and what have you.

irittQn 10/8/37 by J.F. Irtzin, Forest Supervisor
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Forest Supervisor of area now included in the Waflowa National

Forest, with some variations.

Wailowa & Chenimnns Forest Reserves (Yafl.owa Established Nay 6, 1905
Chesnimnus established May 12, 19

Name Title Frbm To

Roward K CBr.en Hanger in Charge Oct. 1, 1905 Dec. 1906

Howard K. OBrien Forest Supervisor Dec., 1906 Feb. 28, 1907

InahaForetRsrve (The above two reserves combined March 1, 1907)

Howard K. Ori':n Forest Supervisor March 1, 1907 July 1, 3.908

Walicwa atLor.;a)r3St (Formerly Irnnaha Forest Reserve, name changed
______- -

- July 2, 1908)

Howard K. 0'3ri'n Fo-est Supervisor July 2, 1908 Dec. 1908
O'Brien transferred to the Regional. Office in Port..
1ad as assistant to T. P. McKinzie, who was assis-
tant Regional Forester in charge of Grazing Division

was Genera]. Manager of the Pondosa Lumber C
at Pondosa, Oregon on March 19, 1938.

Harvey W. Harris Acting Supervisor Dec. 1908 June 30, 1909

Harvey W. Harris Forest Supervisor July 1, 1909 June 10, 1911
On June 19, 1911 that part of the Wallowa National
Forest west and south of the Minam River and south
of the Upper Imnaha River and east to Snake River
(the present Union and Pine Districts, 1962) was de-
tached from the Wallowa and made a separate Forest,
Minam National. Forest.

al1owa and Minani National Forests

Harvey W. Harris Forest Supervisor June 1]., 1911 Dec. 31, 1913
Administered both forests from Waflowa, Oregon

Minam National Forest

Administrative headquarters for the Minam National
Forest moved from Wal].owa, Oregon to 5aker, Oregon,
1-l-l.

Ephriam Barnes Forest Supervisor Jan. 1, 1914 June 30, 1920
(approximately

flinam National Forest consolidated with the Whitman
National Forest by Executive order dated June 20, 19
The Whitman U. F. moved from Sumpter to Baker Spring
1917, but the two Forests were administered seperate
until approximately June 30, 1920.
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Ttjhjtman National Forest (Combined Whitman and Ninam June 20, 1920.,)

Robie M. Ev.ns Forest Supervisor June, 1916 April, 1922
of the ihitman, only until July 1, 1920 when he took
charge of the combined Whitman and Ninan which was
thenceforth cafled the Whitman National Forest.

Win. F. Ramzdefl

John Kuhns

ialt Dutton

Fred Furet

Lester i'cnerief

Charles S.L"zs'n

Haro'd 5. rc.c-s

Whitman Ia ion Fost c'r.so].idated with the Waflowa National Forest

for Admintstratiie piwjxses July 1, 1954.

atiora1 For'st

rold S. Coons Forest Supervisor July 1, 1954 1957 to ILO.

John B. Smith Forest Supervisor 1958 1961 to W.0.

John L.. Rogers Forest Supervisor 1961

!qallowa...Natjonal Forest

Harvey w. Harris

N. J. Billings

Fred W. Furst

Forest Supervisor

Forest Supervisor 1922

Forest Supervisor 1931

Supervisor's office moved from
December 26, 1933.

John F. lr'dn Forest Supervisor Feb. 15,
From Supervisor UmatiUa

May, 1922

Sept. 1924

1933

1935

1937

19O

1951

Chester A. !ennett Forest Supervisor 5-1..44

Jan. 1, 19114. 192]. Resigned

Sept, 1924

1932 to R.0.

1934

1936

1939

1950 Retired

June 30, 1954

1931 Resigned

1935 April 1,
to Supervisor
Nhjtxnan

Wailowa to Suterprise

1937 10-].5..40 retired

6...3o-54 to the
Okanogan

RoUand Huff Forest Supervisor April 1, 1935 Feb. 15. 1937
From Asst. Supervisor Whitman to Supervisor

Colvjfle N.F.

Forest Supervisor

Forest Supervisor

Forest Supervisor

Forest Supervisor

Forest Supervisor

Forest Supervisor

Supervisor

Charles M. Rector Forest Supervisor 10-16-4o
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On July 1, l95 the Wallowa and Whitman National Forests were consol-

idated, for Administrative purposes and named the Wailowa..Whitman

National Forest.

Supervisor Bennett moved to Okanogan as Supervisor of the Okanogan

National Forest. Harold S. Coons, Supervisor of the Whitman at the

time, took over the administration of the combined Forests.

Wallowa-Uhitman National Forest

Harold S. Coons Forest Supervisor July 1, l95Z 1957

John B. Smith Forest Supervisor 1958 6-30-61

John I. Forest Supervisor 7-1-61



0THR PERSONNEL WHO HAVE BEI PART OF

TT-IE WALLOWA NATIOHAL FOREST SUPERVISOR S STAFF

Deputy or Assistant Supervisor

Harvey W. arris Deputy Supervisor, 1907 1908 Promoted to
Supervisor Wa].].owa

Nelson J. Billings Asst, Supervisor, 1909 1923. Promoted to
Supervisor Waflowa

Sherman A. Brown Deputy Supervisor, 1910 1910

Ephriam Barnes Asst. Supervisor, 1911, Jan 1 1913, Dcc. 31
to Supervisor Ninam

E. E. Birkariier A55t. Supervisor, 1931. Hay 1 3.932 To Chelan

Forn Ranger Chesnirnnus Dist.

Lawrence Frzz1 Asst. Supervisor, 1932 1936

Charles H. Overbay Asst. Supervisor, 1936 1936 To Umatila

larence C. Olson Mat. Supervisor, 1937 1937 Died on Wallowa

Richard P. Bottcher (orester), 1938 1939

George S. Stevenson Asst. Supervisor, 19141 1942 Retired

U. Lee Corbin Mat. Supervisor, 19146 19148 To Freemont

A14INISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Ace Searle Admin. Assistant, 1907 - 1910 Resigned

Clarendon H. Thorpe Adxnin. Assistant, 1910 1933 To Wenatchee

Ray Bamsey Admin. Assistant, 1933 1935 Resigned

Ralph L. Barber Adinin. Assistant, 1935 1943 To Uuiatilla

Car]. F. Hamilton Admin. Assistant. 194 1944

Wi 1 3. ri F. Clarke Adxnin. Assistant, 3.944 Zh.1...51 to R. 0

Taro34 K. Radke Admin. Assistant From R.O.

4-1-51

Eorester or T.M. Staff

Lumberman

6_5t to R. 0.
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1916 1924 to ItO.

1924 1929 To Whitman

Allard Shipman J. F. and Scaler, Approx 1920 Approx 1925 To Umatifl



Wade B. Hall

J. B. Hogan

U. Lee Corbin

John B. Smith

Ross Williams

Bill Graham

1oyd &pitbb

2_20-50 From Bear-Sleds Dist. 6-30-54 to Staff
WaUowa1flütman

Fire Staff

19140 From Freemont

1946 From Region 8

From Freemont, 1948

From Mt. ood, 3_18_51

Forest ngineer

May 1, 1945 Resigned
March, 1951

Spring of 193]. started-worked
on Ches. & Bear-Sleds Dists. &
road crews. Aorked part time &
later year long.
September 30, 1951
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0. LeRoy Smith Ranger (Scaler) 1922 1930
Ranger on Wenaha 1910-1918 at Troy. Ranger Umatilla
at Elgin 1919-1921. Asst. Ranger Uxnatila, Asotin
Di3t. 1931, resigned end of 1931. Scaler Mt. Eni1y
Lexnber Company until about 1952.

J. B. Hogan Foraster, 1940 from Freemont 1946 To Mt. Baker

Henry F. McCormack 194k 19146

Victor L. Kreimeyer 19146 From Mt. Hood 1950 To Ranger Wallowa

U. Lee Corbin 1946 From Region 8 19148 To Freemont

John B. S'nith 1948 From Freemont 3-10-5]. To Willamette

Ross Wiflians 3-18-5]. From Mt. Hood 6..30-54 To Staff
WaUowa_!Thitxi1a

Kage itinr or Range & Wildlife Staff

Melvin Ii. Biie 1937 1937

Melvin H. ?rke 1546 2-19-1950 to R.0.

1946 To Mt. ker

1948 To Freernont

3-10-51 To Willamette

6_3o_54 To Staff
Ia11owa-Whitman

19511. To Engineering
Staff Wa1lowaWhitman
Stationed in Eriterpris

I



Joseph Harris

Oscar Pratt

G. LeRoy Smith

FOREST RANGERS 'IHO HAVE AE?IDIISTERED THE WALLWA
NATICNAL FOREST DISTRICTS

Rangers who have been in charge of the Joseph Ranger District.

3. fred McClain Z...]._O7 228-39 Retired

firing the year 1907, all of the present Imnaha-Snake District which

was at that time included in the Forest Reserve, was also under the

administration of MeClain as part of the Joseph District. The next

year 1908 the Ixrinaha District was set up separately.

7Cieth 1. cCoo1, District Ranger 3-1.39 7_l1_45

}cCoo1 caao to this district froui the Ihyton District of the Umatilla.

Ranger IcCcol dted in his sleep at Lick Creek Ranger Station.

Charles Forcic'ust, District Ranger 10.15-11.5 5_1_18

Ranger Fog1cpiist transferred from the Chesrthiinus District to the

Joseph District. Re resigned to accept private euiployment with a timbe

and sai1l couxpany at Joseph, Oregon.

Otis W. Foiles, District Ranger 5.2J8 5-24-5

Ranger Foiles transferred to the Tonasket District of the Okanogan

National Forest.

Glendon C. Jefferies, District Ranger 6_6_5Z 3-22-58

Jefferjes came from the Fretuont National Forest. Transferred to the

Ochoco Uation1 Forest as ranger at Rager Ranger Station.

. tonald fU1 er, District Ranger 3-23-58

Ranger '1ifler cane from staff position on the Ochaco. }e had been on

Range and iildlffe staff in the South Eastern Regional Office at

Atlanta, Georgia, and prior to that was Chesninnus District Ranger.

Rangers who have been in charge of the ear Creek District.
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1918

1907 19U

1918

1919 To Ranger
Elgin District,
Umatifla
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(w. Grady Miller was Assistant Ranger working out of Wallowa in

1913 and Ranger in 1914, but he was assigned to the Grazing Reconnal..

asance Project, working in the Supervisor's Office during the winters.

airing the winter of 1915 he worked part time with Oscar Pratt who wa

ranger of the Bear Creek District, and when Miller was assigned to the

Bmiaha District in the spring of 191$ to replace Newton V. Downs who

resigned, Oscar Pratt went with him for about a month to help Miller

become acquainted with his duties.)

THE SLED SPRINGS DISTRICT

Newton V. Dwn 1907
(Trafrrd o Zr.er, Lnnaha District)

Louis A. Czenter 1910
(Somet:thi aiy in the year 1919 the Bear Creek
Dj5trits were combined to form the Bear-Sleds
Carpenter was placed in charge.)

Wade B. Hall

Victor L. Kreimeyer

Robert L. Bjorensen

ennett 0. Pearson

Thomas L. Griffith

1909

1919
and Sled. Springs
District, and

5/31/39 From Ches. 2/19/50 to razii
Ranger Staff,

Wallows

2/19/50 from Forester 11/6/55 To
Walj.owa Staff Ranger Heppner,

Umatills

11/6/55 From Forester, 7/14/57 To Ranger
Freemont Baker District

7/14/57 From Forester, 1/8/61 To R-2
Chelan Staff, Denver

1/8/61 From Forester
Baker District

THE DEAR-SLEDS DISTRICT

Louis A. Carpenter 1919 5/31/39 retired
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Rangers who have been in charge of the Chesnimnus Ranger District
(Including Sled Springo area.)

Thomas E. Chidsey, Act. Forest Ranger Dec. 12, 1905 Dec. 31, 1906

Walter A. Fay, Guard Mar. 5, 1906 Dec. 31, 1906

J. Fred McClain, Aest. Guard July 1, 1906 Sept. 30, 1906

Thomas E. Chidsey, Forest Ranger. Jan 1, 1907. Transferred to Reppner
Forest Reserve late 1907 as Forest Supervisor.

Walter A. Fay, Asst. Ranger. Jan. 1, 1907. In charge of District when
Chidsey left.

Walter A. Fay, Forest Ranger, Jan. 1, 1908. Resigned about last of
year 1913. Killed in fight with Thquis Indians in
ME.x.co 1915 (See article in Enterprise Record
Chioltain 5-20-1915.)

Tom Lr' orst Piger. About first of year 1911 to late in
season 1913, resigned.

Purl N(. csor, Forest Ranger. Early in season 191L. - transferred to
SisI:iou Forest early spring 1921.

Robert H. Harper, Forest anger. Transferred from Snake River District
early spring 1921. Transferred to Pine District,
'hitran July, 1925.

&iward E. Birkrnaier, District Ranger. July, 1925 to Zf..30..193l. To
Staff Wal].owa.

Wade B. Hall, District Ranger. 5/111931 - transferred to BaarS1eds
District. Official May 30, 1939 but actually took
over the District March 1.

John C. Kucera, District Ranger, March 1. 1939 to 19L12.

Charles F. Fogeiquist, Dietrict Ranger, Z1._1_19Z - Transferred to Joseph
District 10_15_115.

Laurence 0. Bailey, District Ranger. From Unity District, 'Ihitman

10-10-LI'S Disability retirement Dec. 31, 1952, carried
Bailey to 5-1O53.

H. Donald Miller, District Ranger. From Barlow District, Mt. Rood

5-10-53. To Atlanta, Georgia Regional. Office
Angust 25, 1955.

Blen C. Hoirian, District Ranger. From Sboshonee Forest, Cody, Wyoming
Moveuiber 1955 to Maiheur Forest, John Day, Jan. 13'
1962. Long Creek District

Jan. 1LI, 1962. From Paisley 01st.David R. Bishop, District Ranger.

Freeniont.
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Rangers who have been in charge of the Ininaha-Snake Ranger District.

Imnaha Ranger District

In 1906 this area was administered out of Waflowa, with no regular

ranger in charge. The country north of a line fror about Grouse Creek

east to Snake River was not in the Forest Reserve that year. WiUlan A.

Stewart, Assistant Ranger and Alva Keeler made a few trips into the ares

In 1907 afl. of the area between the Ininaha River and Snake River

then in the Forest Reserve was under J. Fred McC]ain, Assistant Ranger.

Druary D. tviS, Forest Ranger. 1908 to 1909. Ranched on Imnaha severa
years. Moved to Toppenish, Washington. Died there
February 2, l99.

Newton V. Downs, Forest Ranger. 1910 to l9l. Resigned.

Woodfred Grady Miller, Forest Ranger. l91 to resignation in late fall
of 1920.

Snake River District

J. Frank Winniford, Forest Ranger. Spring 1909 to Daccmber 1915.
Resigned.

Robert H. Harper, Forest Ranger. L..io-i6 to early spring 1921.

Early in the spring of 1921 the Imnaba and the Snake River District

were combined, except the lower Iuinaha and lower Snake area went to

the Chesriimxms District. Ranger Harper as ranger on the Chesnimnus

District retained Thorn Creek as his winter headquarters and Chico was

his sunuer headquarters. The Mormon, Lord Flat, Somers Creek, Pitts-

burg areas went to the Imna.ha District.

Thnaha-Snake District

',liUian Flournoy, District Ranger. Early spring 1921 to late fall 1921.

Woodtred Grady Miller, District Ranger. Late fall reinstated, 1921 to
optional retirement on 2-28.49.

Gerald J. Tucker, District Ranger. March 1, 19l9 to ..26_62.
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Other personnel of a permanent or semi-permanent type that worked

on the Waflawa National Forest since 1937. (No records of earlier

period except shown on preceeding pages.)

Lucille W. Butterfield

Helen Irish

Win. H. Spence

Charles L. Lantz

Pete T. Patris

Wayne R.. Stewart

nest R. Gibson

Ray tanaen

Charles Hansen

James L. Redinan

Alfred D. Talnan

Kerns H. Heasty

0. Lawrence Potter

floyd W. Squibb

Military Fbrlough
9-15-41 to 7-15-45
May 19Z6 Dist. Guard

Henry F. Christy
Disability Retirement

12-31-50

Sr. Forest Guard 1938 12-3152
Trans. to I..S 5-l6.49 as D.A Disability

Retirem2nt

Long time employee

Tractor Operator
Fqup. Operator

Tractor Operator
Sr. Fire Guard

Warehousemart

Sr. Fire Guard

Foreman CIC.C.
Sr. Fire Guard

Strawboss, Powderman
Fire Cont. Asst.
Joseph, 1945 to ret-
irenent

- years uknown

1938 To Na].heur
19L14 1955

9-13-38 72239
1939

6-9-39 5-852
From Ochoco Deceased

7-10-39 1946 Resigns

2-1-39 9-15-41

B..S vs Dale Bennett to S. 0. 930-51
Wallowa N. F. as Engineer. Still, working
in 1962. Detailed to Engineering fail of
1950 and in nmner of 1951.

66-40 5-15-42 to
Frol5 U.S. Army
Whitman Engineers

From 1931 to 1940
temporarily employed as
foreman. Guard and
laborer.

Steno-clerk 1937 12l942

Steno-clerk 193? 1942

Clerk 1937
To Internal Revenue

Foreman C&N 7-1-37 k-18.-40

Potderman 8-30-37 1937

Truck Driver 930-37 922-39

Sr. Fire Guard 9-30-37 913-k8
Disability Retirement

Leonard F. Simpson Foreman C&M



Dorris H. &wards

Julia B. Thompson

Rarriett B. Biggs

Robert W. Reams

Delbert W Willett

&-nest L. Cray

Pearl B. Cray

M. lhle Bennett

Cecil B. Childers

Raymond P. Christy

Max W. Iayes

Cleve Lloyd

Jesse W. Poulson

Clerk

Steno-clerk

Steno-clerk

Foreman C&M

Fquip. Operator

Lockout (Jar
Service)

Lookout (iiar
Service)

Fire Ccntrol Asat.
Bear-Sleds

Clerk

Diet. Otiard, Joseph 1946

Chief Clerk, Clerk
Typist, also Diet.
Asst. Ches. Dist.

Packer & Lookout worked
Imnaha-Snake.

Diet. Guard I-S
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1942 11-1-43
RO. Operat-
ions

lO-13 1946
Resigned to go
to school

9-113 8-31-51
Resigned

7-16.44 3-31-53
From Disability
Ochoco Retirement

11-26-11.5 63o.5L1
From Dept. of Resigned to
Interior work for

Waflowa Co.

6-25-45 3-21-47
Terminated

428-45 1953 no reco:
belicve resigned this
date.

9-1-45 19116

Resigned

1946 12-16-47
Terminated

9-211-47
Resigned

1947 To R.O.Alask
1946 5-15-54

Diet. Aset.

several years on
1946

deceased

1947
Resigned

Still on
Active duty,

1946 1948 to
Siuslaw

Clerk-Typist for
I-S & Ches Diets.

Merritt L. LeGore



Ted . Simrr.oris

Ralph S. Stickney
Now Admin. Officer
Umatilla, 1962.

Dorothy (Scott)Anderson

Gilbert D Hansen
Military furlough
9.24-50, returned 11-5-5].

Mable B. Kerns

Kenneth Mogseth

Hoiard 0. McDowell

William R Maxwell
To Giffard-Pinchot 1961

Jessie Risman

Victor L. ICreimeyer
From Nt. Hood to

V. D. Pritchard Forestry Aid

Joseph F. Clyde Forestry Aid

Acted as Guard Sled Springs, 1950

Richard !Iilson T.M. Assistant

Veriian C. Hayes

Prank Requist

Joyce Miewald

Jesse W. Poulzon

Clerk(Ches & I-s)

Clerk-Steno

Warehouseizan

284.

2-17-48
Resigned

920-47 to
Joseph Dist,
1954 to Freeuiont

Resigned

Active 1962
Joseph Fire
Control Off-
icer
1950

Resigned

6-18-48 to
Bonneville
Power Adviin.

2-15-53 to
Wi1].amette

4155l to
B-S Dist.
Dist. ASSt.

62251
Resigned

2-19-50
Ranger at Wallowa BS

6-26-50 To Union Dist
appointed 19.54.

6-26-50 To Deschutes
appointed after 1954.

4-12-51 1-6-52 to
Fr. Mt.}tood Alaska

6-2551

1-14.-.52

6-23-52

11-30-51
Resigned

U-1752
Resigned

Packer I-S 1946

Clerk-Typist 1946
To Dist. Asat.
Ches. 11-1-51

Clerk-Receptionist 1947

Dist. Asst. Joseph 5-3O-48
Fire Prey, kid 4_23..47

Clerk (B-s) 8i48

Clerk 2_9_118

Forestry Aid 6_2349

Clerk (I-S & Ches) 3_149

Clerk-receptionist 4...i65o

T.M. Asst. 12146

Clerk-Typist 4-1251 5-15-54
Appointed Resigned to

go to Alaska



Gene L. Poulson

Harold Sendt

Vera 14, Moura

Bruce E. Cooper

Richard E. Bishop

D. Paul Hawk

L. Gilbert orn

Melvin tznn

Sander E. Anderson

Orville 4ithee

Charles R. .Bajcer

Julia A. Gorbett

285

Clerk (I-s & Ches) 4_27_52 4-5.54 Military
Appointed furlough

T.M. Assistant

Clerk-Steno

T.M. Assistant 6l5-53 1-8-54 Military
Appointed furlough

Engineering Aid 5_2354 1-28-55 Resigned
From S to work for

Bechtel Corp.

Mechanic 7654 9-2O5O To Baker
From Shop Resigned

North Bend 3-1-62
Shop

Mechanic 921-54 June 1, 1961 to
From Pendleton Baker

Shop

Mechanic To Enterprise June 1, 196].
Still there at present 1962

D.A (Ches) 5-2854 Still on duty 196
From D.ifer, formerly on Mt. Hood, as Fire Contro
Officer

T.M.A. (Ches) 67-54 1955 Resigned in
From Mt. iood Fall

Clerk (Ches & 1-3) 4_5_5L1 1O-U-54
hired fired

Clerk (Ches & I-s) From Mt. 415-55 Resigned
Fni17 Co.

11-1-54

8-11-52 8-2952 Resigned
Appointed

10-12-53 5-15-51$ Terriinatio
Reduction of force

72654 Present

4-18-55 12-23-55 Resignec
Maternity

1-4-56 11-2-56 end of
10 months.

Julia A. Gorbett Clerk (Ches & Is) n..5..6 12-27-56 FlU in

June E. hitten Suzmer time plus Sept. 1954 to
for Joseph Dist. S.O. Baker
several years

Gene Arnold &uipment Operator

Pat Zol1'n Clerk (Ches & 1-5)

icarjiyn J. Anderson Clerk (Ches & 1-5)



286

Tnformation not available since consolidation ci' TpJallowa and Whitman

Forests on July 1, 195tf.

Marilyn J. Anderson Clerk (Ches & I-S) 1-J-57 7-8-60
3562 Present

Russefl K. Stubblefield Diet. Aast. 1928 19L1.5

Bear-Sleds

Donald I £bvjs Ches. Dist. 1930 1938

Charles Marks 1)1st. Lookout & 1922 1952
Guard I-S

Alva L. Keeler 1)1st. Guard & 19l2 1952
Packer I-S

C.R. (Skeet) Byerlay C&M Foreman 1926 1935

Charles L. Warnock 1)1st. Lookout & 1915 1935 (approx)
Guard. I-S

Robert Warnock Diet. & CCC 1915 1939 (approx)
I-S

0. E. Tharpe Junior Forester 1933 19311.

''ta1ter 'F. Uhier Clerk 2-239 19110


